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OHAEEEl I
I. m m  ÏASE, SeOFE» and MAÏEHÎAB OÈ IHE SïTOY 
mhe taek and ohahaotër of thi© study là to make 
an eaçegetiçai. and theological inGhiry into the prohlem 
of the MY in the 0®.
ihe scope of- this study is limited to the field of the 
om« Howeveti in ordet to hate a clear idea of the MY in 
the Om» it is necessary to make refenenOes to interteSta^ 
mental sources,, ' i-4-ethe Apocrypha, the- Feéhdepigr'apha, 
and the Septuagint, and the N®, As the Qf Cannot he 
fully understood without the haclground of the culture 
and religious hoiiefs of the ancient Near East, a portion 
Of this inquiry is devoted to this comparative study»
For emogetieal purposes, Ml' is cited as in Biblia 
Hehraice,, edited hy Rudolf Kittel. English references 
are taken from the Rsy of the Bible and the Apocrypha 
unless otherwise stated.
A certain obscurity surrounds the, figurer, of the MY
1mil the om# Referenoee ai*e eporadlo ahd feW*
' 2  
In the whole 0® the word hjn’ tiN^ n ooeurh f ifty^
/; eight times. Of the thirty-nine oanohioal hodks- only
Î-. fourteen mention this name, i.e.. in sen,, Ex., Num.,
Ï Jgs., I and II Sam., I and II %8., I Ohron., lee., lea.,
i Hag., Zech», and Mal.. This word appears most, Via.
:? eighteen times, in the book of Jgs., but only in two
: ehaptersj i.e.* Ohs.VI,,XIII, ,which are eimilar narra­
tives. In Hum. this name appears ten times y, but ■ only 
in the narrative of Balaam* ^
Her are these sporadic-referenoes homogeneous.
: When the MY is mentioned for the first time in. Gen. 10,
r no explanation is given as to who the MY is, nor is there
may qlear deaoriptioiiv ®ie anthqr ae## to suppose that 
the oôzitewporâÿy were nbt T # f w i t h  this
figure. in thie metter the Scfipturee ehow a certain 
epneiBtency* Re 'clear^ ôüt-definition or-expiehation of 
t ttB being la given, It a aotâ and worda seem- to be of
more importenoe than its being,
0?here la a Certain dynamlo flexibility In theI
figure of the IsIYs in the name, its relationship with
»
Of. G.E. Oehler, ThsolOgy of the .Old TSStament. vol.I, Edinburgh,, 1874., pp.IMf h B»Heinisch^ ,■'»jïtfiis’',dhô of the ObSourities, in which the old TsWtaméht: hhduh^  quoted by E»j, SUteiiffe on Gen.i6;7 in À;OatholiO'.Odmmên- tary on Holv Scripture's (ed. B'.B. Or;ohara)’77I9SWpTI9li~'
-Complété references will be found in Oh.IV, p.90.
f  i ■  ' .  t . „  -  -  ' î  ■  ,  '  ,  ' •  - i  -  "  ' ï j ;  , V  ■ ' { ' ■ ' ; . ; i l î
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Yahweh, the forma of àppearanoea, its acts
a# In addition to the name is Most often
mentioned; l#e# Bx. 23*20; 33:2; Nim» 80*16:1 I 19:g; 
Hoe. 12;4 (M0 VBsg); I Ghroh* 81*15; II Ohÿon 
I %$# I31I8; or  ^e*g#-Gen. 48*16; II
17; I Ohron, 81*80; or e*g# II Sam, 84^ 16; I Ohron#
81 *'87, Ih# suffix-forma and appear in
%/$3*83; 32*34; MKL# 3$1; end in Gen* 84*7)40 
reepeetively. Sometimes it is called 'o^ni>N(n) 
and L)''n!)H n (Gen# 28|:1£| 38*2) # There ^ e  two other 
names: eaoh of which is a **hapax legomenon*’ ihtthe' 01; i*e, 
VJ.9 T|R!?n:. Cisu, 6ât9) aud JinfD 7|y!)9 (Malk â.ii). me 
ohviou# question is r are- these similar names denoting 
one and the same subieot or do they denote different 
beings altogether7
b# The MX ÀS). sometimes identified with and some-- 
times clearly diatinguishod from Yahweh# There is oscilla­
tion 'between' the -first person (I) and the third person 
(Hé) or between^tho and'”the liyine I" in its speeches. 
How are we to explain such apparent contradictions?
c # Variations likewise arc found in the external 
appearances* ah ordinary human-.being ( e #g. Gen# 18; 19 ;
Jgs # 5*13) ; a flame of fire (ix, 3) # the warrior with 
sword in hand (Jos, 5*13) # The way of its coming and its
disappearance is qüite ae mysterious as the appearance-
/r:' .ïuv.- .? ■- ■»« V ».
- H . / * - : ' .  :  - - '  '  . :  ' - '  :  -  y :  -  /  - 3^
forms* It appears like a passing traveller, disguised 
and imexpeotediy (Gen* 18), or as a (*man of God^ * to 
whom prayer le offered (Xgs# 1$) and who. diaappeara 
myaterioualy ih the flame of fire from the altar#
r d* The MY is often the proolaimer of good news or 
promiBe, proteoting» guiding Israel, making interoession 
for; Israel (:%eoh# l%9t^ l7)^  On the other hand it alao 
rOhukea ( Jgs# ,£il*^5) and puhiahes-larael'(ll'-.Bam* 241 
I Ohron* 21)#
Bpoh dyhamio and oontradioting features in the MY 
. give rise to'meny questions and .apOoulatioha* The 
prOhlem WlH heoOme olearer a$ we study the various 
interpretations||prDposed for the MY in oh# II*
III. THE neORTANOE OR THE SmOY
problem is an old problem, as old as 
Ohristian Ohuroh itself, perhaps even older# Until 
last century, however, the MY has been taken fOr granted 
or rather misused for doctrinal purposes*
While articles on the MY and discussions in 
commentarlOB and in general works on biblical theology 
have become more frequent in recent years^V po book on 
the subject exists in English or Dutch, The German
Vide ihfra Oh* II
5
dissertations of J» Eybiïiski and F. gtiér are both the
’ ■ ■ ■product of EO Bokolarship and have certain limitations # 
The way is. open for a new approach which will make use 
of recent work in, the field of hiblioal theology and 
will draw Upon our inoreasijng understanding of Hebrew
life and thought*
GHARTBR II
BWmRY 0? OmmBNT INTERPRETATION 
ON THE MAL^AKH YAHWEH IN THE OLD TEBTAKNT
give the study hldtorloal perspective we look 
flyet at the main lines of interpretatldne which have "been.
BUggeeted hy different .aéholare#' ' In this field we confine 
our -Study to thrSe things:
1* current -interpretationB with thèir ■ traditional 
, b a c k g r o u n d ,
2# .repreaentativB' BCholara this study, however, does 
' not claim to be exhaustive,
3# one main aepeot of the problem, i*e, the qhëetion who 
the: MY is and how Its relationship is with YahWeh*
The various trende of interpretation of the MY can 
be grouped into four major types:
I, The Representation theory
II* The identity theory
III# The Hietorioal-oritioal approach
IV# The Psychological approach*-
I. THE REPRESENTATION THEORY
This theory oonaiderB the MY ae one Of the angelic 
beings ; dietinguished from Yahweh* The MY- as such can
r 7 '<'4:IciSnever be identified with Yahweh*- He- is sent by Yahweh -;ÿ
;.•' with B, speoial -measage or taak and can therefore act and :ÿ?
;■' spe.ak in Hie name with divine authority#
-■ '; This interpretation seems to be the: oldest and
' the most oornmon One, This is evident from the usage of
y this term in the ApoOrypha, the Pseudepigraphà, thè
y. Septuagint and in the NT itself # 2
In the APOOpYp)^ ,^# In the apocryphal books there 0;v, - ' _ r ,  --
la a varied use of this term# In I Esdr. l;50,gl "his 
me 8 senger "L ( LXX $ Vs# 481 ro</ tl^ e^Aou ) ±0 Identified
with the prophets i 4n II Esdr# 1:38 the prophet Malaohl 
% is called "the messenger of the Lord", This name is also
Y; ' ' ,y used as en appe^^tiys noun for some named (aroh'^ )angels^  /C
L é*g, for Uriel, who aote as an angel interpreter sent by
k God to Ezra (II Esdr* 4%1; loW)* Raphael, .the heaii^
( angel sent by God ( TOb # 3 %17), appears as' an ordinary
. . .5 man ($ô-b» çW» V,VÏ), bat he is aotually one o'f the seyen
holy angels presenting the prayers of the saints and - .;Y'
V : - ' I fj: entering into the presence of the glory of the Holy One ~;g
r-v (foh. 12îli)| he is çalleâ "the angél of the hOri"
(moh, 12:02; o' <^fjfeXoc, Kueioo ) *
Sometimes this name f-jg'eXoc, fe giyen to a
f.
 ^ partidiiiar angel ment by God to carry out a apoôial
purpoBo# Whether thia name is given to one and the aame
angel, or not, ie not clear from the texts, but it does
I ' ; . . : , ........
SSiJ.i:K«:i'fi:ll‘Bàaai!SsS*toWigyaS#S
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not SGémao# In 8* of III YM* ve# 86 the angel of tM-
Lord (LXX: Dan# 3i4f <^ f^eXoc, Ki/eto^ i #o artlole), 
desoanda Into the furnaoe’to gave the, yoimg men, from the 
flemea, Ha âa pràëumably one of the Kuetou
("angels of the Lord", va# 87), in LXX: Dan# gigS, who 
àré Called; to praise the Lord* In the angel of the
- 3 'IiOrâ 0$emS‘ to he a garticwlar angel, receiving the 
seatenee fyem'0od' aaâ exfoutljt^  the Jttdgemeftt apoa the 
uarighteous aea.. In Sus» ys» gg the I»XX reads ; ô À^ pXoc, 
Kuiiov While the Iheodotioh testt has; o4^y.«Ao.4 too ^ tou  ^
of* vé, 59. ; Ia;-Bei.»’-ys;s» 34’*, 36»^,, the angel ' of - tlie =' :
B'erd paraieé out Ghd's preyidenoe towards- Daniel ( Bsx 
Bheodotion ye, 34: Koetoo  ^in ysS, 3'6»'39 ' j; 1
o À^ g&Xoc, Kogtop rafeirlag to the one meatiohed in ys, 34) •
In II Maoc, lg!02-,23 the "angel of the -Bond'i of the Q® ”'■
(Of , II Kgi,' 19s3g .and-11 ■Shnon;# 36:1$, 16) is new called '-1
t 1 '"a good angèi" (iXXi f^feXov )*
In the.,. pSjSudépigràphB..* In those' bôpkÇ;, which are . 
generally cqnêidered of a later date thah' % e  ^ Apocrypha, 
the term *^ angel of the Lord (God)" là more often used, 
with an even groe^ ter variety in meaning $ due to the un-* 
limited development of the angelology- in "Israel*"
In the Look Of dublieoB^ the MY of the book of Gen# ,
A^ccording' to R^ H# Oharlea written by-d- Hhariaee
a
1913, p*:l\
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is interpreted in several wâyè# In lïub* 17:11: (of#
21AÎ7) it is Called "an angel of God, one of the holy 
ones"; in Jub# 18:9ff (of# Gen\ 82:11,15) it is Called 
"I", i.éf the engel of the presenoe, who is in oharge 
of writing all the history from the beginningrof creation. 
This "angel of the preèenoe" is also identified with the 
guardian angél. Who. went before the oamp of Israel 
(1:29); h# is an Intermediary angel hotween #d and 
Abraham (2:1 Of# 12:2B'^ 27)^  There are mEiny angels Of 
the preeenèe (g:2^18; 15;g7)# The angeled of ; the Lord, 
mentioned in this hook, seem to he entirely^  différent 
from the MY of the OT# They are told 'to deeoend to the 
earth (4:15) and w e  oalled "watchers" (4:2i; 7*21;
8:3); these "watohere" have a speoial task# i.e* to 
inétruot the ohildren of men in ohserving the omens of 
the sun, moon, and %stare and in all thé éigné of heaven 
(4:ig; 8:13)* These ahgels of God married the daughters 
of men (5:1) and were pWiished (5:6) and afterwards 
hepame evil spirita Or demons (10:5)* The theophany in 
Gen# 18 is also deaorihed as the appearance of:these 
angele of the preasnoe (JUb* 16;l-*4)# ln ,Iub# 27:21f* 
the same thPophany at Bethel is maintained'- a#: in. uen# 
28:lgff» with the differenoe that hera they #e palled 
"angel of the Lord", while in Gen. ,g8 they are Palled
"#géls of God" ( )* The MY here is not the
10 •
aaaajé of one , parti ôiilw aWgel.; 1% s.igniîjes : ô»® ef tîio
àiigelsrj the emgels of the I^ esehoe:. • %
®he eame le tree in ••ïha Seet.aïaents cf. the XÏI L
Pàtriarehs''^ * "j^ele of the lorâ" m #  "angels of Setœa" 
are jaehtioned here i& $. As* 6?4* fhe ahgei, of the herd
%$e<&Kü& 1%) 1)$ ()%w& "tïwa ï&oljr (&ô<ï*8 3üiji&.GrbëNr b^o
3ag#, 6f. %D. Zü&tüb* 3^ *15; 5&jS; <Ttwï*' gllgk; 3L0:2;!E.]üe1r.
()$<&; !2, IDeuit 5;4 (üP. 6%j2é ' ' ' ?
la "S!he Greék oiE Baraqh**:* al^ o called
lil aa pf the (1:3;_$#1; 10:7) la
ééht to tp ehojvv hlm the varlou#' héaYeae: àh& to ^
Interpret them to Bmzaph* He 1$ palled ''the eagel of 
tW àé fa* ae he le ehpwlag the myetprlee. of 0od
(1:#; â:l5) * In the-latter veree he- is oalled $hmwei^ j
whieh is aecording te I 33n,. 40; ene of - thsvfouf angels 
of the presence; He helongs to the elass of -the areh-^  
angels (10si), snho:rdinated to Miohael, the -Oot#ehd®r of ‘ I
all angels (11*4;7,8)* from these evideneea-At is-eiear, 
that the name "angel of the lord" is, not the ep,e04âl 
title for fhanuel .only, hut is an appeHtabi've- noun
•Aooording to R*Hi Oharies, written between
Bià.,r w ,  ml. -p. "
"^ dating' from,: the heginning- of the, sooond oontury A-*D.;,j yide R.H» . Ghaflos , on* dit.. - n.269
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a g jp l l o W o l é  #  q t h e î f  e m g è le  t o o »
(Dhq varied ûse of this term In tiho Agoorypha and 
^qendoplgrapha lé tàeed on the infli%enoe Of\$ .far'^ rOaOhing 
developed angelology In Israel^  rather than on a real 
Interpretation of the MY of the 0$.
p 0 p t t i < ^ l h t  o o n e l e t e n t l y  t r a n s l a t é s  n% n; 
with Kuei0u and t]n!?-o with .
In a few relevant plaoea; e#g* leà^  ô$i9: and in 
1$ the iXX différé slightly from the Whether thie
translation la haeed on a different lnterp*statloh Of the 
M$ or of other anOlent texts on this partlonlar enhjeot, 
ie dlffiO'alt to;éayi, ''Oommonly, however^ the differénoee 
hotween the Hebrew and i%3[ are only verbals Byhinakl 
he right when he said»*' daee die hxx an eihen
kreatOriiohen Mgei gédaoht
The ggB has been to a ooneiderahle extent inflnenoed
by the pro^ H^i^ gnda/ietio literature and the 9?he
term "ahgel pf the lord (God)" in the H§ lé oloeeiy 
related to the angello belief of the late ppetvexilio
^Of# Kxegeals-on these veroes in Gh# IV#
ODOS. p, 1241, aa.loc*
RybtobM-. vBèr Màllakh jahwè . 1929y;'-pp, Igf
*^ 0f, B.H, ©baflk»» m.-.SMt' PR.%80f :##- p # 0 l m ;  ■ pPCG’, 10.0 4 olti ; Wo.d'av^%L^.-:t W#fpre4!Wiou.,0!&.:-tHe
: MSS2SSE® Æ  - M
I,  ^ - . . , .' '"' ', ,
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and the intertêstamental përlod# In the eynpptio 
Gospels the ângél of the lord appears at the 
tion of fee# ^ birth (Mt. lill^M»l8»19;
2t-9fl0^ 13)l he appears to manifest God% Special gtiidanee 
towards the Child JeSne (Mt# 2(13,19). ihore are some 
peOnllaritiBS of this angel Of the lord, qomparod with 
the MY In the 00%
a$ Whenever the angel of the lord appears in the
narratives for the first time, we read Kueiou
(withont article), translated as "an angel of the
lord'\ (Dhle is also the oaee in other/plaqqW:
Aote 5119; 7:;30.r0^ aei %0;3; 12;7:;..2T;#):'4 
h* The angel, of the Iiord qaliq himself "Gabriel » who 
atànde in the presehoe of God; and I was sent to
yon 1:19), this reminds né of "the angële
/of the presenoe" in the %endepigrapha and of Gabriel, 
mentioned in Pan, 8(ldff ; 9:21ff,
0 * The angel of the lord appears sometimes in,the
company of a mnltitnde of the heavenly host {hk$2tl3); 
this, however, never happens in the pre^ e^xilio tiiaes,
bIn Jhn, 5(4 it is mentioned, that "an angel of
Thie verse iaméét likely a later interpolation.It is omitted by the main stream of textual tradition inolud4.ng-h’., B,, g^ ag?™ the earlier papyri, the D text, sy aha tg (#. Hettle, Notum leatameatum Grheoe, 1950, aa loeO ' ■
î '/I
 ^ :• ' "‘s f  V ■' ' • ■ > « ' • •  ' . '• „ •- ■ V ■ - _ ' ; i.- I ; . •’ '■ ■ •■■ -üi-.ü.! “Ai-Jjr},
% /  ' ‘ ■= ■ '
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the herd" oqqa#ionaliLy troublBd the water %  of ^
Bethes&a. @hië rei(A%À8 us of hapha#, the: W%ihg angei, 
mentioned in $ob*; but no Clear indiôatioh is given here 
who is meUht by this "angel of tha I#:ri" 4
In Acte the angel of the lord ie mentioned several ; 
times. He is the augei-aeilYereu for'Petet'(-AetB § sl9{ ’ ; 
7i.|© y3P»38) I Ste.pheu» 1« a?etel3.1»g the theophaay at the
turning hush (ef, Bx*-3')| mentioned the angel of the liord.^  '
Philip is tolcl hy Kugiav to go to Haha (Aots 8:26) ;
the angel appeax-ed t® Gonnelius' in a Tision; (■Acts 10:3,7),
which is also ■called "an' holy angel" (Aota-'IO s22) • In 
Acts 27:23 Paul testifies.,,, that at that, night igf^ Xoc, tov 
3eou stOocl hy him, 'In this verse it is clear, that 
ov ei/it., w A*rfg(/w |$ referring to Seou and nOt to 
«•■IfsXoc, I i.^ gt^ eq X9U is also distinguishod from
©od, for he oaid to Paul," * 10, Sod granted you ail 
those who sail with you."
In Gal* 4:14 Paul told the Galatians,, that in the 
hogihning they did not 'despise, nor reject him, hut re­
ceived him as "an angel of God, [oven] as Christ Jesus."
It is not the purpose of Paul Vo identify literally the 
•^ ff^ Xoç -Seeu v/iih Christ Jésus... there is a •eertaih
' Hestlo ^s te%t has iffeXot; • other versions Of theso-oaiie.d :.#ine., th®' 1 to^ st (ïïé'iae céht#rigiënsis).,. most "Of thé' #C, and. most- important Syriac translation® haVe' the ihtorpeiition'»
‘ Cl
. :
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climax In Panics speech: despised » rejected} ahgel of 
004 - Christ Jesus , Ihis expression is also an ■.applica­
tion of Jesus* saying in Mt» lOiiO and •Jhn.». 13lg@; of. 
also Aots I4:llf, In Bevï there is an- ordinary angelic 
heing, to whom worship is. prohibited ( . 0 3 and who is 
clearly distinguished^from Jesus (of. vs. Id).»
Among the. Ohuroh**fathers this Représentation 
theory is held hy AUgUstine (■.-354i430 )■.« ■ He-Was primsrily 
concerned with the distinction of the three.pivine 
Persons in thé.One .God, ■'-ihe*preMugnutinh'fathers were
more, eonoerned with the analysis of thé hivine' persons,
■ , -ahd usp.eoially with the 8eoond- Person in God:and' they
tried to associate the MS with the 80eond » Person *
Augustine on the<other hand tried to-solve .this problem
IDtbe of the âoetrluq: of the Tÿiùlty# .
Hie of the Bible ie eqmetiméè
whioh he boyroweâ f*om the Alexaadrlaâ School» oometinieB
llteyal-» especially- in the
Eybihéki ibémwkei that there is no fimdamental, aifferenoe hçtween )#he pk'e*-AT%os.tihe Fathers tine himself Gonce*hi%' this - peint-» of-#' liyhihSkl # qp#cit # # %  wy' cWe it is qièay thai they obhslderMY from ' the âogmaiiCal viewpoint.
whatever thete Is in the wopa of God that ômmot» when, tukeh ^ lité^ aiiy:» he refer&?e^  pui»ltyof iife'on éôim^esè of #c.tniue» you-■-may set 'ibwm aS figtfative,.*"',.' GhBistiah ' BootVihe,#. Ill»v OhkX# qiioled^ -hy s
JLP
A-ugastlaiê's way of luterpyetatlpa is cleanly 
lufluenoed by âootniual presuppositiohs * Qw of these 
pneeuppositlohs in interpreting the MY i# as follows:
For the^ '-nature- itéélf » on BUbstahq#,,.;:!0*''eSsehoei, » whloh is God > * j. oamiot he seen- qOrpbreaiiy;i but we must bëlieyé that by meen# of the dir%imr#; mhdé SUbgeot -to Hi#» Wit Ohly: thé gqn, or t W  Hply $pirit, but a),6o the Father'» mhy hàVe given rihtimatibh^  Himaeif: tp: mortal Senses by a corporeal form or likenesB
Augustine deolarea» that the three peraons in God; 
Father, Son» and the Hqly Ghost, ban appear in the 
But this does hot mean that they will be visible »^  ^ The 
MY itself is cohSidered as an ordinary created.angel and 
made eubjeot to Him, Through this MY God appeared to the 
eyes of mortal men, end in His own ëUbetahÇé. The trini-
y / tarian Ged appeared to , Abraham in the ,fôrm^brêe
and to hot in the fçrm of two angels- * Eefèrrihg te the 
appearance in Ex, 3» he said» that it was an migel who
the Trinity, II» Oh# XVIII» 35:.
^^rbia., aiis. ?iti, i%., %,
^tïMâi, OW , VIII, IXt 16, "‘tbe uM theSpn ahd the Hêly ggiri# remain hOt ohly l»vlei'ble> hutalso : uuehahgéàhle."
^&hla,» Ohs. X, 195 XI, 21.»
'Ibl4,, Oh» XII.
8pçkG In the person of God (ex pereona Del). A man also
ooUld speak.In the person of God, e#g$ In Pe*
In this way of representation the "Divine I" need by the
in its speêqhée» is solved by Augustine by eaying,
I indeed these Bcripturea often reveal thje'angel to he
the lord; of whose speakj.ng it is from time to time eald
"thé Bora said"."^®
This view was also advocated hy Anguetine^s oon.'^
temporary lerpme (342^ 420)$ who translated anew the whole
Bihle from the original*ianguagoa Into Datingthe
Vulgata, His interpretation on the MY ië ^in #pmO ways
réflooted in his Datin translation# iHn EX,, we read
in. the Vuigàta» "appamitque ei Dominus In flemma ignis
de medio mhl,"; So the Din"' in the MT Is here
translated "Dominus " (not angelua Domini) » of k also
Hum# 22*31ff" In Jge# 13#d, however, we )?ehd» "*## vir
Dei venit ad me hahens vnltum ahgelioum" ; while, in the
MT we read mïT* (LXIi djfjfeÀoç ) » of, also
vs # 16, His view is olear from his oommente^y on
Gal# 3(19* mentloned hy Trip:
"Wènn dor Aposjkel sagt$ daes daq ;Geeat& durqh die Engel, gehraohÿ'##» êo will #  damit '#u."erk#hen gehêh» dass uberâll» wo im alten TéStêment erât von
2s. ,&S. lEialJSL» IR, Qh. XX,
Oh. xxiii.
darauf Gott redend aingefhhrt wird» In der That èin Engel» oiner imter. vlelen Dlenerti ersohleneh let» at eu In diesem sprioht der Mittler,... ,*'19)
Through Pope Gregorius I the ,Great #.' who iê celled
the "doctor eqolesiae" this view seems to he rooted and
eotabliehed in the EG Ghuych : and is generally followed
In the Middle Agee» before the Eeformatloh»% Thomas 
in-12#) oohsiiered the MY as an ordinary 
ahgei., not: Wéh one of the superior #ent in the
ministry, of ' God. ■ He said', ‘'Thus with- Dionysius^  t Go el, 
Hier# XIJi) we must Say» without distihétion» that the 
superior angels.... are ' never sent. to - the external- minis try* " 
Eeferring to Gen. 18 and 19, he oonsidered the "three men" 
and the "two messengers" as- ordinary angelsf he. said:
Yet Divine Scripture from time to time introduces angels 8:0 apparent #  to/he seen coWonl)^ ^^0ust as the angëïS':.whô appeared; to wsrs. seenhy him ah&hy h i s f m i l l y ,  hy Dbt' ahd hÿ: the Qitlzéns of Spâdm,.i
His arguments .are greatly influenced- :hyv.:Aug##tine, 
as is evident e.g. in gumma Theologia Q. Zhîïli art. ?.
Ik® Kf Is a vlsfbls- apparition., of the B.iiriao'Sea?aon given
19. it):f llr 0.ap,. 3-:-0pp* #m* p>, # 1,
c/ Q*- GZII-». art:# .jgj, .;%%lish .translatidh the 'iMglish-DoSihi<^ ^
Ih.idk Q. 'hi I/art.. g... ■ ,
1
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18( ,.to the Fathers in the OT. Theeovislhle apparitions Were
formed hy the ministry of angels. These angels thue
elghified the Divine ?ez*eon. The Divine Person was as
8uoh not immediately present in the angels. Hie approaoh
la purely dogmatical and philosophical,
Martin Duther aieo adhered to.the representation
theory. He aised the grlnei^le of letting Sopipture iater-
paat Scaiptaae, H© B & w  in the MÏ aa oadiahay eagel,
which has BBswaéd a hamaa foam'sad appeaaahae,.
Ooacàaniag thé' îîï. ia Gea, 16 he said-® -
Etsl aiitéin homlhes %aog,ae vocàatür Ahgelt;, ta*©h AngelTO indutuiii specie homials hwh fhi#©: hMst'imo, Qiim ©him ©©' vôhht^ hJhht /offiiaihùs 5 - speoiem-'cohphris,. in qua âpp e^nt'» WeWhht;» 22) - -'.
r is ©imilasj to the aagel who guahclea the 
Paradise, the tw© angel© who saved hot fhOa ;§odom, the 
ahgels who stood heside the empty grave of Jesus or the 
aagel who spoke to the disoiple at the asceasioh of 
Ch3?ist.
Oonoeirning Gen.» 18, he said that the- appeanance of 
the- thfOe men was a theophany through angele in human 
appeapanoe* -He also teferred these "thnèé men** to the 
divine Pensons of the Ininity, sayings
Martin luthepv In'Primum'Lihrum Mod©, ad 100.1550
]L9
_ ApDé,ri'*iq: We,q:,##m, #^0*%#». .Domini ,* # ». ' 8 ; ÿq 8tl^ bhlW': & _ q*tiqulqT r #:#». - giio'd: 6*#: ^-^ Vlri^ 'sàgpar^  » çt Mqàé;?:8ûb.##% 1  ^ao #i .imû#'#.0k ■ "#yétérium 'Trlnitàtié ' ôooulto ' éenW: elibitur - éx hoc( ibocé
in -defending fbls: %e based his Interprétation on Jésus*
wdrds In  Jhn* 8 ;56» éqylng :
* ## si #nim:vldlt' dlem- Ohri^ ti;», sW# âubio .etiam vldi'# divinitq,tem. eiusi si ^iYini%$tWr. iho id fieri sine qogûitlone'Trinitatis # ^ 24)
In this line Luther saw in the lal'akh in Gen* 48(15(16
one and the same God» i*.e# God- the Son as the Bènediotor,
Thus the th#6phanies through the "BY in the OT are
not oonsidered as a theophany of God "naoh- Seinem-'Weaen
• und seiner Buhstanz»."» but rather w  types- o r examples
y: which point (out to the salvation in - Ghrist. and thus serve/' \ /
to  oonfirm  otuf- fa itii*? ®
îîxe H e p fs flsn ta tio tt tH fopy founâ it©  fo llo w e rs  to  
the fo llo w in g  ceh tu ry among the  lîem onstyanti to  H o lla n i. 
She theophany through the MY was eonsiâepea a© an angelo*- 
phany. ®he angel represents the Person o f God. and is  
auoh c a lle d  fahweh h i j t o e l f I n  the S p ir ith a l atmos-
^Ibid,, ad loo,
Ihld. » ad lo p .
Gh. J» trip, op. o|t., P»
Adherents to 'this fiew were H..GrottoSj Glorious, Gaiixtus, Philip : A*: hitoprghi ypf, -Gh, ; J «. Iripfc.op.v pit. pp>7âî'5 pp. Dplitgsphv A Mw. Gommentary. on Genesis,VPl.II, 1889,■-p.l8.      ^ '.I '
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p%#$$ of the 17th and 18th centuries» marked by the 
EehalSsmice and fasoinated by the new Ideas of Eatloha^ 
llsm and Deism» this view Could Indeed easily be adapted 
to theee patterns of modern though#,
Aa a réaction agàlnêt this spirit of the 
"Aufklârung", a new eupra^naturalistie theology came into 
being in the l$th oentWy* I# aim was not to have U* 
radical break'with the AufklMrwg» but to* have a 
"soiehtifio" interpretation of the Bible W d  à "higher 
Oritioism" oonsistent with orthodoxy* In this period 
the representatldh theory béoame the oommoh â6d dOt^ha^ 
ting one» even omohg those who tried to frob themeeivee■2Vfrom Rationalism * The main iesue now raieod ié; 
whether the Mi on all ooQaalona is one partioular and the 
eame angel or not,
Bteudel ie of opinion that the MY is ah angel 
aeht by God for every individual case» but leaving it im-
oOrthin whether it is always one and the same employed
ooangel or not.^
2*7However ; not, wi-tliou-fc stfmgglei-cf. BëiitzscH,
££.• Ml-', '
,.Gf ; J,.B. Hlstogy. ôf the 01â»GQVéamit,vol.,I, 1659» pp.i864è01î GeklSt*, ikléloM?;'--SSf 'the
m m s M r n m - w - w ^ m  '.... . .
Bdfmahiif -AltteBtaméntiiohé:;:Théplb^ ie.-, p.259, mentlonpa iiy W.IBB'J
-- ■ '■ ‘- , 21'
Itpfmann# adhering to orthodox prihqiplw
in'his appreciation. Of the 0T» esp# » the MesOianio
propheoieS) on the other hand, says that it iè always
one and. the seme ahgel» hy whose meahh God eàtahllshed
' His relation to Israel in the OT# Referring to the MY
, . in. EX# 13.(21 and 14*19 he aays;
DeUh rw# Mgel thun» das: that, Jehoya diifoh ale;:/ and WÔ #iqh'JehqYa;ah(de%V . hethhtlgt imd duroh k6ri)erllohee offehbart, dat' .' geeohiehtyes'duroh Zwiebhenwihkiwg def''\^^^Geleter * 30) . j.%
: He qonsiders this: as most ohviOue. heoaueeV- ' ■  ^ /  ■ -1V -V « I -  ; -
*! .' dôça not âsïiüte ,T]|;àI! laut aaot'hôï? p©3?©oïi diffet-ëat #r©m
I. ' the king himself, the messenger-. I’htts pKPallel to
; this the ]!^ÎY is a creature different from God the
\ The first view finds its followers» among others»
} ih M, BaTmgartéh'i who interprets the word:"nx!^ g a# the
oohcrete Spiritual méëeengera of God (of# 104(4)»
K They are ao aheorhod in the ministry of God» that they
' "j.
/ heoome "die roihen ;RO^ eq.entahten w d  Org^e Jqhovaa"^ *
/ Opposing Hengatenherg'a view», he aaya: '-itêii ' . , .,* 00 ksoaa ,maa, ito.nieHt'©ugé-bén,. 0a00-dieae ' #BegQloWwig 6o#màaig ■ je#©8g$& Aettee'totoi-jaetoeu; milsse, Boto die B@0tliéi%Kelt;i0*b':'W::Ëët'#%i0OIï©a :/:'
%o
p,p* 121,.lH, ■■-■•-
this hë is opposing Hehgsteh'berg,.
ebeheo wenlg in aaderên Spraohén Xa#/Berhardy griech# 8m#; 3%5) #mêr ké i m h e # t  M f  BekBnntéû » â'ondbrù; kahn . Wqh' aUf dié %eqhaull keit der Eede beruhen» welbbé' den Leéer -in; die 8]g^ene vèreétàt* 32)
second view la followed by J .H* Eur#, He 
eéee In the MY one particular angel among the angelic 
priaoeB» who bears. th$ name of Michael (Dan* 10*21; 
12(1)» and proeidee ebpecially over Israel; in more 
ancient historical booka he ie described as the MY# He 
eaye further;
leant,: wWhét:er'.%tbë:' 'Ahgel\ of -JehoYa/àippêW&%ée&gàgqd in epme gerVice pârti#iaÿly:'$phnbc^  ^ 'Withthe hiatory of îA&iZG'ham and hi# 0hO0bn/#eV&
This view» however^ , do# not hold good Ih Qàéee when 
angel^rcpreventative of the lord is sent to petrvqae who 
are.beyond. tW cirole of the chosen aeed» e.g# to Hagar 
and Lot#
One of the remarkable phenomez^h ; in Biblipal inter­
pretation in this period ie» that most of the echolarv»
EO as well as Protestant, tried to understand and to aolvo 
the MY problem from the later poet^exilio and the NT
Baumgarten, TheolOfrieoher Oozmentar sum Pentateuch* 1843$ P* 9^9 '  ^ ' "' '"
EnrtmA History of, the Old Ob venant# vol *1 » 1859 » PPf! 1 9 8 f ah 'Englibn^ 't 'frdm' thesecond German edition of 1853#
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standpoint» e.g# Oh# J# Trip, who says*
Unsere Er)igl^ %uhg Wird endllqh bestKtlgt uls die _ eihiRlg, #b%igé, dargwtelit dur#)' daW/ n#e - - Toétamenti nifi" iX7C »-«t//€A.<jc;: Kuitou, igt der• Adsdruqk 'Engel dee. Herrn'-'im. neuen;'''Téetï#ént; Wset0ungyd#^!^%W^^^^^ ^  alteh'Teét#é% #bwtirdçh' Mir %iX' Wgér élmtho it en ' % m # #  »- -we#''Mir "'hier, an einên qndern, aie éinen ersohâffehem Engéi denken wollen# 34)
This hardly éèema 06# latent with hiv gênerai
attitude » f ori#le,ted at the end of hiv hobk ;
*1,4, Y4é-ée# wir uraa hah en a #  dem . geeohi llohoh $odem der; Bchrift étéhen-%^  ^ "jedeP é r i o d e G ô t t ê s  haôh i # W
Fraa% DèiitséôWe view ia rather vagué., in thla 
matter* He; say#» thht the MY is thé medium add the. 
mediator of Goda aèlf'^ mahlfeetatioii# hut n<)t God*^  
mahlfeat himself # The MY has Y#weh withih him and yetjhe la an organ of whom Yahweh makes use # He le Yahweh*a
B*’Z3 and yet he is not.» heoauae he là ■ not. the-dlreot
Preaeuoe of. God» which mortala oazmot look Up#
In the goth century this view ie atill prevalent 
partloulaziy among ËG aoholars.
^^ Ohi J* Trip* Die Theophanl&n :in. deh: Geachicht8-^  ' .L- f % -mi    ; .#-,#011*. m il'#!* » tii*# mrpi H  ' •■».. -«w w».» ,,-* <.i^ iÉ— Ot.. Mill *,iiw ii[* w #,"m#iiw M m #».. # "«'tüéhem 4es Al-ben .Iés4?â5§ats-i 1858. -6*
Ibid., .p.glg:ln., tbe same way- also J, Ihabea- baliér, .BgHlirroug' 6© a - Pro toAAbmi IsaiaB. 1881 « Jp-p. 68@f
fî’. Deiitzseb,. A Haw. Goïifflièaàaî».y ,0a..0fettesis. 1889, pp.îëf . '  A . , .........
. . ' / . \ V ■?'■:•.■•/"• • ■ J",/ •«•.• ;7' ' '" . * •■•■•
Ed©.©3?a HSalg.. baëèg- M b arguaie»tB oai'^li©' pMl©- 
logleal ïaëaaiiJg: of the word , which, aooopding to
his viow, orlgihMly ttea»e-''*'©#hdtog«--(S0aduhg‘). .and as aa 
"hhstraotyffi pro ooncaato'.'; it mooas "meÇsohgor"- (©oaaadter). 
Seooadly h© tries to interpret the MÏ- intho Pentàtench 
from the late pOSt-eMiio Yorsés, ©*g, Z.eohwitiis Pah* 
lOîill iBsij as well as from the K$ textOy e*g,i Mt»80-s035 
26î|,95 27î4i|:; Aots ?:30* In this why h#-; tries to hate 
on© hoaogeneons meaning for the MY and coheihdeai
dess .ait iem Maivakh. Jahwe- @ih%^herirdische weee^eit:'g.émeiat ist-» diè- woM: ..ienfe'fh ^re i'chsge s chiohte.- stmi '##© Men ■ MngreifoS- ih- 'âi© s'elh e entstoat ''Mirde ' ' * t » 17)
£‘ R-thinaM. foilCwing Augustin© and the %sChoi#" 
tioal dootrinô of ihom#. Aqhin#, rejects the idea of 
Belf"manifestation of Yahweh through the M® in the 0®. 
However, he aohnowiedges a certain d:eYeiOpmeat too in the 
MY oonoeptioh; |n the oldest hooks the my funOtiohs as a 
RepreeentatiVè of 0od and a Plenipotentiaryj hut in the 
later hooks the My heoomes no more than an ordinary 
messenger» ®hese later revelations, clever than the 
older ones, ere due to the divine providence, which 
gradually and continually gives new revelation to men.
®h# we have to interpret the older revelations hy the
E, Rhnig, iheQlQgie. des Alton festaments.»- 1923
ouee. In lâçntifying the ahgel he also followe 
BteuAel an& Baumgarten. As F, NSteoher r^htïy remarks, 
thle méthbâ cùul& only he justified» If , on fall,pocasipns 
in the 0T We have to &6 one and the ae#b being;
E# Bar#, aveooiatee the MY with Miohael in Den#10: 
13 » 21 ; 12:1 # The MY le. oalled "Gottea Botvoh##,r" » 
hut aleo "der gauge Gottèv", testifying with hie aÿpeâr- 
enoe» wor&e» and deeda "dâs hellâgeàéhlohtllo# und damit 
urgesohiohtilohe und endgevbhibhtliohe Work Gottes"*
The "Botadhaf ter" la to. he #deretood ln< &%lbmatio 
terme» having aeshoh "die gan^e Autorlt^t». Ëerrllohkélt 
und Mhcht Gqttéa hlnter eioh und f%r éloh"»^^'
E' daooh etartV: from the etymological of
the word » which » aùoording to hlm» oan have no
other meaning than that of "meeeenger"# However» the 
eoope and tho attribntee of the messenger can be Vubjeot 
to variation* Therefore, he saya, that the MY Varies 
between a representative and an ordinary.meéeenger$
The etresB is laid on what dletingulehee him^from Yahweh
l|HVJ.'WH W'l i*!»! J#1
 ^Ff N t^eoher, "Resiènelon dee Arbeit in ThR$ 1930* F# Btier aiao o.ppdéeé R^ihski's wof pperpretâtioh,. by ■ saying » "Die - harmonieIbrehd'e. Méthode wlrd leioht hu gewaltsamen Harm6nietik" i::Gott' #Engel Im Alten Testament, 1934* P*23 ' /
E» larth, Ktoobliclie Pûfiiaatto». 111/3» 3.950»PP « 57§f • I Gf * J *■ BlàfiW) GëzWitéU' vaa Ùë iîëaël» ■ pp ,65-69,
t
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or on the bond vAiqh unites him to Yahweh
Likewise W# Beumgertner ooneludée that the MY ie 
not a partioùlar rnigél distingulshed from the'other 
angele, but it denotes God*e meesehger distinguished 
from human meeeengers*
II, THE IDENTITY THEOEY
Aooording to this theory the MY is a 
mânifeetatloii. of God, ontering into the world of the 
oros,turee# in this eenee it is identifie# with the 
. Godhead, one in eseenoe with Him, but di8'tih#ished 
. from. Him* .
This theory appears in two forme*
1. the Identity Is applied to the Second person of God 
(the Logos theory).
2. tlie identity Is. applied to Yahweh himself» regardless 
of the distlnotion of the Divine Persons;.
1# This view has its traditional background in the 
Alexandrian Logos dootrine represented by Philo# The 
Philonian* Logos was considered as an emanation from God,
.i
3$ Jacob» 01^ Testament geology* 1950$ P«75
in.ZtJ» AltenS cli^ ei zeris c^&'-'Tlu
#m@r, - "ZWA' Pnotoieni aes Jakwe^Bngeis",
' ' "  '■ me,-B,- '-'toy. .i944v-:pp.97.^ 102 ,:
2"?
bèiùg pérsqnifiëd mid "bélng oonaldqré& as an intermediary 
and intercessor betWô# God and the creatures# By the 
Logos Philo widerstandè the operative reason'of God, 
and oonsequently as the power of God, and ae suoh 
identioal with the eesezioe of God# It appears as a 
power and as a person; as a person being thé firet*^ horn 
son of God, the Man of God, the Image of God$^^ It is 
as Buoh God*s instrument (orgahOh) in thé création of '
the world end eq^ uivalent to the "Word of God" of the 
Jewish tradition# Phllo was preoeded'and influenced hy î 
the Alexandrian Judaism, which had developed the 
theology of Wisdom* This is evident from some of Philo's 
writings, where Wisdom is identified with Logos,
De fuga, 137^8 (M, I, 566)* It is a unlonof Greek 
and Hebrew Ideas
Philo fouhd a confirmation of the theory, that j
God shows himself to imperfect beings through àngelio 
intermediaries on aobount of their feeble vision, in j
Haruaojc, History of Do^ma* vol* 1, 1894, p.110; H*A* Woifson, #hilb* v6l'*I, ÏM7# pp*232, 234,
^^ Gf * J* Lebrétoh, History of the Dogma of the Trinity, 1939, pp.1^ 1, 167; H;A* Wolfson, W  pe*2G5, 258, 264ff,
the theophanlea through the MY in the Aooordlng
to Philo 8^ interpretation it was the Logos,.who appeared 
to Moeés in the hurhing hush and to Hagar in the desert,
who wreetled with Jaoob, who manifested itself in the
4 Scloud guiding Israel through the desert#
This identification of the Logos and the MY was 
Important for the Fhllôsophipal and religious thoughts 
of the people at that time. It was a world "in which 
the idea of the Logos was part of the oommon stock of 
réllglo-philosqphiéé;!. speoulation and belief " . In 
this spiritual atmosphere the Christian apologists 
triéd to prove against the Jews the divihlty.and wor­
ship of Christ, thà Bèh» and Els distiwtheés ..from the 
Father, Against the GentHea the substitution Of 
"Messiah" by "Logos" made the Idea more aoOOssible, 
Hodgson remarks, that "both in preaohing and thinidLng 
the identifloatlon of; Christ with the LqgOs was an.
4 Vobvious expedient tO be tried* "
^^ Cf* Hi A# Wolf son, op,* Pit* PP* 367^ 8^5 » "eaoh angel which appeared to individual persons aqoo#ing to t #  sqriptu;;*ài narrative is balled by him togps" (p^ 377) # Dealing with:the"p#p#oy in the:0T».'BhllÇ\ëb# theangeis as intepmédiéi^ iés Of prophetio o6m#n,i# Theis tlius obhsidered/as one of suoh aijgëléy.' vol&II»
Of* De 8omn.* I» 232*^ 39$ Wolf son, pp#379f*
Hodgson, The Dootrlne of the Trinity,. 1943, p*121,^
Jèïy:/:i - k m / ' i-aa#//#/ a /6
But the Idea of the Phllonlan Logos is quite 
different from the ChristIrni Logos. Harnaqk èays, that 
the synthesis of the Messiah and the Logos did not lie 
within Ihllo'e horizon
Hodgson also points this dlfferenoe out by saying 
that the Logos- dootrlne arose in the world of phlloeo- 
phloal thought and to that world It belongs. It 
Implies an ultimate reality which is impersonal; the 
Ohristlan Logos dootrlne, however» ie inseparable from 
the doctrine of the-Trinity, whloh arose..in/the world 
of religious devotlDn 'to the personal God.^^ ,
Wl% this dlfforenoe in mind several of the 
Churoh^ '^fathers saw in. the MYf^ appearanbee the Word of 
God, the Logos, as a préfiguration of the Ihonrnation* 
This IdentlfIqatloh, involving efforts to clarify the 
divine Pereons in the Trinity, is purely Christian.
Thus although the same word "Logos" was used and applied 
to the same MY In the theophanieB, the exegesis of the
GQapploglsts is différent from that of Philo# -
O^., o#., p. 113.
^^ L# Hodgson, Op# oit#, p#113; J. Lebreton»op# oit#, pp#16p, 440
 ^Of. J. IiéBretoa, op. elt.,- p,165s J. IiObyoto», iMîSâm Sïï. Ê&. %#&#:!&» tome II, 1928., P»669;A. Ramaok, gp., g # ' P  ' 114.
ÿV.
"serving the Father
Among the Apologiste Justin Mâftÿÿ màdé usé of 
thie partioAlar (Christian) Logoe-ldea in his apology 
against the jew Thyphon. Referring to tho "three men" 
In Gen. 18 he says that one of them was God himself 
appearing to Abraham end aocompanled by the t#o angels 
He Identifies the IJY 'às GhriSt, who is :CAllêd 'Angel and 
God, hut whose position ie, however, under the Father 
superior, called the Maker of the universe. Christ ie 
said to he "the servant of God" and that is why He la
has been born of the Father 
of own will and had several other titles;
Reasonable Power, Glory of the Lord, Angel, God, Lord, 
Word, Chief Commander, MaU', King, Driest;
Among the Ghurohffathers we mention irenaeue, who 
sees in the "two angele" in Gen, 1 9 thé manifestation 
of the Son, who spoke to Abraham in Gen* l8* in Gen# 
19)g4 it ie the Son, who received from the-Father 
authority to u^dge the men of 86dom for their $ins,
The theophany through the MY in Fx, 3 is also referred 
to the Son, e,.g* on 3%8 he commente, "It is he
), Oh, OTI, 1.
OBlYïi, 3" 
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L Chà. - m u ,  3; iwm, 3 of. m i f  3-Î
 *.
''‘'toto, Ghe» X3SIY, 2; MI, 4.
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[the Son] himself Who desoéndëcl for the Wlvatlon of 
Thus he oonoludee, that "when hé [the Son] 
béoeme Inoarnate end man, he euimed up in hlmSelf the 
long roll of humanity» supplying us in a oonoise 
manner with salvation#
From the North African eohool it was .Cyprionue, 
who declared that Christ is at onoe Angel and God.,^ ^
jPfOVatian starts/from the dogmatical prè''?8Uppoel- 
tion that Ohriat le the image of' the invisible God the 
Father. Gradually and by progressing, human frailty ie 
to be atrehgthehed by the image to that glory of being 
able one day to see God the leather, Therefore he 
interprets the MY^ a^ppearanoee in Gen# as the self  ^
manifestation of the Son; he aaye "but the Son Of God 
is the V/ord of GOdt and the Word of God-was made fleah 
and dwelt among ue; end thie ie Ohriet*"- . Thhe he 
qonoludes, that Ghriat ia both God, because He ia the 
Son of God, and angel, beoauae He ie the Annoimoer of the 
Father's mind.^^
Agaiwt the Heresies, ill, 6, 1*2# 
^^Ibid. 18,1
*®ï©s'%iffi6aiès against tlie tTewe, II, § 
■ Qonoepning the ®ginity, Oh. XYIII, 
IhM* OiiS.-XVIII, .ÏIÎ,
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àthàaasius, "the Rather of orthodoxy"« adopts a 
rather imCertain attitude. He eees in the MY the Word 
and the Son, ae an object of worship in unity with the 
Father, e*g,lh Gen* 48(15>18 and Gen# 3É;É2ff.
Oonceming theàe verses he says, that "it ooi^d be no 
other than God the Word and Son; and the reàépn why he 
[Jaoob] oalled Him an Angel was beoauee It ie Heuwho ia 
the revealer of the Father * But thia ia, aooording ^
to hié vlOw»_not appliOabie to all M&e,ppéàràhoea» é#g. 
to ]#moaoh (Jga*13)» to Moaea (F%.3:2),/to Gideon (Jga*6), 
to joahùa (Jôa#5 :13f); in these baaea they éaw only an 
angel through whom God'a voice was heard* The oritérion 
of - dlatinOtibn between^  the MY âa the -gon» andrthe MY aa 
a oreated àngél, ia not made clear* HO simply eaya,
"And those holy persGna, who beheld Viaione bf Angela, 
knew very well vi&ien they had^aeen only/àn: Angel, and 
When they had àeen God*"
Euaebiua of Gàbaarea# oonaidere the MY as the mani-.*» rnmi mtrnmm • -my,## »iM i",W v^"t*yy #;'(#*'*' *
feetatlon of Gh^ riat, God and Lord, Hla image». WoVd of God, 
the Sepond Lord which'is not God the Father Almighty, 
Ohriet is.also called the gp^vant of God, who ministers
âgalnst the Ax;4ans, ofatloxi: III, 12 ,,13.14.
•■;.■ - ' "/ . ' ?' ; -/ ,  u'- ’, -.VÎT,; .
3"^
for Hia Father eMong mon and brings His WOÿd# The 
dletinotlon and the identity between thé MŸ $hd YahWeh 
la aolved by Eùeeblus in the Subordinate position of 
the Second Lord who Is God himself, sent by the Greater 
God, the Almighty Father, Maker of all thlhge, who 
oould speak of Aiother than Hlmeelf, e\g* In Qeh# 18:14, 
19; 35*1 eto. Further he eeya, "And you oould find 
many other similar Instenoes ooourring in Holy Scrips 
ture, in which God gayérahswera as if about ehother God,goand the Lord Himself aa if aboht another Lord#"^ The 
subordination theory of the 8:oh to the Fatlier: ié th%io 
read baok into the MY,
The reading into the texts of do^oatioàl pre-^  
suppositions was the general attitude and Interpretation 
among the ahuroh'^ fathere before Augûetihe* This is évi­
dent from a letter from the Fathers of the firpt Bynod 
in Antiooh (265) addressed to Faul of 8amoe#a before 
hie deprivation of hie offioe as blehop, which deqlared 
that toe/ JtàLtgoç XO£Coq /cue 3êoq cov ^ yUe^ uAoc;
, whioh appeared to Abraham, Jacob, and 6g 9 /'Moeds in the burning bush#
"Of# Eyang#, Book V» Ohs# VII - XVII*
ibid. Oh# xyi; for the subordination see Oh#XI.
toipi 0^.; .git. p..32.
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Di the Reformation period this ïdoiitlty theory
was followed by palylh to a largo o##tV #  Wopted
the orthodox and ooheerVatlve Vlew:, W t  y^t wi-th #
remarkable modifiOatiQii. In his oomméhtaÿÿ on Gén* 16
:? he pointe out, "I.dp not, however, disapprove the
opinion of most Of the anolente; that Phrist thé Mediew'
tor Was always present in all the oraqlee,:ahd that this
la the oauéè why the majesty of God is aaoriïiàÀ to
angels*" Thus he sees Ohrlst among the ''three men"
Yfho appeared to Abraham (Gen. 18;2); one Of thom.
celled the other two, i.e. the qhiéf of th%
Christ their Head. Hp Says*
Christ,, who is/the living Imagp. of ^t^  ^often" appeared tq./the;':fatKé^èTWder ^th#^ ^^  ^an èngel'» while, at: the #atê: time,.hé yW./% of Whom he wa# the Hèàd» fdr hiS attehd^te * 6§ )
Yet he eaye that the three repreeeht thè Dëÿéohé Of the
one God#
On the other hand Calvin oonêidera the a%el in 
Itself as an ordinary angel (meseenger), employed by 
God for a special purpose and in a .epeG%i waÿ» so that 
God^e majesty ahines through it. (This dé rolaar M.h'^ hie 
commentary on GOn# 31(13» in the same hook» , êéying:
%/palvin» Op^^ntarlea on/the F i r #  of Mo.éée- called Geheeie, miglien ' tr#,elationV :l84v^'^dd & loo
Of# Aid, on:Gen. %g$g
0,4. ioe
’ïjïSÿî
l8 3i0t VNXüflGaü&u#; lAie. %%K^&à& 8#üü%kLg: i&êosgiaethQ permoii of $6âi of^ he)?23^PjP^5i&:E%5<l 1%) 'tdbiGK Jbwg^l,3r. jssiiSafjLëisêtslie) zlïï ïïdLâ;:' üi%ki& 1N%5a04l.*$L8i din (%/ ]L:Li?x3lL;y ë%%lcl' ^bïw&lk taaijljàüc' 'tâbwa .if^gKÇtôi cKfELfi €%&gE&]L; 03? 2a33Qg{3Sli&, :!3]p<&;ajk;li04àr TsiP: 'GJbis %oomaiand of Gocl, rightly i%ttér thely wo3c*â8ÿ ag , ■fyo%% hle moiith*
It 0eema that Galvin does not attach, groat  ^;
tanoe to the ontwayd a;ppoaranoo of the angel àe the 
vlelhle manifestation of God, In GeUi fol* j»
Instance, he does not Identify the anlmdwi #htagdniet 
of Jacob as the MY, hnt calle it *^the m^eetling #gél" 
or elmply '*God"# ■'^ 1^Another interesting interpretatidn'^dhPérhing 
the relationship between Ohrist and the "Angel" is J .
u
given In hie commentary onGeh^ 48^ 16; he says: ^
, *, it 1# neoessary that Ghriet ehohld be. here meant, Who does not bear in vain the title Of Angel, becanee he. had/becôme the: p.erpo%a^ lMediator# -I _  -  .... ..... — ■   — —He had not yet indeed been sent by th  ^leather, ^to approach'more hehrly to us by taking our. flesh, .but booauae he was .always the-bond Of connection bétwéen God ahd'mahr Wd' b#6^^ for:W,iy #anifbéted himsblf in no bther^ '^ w^^  thf6ugh him, hd lb properly Called the Angël, 66)
Ihis doe# not mean a mere identifieation of 
Ghrlst with àn angel, Referring to Hebr, 2;16, he 
recalls, that Ghrist never put on the na^ bure of an
Ï
 ^ V : . A\  ^  ^' ,':v V-' .y. w. -
■ . ' ' 
angel and became one of the angels as he did become true
man# Galvin Is aware of the problem of thé dlatlnotlon
and the Identification between the MY and Ÿ#iweh, but
does not solve It#
This Galvlnlètlo Interpretation he,d many folio-
were among the Orthodoxy in the l?th oentury# trip
mentions some of theee followersPareus, WltSlue,
and Trommlue # (Dhey speak of the- MY as àn- Uncreated
angel, the Mediator of the Old and New GoyWant, the
appearahce of the 8on of God before the Incarnation,
etc* Ihe general attitude of thé ])utôh theologl^^ at
that period was aleo reflected In the Bible trjahàlàtlon,
called the "^tâtenvêrtallng van de.BljbGl"i,^ 9 Ooncer-
ning the MY In Gehi îâ%7 a marginal note says, "Hot
hoofd der Hngelén,' \de Héér OhrlOtus, .die Aaar
Heere genaamd wordt, "
Andreas Rivethe, professor In hoideny adopts a
modified and oritloal attitude* Gonoernlng' the MY In
Gen# 38 he oomienta:
Br herrsoht hiêrÙber [l#e* whether it Is a oreated or imChehted angôlD VersohledO;^Meinùngeh.*' :Mehrorô: dêri'aitoni, -KiWiWn^^têri.i^ëh dèr ,MsiôW);Vdasà''dl^an die Er&t'^ tbr und 'Br^ ErsohelhWg^
Gf, Irlp, pit., pp,60-70
oôinmlsslonOd by thé General Gynojd at Bèrdrooht In 1 0 1 6 16l$ and completed in 1637. -
i;ÿ;i Wi-.'iy:'i-é: -iâsïèà^ ëS^jKÿeâtAiiiïil^
•^i.«
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sohnçs gewsseh# dôp u^ seiner zeit Plel#h - amichmeii 'w%r#;i.:\;##We's von Aich ÿfjS^éin^&u yCrsteWh',':" hùr 'yoh' s6'i'ôhén,-;'Wdor çrèchèihçhd^ ^^  dçhr:%#ien ^g%ttllohen. tmd Werke auel^et# 69)
In the I8th century, ae has been stated the
previous SuhmeetloU) the Repreeentatlon theory gained
more ground, under the Influence of liberal atid ratlona-
ll$tlo theology# In the 19th century, however, aS a
réaction âgainet the ratlonailstlo theology,'there was
a tendency to return to orthodoxy with a hew àhâ
modified approach: , ^
' 1, 0hé o M  .Orthodox Ohrietologioal int^preth^
tloh of the MY Is àtîll defended and adVooat.ed In the
fifht half of the 19th oentury#
3#W, Hengatenherg oan he ooneldered a@ the chief
repreeentative of this orthodox! group# ho Seee in the
th# dletlnotlon between the Deue ebsoondltus, who la
tranéôendent and omnipreeent, and the Beue reVelatue,
the Second Person, who has become flesh and visible to
i human eyes. . he reads back this truth the 0$-revela-
tlbn and concludes, that In principle the dletihption does
exlet too in the 01, although not, as clearly-ae in the
Ihue he çeee in the MY the Revealor of God, the
AO ^— ■^ •tea i>y æ»ip, o£_, pit.. pv63
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Chpisij, a23.d''not merely identified, (of* Galvin, supra:)
^%.P, lange, •|^ iesfs., m@l. -trane,, '1868, p.-388.
Bon or the Che in' OBsenoe with Gbdi who oomimml-
oatoe Himeeif 'to the patriarchs and is. Ihter 'Oh conside­
red as the mediator of the visible theocracy. The MY 
l8 exalted, above all created angêle and is Ihdletlnct 
from Ohrlet,^^ "We are fully justified Im asetüolng 
that all revelations of God to the patriarchs were 
given through the medium: of the Mgol of the hprd#"*^ ^
starts from the preeupposltloh that 
there is an organic development of I'evelatio# from the 
Old to the New feetament and that the revelation of the 
frlnlty In the dfVlne B#lng is introduced/ through the 
' révélation of tlie duality, fhus the form of the AngelÂ'/.t%/'.//' : of the lord in Gent passes to the Angel of hie Race, or
 ^ personified Ba# of JehoVah himself in Bx*', then to
K/ ' \#:the Prince oVër the'armies of Go&^in/Jos# , ahd finally. . . .Î? !VX 3 “'ÿV' the Archangel, the Angel of the Covenant of the later 
prophets. ' Œh@ Mï-ls Yahwsii himself j as faf* as it is
*^®3S.Yf» pso.gstaïi]3ôrg, Per phrisiolokiB:' 'ass, Altsa ■X, Tes$.wu,ts, % m , , I.' :s # ;SfT l.Stisi, 'MAiiaewPuagàû .glâui)iges 8#uü.tv@iyst8a:a-ËC".'.: ûis", guotsa by 'Wp, '22* sA:.' pp.85#. , ' ■
:IX;X '"’ïï.W, Hesagstenberg, Hiator.? of, the - jKiaga<>m of God • 4•XX.i-;,. .i uudër the Ot, 18-71 j;'’p*Sl3| lut ou' thë/#tKëiX&§m&%'' fëi%r- 
' ' ' ' " "  - ' '   " ...,,. . . . .
îX..,:, '
X » Gen is» Bngl* tràne# 18 #^^ # !
f \ ' . . ' ' /:l - ' '.'
XYal#Gh*a It is Obriât as 'fë^f aë It
is "das plastisqhe Bild seiner it ié the MY
as far as it contains in itself "eymbolisoW Blëmente
der subjektiven Ansohmnmg"# $he MY ia "Ghfietua auf
dem Wege . seiner Menschwerdung # " '
There is, however, no indication of suqh an
organic and syetematio development of the figure of the
MY# The harmonlstic dogmatical Interpretation rather
artificial here# But in any Oase a certain "historical"
approach has been made, which is izaportant.
Oehler, again, adopte a rather, modified 
attitude # The MY la not merely a pereonif idation, hut a 
real hypostasis. It Vacoilatee in a peculiar manner 
between a mOdaliêtiç and a hypoatatlo oonoeption of the 
angël, 80 that it sce^ AS ImpOseihle to him to bring the 
matter to a definite intelligible expression# But, 
according to the NT view, he still tends to see the logos 
the Bon of God, Ih the ÎIY, beoauee **lt is the logos # the 
Bon of God through which revelations to Israel are
Hated, and therefore works in the Mal%kh"»^^ 0n the
other hand he realiïsee that in the NT, the Bpn of God 
is nowhere identified with the MY as If Hie incarnation
isi
J#P# lange# heben Jesu# II# pp*45f
74G-.F, Ûehlôÿ*, jDheolKv of the,Oia testament, VOl#l, 1874, pp,191rr#4
had been preceded#
Among the Dutoh soholars we find H#Bavinok ad- 
herlng to this kind of Interpretation, but also with 
certain reservations. He sees In the OT the threefold 
cause ; Bather, Word and Spirit, espeoially in the field 
of the partioular revelation, in the work Of r^oreation# 
Yahweh, the Gpd. of the Govenant reveals HimSelf through 
his Word* The MY ie then ooneidere.d. as the bearer Of 
this Word, the Ambassador of the Covenant» Thus, God, 
and partioularly hie Word ia present in the MY, in a 
uni%u# way* But the IÆY as euoh, i#e» as the angeîué 
Inçreatûs, le not found in every paeeage, Which mentions 
the MY. In this point he disagrees with Hen^Gtenberg, 
Saying :
Niet altijd, .w^  de ultdrukking ^ gngél Gods of Bngel des Horeh:^ Oudo Testament voprkomt» is'aen de hngelus^ 'inore d#keh, :.§el0^Èengstonberg meohd^ Maar in die , p%à&%Wèh, die vroégor reeds werden^  (vgi& dee^ ^gaat hat subjebt^  dat in de ehgël des; eh handeit vër bo van sen gesbhapen éhgei/Ûlt. 70)
This kind of interpretation Is, however, losing
ground among the bibliOal scholars in the last few deoades
Wilhelm Vieoher in his book "The Wltnèbs of the
Old Testament to Qhrist" strangely does not deal with the
figura of the MY, It seemB, that he does.not consider
;“H. Sayinok, fteriggpyagejrae Bogaatiêk-r-: 13-. 1908, r 
p p , é ô 2 - 6 5 .  ■  " " " "  :
e-V
6< '/- ' ' ' ' - ," .' ' :   ^ .- ' ' ' -'. _ ' ' ' .
<i
tb,0 Ifflr as. tbë. ôelï—M0:3aif'e0ta‘felQîi 8f tlïe IiogW «' .On the 
other hanû h#.follows huther's lnt.erphetailoB;.'.o'f the 
"ünkRom wrestler" with Jaooh (Oen+ls.) and #e.es 'in him 
net an angel > %ut our herd dé.eus dhriet-, who, ,ié the 
eternal God and yet was to hooome a man He was well-
known to the holy patriéreha» for He -often- a#eared to
! WÂthem and #pq.W' 'With thêmX'- - It le hot olëàn’Vdiat he 
exactly thinks of the MY in the above mention,e& book.
g, -Tha-HdentlfioatlonHe applied to - Yahweh'him^
self regaràlèae .of the âietlnotloh of Persona: In God.
This vleW/ Oame into b.e.lnB' #th; the; ria,,e6of . 
"Higher OritioiBm" at the-beginning of the 19th ôéntury, 
The MY ia oonaidared.^ ns an- appearanoe^fon# nf'Yahweh 
himself in the 0$# This View found woeptanOe/. among 
liberal aoholWrs who Oohsidered the w  na#'àtivçs as pure 
myths» a0 well àe amohg orthodox sohoi#*a# The idea of 
myth in the "WgesOhlbhte" and the-mytholOglo# inter­
pretation arose at the end of the 18th dehttiry., when 
JBiohhorn'^n book ##gesohlohte"- was. pubi-iehed in 
1798/93» and reached its e%tyOm# developmônt with 
p*Pi Btauaa.# In h# book "heben Jeau" (1835) he regardsA  .thé mythoiogioal, interprétation as an ■advanOO- On that 
of hie predéOeêeore, a# the eyntheeie of a thOeia with
"^ q^uoted from huther by VieOher, cm# olt. * p#.153*
. .
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'77 \ "antithesis. ' * He oonalders the whole Bihlioal history
as a compilation of mythe» eepeoially the theophanlee ,,x
and the mlraolee# The Influeiioe of this mythological -
view should not he underoetlmated*
Bohleieimiaoher (1768-1834) sayë;
The narratives of Abraham, lot,, Jaodb^  of, thecall of Moses and Gideon and the prophecy bf Bameon %bear the stamp very oloj^ly of whàt we are aoeW^ tomed to oall. "myth",# Indeed» in many of thW God . /hiimelf and the AzigelS of the lord are aO Ihter- Changed that the wholp oah be thought.;pf:a8 a.Theophany in which they appeahanoe gerO by theÉensee need not be that of a being indepehdeht and different from Gpd# 78.)
De Wette tries In hie lnterpretatibh#ôv:féOonolle 
the olalma of religious feelings with the demande of 
rational thought; and thus he subordinates oritloiem 
to the high aim Of promoting religious life#: %  inter­
prets mythloal elements as figurative,r^ P^^ ësehtatlone "p.
70of truth#Gonelderbd from the NT viewpoint he cannot 
see any value .ln the MY of the 0T*. He aaye;
Geechlchte der Hlstoriuch- Kritlsohen 33rforsOhûhg''dOs.'-Alteh: Tektdiô^ ëntO-»\'îi%6'#' p*136;
p^ .aXi i" i, nias-iilîî
06.011, wié.this mythologicalxihté^ 'pretatlon of the OT fohhd;a etrong advôçateap in Ï; Goldsiher In his book "Mythology among the Hebrewe'*#
  ''Of, TTmes B. Wood,, jg^ , , P.*3.Mli,. BiegteX, |£. pp.568, 611, T4?,''755-
 L.
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Die Bngql gehb^ ren %u den mythiachen» Blnnblldern der Gottésérpchélntingen und GotteBwirKungen» deWn Mythologie der M0:8a:^ oh.e 'MohdthèisWê.» àla/.ë^ iê gerlngeres Hebel\%^  ^ dés grbsèèrn'deexB^ ^^  ^mue» dulden musent# #,* Biç elnd nioht f%*^ 'd^  ^ 'Andaoht und deh cGlau^  ^ eondërn diençn bloéé dér Mythologie* Âuohh^ ihre Breoheinungen k$ine slttllohe weBehb,afte Bedeuttmg# 80)
lâMSsaM Boffniatlk, 1834, Oh.01, tuoteô from ïhip, o£.. 030“ , p'.9«l I>*. BlSBtol, 0£. o|0.., p.7â3.
Ya-bte, I83lv P‘43,
K,H. Saofc, ^Eig^MfièE è^MSillfe, 1841, p„296.
Vatke, who follows the Hegelian evolutionism» 
eèes In the iBfiy Of Genesis thé temporary appearanoe-form •Xltof Yahweh on earth. It is» however, oonsideréd he pure X
myth, a symbol of the true appearanoe-form of God in 
OhrlBt,®-':'* ■;
A more positive intorpretation-waè adhered to by ^' X.,: ‘vthe orthodox "biblical group» who haeed their argumente 
on hihlioal and théôlogloal grounds, "but. are not un­
influenced by the mythological interpretation.
Z,H. Sack deals with the MY in the frame of the«lew- feSWHl W.KaWWMlMR.. /
preparation of the "Bintreten Jehovah*s in der Meneohen 
welt", which is ultimately realised in Jeaua Ghrist.
The MY is considered as the earliest preparation for 
Yahweh^s entry into the luman world; it is the visible 
appearance of the true God. The MY is also oalled 
"aeiiien gottllohen Maleaoh"
o %G Meier, pie Pehre voïi der Xriait^ -. In ihrar Msiorischsn'MÏi&Hîffif'rîr ^ i r T ’aSoferïrom Îrip-V ôp. fti:brrpS'.93fv^  — — w. .
3. Hitzig,- BiPlieohei. Thedldgle tmd. Mèasianisciie geissagungen des Alten;Testaments# loBo» p.gg#
iX■:X:S
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Æ*A* Meler Btarts from the idea of the omni­
présence of the traneoendent and self-revealing God*
He sees In the MY a "sending" of Yahweh and a temporary 
form of self-"Manifestation of Yahweh distinguished from 
the transoendent God. In this sense only there is talk 
of distlnotion between the K  and Yahweh* The Mal^akh 
exists as such only temporarily:
*** der Engel.soheiht $it seiner Breoheinung auoh selbst wloder aüf ^ ^  er 1st den6in%élnenBàllÿ:i#phtf%i*'ii# Vérmlttler':$wisphpn Gott Wd- seiném Vôlk; so . let er hur noohdie: W&eutung: éiner Hnter^pheidung» diehothwendig r:durph die héidV Trans ceiidena 7und der Offéhbhrüng gegehen Ipt,: 83)' %
It is, however, not clear how the dietinotlon z
between the MY and Yahweh ie to- be explained,, if the
MY is the Dene Revelatue himself* X
P* Hit^lg oonsiders the theophany ae'"diohte- /
risohe Piotlonen".^^ He starts from the ambivalent
..relationship betv/een God and God*e spirit* The mn"» n^ l /^goes from Yahweh, but le still identified and unified'with Yahweh# He eeee in this theory the analogy in f
’humàh beings, i.e* the similar relationship between , I
' iQ 'ji
" ■'., ■ ' \ ■'• ■■■" . ', ,. '- - M . „•■ :" ' : • ,' - ■ '•■ ■ '-■ ’ • 5.   .■■-.■ / ■"■ ■ ■.- ■-y : . ' ' i. - . ' . . ' ; ;/ '
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soul and breath*
Wle leloht es fiel^  also giu. unterbehei^  ^awlsohen Gott lUid Geiet Gôtt#s» ^ëlgt $ Bég*1^; und doçh an dlèser Gtelie» iiaèh dem ^  déà Geistés h8rt tfaWé nloht aùf Rersoh:,Geist".^ und ^ drersélta ist jëneÿ GéistnlGht von ihm Vers chie don» demi er tritt ja erst aU8 Ihm héraus* 8g)
He oombines this Idea With the basio idea of the ozmi-
preaenoe of Yahweh, who manifests Himself and adts with
people and oonoludes," wemi er m m  deimodh iAvEimzel-
falle haadelnd ersoheint, so benezmt ihm die :%l'aGhe»
analog jener Qreirimg dee nin"' , in diêâem'Pàlle
mn"i _ yGbsaadter Jahwo*a*"^^ In this Way he
ooiisidera the 3Ar as the invisible God hiWelf » o#il^
prçG.ent yet appëârih^ mid .aoting,in a partioular plaoe#
Ae the prophet répréB^ ëhte the speaking Yahweh, so does
the MY manifest the aoting Yahweh*^ "^ .i
Heiman hi Straôk» commenting on Gen* Ids? aaye 
about the MY» that it "let dooh hioht - wehigetens gilt 
dab f%r die Pâtriarohënseit imd die %elt MO.eee - eiii 
geb0hàffenë%^  Engel» sohdem die immittelbare; Brsoheimmg 
Gottes eelhst, Jahwe èëlbst In mensohlioh-gngbSLisoher
'lMâ*9 P‘83
 , p*
'^^ ibid.,
®®H.L. 8l3ÿ8#k, Die Btioher Genest'St -Üxodua.D.eyi'bicue miâ Humegj» 1894,.''p-.
Bohplta, QXd leatameht gheoloey. vol,II,
■v.i-;.;*-
ErsClxéinuag.^ ' Strack seeaa to dtatittguish the Mï ln. 
the early period and the MI ih the later period,
H, Sohultg tende to adopt this view with some 
reaervatiohs. He sees in this view an undehiahle 
element of truth and a high degree of prohahility.
But the meaning: of the very word itself makes him hesi­
tant and prevents him from aooeptlng this view whole»- 
heartediy, He asks, ♦•But how should the faot that Sod 
himself heoomes Vieihle 'snd. shows Himself in-aotion he 
considered as "manifestation" or a ("working of God"?
It appears inoonoeivhOle .to him that thS': old' .Hehrew 
language would have used one and the same Word to des^ 
orihe a theophany and a aupramundane perOOn distinct 
from God. ihus he oonoiudes, that the MI is the form of 
0elf-»manifestation of lahweh to man for speoiWL ends ; 
it is His whole heing and will, fhis form,of manifesta­
tion is a pereonai heing who is not God, But what this : i
À0 ' )being is, is of absolutely no cônseq.uenôe*
A.B, Dafldson sees from the manner in which the ■ Itfm- mm r.Ln.ii ij W.!#'"#, »' " *
Speaks, a theophany, a self-manifestation of God,
-"V
i
_ . I, 1898, pp,94ff5 A*B* Davidson, fheIhéology of tha^Qia lestameftt. 1904, pp,$'9Yff *
' -?
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He considers the translation "the angel Of the DOrd" 
as the oorreot one. fhe mere manifestation of Yahweh 
creates a distinction between it and Yahweh, thongh the 
identity still remains. It is to go beyond the 01, or 
at any rate beyOnd the understanding of the 01 Writers, 
to see in the'MY the distinction in the Godhead, Yet he 
is willing to admit "that it, is not unnatural with the 
ancient Ohurch to suppose that these preliminary theo- 
phsnies of God in human form were manifestations of the 
Son, who at last was manifest In the. flesh»
•  • ' Îy». Elohrodt, .distinguishee. the MY of: the, early /]
n^ratives from' the MY of the later narratives « Ihe MY 
from the ancient Israelite period, i,e, before the- -
period of the Eings, is considered as an unoreated ange 
lib figure, as ,a .special appearance^fozm of God. ®he 
#ter that period is rather an angelic messenger sent by 
God, IhiS distinction is due to the religious develop­
ment in Israel. The ancient MY is thus a.special kind 
of theophany in which the transcendency of God is fully 
recognised, but at the same time men try to comprehend 
God’8 redeeming purposes and immediate activities through
3., . : ,, . . . . . : '. . %. ..... . ^ ' , . . , y:;,, -, ..
a temporary eoobôàimant of it iu a visible figure aîiü 
"mask"
In recent years this view, in which the mY is 
nnderstGod as a form of self-manifestation of Yahweh, 
has gained ground among hiblioal scholars.
III. THE HIHTQHIGAh-eHITIOAIi AEPEGAGH
The Bible is no longer- considered as Aone flat 
level"» in whieh proofs can be given by mere oomphfison 
of texts. It has historical dimensions. In general, 
no homogeneous meaning and place can be given to the 
MY in the Of. In fact, the influence Of this-approach 
is visible already in some of the previously menticned 
scholars, e.g. Vatke, Hitzig, 8track, EiChrodt, who make 
a distinction betv/een' the MY of the; ancient narratives 
and the MY of the later ones.
This approach Is found in two mutually interacting 
forms * 1, The religlous-historical approach, including 
the so-called Sinai-Ganaâa theory,
2* The text-critical approach or the Interpolation
theory*
Of, V/, EiChrodt. Theologie des Alt eh Testaments.B. I I ,, 1935', ' pp.,, 6ffi ■Gf.',: alsFEWX SôWinaon
p*
n-
1*. In the Beoond part of the 49th héhtury thie 
view was clearly annohmoed by W»H# Eeetere, in hismm mm .ntiiiTii-rti.-mi, U MI ,Hui."
article "Be Maltaoh Jahwe",*®^  He jaàkeâ an important 
dlstinotlon between the lY-'Oonôéption before, during, 
and after the Exile, due to the influenoe of the rise of 
angelology in Israel. The pre-exllio oonoeptfon of the 
MY sees in the MY B mahif estation of Yahweh himself on 
earth, whioh, however.,, .as' an appearanoe-fqrm\.should be 
distinguished from Yahweh, the King of Heaven'^  #he 
divinity in the K  lies in the Q’-i.D , m n a  , or am, 
aooording to Ex, gll.2l|- 33tl4'i.l8.,2gv23-,. ofv 32134 ahd 
Isa, dât9. The idea of "angels" is wholly UnthoWn in 
this period, He alSo points out the differences in the 
MYvconception with d and E, and the pluriformity of the 
MY. He recognises-several phases in the-1#»oonoeption 
in this period. In the post-exilic period the MY be­
comes an independent being, "an angelic being", due to 
the angelology*
Although this theory is sometimes too systematized 
and forced into the texts, it undoubtedly maWos a step 
forward,
E, ^utzsch f ollows ih' outline Eoster' s theory-»
The difference here is.,, however, that he ■Se.és;'three-
1
' , . j ,!■ 1 - \ " , .' : f,.. .1 1 ' .‘■'•5 ■ ' . - 'L.- -j:!.
./ %_________________  ^ r '
phases in theà^ déveippaèht of :the Jîï-oônooptioh in the 
OT. ■ In th0.('pl#s^  ''harratlVes- the- MY is ^ indeed oonsidered 
as. .h tempOrhhy form of Yahweh ' a self-manifestation., -and 
is 4n.-S0/ifàr'dis.tin.guishe.d from Him., as it doe# not bear 
the'..full ..glory of Yahweh. But ''with the .senrce E and 
afterwards,'.owing to a development in deeper spiritual 
insights, the MY .can,'ho longer , be ooneidered as Y^iWeh's 
self-manifestation it; then becomes Yahweh **s .represen­
tation*
Es 1st begreiflioh, d.ass eine. eolohe v' ' Wenn auoh .nur:.''Ÿo#bergehehdéfund,,.d#%YOii^ #Wh..;dhhwe@. hidht. er8dh8pf.éhdé'4:,'féfi:lîbiiohhhgfind#hrbei'.whiterbÿxy.#rti.#.füüg';^.«mstRësig wèfdeh-Mushte».,':Mâh-es.ëitlgte '.^ihd'éo'dën Anf toss. -hicht.i 'oMo#ë.it.ëreë ' ■duféhXdi'#;: 'gimetMuigy^ des iial.càk iàhwe ;.ihÿoih'ëhf%'ëbOhaffeh'e^ hiëlt hooh;ed:t:.f0hor:'-;%pfëhehthtion}d.ah#h .aùhh''mit Sôhg;l^ ëhër:' HërvorhëbùtfeXdes'^  ^zwisohën ihn und Jahwe selbSt, 93)
TO' this ;%é.oond.'phase, bélong, @,g* Ex,.- .,23*20ff 
32:34; 33:2? # # # .  14*17,20; 19'.I28, But from II -8#. 
24*16 onWard'o the MY-becomes an ordinary angelic messen­
ger, because Yahweh .commanded him to .etCp the destruction 
(also in I %.e* l9-*7rii %s. 19*35; -P,6s:. 34*8; 35,*8). 
With the prêÀ-,exilic prophets this becomes, even more
■ .S... sautzsch.^Bibliache Théologie des- Alton: 1911, p.*! '
®^ ln- this verse the expression "for my name is In him"., mean#' aOCordihg tO him "for he is., a repre.Seh'tatiOn of;my Substance."
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explicit,
EhutgsCh* 8 theory is even smoother-and more ôompli* 
Gated than Zosters *, It fits into the eVolutionistiO 
religious development- ideas taught by Vatke, Hie inter­
pretation of Hx, 23*20ff and II Sam* 2#sl6, whioh are 
oonsidered orucial texts in his theory, is doubtful.
The EG Boholar Heinrioh Gross in a recent article 
"Der Engel fm Alten Testament"tries to understand the 
MY from the viewpoint of the gradual development of God's 
revelation in the Bible, not according to the laws of 
Evolutionism, but "hhoh - bibe-1-immenénten - Gesetzen wird 
Gottes H#iishandeln', und in ihm sein Wesén- le mehi? |e 
tiefer o f f e n b a r " 80 God requires the - artels in the'
Various phases*of- thé development of. the revelation.
In'the course of this-.development he sees, three outstan­
ding. phases,, which are marked by modified conceptions 
of the MV*, 1,e : .'h
1. the time of the patriarchs, Moses and dudges, 
in which the MÎ can at most be defined as "eitte 
Era ohé inungsf orms dahwes". -'ÿ
Hinter dem Engel JahWis, beeser nooh in ihm fteht sunSiOhtbar gegehWrttg Jahwe #** SÇin:'-Éëhhzëi,iêh-ën ■ "iist, dass'-.Gott-s|-cS,:<ih¥''ala^ Mittélv-dé’r'-;irBchëihung :sehr eng ■verbindfet, ohne ledoch ' gens in - ihm, - btwa.
V pp-,w
Ibid., p
' xxJx SSï&tiSiïiïySQS-MBâiüS»
.-ÿÀ'.i
' fl
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;# f p..*
ib É. J, # f 'p #
i’
in einen hypoatatiaeWn nmion» élnaiigebén* 97)
In thiG përiqd be aéqrlbeè to the MZ a epeoial place, 
not on a par with èny "or#ate& boingy. It i# -* thuià more 
than a representation:» btit leea than an Identity*
2$ the time o$ the kingdom; the M3" is now more 
separated from Yahweh# The anbatantial dletanoe between 
Yahweh» ae the nnivereal GOd», #d the K  inpreaeéë and r-
ooneoqnentlsr the j^ nnbtlone of'the MY beqOme : more e%"^  
tehaive# At the same time '^$ie stehen nlbht mehr» wie 
biehor der 33ngel Jahwee nnmittelbar neben» Gott aie 
eprKehêpartner der Mèneohëhi,"^
3* the poet'^ $%iilh time; this diatenee beoOmee 
immense » splritnai as 'Weii as iooE4 * The fnnotions of 
the angeie beoomO more important hnd they ooohpy à pro 
minent plaoe ■as -intormadiarieo-# , Thé ohàraoteristio 
fnnotion of the angélo is represented by that of the li 
as angeine Interpree #
It is oiear from' this enrtey* that Gross still
adopts the traditional RO interpretation of the MY%
§J irO'te.oh splite the first phase into two other 
phaeee; the patrlarohal period end the time of Moses
A;:'. A'.;"'A-
and the Judges, It is in these two peuiods that the MY 
underwent a great oheuge. The first period goes hack 
to oral traditions in which Yahweh is conceived of as 
appearing in human form without the radiance of glory. .-i
In the hieros logos of the cult-plaoea in thé; eeoond 
period, Yahweh is distinguished from the MY. This change 
is caused hy Moses' experience of the theOphahies at the 
Sittai, Here Moses i| -so deeply impressed hy ®o6.-'s might -g
and glory, that the human .appearaooe-form of the MY is
considered as inadequate to embody the divine Bding#
- . ; He says : Î-
Der: Gott ■ der dr^ tef, der • sich im ,&igei ..('Gen.:48 *16) verslohharte:,; warr-,freilioh eeinem, tésén hhch-.mit ;•dem Gotte: Mosee.lidentisch, die -Auf fas sung des''Gdtted Vom Ginaf'-^ #,:#!!'Viel ' grdSserer kraft und Tiefe erftUlt ale die altvSter- liche , ,4 Die 'Zraft. der neùen Gdtt@é#s#auùhg- .-zerriss mit der-Yeit die Hdlie dee'Ehfeeis;, die ihr keine • : adSqUate korÀ-mehf hot. §9) f';
One hranch of this rellgious-hietoriOal approach y
''e ]is the eo-Called .ginai-Oanaan theory. This theory ■'■i
starts from the pre-supposition that -lih=the ancient ",
belief of Israel Yahweh is considered as- having the 
Mount Sinai as His abode. From Moses onwards,, however,.
Yahweh is omnipresent and always present among Israel
■■■wherever they go. To reconcile these two heliofs the 
expression MY is employed. In this way they try to
6. Prokich, Théologie dee AltM Tdatamente, H.:I, 1950, p.422-. ■ " A;/-' *
  îi
:--- :-- 1__slii-J
: - :'-C: V'A.' 't.-. j'.', .":r-ihy ' A*-' ' i :?// .y a .. . • ■• ■ . ■> .» •' . -i - . » . . - - ! .4 • ' * i ,- /;.•/ .... « "
imâeretaaâ the Identity and the dietinotion between the 
MY and Yahweh him#elf.
ihne Rudolf Bmend helievee» that the dietinotion 
can only he ëàcplained from thim viewpoint» l*e* the 
"Bed^f nie, ûm WOhnen jahwes an einen Or te und aein 
Erscheinen und Wirken an vlelen Orten mit èinander mu 
vereinigén» Dieaer Wohnort jahwea 4àt ahen der Sinai** •
' lâ^  Meyer aeea. in the MY' a -prodwt o# naive - theo- 
logical refle:otion and reaction againat the danger of 
pOlytheiam* fherefere the lâraelitëa amploy the - idea 
Of the MY, the meaaenger of the Go& .of ...ther»Binai.# He 
ia-aa auoh conaidered aa Yahweh* a representative in 
Paleatine and dwella in the^various.cult^placea# The 
MY ia oonaidefed as -.
ein weaenloaer Bohemeh/, der%:nu;r>/Al#;)the()lO'^  'gisohe Formel Bedeutung hat, dur oh die man sioh #er den Wderaj^ch mwiaohen d#m' religi^aen. pdsWl#' uhd der kultisohèn Praxis hinWg^h suoht* 101)
^Rf ' Smehd».'hehrhuoh der Alttestamentliohen Relikiohsgesdhi#te:/^^  ^ '
‘Id *. Meyer » ■ Die Israeliten und /ihre'/NachbarT St&tme. 1@Q&#: : p:*:W6i'- Of %" '^ ââld Âd\;7:iioSë>’W W w ë  extérieures# te mvil* 1914, pp*g77f#;6 $ : 'Stàdë #: :ÊibliSéhe^ Thë6l0gIeT'^  ^ -Alten. 4éstâmëhtâ#Bd#l» '1965^#;^—  ----- ^ ----- --------------
This'view is çritioimed hyi F# Stier# do p*132l R*. Èdnig, -Qpi, .•oity# p#l9'â foo.tn»5j ù# ;#r<*-'olt.ë i pp#'4glf #
'."fe
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t The qr the intérpôlatkph theory# :
le, aooordiiig to this view, a r#ult of theologi'- 
oal reflection and the revision of the anoieht narra-^  
tlYea by redaotors in later periods by interpolating 
the word "Malfakh**v This interpretation is, however»
r
not GOnBl.Btently carùie'û out, so that v;o still find' the 
and Yahweh alternately in ;■ the texts.
This View is, oleahly represented' hy H»-.:Gunkel. 
âeéa in Gen. many stages from Crude inythology to an 
attractive and modern heliet in divine prcyldeaoe*^^^
The eldest'myth# aye very naïve and-tell'about .God’s 
appearanoe on earth and about God, who- communicates 
freely and immediately with man. in the following 
period, however, this.could not, he accepted ; ,the theo- 
phanies are now enveloped in a mysteyious atmosphere : 
the darkness of the night Or the incognito'appearance 
of God. In the following'phase interpolations, are-intro­
duced into the.texts. He says*
. Ho,oh spHtere Reoensionen setzen ftlr- die Gottheit selhst ©in #ntergeordnet©8 -g^tlicheh 'Wesen#in, das j "jahweo lot©".,.'E "Gotts.s Idte"-:nennt; dies'e Gmarheitung ist. aher niCht Consequent gesohehen., 103)
At the smne time the theophanies c,CCur' in* dreams 
or the MY stays in heaven and calls the patr.isrchs:j . the
V H. .Gunkei, Genesis. 1901^ p.khttl.
^°^Ibld. (Of f "also Ibid.'.-» up.lTOf .)
J
Î,
'
It yd
Bélf^ AraVeallug Go^ lé uow mp$^ e velléa mi& In
tW lamt BtRige of thta mythqlogiqal 6éVëldpaëut YahWeh. 
âoeë not appear any longer In a particular plé:oe in
hietory# He now reigne ae the *4et0ter verhorgene 
Himtergrimê dee
Gr, Von Rail e.6heree to the eeme view, hut with*,*)*».1*1,Wi .»IW*W**f* M ■’
some laodifioations. This speculative revlsioh of older 
myths is oonsidered- an important.--"literarisohn Theolo- 
gieiernng", not oommonly adhered to in wider popular 
oiroles and therefore does not represent d’grael-’s. idea 
of the . . On the other hand he in,, retioént . ns to 
when and how.this interpolation has heen '.Oarried out.
He remarks :
Oh dies© AusWeohselung sin hedwasster llterari- sohen. '-Bihgriff '#r? 'Mer op dïeh'/éehoh vifl=;frdher im stadim; del -#n&idhen:%em#f##g.:d# ümhilduhg yoHZOgén.'.hat, igt g.ôhWer;:isü>fâgén»-106)
Ë'-H* hegrange deolares that the MY has: always
been an angelio representation of Yahweh, as the word
"màl'akh" means "messenger" or "ambassador". The" •
apparent oontradiction hatween the distinotion and the
A:,US'
Ibid. This,View is followed by* B,-. dtade. on.oit.', pp,9bi.ÿ§,i ;0... P.. Burney, Th& : Bo O.k ' df .,:dddg'es-., 1918. ii.If.j J. Skihner, Gehesla» ï§30
'j:y
'^^ C^f, ", im AT", in TfzHT. Bd.l, Pp»75f.
*^^ %<:Von Bad, Theoiogie des .Alten, Testaments, Bd.l 1957, ■ pp.28#» ; - BaSAdrste: Bu6h:-MdseA;ATBv :'1956v'0^ 163..
identity çan only be solved through the theory of Inter-
polatidh,, whioh hag been oarried out In early period;
this oan still be seen from the Greek translation (ikx),
Whioh, socording to bl®, represents the anOient Oondition
of the texts».
11 p r o u v e , , à ' .me Ipoque.-,très •.basse,1 * éhge fut Aahe M
féprëëàûtàixt 1 âa texte 107)
He ÉÈxiâB thie rule ; ' "la -ou lea auoleaa 44aajèut- aaaa
eprupule $ lea mé&'#méà' put dl'it aVee' Rlha
ppêàtiîion *1 *augé' de Agaàïxât thè' .PB^ ePtion
why the lutwRÇlàtiaix haa. heen, ewyied. eut/ ëétly»
he pe]plièa » that-'^we -'ahPuld nëtB!t haVé ' thé/ Idëd/'pÿ àénylug
the immediate commuhipation of 0od t%ough the **iutemial
wPrde" (par dpa parplea ' :Bepphdly». it is
also due to the aud ôautiohsheéâ^  of: the inte3>-
polatq# towai^ da the auoieat texts
These latter a^ g^umeuts axe the le#t-PPgeht# and
do not provide may real solution to the :prPhi#-«-
&# Mahler alsp speaks of- an •irre#%lar/.ând almost
V '.:,'X"
:I4'^
.■■Jr
.4?.
P 1, J, hagrhngo, "h* mge
Ibid.
lahvl",, M.» XII, 1903,
•, p.220.
Ibid,, p.,221
___ :
\'
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arbitrary use .of re pres entation by replacing Yahweh with \ 
the MY to avoid anthropomorphiam#^^^
This theory is unsatisfactory # Why has' ‘ this inter-* 
polation been imperieo'tly ' Carried. out? The olhstint 
alternation between, the MY and Yahweh throughout the 
texts 'is remarkable* It ia unlikely that thi$' iq merely 
due to alovenlineaa -or igtioranoe- of later redaotdrs, 
it la doubtful'too-# whether-at'that early stage the 
redâOtora ■ had a Clear ahgelolOgy*^^^
IV. THE ISYOHOlOGiqAh APmOAQH
This approaoh has not been widely used, ton Bad 
l0 right when he - Andioatea i in thiq.-matterr that **&u 
ihrer n^heyen BeetimtOng ist eh dienlioh»- nioht^von den 
theologAaierenden Stillen» ■ sondern ton eelner tOlkatOm*^  
liohen- Bereugimgen auaaugehen’s^^^ To underetand popular 
belief in the my- w  understanding. of Hebrew peyohology 
ie helpful#
Adolphe .liopûB~i using material from oomparative
niçr^éha.dï', -Old Téstettéat TheclCAv. 2.9P7,. p.l23.
, alec-'.W, B#aagaa$aèà'# ,#g eoi'icW, égaïiïzt -i?his intcppclafioa-ibèàry ;ip. iBl# apMci#- "ZTm--:.i7*ébXém:;-dë& jaWe- EngcI#", in Sim ntëa ■TêB.tgaaeat. üa4 ,'B9Ïaéy.: nmWélt i'aa » 245f. '
n^Qf , M ?]y5a im AT", in. TWzHTy- Bd.îr à.75. ':;f
i
. 1
religion, tries to -imderetand- tho MÎ from ,tiif viewpoint 
of onlmiotio psyeliology. Aooording to thl# primitive 
way of thinking, oértaiïi parts of the porpon.àlity can 
he dètaoheâ from it: withoat o.easing, for that reason, to 
helong to it and without the peraonaiity itOelf, on its 
side, oeasing to exist* These detaohed parts are still 
the personai.ity itself, hut' at the same'time, they are 
distinguished from it»^ -^ For this detaohéd: part he 
ttse.a the term "h'êàe extérieure" or "outward sotii". 
Applying this .animistic pS'|r'ohOlogy to Yahweh- himself, 
he.says *
- ooneepts qui rsssemhlent ' fort a, éëlui' '-115 )
is thus "Ife messager,,;-I'ange-en qui^nAihoarhe et 
Sa 'manifeste le douhle divin".
This particular ,VleW> f inds little support among 
the biblical, soholàrs. The application 0#; animistic 
psychology in the person of Yahweh (God) hlm#lf raises 
many problems* Moreover the clear distihotidft between 
the MY and Yahweh, especially in the po'St-exilic period, 
gives the strong -tmpreesion that the MY is a subordinate
- rui--*-'-â -^“"Ibid., p,
Mâ.-*. p* 2?5 .
Î.Wl
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persoftalitjr aigtizigwlshea f**om Yalnveh'n p#R%|in%i3.ty #
,J. î-eâ^ rme% ^ tak#s a mOre modemta yièw. He die- 
06jf»s cHanges in fradlliiensi ■belief s 1» thè;.; boupae of 
time, Aooonding to tw oldest belief, tb$ MY is oon-
sidered as a "mail of God" (dgS* 13»b), wbo is exolttslYe-
: ly a manifestation of GOdj Having no othen personality
than that of Yahweh. But làten, when YShweh's persona­
lity and nnity bsoome; strongly- aooentdatSdj /a; ehange 
occurs, in the ooneeptionj and Yahv/eh's mâliahh.beeomes 
an independent divine personality* Subordinate ts 
Yahweh and it beoomes the highest heavenly servant or 
angel, ft^ ther'.he says, that it. is probably thSrresult 
of this later oOnoeption that the stories of the pat- 
•; riarohe sometimes ' mention Tual^aKhs. Of Gods instead of
gods.
A positive interpretation has been suggested by 
A.E* tfohnson. fhe fao't that the MY is^ .freg.uently .in­
distinguishable from Yahweh himself oan be oônceiVed of 
as another aSpe.ot of the oscillation as between the 
individual and the corporate unit within the conception 
of God, who at one time in Israel has been worshipped as
Of. .S, ÆaOob.’*S. Objections in ,his..:lhéolog.v of the Old Æàstament. 1G56'. Pn,Y6f. -fià.-— .
-d', .Pedersen, Israel, its lif e, and-culture... III-IV, 19#).,'pp.##,/' ' '   ^ ■
a chief-member of- a pantheon, .a heavenly Gourt-, proa 
this vlew-point the oscillation -between hutjeCt, end 
object in the speeches of the MY ip to be nhderstood. 
Phis has its parallei' in th,#: fact that in- the, oohoeption 
of man the human 'ïj.'ÿ^-o or "messenger"- may be Similarly 
Indistinguishable from the human p’lw or "Ibfd", But 
the'MY has a double, si^ifioance, i.e. a-celestial and 
a terrestrial order.- .fhat hS why it is,■possible-for 
the MY to be 1 taken for a "man of God"- or "prophet-»
In this case, -the, prophet is for the time being an, active 
extension :.of'':Y8hw;ehtS,-personality end' as- such he is 
Yahweh in persOa,f-^  ^,
G.A.'fc,- .Knight'ialso .sneaks of the MY in terms of 
"the alter ego" of God among hhe Israelites-,or the 
"extension of the nephesh"#^^®
ihis new -,psyehological - .approach-.lndéed-;- sheds new 
light upon the MY ■problem*
Another type..of psyoholdgioal approach.-Which must 
be mentiohed Separately is called ; the-. -dtyieMthyOholo^ 
gioal and tèXt^ hiStoridàl, interpreta-tion..- - .used ■ by
A.’E* Johnson, its ,Goncepti'on' of GOd
G.A,#;- might. A Ohristien__lest,ament.,. 19,f,9 » ■ p.-. 79 ; -■prom.:#dhl^' |o;
A
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P. 8 t i e r . H e  starts ». priori from the traditfcnai 
EO atandpoint, that the MY ia sn Ordinary :'Cre:»tea . angel, 
which can never he identified with Yahweh. fhe MY.In 
the 01 la not oonaldered »a a theological pyohlem any 
more, hut "mwhchat ein atll'ppayohoicgiacheh: irhhiem, 
daas ins lioht etlli'atlsoher Pmraiieleh ,d,er htl* nnd 
aonatigen ori.entaliachen hiteratur mu atelleh iat"^^^^
He is. therefore mainly concerned with the; .aspe;çt; of the 
atylistic prohlem of. "das Gottês-^ ioh" .in the.-hpeeches ' 
of the MY. 'In this Case 'he sees an. anaicgy in the. 
speeohes of the prophet, in whidh the prophet .speaka 
as'if he is-tYahweh-himself. îhe'prdphettc.-.’speech la- 
then introd-uhed ,.hy .the expression «nS'lum YahWeh" or 
"hO ^'amem* Yal##h"., while,-In the'; MY-Spe.eehes . theSs intro- 
dnCtory words are omitted.- fhus the prohlem Centres on 
this strange-.phenomenon* '.-He s-uggests the- foliowing 
explanations j
1, it could-he Oause.d -hy the psychological, çonditton of 
the author hlmBelf:
a*.'the.'anthor, did not hear th# mSsS.ag# .Spoken hy ■ . the.'.hçgSl’any longer, hut'heSrd GodJ.s'ipSeCh direCtlY'.from-His mouth. In this cas.#.'' thé
, T. .stier,, Gott m d  se.in Bngei, im Alton iSata- ment* 19-34-, a'■dissertation*’' . ...
Ibid*, p.9#
V > -
£j
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texts were written ®o a re'sult of a lively .psyohoiogieai procats. iG3)
b. tor ths author has béeii go JEUbh; influenced by ?' the frequent’-repetition oft the- many Yahv/eh-, ■Speech##, that m  # W i y  t''foW#t*i:tth#tsp#kii% 'subject for■'-#'moment ’Snd: unconsotouiiy•fell tintO' the style-'of the direct Yahweh^ sp'eeCh,
g. it ooulKbe .a matter of literary-■style.,,, . ■ ,
a., -an.-abbreviated.form of m.,#eiont.'Oriental .ÿesBonger:*s.-speechr-:in'Which the ihtror .duetioh *'-!Dhue e.aith ■fhhweh".'ii.emi'tted,
b. or. it .cohid'- .eieo be a stylistic -form- of""ellipse"* ' ' ■ ■' - ' """ ^
3* it could be a matter of interpolation*
a, interpolation of the-.Whole verso,, to Shbw more.' 'eSncreleiÿ- the -■ 'pfcbability ','of.,.#is p|ychhlÇgiÇ.âl;;’;hnd' 'teftr.histori'O.al' .ydeyeiOp*- ■mint of the "iiVine 1-".
b, or the word 'WeO. %$%"-.has beoh .afterwards  ^ .intorpolnted.bofor.l 'the of%inhl■ vWrd Yahweh*124) ,f?-
I’he problem,, whether the MY in the ©f indicates 
one particular angel or^used as an appellative, is P
solved by 'Gtier from the viewpoint of the iate*-' 
judaistio angllology .and the H®. IhUi .he concludes, 
that the MY doss not .always indicate one particular 
entity, but is often used as an appellative* ' ®he MY 
is a "heavenly vizir", who shares in the authority of 
the Godhead. As such<he is not only,int'ercessor end
hegrange*'B. "internal words", Vide, supra, p.57*'
124! * Stier, op.. cit.*.
Helper, but .alse ■ lieavenly Judge, w3ap wili, anew''play an 
important role in the Bsohatologioal times*
In faot, Stier does not offer a p^tieular- solu-*- 
tion in the problem. His suggestions, aeoordïîig'to 
the' style-psycbology, are not oonvlnolng; in themselvos ■ 
they have a strongly subjective aooent* It cannot be 
denied that particular: anclsnt oriental stylo forms 
play a eonsiderabio: role in.the 0# lltorature, but it is 
too 'tentative te ooncentrote -the MT; prbblom bn and to 
solve it mainly from this aspobt. Stier»'s theory has 
been oritioized.by e.g. A*E* Johnson,.who: says
stie'rià ;tfe.àtmeht' of the.iuhjebt'As^ ttoo- analyt'tGal. end' hhffbrs-'from'; a'.'failhrO"' tb;:'fit:-''the ■■ material into : thO>-context of - the'^ enbrhi-'Iirahlite cüttoéption of perhbnaiity, hun#.- ana divine. ■ 18g)
and f, Nhtf.eher, who remarks i
Hbendeswegen: darf mhn aber au.oh. nicht, :;wie Stier OS' tut, nabh" dbr-ehtgegetgosotMeh:;80it#::#'struieren. Uhd shharft Grenze 'âwihbhan.::J#wo; hUOh 'da geaogon flndon .wolleh, wo - dies: .('t^'inos; hraOhtens ) hiohi' de'r'Pall .'ist.. '% ■ ist'-.boin Vérf aeser- durohaus .nioht alle# .-hlobs': 'aUS'-'dOh: Stell'en seibst.-orklhrt.' is: goht: vieimohr./hoineswe'gs immbr- bhna''gewisia Gewaittltigkêit'ab, Igh)
fhoso in outline are the ouïront'trends of inter* 
protation. None is wholly satisfaotory* It is time to 
take 8. now look at the problem.
A.E* Johnson, or* oit. p.88, footn. 2.
1:,, I9#,'pp.&lll.' In this present.
OHAlïSR III
YAHWEH, AS SHE SEVBAIiitNG AND BEDEVeONCMLIKG 
(5GD IN IHE ODD lESffiAMEHf
la ebasitertag the problem of the MY la the Ol, 
We must first coasMor the central figure in the whole 
Of, i.e. Yahweh himself. Who-is this Yahweh in the 
history of reYelatiOa ia the OS?
Yaiiweh is the unique God of: the Of* He it re­
vealing Himself to aaid aoting with the Israelites, who 
have beeh elêotèd as ;His' people. Ihe oi deseribes 
Yahweh. aocbrding to the living relationship that Yahweh 
established hetween Himself, and His people. :fhe.unique 
God revealed' Himself in Unique ways to a- .partioulhf 
elected people;,, acoording to His.'unique. plan Of hal- 
Vation and ,.redsm.ptiSB.
Yet he is the God who doee not reveal-llitiseif 
fully to men. He is ultimately still the-.unsearchable, 
the transoendent God beyond all human feasoni,. He is 
the Deus revelatus but at the same time .remaihs the ■ 
Deus absGonditus (of . -Isa.» .49tl§')., IhiS spe.cifio 
ohafacter of God, fèveale.d in the-Whole his tbry of man­
kind end especially', in the history Of- His pêôple j must
66, ■ , r
first be realized before- we begin rebearGh in
I, ®HS PIEBOHAD, AOflM AN® DIVI# GQD
One basio feature of Yahv/eb. in the OlVie that he 
ia a personal God. He Is not merely an abfâtraôt idea, 
or an eternal principle, or a philosophicaï doctrine 
or the product of myetieal experience. He is-personal, 
possessed of an independent existence, will and power.
H.W, HobinsCn says * -,-
fhe : personal, nsmc, Yahweh, .denotes- a..psrs.onaiity and charactsr which are, in aiany:'.rcsp#ctsv.-;;as;'dis* tinct end cldar*cnt as, thosC-r.dl'-u^  human .figure in the 01 *.♦» * ' Behind th# thUhdSr-'-whieh-;'ia?-HiSvçAGc 4g#@:##^#tMh#h0i,and Irg’htnin® which are Hie "weapons, there stands à persohQi-,beirig,.'Whose thought, ':fleiings-'.and will are as, real as'those of men. i)
I’hiS'-. personal- .character, of ' God creates; the irrever­
sible "I — thou" relationship betweCn Yaliwèh. ,and 'His 
people, which is realized in the Goyenahtf God is "I" 
and■man is God‘s "thou"• In this personal relationship 
Yahweh is called' .''the. GOd of Israel", "your God" *
"our God" ahh the, : eonyers'e "my people's '"my aervant",
"my heritage" is addressed for the people (Of.- Isa. 40;
%,W, Hobinaon # Hg|igiouO . ideas. Uf ; the r Old : Testa­ment, sec. ed,*re.pr, 1%9-, p,-.f
80f. about the Go venant, vide infra, 'par-,.lll. •.]' ' I
tisoher , "Tfords and th# *rdv,:; .in. ;1int.ernretation. ■ Illv 1. .1949. n.B. ■ ;
: 'C i
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48; 47%6; B%ék# 37%23*g7)# {Dhna Yahweh i%i thé 0$ oaa
hé térrlhly jieaar, aohërete la Ele révélation aa<l éélf*^
manifestation. Intervening in the affaire of life at
the moet anè^ péotecl moments.^
Proii' the very hegiimlhg God reveals himself in
a {personal relatiohshlp with men* M#h are involved In
God^s works/and God le Involved In the WorW of men.
SDhère le hpwhere even the f aintest' incllnatloh to' the
thought of a Qéd without ooneeionsneee or will* God
of the Old devenant le thoroughly self^OoneplôhB,
Independent of'% free, personal
Beqent rGéêaÿ^ ph ^ lnto the meaning dff'thk hémé nin
has llkewlsé tended to streéa that thé vory n^e Implies
a living., aétivè , ) and pe^ GOd, ikho ie present
among the péoplè ,
'^Gf 4 :ÿ4 De, 'Grppt-, .m^ht -p,347#
Scitolfk, Old ®eë*weû%'''&mclQgÿ;* voi.ii,
&
t h r  Dighi -;of ;:Ebc#hiïDiaccyeKi;Cs!^. ppvSOaar.■Y&àUèvei‘View " i$-. te''how;;g#h^  ^ "|b»V ib8 meaning, of ■nin’ is aftyhow ooimeoted .with, theits
Another Impllcatloh of the preéênde of the living 
God is, as B* Jaeoh remarks, that the presenqe of Yahweïi 
oorresponda each time to a new approaeh, which slg-" 
nifiee punishmeht or hleseing, or nsnally both ^ at ohce, 
e,g# Esek. 6;3$ 7*87; 11*10; 18*16 in which the hame 
Yahweh is oonnocted with ^ndgement and in Ezck. 34*30$ 
37*13,14,87; Da# 99*8, which ia connected with promiaea
*7of hloaainge. $hia revealed name nin"* itself, however 
important it may be, dOea not lead Israel to the 
**knowledge'* God/ But in the whole conrae
of Israel * a hiatory^  they will iqiow and experience the 
deepest meaning of this name.
Against this background of the personal, aoting, 
and living character of Yahweh we have to see the MY in 
the early stage of revelation as Hie self-^ m^anifestation 
nsing a plnriformity of appearance .and carrying ont 
varions tasks*
II* $HB SEID^BEVBAIIHG AHD BElP-^GOHOEAlim GOD
name miT^ can never reveal the deepest 
Character and essence of God, God remains ultimately 
the % s  ter lone One and oannot be fnlly penetrated by
ht. s. Japob, sâi*? p*P3» 
Vide ittfya; pay.Ill
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hi#Gn mlnd# DrokSçh #ays that the name "YahWeh" is ui
(*wdwthar", a mystery, hnt then a revealed mystery -j
(ein qffehbar GeheimniS); a revelation which is at the %
same time a ôonoêalmèht* ' ÿ
fhe 0$ never pretends to *fknow** Yahweh fnlly. ti
fhe '^knowledge** (^^1 ) of Yahweh Is aooompanled by the /§:
oonsOlonsnees that Yahweh Is transoendent, ôonoealed
and tmsearohahle * fhe Israelites knew that there Is an
nnhrldgeahle dlstahoe between Yahweh and men* Yahweh
is enthroned in heaven and men dwells oh éaoh (De,115;16$
113;4*"6; i0g;19) . On the other hand Israel expçrlehÇed
the living pereonal relationship created by Yahweh*"
Yahweh is oalled the Keeper of Israel (Da#181)#
trie sen remarks * zr!
that God is transoendent W t  aiep entera ;ÿ-into, a reiation^hip .with th.#: #  Yahweh ae #the holy, %h#lüt%#d:'8tanda;'''inn'.4ireht to the world, hot Only heoanee He has oredtdd the world hht (alW .hëOadSe .all. oreatnreç live by Hie power and beôWée He hae ;int0rO6nr#e with men In many ways; He le the giver Of ilfè, He le loving #and merdifnii; io) ti:
Œheee ideas of self-^ 'revealing and eeif^oonoealing
'^Of, 0, DrpksOh, Iheplogie dee Altèn geetaments 1950, p,834; A# Altfe:-interpr##i6n;'bn^ ;3;4-^  1940M1, P#160; B, daoob, pip#' pi't'# * p#51 footnote.w^ ^^  ^ ^
^^ fht 0* Vriesen# An Ontline of Old feetament, 19-5-8 j p,"*"       —
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conld be smmariEiecl In the idea of God/s holiheaa in the 
OT* God ia .a holy %Gôd# fhié iê thé main theme of the 
Of in its deecriptioh aÿdht God# Ihe etymology of the 
word T^iR (adji /^fng) is, however, not ôlpar# ' (Dhe 
generally aooepted root meaning eeeims to be after the
(''A
V 12aooadian verb oadâëii whioh means *^to Bhihe/*'*v Some 
other eoholare siiggest another root meaning *^to 
separate
he one hand v/l";!!) Implioa the remotehess and 
the e%altednose over ail the peoples, e#g# Da# 99:1*^ 5* 
47*8 1^0; the whplly othemeas of God from men, e.g.
$ 11*9, that fills the mind with blank wondbr and'I ^astonishment'" so that men cannot imdèrstend Hie deeds 
(Isa.28$gl) .nor can Hie thbnghte be compared with human 
thoughts (Isa #5^9i9)# He le ae each the HnapproaChable 
One (B;K* 3t4^ 5i igill'^ l^ ), evenfor % e  ebraphlm. around 
Hie throne (lea 6:8), qoverlng their faces eo that they 
cannot behold Him, and covering their feet eo that He
'Of* $h# 0* Vrieaen, Qp. oit,* p#149 fOotn.2#
. EB* P»8g5.
. N*H. Snùlbhj S M M m M î® Icieus of the, O M  ®,estgment, 8th iaipU. lA^ Q> PP'*24*“32*"”
''Of, R, Otto, ®he Ides, of the Holy, A Pelican Book, 1959, p*40» , ,
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oaimot behold them.'*'^  lu this passage thé twO Suggested 
root meanings of oould be gustlfidd, as it' flows
one into the other* the brightness of the holiness of 
God keeps any oréàture at a distance end mak^s them 
"separated^ * * Hnaith says that we should rather think 
of "separated to" than of "separated 2his
Unapprosohebieness has been symbolized in the structure
of the lemple, where Yahwehis present in the dark rear 
qh#ber, the niai , the Holy of Holies , and oWiWed 
from human communication, except from the high priest 
onO^ ^ year#
On the other hand, God reveals hiwelf .and communi- 
oates himBelf as the HCly One (Hum* 80:13b; lev# 10;3; 
Bzek* 80%41; 28:2§)# HisiholineSs is then closely 
connected with his n1a^( Isa* 6*1^ 3), which is "the 
radiant power of His Being, a# it were the external 
giorious manifestation of His mysterious holiness"
In Communloating Himself with men His holiness is also 
closely linked with (justice) and :ng:ny (righteous-
nessX, Of* DSi 99*4^ 5; Isa* gil6; ESek, 28*28# Ihe 
holy God is near (e#g# Isa* and is in the midst
Ô. Vriezen, op# p*149
Bmaim, gp.» git., p.30. 
e. Vrié'aem, g£. olt..,, p.50.
A
I
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Msrael (Isa. 12,i6-) » Morep-^ sp ,He eaters iato a 
Ooveaaat relatipa^ Bi-.p with Israel, whioh is part of the 
essential Wllnesb: of GCd for pl*(çf# Ds499$6'^ 9) '
Ihus in this speolal relationship the Holy Qhe lè the 
jenioue God (o#g* joe#g4;l9), but He 1# also oalled the 
Eedeemer of Israel (e.g# ISa* 41*14; 43@14; 47*4; 48*17; 
49*7; 54*5 StCj#
In oOnneotion with our present study, it la very 
important to keep this oharapter of the Divine Being, 
as the Deua ràvelatns and the Deue aheoonditus* in mind. 
He la the living God* no atatlo ploture or imagé of Him 
pah he made, Appordlng to the hatwe of' thie eelf- 
revealing and eelf-ponoealing GOd, we shall see that the 
self"^ manlfeetation of God sometimee Pould he identified 
with and sometimes olearly dietingulahed from God himself,
III# 3HB OOVEHAHI GOD
Ihe "knowledge" of God ( T3’nf>H ) in the 01 is 
not based on philpsophioal reasoning, but pn the ex- 
perienpe of Israel,/ living in plose relationship with 
God,^^ This is fundamental to Israelis faith#
This relationship, which is ultimately based on
Gf, R» Davidson, The Bible Bpeadcs;, 1959, p#75. 
Of # Th* 0* Vriébèn, og^, pit* #.
.; ' . :/ À ' ' . ' ' . - ' . . .  v - - ■ .- .;  ^  ^ .r,. /. .. . :
. - - ■ . ■ -
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the divine election of Israel as the people of God 
(of* e.g. Dent# 9*4ff; 10:18^ 1g; Am, 3*8; eto,),
has been realized and established by God In hip Covenant 
( ) with the people, The etymology of tho #rd D"'n3
is unoertain. It has been aeeoolâted with the root /nia 
which means "to eat" end Should orlglha,lly mean
"sharing of meal", "âlllahOe", "mutual obligation".
Thè verb Originally used was ni3 , "to Out", This re-t- 
oalle one of the moot anoleht rites, where/the Daftloi-* 
pants had to paes between the two halves of one or a few 
beasts that were killed ( of# Gen #1^  ; Jer * 3 4 f) # It 
aeome that this expression of "^*13 \ :dee-f
perp meanlhgi h$A, Snljders éuggeeté that t&%ls ex^
pression mesne f'to, # t  or kill, a oovenant^  ^in this sense, 
that parallel to the death of the eaorifioed animal and
by means of the oath# "the covenant Was transported into/ - -. - , . ■ , . , ■ \ . ;.,  ^the World of absolute life# Then no deoeit Oould annul
its validity. It had been Released from all transient
reiatione".^^
hater on more appropriate verbs have been used.
n-'pn , "he eetabllshee or Inetltutee!*^  e.g. Gen,6*l8;
» P'ftS
geaohieaen# , ' 
ar%b%é );4enlalà. XV’. ®he Co'VemA'b^  M-W- ABÏMam” ,■ 4tt o®aX3Ç.I, 1958, ’p/27|. ■ '
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; / , 9;9ÿll^l7; $11 D, and às sûch the
covenant le brought into féroe end existonoé;: another 
verb le; "he gives", e*g.
it is a one^eidbd Initiative that does not impose or 
reetrlot the free deoleion of the other party
What did happen when Yahweh established the 
y Covenant with Israel? At least three things happened;
! 1# that the '^ "'13 was a free ,graolouS àôt from Yahweh,
1 as the initiating participant, e.g* In Gen.15 and
Deut#7'-iO# Thle erected/a etGàdfast 00venant t bê^ 
f- cause it was "the jfalthfdi God who keeps: covenant
and ste@,dfaat lOYe * to a thoueeh^ ! generation"
(of* Deut#7%9; df, Gen, 17:13). it was a oOvenant 
/ relationship with the. people and not with the
Individual* The-individual# e*g, Abraham, MoSea, 
eto# Was "para pro toto",
2, that Yahweh entered Into a bond of oommUnlbn In which
israei whs bound to Him completely and made dependent
on Him# in all aepeot Israel^a life bedanie Yahwebf
j#B6gyiofe., "Berit* Ei» BeAtrag zm? Eyfasatmg einqr al.ttesatamentllohen BlftMform'', ZAW, 60. #44', gp.l-lO»
B* EOehler,,^. eit. » p*62.
$b.»0* iviemn, gg.,, oit*, p»l42.
<T f.
___________ :__^ ___Ai-i
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oeatreâ.
3. tliat this -^ Jgqiugife ooamrnaioa jjelatiosaBhij) witfe ïahweîi 
Implied matiiai ohllgatioas ; Yahweh-wôuld-. I.Q'Vev, "bless 
and ittttltiply Israel (Beat, 7*13,23), Op the other 
hand Israel had to. Worship Yahweh apd Ohsjr O'arefully 
all the eommaadments (of* Beat, 7*li->l8» 0;t.l»6,llî 
26; 17 #18; 30:7^ 10; Jor, 7î.E3/. At thé ■honOl'usion of 
the Oovanont at Sinai Mqeee took the book of the 
Covenant and read it in the hearing ôf the people ;
end they éaid, "All that thé lordAhaa we wll^
do, We will be obedient*" (Ex. It wae
due to thlB pro0,êe: ':that Yah'^h 
Israel broke the, Oovehant by replaoing YahWoh with 
other gode # but# , peoulia^ rly# the cbYeh#it .$tWelf 
Was never abolished by YahWeh, It ehould. h be 
uhderatood i#; term#, of a ooamaerpiai-bargain in the 
spiritual ■ history' b# Israel, beoeuse the limitationa 
and eonditionê we/Jhp part of the eeaehtial nature of 
the Covenant itèelf
Bé Jaoob êw#arized these meahlngs Of the Covenant' pKih three categories; election - bond obedichOe;, The 
Sinai Covenant 84) could be oonsideréd as the
 ^%Cf, $ %bineon, "covenant in . the.. old Testa- men# in ÉT/ pp# '
%/ - P-.212,
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explicit development of the ooYehahts made
by Yahweh with Abraham (of. Gen. Ig:l7,18; 17;13#;14), 
beoauae these previous ones were ultlmately net made 
mereiy with AbrahAm pèraoneily. It was an "everlasting" 
oqvenaht, and in Abraham Yahweh saw and InelUded hie 
 ^ .desoendphts# Ë^ëre the previous ones were selemnly re- 
newed after the deliverance from Egypt. Tlihs the 
Dri#tly author' distinguished In Israelis history three 
ooYenants) tW Hoaohlan, Abrahamian, and the Mbeaio 
CoVehaht# Thëro Is a certain development Of the Covenant 
in the oourse of the history. Jaoob remarks# that the 
oovehant-maklngs later than Binai are'-r%ewèle.^ .. or- ex­
tension to a wider assoolatlon, of the GoVenent.^ '^
The Tmlg,uenGes Of this Unusual oonoeption Of a 
qpVenanted people in the Hear Eastern world whs the fact, 
that;the whole people entered into a speolal legal paot 
with its God and ordered its oommon life aoooydingly, so 
that it oooupied a oentpal part in
It is in this framework of the living oovenant 
relationship that we hâve to see the anthropomorphldal 
theophanles of Yahweh in the OT, espeolally in prs-^e^lHo 
times *
28;
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IV. THE DBE8BHGE 0? GOD
Aqoording to the Govenant relationship. Yahweh is 
prosont among israél*^^ This presence of YWiwéh hàh 
boon desorlbed in many plaoes aa "dwelling in #  
of Israel or the péOplç, 0\g# Ex* gg:45f4& Thie pre- 
éonoé ia^one and the same time a eeàrôhing (%f* Hi#*5*3; 
35*34; 14*14$ Dent#6$1S) and a oomfcrtihg pÿeeenoe 
(Deut*7;2li"23*i4; 1#. 12*6;. Joël 8#7).
Yahweh^  8 presence In Israel v/as Bymbolized by the
Ark and the Taherhaélé* The- Ark ( ) oohtalhed the
two stone tablets \#th the Ten GommanWents Yahweh^s
prèsezioe restëf^  ën th^  (der* from ZiBD , which
means "to oover, to atone; the aoeadimi kapatu means 
"to wash away") . Drom thére Yahweh met Ië;E'ëel# from 
between the two oheiùbim and epoké to them. Therefore 
the Ark io albp: oàîlbd # the Ark of Teeti-
mony (Reminder), o * g * E%, 25 * 21,22, or oalled j1 n s 
nin"] ; the Ark of the Covenant Of Yahweh (e.g.
Huni.lO:33; 14*44), or Oalled DIT)'' j'i'iM , the Ark of 
Yahmh (e.g, Jo#»3:Ï3; 4*5) or n-’îi‘?Hn n-'in pin , 
the Az'k of the-Covenant of *Blohim (e.g. JgavEOrgf;
Ber tîie relationship 'betweea the name. ÏHWH and tMa "pyeeeaoe''# tidQ-èu-pràÿ par.ï-# p*67. ‘
&
.  4
. . =■ ./ • i , ■ r' ': , ,  -• .^ ;<. ; f- . . - , : • i 4 ' • ■ ; • ' %  ■ • ■ * . •  V  J ,  '. i ' ' - , , .
I Se®,4*4» II SaBi»3.5r24) » ?#% these nemeh It is olear
that the Ark,ih the early traditions Was elhsely 
eonhected with the presehoa and the Goyenant of Yahweh. 
In Ninn»10:35f and I Sam*4sIff the Ark is- efeh treated 
with divine honour and as suoh identified-with -Yahweh. 
Ihat the Ark manifested the terrihie- effeotiVe presenes 
of the holy' Sod, is elear from the disaster's that 
happehed to the Philistines# when they had the Ark in 
their aildst -(I -S^ î-g-) and when- the Ark was hfought hack 
to Bethshemesh- (.1 8am*#; ofalso II Saà>6s,6,7)'. In 
this' connèotioh R. bavidson says'*
Ihe Ark was.-ihtimately aaso.oiated. with God,Indeed to some it may have been God, present in. -the midat ,.-of;ÆiS:'-;‘peop4e'-:.tO- 'tieO'# #;.-trayeliihg- with them in '"their’ w%d&'ih^a #' -'oW#é'd: with 'tkeia-'ihtO' ' hattle, 10)’-', " ' ■ '
Ihua"the Ark:was nOt merely oonsidered as-a 
container of the heoalogue tab lets-,- hut as- h;symhoi of 
Yahweh*a presence and hollneaa, and even -ciOnaidered as 
Yahweh's throne, occupying the holy T ’h'l in the 
lemplo. ihis View Seems, still to he in existence# 
r he in a lesser degree, in Israel up. till, the time of
R. Davidson, og,. oit *, p
^^0f. ih*. 0. Vriszsn, HOofdliteen. der. iheologie van het. ondS. Iestameht. iweed'h-'#@,"#§41 ' p ^ z W  ' '
   ’...:.........  -,_____    l
Je%^ éi#ah/Lqfvü;je%^ » 3:16f#: the D^ q^phet yeiBAuUéâ tbe 
people that In the future Jerusalem would replace the 
Ark ae the throne of Yahweh*
The Tâberhâolé also expreseed anâ guaÿêhteed 
Yahweh'8 preeenoe among Israel* It wa$ Yahweh/e tempo?* 
rary dwelllng-plaoe oh earth* This Is olear/ from the 
Yarioue names given to thle Taberhaole:
a, ) derived from the root verb j*3U/ ?
which means "to dwell - temporarily" $ This Was
oarefully deelj^ed aqoordlng to a pattern glveh by God 
hlmsoif (of. B%*85t9$ 26$1, 6^ 35, etc#), and It wae 
anointed and ooneeorated by Moses (LevtBr^ lO) * And when 
Moees had finished oohëeoràtlng It# the leaders of 
Israel "offered », y before the lord * # * beforo the 
tabernaole" (Hum*7$3)# The pireeenoe of Yahweh was seen 
by the cloud that covered the tabernacle by day and by 
the appearance of-fire by night over the tabernacle 
(Hum,9$15 2^3).
b, wipon j derived from viip , holy; and in this 
sense It means Benctuary, l,e, the dwelling-place of
'^ Der contra: H.W, BobinBon*. pp*olt## p#13l;I), Koehler^ op;' oit,# p^lgg, , .The Ark%%elf eeemo to disappear, at an earlier time:; it is dffloially mentioned for the l# InII Ohron, 35 $3, In a deaorlpt.ion about the reformation of JoBiah.
’'i' , ,?, ■ • ■ ; ' \
là.>yi-'?;,ÿ-;ày.-£Ki-/S»S?iakà:g^ïéîK:fe;îSfeS*ai«
f'" ■ . ■ '-
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the Holy One'itt léiéael'a midst (Ex*2618) , It may not 
be profaned, beoauao the consécration of the anointing 
: oil of God is uppn him (beV#gl$12)# It is also called '
I nin"* Wnpon , the GanCtuary of Yahweh, the Holy One
V (Hum.19:20, etc.)
I c, ^9^ # the Tent of Meeting; it Is the
: place where Yahv/eh met Mosee and the people (Bx,30;36;
29*42,43) end spoke to them (Hum,1:1; Deut.31*14) eto.). 
j: It was covered with Cloud and filled with the glory of
the lord (Ex#40%34) #
d. , the Tent of Testimony, beoauae of
! the Ark of Teetimohy, that kept within it CBx.40:3,
20; Hum,9:15;"17:4^ 10* 18:22, etc*)#
: With the historical development of the revelation
/ in spiritual history'of Israel# this oldest materiallB'*^
tic representation gradually became leSs significant, 
until all cognizance of it ceaaes with the Exile.
/ The pr08Once of Yahweh was also repreaented by ;
the # This word ia a plural form derived from
the verb : Til 3 Which means "to turn (to war da)"; and D'’J3 
} means then "the aide turned towards aozaéone elae", or
% simply "face", "countenanoe", or "the visible eide"w
E. Jacob remarks, that
the whole personality of Yahweh is concentrated
.....     ,........... / •  L . ......................
' i '■ \ . ■*. ,f- - ••• ^ k'’ ■ ' . , ' . * ■ 'i ■ • ■ s' ■'- • f • ■• , f . 5 >' ' ' - " - - - ...........y  . '  ^ ^
In his fahe, his love as well am his ai^ er, although the latter is expressed rather by the turh:lhg away or the aheehoe 0^  the èountenanoe. ' The :;f$6e lé thus the preeenoe of God without any reeerVàtloh* 34)
Therefore this "panim" could have some slightly 
different meanlhgs. It could mean "he himself", Of*
Peg. 34:16$ 440; 80; 16; I,am#4:16; II 8am*17;ll; 
DGut,7;10. Very often it means God*a love, mercy, and 
hlesBlng by Hie presence; :3eoh.7:2; Ds*4:6; 89% 15;
II 0hrom30;9; Hum#6:24*~26# On the other hand the 
turning away of God*s "panlm" or the hiding of Hie "panim" 
means God's anger, lack of God s^ blesélng, wliloh made 
people afraid, of# JCb*34%29; D$#10;ll; Ie$i54:8; 57%17; 
59:2; 64:7; Jcr^33*5; EZ6kt39;23M beoauee.all Cfeaturee 
can only live by His grace. It is obvlOué that 
repfeéente the person himself# that Is why It also means 
Bomeone'B preeenoe, e,g, Deut*4:37; Ex*33:i4il5; Gen.4:16; 
I 8am#l:22; Dé.^ 139%7; Isa 63:9# etc., and to seek God's 
mercy Is called "to appease the face of Yahweh" (Zech. 
8:21f. of,7:2); and to seek communion with God by vmy 
of private prayers le called "to oome into hie pphlm 
(De*95:2, D";;p ) or "to pour out your heart like
water before the face of the lord ( , ham*2;19;
I Ohron.16:11; Dee*100:2; 105:4). In the presence cf
E. Jacob, OP. om.# pp*77f^
a
' '■ 'ij ' T. ' A''" , .AL.''!?
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Yahweh there is life and fUlnesB of joy and Seourity, 
e.g* DeB*11639-ll; 21%6$ 52:9; 41*12; 31*20* It is a 
good place to dwell for the, upright (De .140113), but 
the wioked and the nations will tremble in His presence,
e.g, l$a*19(l; Job 23:15; Isa 64:2* On the other hand, 
away from the presence of Yahweh means disaster# Oyg* 
Geh.4$l6; Dss.mtll; 88:14d^ ; Jon*l;3,10; 2:4; mal.gii* 
The dogmatic idea of the "cmnipreeènçèV of God 
is not developed yet in the Ojp* In any Case' it is 
clear, that the presence of Yahweh is not fully bound 
to a Certain place on earth* Yahweh remains in heaven 
(I %8#8:g2,#,3l.w37; pee.2#4; 103:19; 115:3#/ eto*)* 
His preeenoe.could be among nations, and ultimately in 
8heol as well as In the uttermost parts of the sea 
(Ds;. .139; oontr.: Dss*6:5; 88:lg'^ i4; 115:17; Isa*38:18$ 
this conoGption, seems to have undergone some develops 
ment; of. Jacob, op. cit., p*304)*
This , in the sense of "presence" of Yahweh,
seems to manifest himself also In the MY.^^
$r*"^ ^^ Vide exegesis on lea,63:9; cf .alec in this
3a*àl"('i*e'* :fa;cë:'0f/3a:* al), ' 1, 0* the .special fbrm/icf 3a'ai*8 'seiz-manirestaticn*
   .....
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V. AmmODOMORDHISM AHD ANTmODODlTHIGM
In deeoribing GrOd the 0T uâes a great variety In 
words and expresBlonB. Words itself are insuffloient 
for on adequate deeoription of God, Words are used to 
build up çertaln images or piotures which cquld represent 
one aapeot of the Godhead, Thue the OT employe "piotorlal 
language" and therefore the dqaorlptlon of Gqd beoomes 
richer and more varied. Yahweh la deeoribed as on 
animal (Am. 1:8; Hoe* 11; 10), as a material thing 
(Deut*38;4# 30f $ De.91;2) / as natural phenomenon (Ds.
87:1 ae light; l8i:5 as a ahadow).
In oozmeotioh with our present study we shall 
mainly pay attention to the anthropomorphism and 
pathlam* 3y this is meant the habit of thought and 
language whioh q.peaW of God aooording to human "pathoB " 
or human "morphB " *y
Thus God was aeoumed tq have bodily organs: lips, 
tongue, and breath (Isa* 30:87,28); if God:'a hand Is 
Btretohed out who will- turn it baok? (Isa.14:27b);
His right hand and his holy arm have gotten him viotory 
(Dé# 98:1b); Hie eyes behold, hie eyelids test thé Ohil- 
dron of men (Ds.ll;#/); cry to him reaehéd hi# ears; 
emqko went np #om hie nostrils, and dévotulping fire from 
hia mouth (Dé *18:6#8); the hord'emelled the pieaeing
odor (aon#8:81); the lord deaoended to ase th# city 
(Gen# 11 (5); the lord awoke aa from aleep, like a strong 
men ahqutlng hooauae of wime (Da*78:65); in that day 
the herd will whlatle^for the fly*, (Iaa#7&l8), God 
is pictured aa a potter (Jer.18), aa a shepherd (Da#25), 
aa an arqher (ham*3;12), aa a woodcutter (lsa*9:14)# 
aa one that wae anoient of days (Dan*7;9), God was 
eupposed to have emotions top; he oould be eorry (Gen# 
6%6; I#8am,15$35)f he oould laugh (Dé.g:4)r oouid be 
wearied by the feaeta of the people (I8a*lfl4$ Am.*5: 
glff); could rejoice (lea,65;19), could cry# gasping 
and panting like a woman in travail (lea,42:14)$ oould 
anger fiercely (lBa,13*13); could have oompaSsion 
(lea.14:1), be jealoue (Joel 2:18), love (lsa$48:14), 
repent (Jon#3$lo), etc.
This U88 of anthropomorphic language about Yahweh 
was born from the conàolouenêBB of Yahweh, aé a personal, 
living) and acting God.^^ Thie way of epeeoh and des­
cription exproBBee the rich varieties and the unity of 
God's activities and attributes.
The importance of this anthropomorphism has been 
pointed Out by Da Groot:
Willen wij aah de bolijdenis van. 6od ale persoon, ale machtige, ale gohepper on Gebiedor vaethOudeh,
Of# Wright# cit., p.83; De-Groot, 
m / ' S i i - ' i .  P ' ...
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ii3il3;l:L jPdLne&llsr iic>i;%i3L%igs: -dLa ZLejT4; e&4; si]L]L iToiïïi-lziar,  <
(&& ]pa3?l%&%)8 alii IblKB laofS'k "bli03?()iid%li ëg():l3%g& Vf&ar zLa lïiàdiclliilfalï ri^ i
])]3jL]L()E;c)]3)i3r ecricl iBZFf3"&:l<3:li9iwuk'P^  ^ i
gfe eiase E&iiiïli3r%).33(>iOK)3:g3)3jL<3(&]L IL(a2i4gi%i&a5(3 IbjbjcuaTajgïixïTa't tub.e 
I)iLt)]Le. ICIk :l8 &#'& ikürTiG ibo sgfajr *blM&1b jLI; 31# i&(a3P(23L3f 2& ipSfC)"* ^^5
&aot of a aalva* Wiâ0raevGlo.î»e%' aad. 02m@e
<3()a3<3()]p*k;icni ()jî (sOd, tTeaaia# e;i3;L]L]L iieslscl 't#i3Le; €%zii3lii*(>3)c>** 
jn%()2'%)}idL()Ei]L ]Ls&&gr%iei2SG # TvliGii #@ f9]3O]k:0 <)dT Iklie ]pja;b]bu&:r *)9 ]bw9ai(3L
o,
(r]POO"k, * * ]p *1<)7 ; ]2Çfë3ÿLj&3Lif*& ftfUzdL*-iDja;b:L()]3j5 g;3Lsf(%a i>3rt (),C. T^gtGaia?, %83%wehaëz' W  # 1933; Wt. ' ajî&.%6tèri3p:ë!bâtl6ii^ itîCIC, 3L, , ]3]8*^ f3&<3()Tp*' , 3),T)S)*
(33T. yy» If:if30li63?, .oM; #, jgL*'?,
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\ (Jlm#i4 t2)g of the Pather a# the VlaGdareea#^
of the face of my Pathef (Mt.l8 :10) * {Paizl #ÿolce of the 
jv.%em0at #eat of God (Rom# 14:10  ^and of God*8 ffeld 
(I GOr. 3*9), of Ohrfat, eeatod at the right hahd of 
 ^ God ( Oôl#3;l), iSyozi in ow^modern*' way of thinking we
- oannot get l*ld of all *^ anthr0pomori)hlGal*( o^ pÿ'enolon#
abotit God. We atlll %eak of God'e hand, vbioOj etc.
' We 8{peak of God a# In the third peraon, maaonline,
} singular and call Him our ^^ heavehly father
; Israel has experlenoed God*a aote In hen life.
; Yahweh la the goreohàl, aOting, and living God. (Dhue
it la natural for Israel to doeorlhe this God in à 
**himj^ ** way of spoeoh, using h%man images and thoughts, 
feèlingB, and desir@s. fhé warmth end vitality of 
\ this anthro;pomor;phism a^ '^ .puthiem owvivod from the
earliest day# until later days when the more eacaited 
idea Of God was found. EVen the prophet# and the de*^
. vOtional literature of Israel owed much of thëir unigue
power to the intensity of this personalisation (not 
personifloationi) of Yahweh, whloh expressed so vividly, 
yet So naturally.the oorresponding intensity of 
religious experienoe.
, . . H.,W. Holsinedn, 0£. eit., pt-6s.
. ■ ,. , ' . ■ . , ■ . ^ ^  , .
’
On the other hand Israel was slWay# qoneqlous of 
the antithbsl# between God and man, GOd 1# diffèrent 
from man (Ho8#13,g9). Man Is **dust and aehè#** hèfOro 
God (Gen#18;27)* W, Vleoher remarks, that the hlhlloal 
anthropomorphisms do not remove the distinotiOn between 
God and man, and in no sense permit us to exohange God 
and man. It doe# not aholieh the essential aepai^ ation 
hetween God, the Holy One, and-man, a# #inh#r^^
$hus the 0$ never trie# to preeeat a oomplete and 
realletio ploture of God in anthfopomorphioal language.
Ihat la never the purpose of hlhlioal antM*9$8%orphiam*^^ 
When the eldera and Mose# stood on the Moihit'6f Ginai 
and saw the God of Israel, it was aotually just the 
**feet** of God they saw (Ex^ 24*10); Aooordlng to Peut. 
4*12, when God manifested himself at the mount of Horoh, 
it was only his "voice** that was heard and no eimlli" 
tude was Seen at all. Even the glory of GOd dould not 
he Shown to Moses. Mbses had to. take his place Ih'the 
oleft of the rook, end God*s "hand" oovere6 him while 
God would pass hy. Mqses was only allowed to see the
'• Gf, W. Vieohey, 0£, p.6.
^^ O.f. $h. BômaîXj. Pas 'teT3a*jli3.che Bextken im Ver- gleialx mit tm gri#.oW,aqSan, n r "  -
\/V' f: -% ;.f '/. " f/ ' '  ^ . ' ' ; '' ,v\ ':f.-  ^ . _ \ ' . ' ' .
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hack parts, not His face (EXi33$18^ 23), Isaiah saw the 
lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up» 3?here 
wa# no talk at all of a oonorete vlelhle figure of God; 
only thé "voioé** of Gôd was heard (I#a#ô;gl,8) ahd the 
"truln of God*e garment" wae seen filling the temple. 
Jeremiah mentioned only Vhe "hand" of God whloh touohed 
hi# month (Jer.lfS). gseklel only heard the voioe of 
one that spoke and what he saw warn jnot the likeness 
of the glory of God, not the glory of GOd itself 
(E#ek#l*28), fhe whole "vision of God" seen by him. is 
extremely vëgüê/and oonfnsed and can never he painted 
in a clear piotnre. Even at the day of the lord, #ien 
Yahweh shall go forth to fight as a warrior against the 
nations, it is said that only his "feet" shall stand 
dpon the mount of. Olives (Zeoh*14*l'*"4) w
{DherefOre these mentioninge of hodily organ# 
emmot he oonsidèhéd as anthropomorphism in the strict 
sense of the word, applied to God. $hey are, a# fh,
Boman oalie, "hildliohe Anedrhoke, die mit diohteriaoher 
Ereiheit seine [i.e. Yohwel*#] Eigensehaften heOohreihen"^^ 
There are indeed certain limitations in the ease
''Th, Bomon, Op^4 pit. # p.86#
, 4 . ' ' v. • j. • . , * t «, . f* . A » ' ‘  ^^ y ‘ ^ ~ c" ■ ' ' ■ !">' é
- -• '• ■ V Ï-. y •■' - a ' " ™ '   ^., « » -V , - ' , , i ï S:  ^ . , 4 . , ‘"rl' •' >;■■ i '..»' •• '.%' .'. J . i\ r'. >'’■*.,» • i 'V'’-' '■'' ' ‘ i ‘  ^  ^ ;
of antliropomorpMCQ.l desorlption of %hwoh.*# 
and sotlvltlea.. ïheee limitations maW tiWiosi, 'eiîithto- 
pomo'rphlOm diffèront ffcom general énolent entiiTopO"- 
morphlem.^^
Kevertlieless- Yahweh sometimes "a^pea##" to men 
either In an ohsonre or eonorete-way» fiut‘no. .'attempt 
whatever Is made- to desorlhn the: form of - God'»# appear­
ances. In,the narrative.passages enoh theophanles are 
Itttrol-uoed hy the words Mnt.l ('^ and.lahweh .appeared ©r 
manifested himself")., Of. Gen.-26.?.2-jâ4î Dént*-$ltl5;'
I %s,9s0;. et#.. ' only the worie that 'Wero^  : spoken 'by Go# 
are reoorded. Sometimes we read a clear introduotion, 
Such as (e.g. I sam».3$10" ,■;»» and stood or
.3^ 4 (e.g. Gen»$8:# 13; Am.7*7; 9*1)-, which shggest'the 
idea of God*:s appearanos-form in an hnman .form.^  ^ ih# 
reverence for sod made the author hesitant to describe 
the form of God's appearance. He knew that God. is more 
than this form and that heaven and earth cannot Comprise 
His glory. In a particular era in the. history of. re­
demption, howeverj God-sometimes manifested Himself in 
a elearly human appearance and form: the ÎÏŸ, in whom His 
per8.pn is manife.sted end personalized in. a 'pniGUe way.
^‘^Of. d. Barf"fhfoph^y and snthropomorphlsm",
, i>»3r
;'j
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GHABÏER IV
AN EXNGE 
OF ÏHS MAL‘AKH lAHWBH PASSAGES
I. THE NAME Tiini ijnbo:. OH ir-i}‘!)sn. .
The nam# rtin) appears An the OT no less
than fifty eight times ;^ Oin'Si<gi)/qs^ n ten times.^ ; 
one# we read VJ3 -^ sî?» (Isa»6|r9) and n:'T]sb© 
(Mal.3il) . Spmetimep it is jnst oalled 7)y^ Q.(:%»§3*20; 
33:2. Num.20*16. I fgai lOif. I OjhrCn, 21il§-.
II Chron. 32:21), it is Oalled (G#n.#:16), ""psSn
(l3c»23:23i 38134. Mal.3:i)» #n (Gen.24i7,40),
Tkea# âlfferezit èxyâzëaeiom# âemoté that the uaVui^ e aud 
qh#abt#%r of the de#eylhed cannot he entirely oomprieed 
in one name*
The precise etymological Origin of the name is
Hn,j Gen-*l&:7,a»10,il| 28*11,Id. E%,3*2. Num.22:
.21,,( tw io s ) . 11.G a * i2 4 ttf*■■ :I_% 8.19#» . \ I% ,# s m :3 * ld ; 19,135... • f'0hfonV21;:12^,15;,16,.l8i30, ; p s s .3 4 (ifl= '3 5 i|i 6^  ‘ Ipavi? 136. Hag.,1:13', ' Z é G h .lill,1 2  ; ,3 il.,d ,6 ;.-12*8 
2 :7 .
*#
i^ni Gèn,21fl7j, 31:11:,■ .,.,H«.14.:,19». Jgs:.6:20; 13: 6,9. I- 8 # #  *9. 11 8am.l4:l7,'20i 19* "
■uncertain. The noun "Z]x!?a is oommonly aooôpted as de­
rived fpom the Hebrew root verb , which is not 
frequently used. It has been probably derived from the 
Arabio root la'aka. Which means "to send someone with a 
message"» Thus aocording to this derivation ijyVo has 
its basic mlaning of "someone sent with a message", or 
simply "messenger"*^
The ancient Hebrew meaning of the ter»:, however, 
seems to be more varied* prlgihaîiy it expressed'the 
abstract meaning of "message" hr "sending", for which 
the biblical Hebrew. Ws no hpdcial term'i ' then it. whs 
also applied to the concrete meani% of "messenger"
kiXè
A
do' not fimlgendrai ■ aiciptaâce hgVeî'beén 'h^géstedV'ior inst,enof:,vbyb':
 — ' ' ■"   " w  '    .....    iKLln#<dMwe»::'/i929, 'pp.ipf,») .snggests' that;'the'word
. Yahweh himself who is present in the MY. As-stioh he-diSr*
und "ml" bildet das semltisohe Nomina, welohe aowohl”5'ie reinbt^andlung ala auch das concrete SaChwort in seinen vèrhbhiedendn;''A#.Str#&t% "Wie; dle.^ Hersd%::"den "prt, das .Werkzeug der Handlung bezeichnen kSnnen" (Die Noiainal- bildung in dem semitisohen.Spraohen, Deipzigj 1894, p.'' Hybinski* -;Mb
pf.iS. Kdnig,. fheolOgie dès . Alten Te'Staments;» 1923wv- . . „ *•' w ' #'1'#II" ei#" !*'. BS'te.*-! " BfZ*" ' " ~ ivygg#» «uiiWw# f ■> TSiffïyggîf i i W ,  v;a
t * -  V ,  .
l#péciall3r in th# expression mini ijy'pA or P’^lj^.H 
we have to take this amhlguou# meaning into' account-*
In the sense of "messenger"$ the senâer could he 
a divine as well as a human heing; thus it Could he a 
heavenly (divine) messenger or an ordinary human messen­
ger* This latter usage is no less common throughout 
the; OT* Anyone else^  who is sent with a mess^é can he 
earned a "rnaivam", e#g# in; I 8mm\83:27i II 
82#; I KgSwl9.#g; Esek#
23$#; Johyl:l4$ StC#
In the first sense 6oes not'express ene
particular heavenly messenger* It is a "nomen officii*s 
expressing the felatlonship to the divine Sender and its 
inherent idea of message * In the special case of the
name n%ni # of . $ hdmvef it - expressea
what von Bad calls' "die einslge rellgids- sch#rfer 
umrissene $ persbnliohere Gestalt der aittestamentlichen 
migelweit"*^
In,the Septuagint and in the NT is trans--
lated as c^ y^«Ao<; ; later on it was translated into latin
as, "migeius" ; and from this latin translation is derived
. gyp'll Eat;., Ht* * ’ 'î- W#: opAnipa is Spppsedby. W,.: '#Pbism. der Jahwe .mgSiS'-"*. .#Ztm Aiteb Tasbamenb S&a aainer ümweli?. p;*843-;: also Vidé
■ ’-'J
T -  1  ?  J  ‘
our word "augelL". From thiS: prpo##8 of tàTasslatipR it 
is obvious that the original Hehraw meanlhg OomEriaee 
moJpe than our word "âhgol" »
Etymology hy itseif, however, pan nover finally 
aseide the meaning of a word in n#age. In this sense 
Bamgartner's opinion to solve the MY problem "einfaoh 
vom hebr&isohen Spraahgebnanoh" is not oonvihoing. ^ 
Objections haVe been raised by several sobolars against 
a tbeological understanding whieh is mainly based on 
philology and stymolOgy.
A sound .enegesiS' and. a careful'! examination of the 
relevant passages are necessary.
core of our research must be an eregetioal 
Study of the MY passées in the OS, We follow the 
order, of the canonical books in the OS.
Baumgartner, op.* pit.. p.241.
Biohro.dt,.calls, this kind of ■aPProaoh-:a—"miWslioheSache":, of . SheOlQgié dec Alton.Testaments. Bd.II, 1935,
. . . ■ , ■  ■■ - ■ / ■ ■ ' . ,  ■ - ' -  "  .  - - ■ ,^ -  - _ "k, ' i  . . , - ■ .  _  _
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This is the first appearsncs of the MY rsoordod 
In.the OT. It Seems that Hagar In the hsglnnlng addressed 
him just like an ordinary human being. We no ties some 
interestihg points in the conyersation:
1. the MY knows her name and her status as slave of 
Sarai (ysiS)*
2. the MÏ knows her pregnsnoy, announees- the birth of a 
son, decides the name of the child and knOWs the 
affliotio»- of Hager (vs.ii),
3» hs oonsoles her with-the proclamation of the promise 
and blessings (vs*10)*
4* he foretells the future of Ishmaei (vs. 12).*
We see, here that the my is identified; with
YahWeh himself : in vs ..lo the my is the subject of the 
blessing and speaks with the authoritative "I"; in Vs,13 
is Said that it was Yahweh Who spoke to her and Hagar 
addressed the iiY as "god" ( iElchim): "IhOu art a sod 
(♦Elohim) of seeing *,* Have I really seen Sod ('Elohim) 
and remained alive after seeing hlmV" The MŸ hère 
speaks With suoh an authority and power that could Only 
be ascribed to God, The story says-that the MY appêared 
to Hagar, but to Hager's conviction it was^GOd himself, 
that is to say GOd In' self-manifestation, Who addressed
>0# the other hand the IIS ia. oXearly dl#tliigalehed 
from YahwOhs In vawilt hé apeak# of Yahweh ih the-third ;
- j/'r, ,'.pereoh, " ■»*■* taOauae the lord h m  glYèh hwed; to your v|;
aff liotlon.é " ;%/
Speoial attention Bhopld he paid to the trâna^ ■ 
latlon of V8wl3:
Ve.lSaI !>n heiH  ^thou art a God of vleion (manl^  
f eàtatlon) # The B8V tranelateB It âa "thon art a God '
of eeelhg" ; the AV t "thou God eeem- me" ^ In adodrdanoe ■'
(,.% - with, the BXX and th# Vulgate ; qùi vidisti mç*  ^ is a 
partioipium p, suffix pf the verb nst (* to see)» thus
it could be traasi&tçà âe "seeing me". But it could also 
mean a noun, i.e. "appearance, cf. job 33*21• Hagar was
oonscious of the fact that God himself was bïseâfcing 
through this MY. Thus she called him "God of seeing", 
i.e., God who sees me, or if we use the second.-possible 
meaning it could be tronslated as "God of appearance", 
i.e. God who manifested himself and made himself 
visible through the
This is difficult to interpret, hence it has been
'Of. m, p.
'y
éuggesteds ‘’Ihk ■’H'!»') û'^ Oin.
a, aSq should he read as :ain!> K and ‘’nw'i shOttld he«»5 ft • \ * e ' e : . :f 3
lùeerted before - %  9 $ mo that It àhoùM "b# read mt 
■'^ 9 "inM "riNi n^ nS};{ Din.
ihue the BSY traheiates it aa ; "have .1 really seen 
Ged and remained alive after seeing himf" 
he'Bibiia Héhràioa ( ed * Ht tel) euggeet# - another reading:
nyh !?n "nn.is "q-’HU D’bn DAg 
"Have I also here looked after God thàt éèéth [me]?" 
(AV). It e#pre##ee Hagarde wonder at seeing Him 
who had seen her in her sorrows (of# Vs.,*!!)'* “'Illy 
here is taken as a preposition# oonneoted with the 
verb ; "to look after" in the sense of "to
follow with the ey#"#^^ If we take "'IRM in the 
temporal meaning^ then the meaning of the AV 
translation in this plaoe ■ is rather ohsoxire *
In both oases of oonjeotures the has,iO'-meaning# 
however# remain# the same# i.#e# expressing Hagards wonder
%•* Welihausah# prolegomena sur.- Gisohiohte? -iS É S ii.
m* sm, ptTQd.
■\, - ;' ■ ■' ■- :s;< ■'.■ '. , . ,%.,' ,■ . ■ ri-
ïb is tiniè» as Stièv said, that th# traditional 
axpafeiSsloix "to a#e Go.d" itt the aholaat World had the
metaphoi?i.oal moahihH- 'Q# "to expoulonca God';s ghaoo and
11help" * But fxoitt'the-expressed woudor of .Hagap, the ■
oonteat'S of the message and the namengivlng to the’'’place 
■’nb'lHH * It could he aeeumed that it: wee more than 
a meneiy "experiencing, God's grace"-, 'it;was, rather a 
theophatty through the MY, as It was expressed In the 
name "hi '"rh “iHh Itieü, which the m t  translates 
as "the well-of■one..,-'who sees, and lives." '  ■
Thus in thiS'-paSeage the MY -;is ■■identified with 
Yahweh. it has often heen ohjected that an Ordinary 
messenger sometimes acts .on behalf of the sender and 
that a messenger of- God would obviously act as if he 
were Sod himself, indeed this could happen-and even 
the prophets sometimes could speak of God in the first 
person, "I",..-as if he - were God himself »' ; Of. - DCut:,29 *5,6; 
Iaa'.'2g':l9f ; jer*9:|»6* But it .never -happens that an
P, stier, Goijt und sein Snmei.» 1934,. pp.38f,
%» -.BavidsOn'r -In/.Thë :-Àhàlytioal.’-Hëbrew:taad Ghaldee -.hexicon," l9'5.Ç.l7.ad»ldc5-lâidv' tKt-’thel.etymbioei- CaY#shihd#^;;thi# "Well, of -#fe':'##isio#, I.e.life: retaih#: ,#t,withstand,ing the VisiOn'-of ;.Gbdi'"3^ ,however,- tr#sl.dtes:..it''..as-. ."well- of ' the -;iiting'Gh##atSèe.th me" , p»9lj.-- KB-, declares that;, the ''me'anlhg.'bf' this; name as well' as that Of "Ml is unexplainid-V"'p:,'0*'' ■ '
% - ' _
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:. ordinary meemenger or .a prophet wae adâreèebd as "Yahweh"
or "God**#
■ 'We aee this feature too Îm  the' etbry of Jacob at
Eehuel XGon#32,l23’^âO) * The "uhkhoum man" 1# fdehtlMed j
with God in TSS,f6,28,29»3Q* But oii the other hand he
Is' also distinguished from God? Vs*25» and alÇo his;■ , ,
: whole axternnl appèàrénoe■and his wrestling - clearly
distinguished him from the God who was maniiestihg 
Himself in him,^^ C,
Thus the MÏ is more than ordinary messenger.
He is here a/speOial 'Self-fmanifeStation ■of -YaliwSh or a 
personifioation of the theophanyi, - ^
The form of the MY is not deserihed here, hut 
from the dialogue it may he oonôludèd» that; the, MY 
appeared in ordinary hùmëàa form. This human 'form, of 
appearanoe seems to he the most ohyious :ohe»'Of * Gen*
18; 19; and prohahly Gen»28?10»l? ana Geni32l23*‘|0'
(■Vide infra).
In this passage the name MY is not mentioned at
vide exegesis on-Geni3,li83'»3®> PP* 116-121.
■Of.,, Skinnef,-Genesis. lOG, pp*286f;G. Oh. Aalders, Genesis, deel iï$T ,EV, 1949', p
?î';S ‘is-
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oil. Yet it is clear from the .beginning that thia deals 
with a thêophany. From the contents of thih passage it 
is clear that the three visitors to Abraham were no 
orainary men. hater on they are called (I9il,l5).
In Gen,18 $1 we read that Yahweh appeared to 
Abraham, but in the following verse .When Abraham lifted 
up his eyes he.Saw iuit "three men" standing'before him. 
According to ■.eastern custom Abraham weiccmed-his guests 
With the greatest honour Snd hospitality.• His way of 
greeting, '‘■however, do es -not necessarily' mean' adoration 
or worship, '■
The following conversation in Gh,l8 between 
Abraham and them is interesting: becaue.e' cf.- thC; alterna-' 
tien between singular and plural, form emPlOyS.d'.in the 
narrative * vs»it Mr lord, if I have found■;'f aVor"‘in 
your sight *»■'#; (sing',.)| Vs,4r »,, and ■rest-, yourselves 
under the tree, ,,»■■• (piur-.) ? vs*#: Go thar. said. "Po 
as you have said, »m (plur*)j vs.9? they said to him, 
"Where is ,»» (plur,)-, hStî Elnev Jè ngoc, ,m z o v  ... (sing.) 
vs,10: He said. "I will surely return-'to-you (sing.)
Then suddenly in Vss;,13'r‘15 it is- -Yahweh .WhoVspeakS to 
Abraham and ■ Sarah, Also after the Visitors have left 
the hanse, and Abraham with them, it is Yahweh Who 
speaks to Abraham (VSS.IY,go,.26,2?, etc.) and, stands
!
. . . .  ... . . , I
> - " .’ " V   ' • ■ ' • *" - ■•■ •* ).- - y /'.-" ■= • • vA- ■ ' V- ■ i- , ' ’• ■ ; ■• v^,.,. ;. . .*^ • •■■-*.’ * - ' / » ' *
.... ' '•.'■•••.  ^   'r - '" '
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béfgre him.(vs*22)*
That they w§ré,no ordinary men is evident'from:
V8 »9i they. kn.e%:.8ar#:. '# Ahrnhamf# wife ; 'VS.i,4Q‘: ’the
promise ,ahd a#Çuran.ee of the birth of a. eon* Ve«13:
He teiew thè'reaetionS nnd the thoughtsOf Garah*
Another peeUliarity is the identifiOation- and the
■ ■- .;...distinction of them- with yahweh: 'VS* l3;. the-"Speuke.r ie
0ailed Yahweh; vs-»l4: he speaks.of ïahwéh in,thh*third
: p'erscn; vs»1?: again.' they are. identified - With, yahweh;
vs » 19 s he,'Speaks of...Yahweh in the third, person-; vss*
20;,21ffs they'are identif ied With: Yahweh*'
A« S* Johnson observes here an - osGill.ation as
between Yahweh and the. three (Or at leaet two)"messengers",
between the singular and plural forms .of - reference,
that it is not clear whether the singular is a singu- I
lar of individualisation or that of a .collective u n i t * i  |
In Oh* 19 we:Séé again the identifioatieh and the -%
distinction between the two men (messengerf), and Yahweh: |
vs-'-.ii;-" because, the outcry against- its- .péople has -;|
become great before- Yahweh; and YEdxweh- has- sent us to ^
destroy it"* In 18.:.|1 it is said, that YahWeh:.decided 't
to go down to see sodom for.personal investigation * '-I
lsrael.l»#nce##m## d # è # d # 9  ^
f ,., ,p
ThuB Im the z&llomLng YeWè, thé %m! * akhim. went:-, toward# - '
Bodomi mâ after the WppllGatiom. of Ahÿaham# Yahweh 
weht his way to Sodom (18 $33) * Bat to 19 #1 Wi; read 
that the two mallalchto oame. to Sodom* to l$il6 when 
hot lingered to ohéy# the mal ^akhim eeiised him .ahd his 
family hy the hand ,to save them# "Yahweh' hetog Aerolful 
to him" # The eating action of the two mal ^'akhlm ie 
identified with that Of the.meroiful Yahweh-t ■Hère also 
the two mal^  akhim act on their own initiative'- and not 
just as a '^messenger"# of# ves# 10#11#
to 19i2l,'g2 the two mal-*;akhim'enewer ho#^ 'S^  prayer 
with the authoritative■ "Behold# I grant' you ■ this 
f avor aleo #, * * Make haste # e#oape there # # * " # to the 
act of destroyment the actions of the two mal*akhlm are 
identified with the lord*a (of.19$13,02#24)# They were 
sent hy Yahweh.to destroyi hut the seguel showe that it 
was the lord who yatoOd brimstone on Sodom and it was 
Yahweh# who destroyed the cities (19$09) and there is no 
talk any more of the mal ♦ akhim . On the o ther hand a dis*- 
tinotion is made-between the lord who rained brimstone 
on Sodom and '^the lord out of heaven" # Yahweh, represented 
in the mal ♦akhim on earth, rained brimstone and/fire from 
heaven, which -is the dwelling-place of the tovisible and 
transcendent Yahweh# Thus it is clear that through these 
two mut^akhim Yahweh himself I'l is the only Subject in
#
tW dialogues (ve8.1$#gl) W  well as to the aotions
If we compare this mal^ a:khim-*-àppêartobe-, wMoh 
is called a theophEiny (18 WL) and realised to the appea*-
ranee of three or two "men" # with thé - previou#' appearance
of the MY to Gen*16# then we see remarkable similarities * 
a* the same outward appearanoe, l*e* as an ordtoary human 
being; here they are oalled "mal ♦ akhlm"'# 
b# the same impression and reaction on human beings *
0# the Dsolilation between Identity With and distinction 
from Yahweh in both narratives.
. ■ "  ■ I;In addition to that, we see here another important .
feature, i.e# the oscillation'between the plural.and the 
singular. Two ouest ions then arise * a) were all the 
three mal ♦ akhim angels and one of them was the I.ÎY or 
b) were they all angels representing the 'One Yahweh?
We notice that the three "men" acted together in 
plural, but oh the other hand they acted in Singular too. 
Gradually one of them seems tO be thé pri#is tot#r pares* 
But in Oh&l# we see Yahweh represented to thé Pther
"Is. ist. be.^ eiohhend fur den Glaubén Israels, der let si i oh . iib erall^ vdbch.. uur ■ jahWe htodéïhd, Wusstè und nichtirgehàwélChe-B (Am ,dabs am H&hepdnkt' d#j' ^ é#ohê0hb*'dooh''ÿahwé'^ fdiréjkt-' tod ohne Yermittlung redend und handelnd auftritt (Yas.lf und 21) " ; bf-* ton ‘Rad, haa -érste 'BuÇh ^'MoMby-Géhalis *
»!
■ ■
maî^akhlm too (l9;19ffX* Thus Delltasùh# prQkséh# 
von Bad and others are ; of opinion- that -all.-the three 
or two mal ♦akhim are Yahweh himself In seaLf-menifesta^
It Is not likely that one of them is the primus 
Inter pares# bebauee they often acted as one oorpcrate 
xmitjr (18 55,9)
The three or two mal ♦ akhim represented YahWeh * 
That is why:'we haVe tha oeolllation in both oases 
between the plural and the singular#- ^ Thus we ban aay 
that YahwehvWént to %e&om ( l8 $0l) : and at the eeme time 
stayed behind with Abraham (18 $22)# If th# author was 
trying to Aeeorib# $im#t#eou# aetS; of ' Yahweh in 
different <plao,eâ-, then he used more than one figure t 
each in its own way repreeehting "Yahwoh*:^ ^
As. a self;«manifestâti.on of Yahweh,theëé three or 
two mal * akhlm are essentially identical with the MY*
* Augustine's interpretation in Oh&II, pp*14f.
"Yahweh blêibt trbts dieser seiner Ersoheinung einer", von Sad* .op.*, .bit* ad loo:*
losters, 'De Mal'aeh Jehwé»'; la TiiTi IX,3-875, PP.3-69-fl5.
.,ÿ . .. .. . . ''y ,. .'.y ' . ' . ' ' . . . . y . V v - : K-V-iV-^’-
.; ■ . y. • • r-' " , • . ■  ^.-„■ ‘ :  ^ ■ ■. z J •»5‘'- -: ^ - • '• " •. ■'•? • : ■'“■•' ’• * », * * - • " r -V ■.; / » '. •■•■ •. . • • •> f.«
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This èlqhistic narrative shows great similarities 
with the J narrative to Gen*l6* Here the MY is oalled 
ü'*n!)N *T]y!)^ and -Is aleo identical with the MY, as form 
of God'a self;"^ manifeetatioa to Hagarv^^ The ME pro-' 
oialmed the word, of oonsolatlon heoauee of thé ory of 
Ishmael (** God hears)* He started the OomVersatioh "by 
putting a question* We see here also -the identiftoatlon 
of the MS‘With '♦siohim# of, v$^ i8# On the other hand 
we.see the-distlnotion when the -MB spoke: hf 'llohim in 
the third person (va-# 1*7)* This might bé influenoed by 
the very name "ïsîmael:^ *®^
Yet we have here to do with two aouroes, J and B, 
whloh represent two-different traditions and maybe■also 
different: timesr bf *: Gen/»$g..#l##l#f, : #sb::#aihly 1»
These B narratives give a slightly différent 
pioture of the MB from the MY passages in the J narra- 
tiVes* One of the remarkable differences is that the 
ME is no longer visible to human eyes ( of * VS/I?; 20:11) # 
This is due to the fact that the ME on the other hand is
^^ i'A#h..hier;.iB%' de** "#igeA GQ^ tee".. .##%# m#ree alS- sitie E#oheiAi^ggfëpm ' G6ttiès sel^st ,. toiél.-. .dlé 'daeI#, jaW#'- mrneW: (#%» "3#'willi w  #aoW*''), vô'a 'Ràd-»' -pp,/ - QÀ*,.: ad là©,
0. Frokaqh, bg., bit*. ad loo.
■ ■  « • ■  ‘  ■ - .  ; . % v  .  ■ ' ■  '  r  - '  ■ - ■  - ■ ' . .  ' ■  - ■  - ■  ‘ ' .  ;  '  . . . ■  »  - • .  r / . : . - - / :  .  y ;  -
identified with 'Blohim and as suoh oonèideréd as a 
trtosqêndènt figuré» This feature is a refinement 
peculiar to ?or the rest there' is no differenoe
between the MY and the ME# as a f orm of God'a self- 
mahifestatlon#
The reaetlon of Hagar is not clear# The MB eaid, 
"Pear not!"# whioh pa^ s^umed. that there wae .eoma fear in 
Haghr# The element fearl# as a réault of a theophany 
is typical .of' the E» narratives# whloh e eems, to have: a 
more developed and.traneoendent oohoeptiph- of; GOi then 
the J narfativéâ# -/But/hera%aga)?.^ $ fêar .#as-$ore likely 
ceuéêd by the ,tfoublo«' and the voice of the lad# It is 
therefore mosge likely,‘:that her - fear ::#ae. -connebteA 'With 
the< child ' a :êUffaring than cauaed by hearing the MY^S 
voiOf from heaven» in''.-the. f ollowing is no Indica­
tion either Of Hagarfear in thie eenéé» .
Even in 'thèse # narratives the problem "Of • the 
fe-remains-the-.same#
Gen*22:19f 19 .( mainly..: È)
According to, some scholars, Gen# 22$ iT'llilS is 
ascribed to/E^ -^. ani\Gen.02:15-18 tO''a'\.rbdact.or
, Bkinnor# Gunkel #
work,, ;r
i t
0f& Brokach# Op.-# oit## M  loo* 
^^ Gf# Skinner# on» oit# # o& lOo
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iDéoause of the expreaeion mn’ D.xj whioh ta *ot :Ooa*- -*
si;dered pentatédchic*^^ Œhip aahxatifO la ■a. literary 
masterpieoe of the elbhlBtlo-.oollectloïi. Ore, di$fioulty 
iB thia theory is the-, ils e of the terni lï la. the, ao" 
ealled elohlatlo yera-*ll. ®hit might hé a ÿéâaétloBal 
accommodation to vs.15.*^ ^
Here .ag&in tre aee thé My. interfering at the most 
oritioal moment. Ahra&am. h@a#6; the voice-of.'.the..lÿ 
from heaven (vaa.ll^lB) .'and when Àhrahem lifted hp hie 
eyea he eaw-a ram» Ahraham.,knew that this ram was given 
to him hy God ’é i.prOvidehcei thns he went and ■ took the ram - : 
and .offered it: as a hnrht^off ©ring.
f .» Stier Saggésté three posslhilitlee for thé' 'exglenhtion of thi# authoritative divine "1"?
1, the word ''mai^ akh-'is -ah, interpolation for. the word 
''Yahweh", " eo that the words of Yahweh now heoOme 
Mal'akh*s words,
2, it could he caused hy ellipsis, the omission, e.g. 
of: "«.. in order that you know that Ereally, what 
Yahweh said, is true, namely:3 .1 am-YahWeh, your God."
3* it could also he the ahridged form of a: messenger *s
' • J •’ 'J-' .X' <1. ' • , . 3 - •■■•.= /' •: 't' ^  ■:. "'jh* - J : ■: ■ ''' ' / ''. ,• ..%fj • - - -'■* : f \ ^ J ■ ' -i-. • *. - ? . \ t?' ^
èpèooh# wbibh tW wçlènt âtyle#
Thuè thp m#e80nger"TaR^ ei |% Gen»2g:iii. W  bz*lngli)g 
thé meâsage# opulA çpeak as If hé Wérc: Gol hlmssltC 
to thé atoé# épWch, thé wpÿ&a "Thus a^lth
The ftost fçtotiôn àé .# m e #  literary hypothealB# 
h m é à  on BM, arbitrary:: interpola t lp ii-  by eoge :%l#aw 
reUaotpr, This ommct''## opméi#rei% sattol^ hqipry #:
N or:iB  the secomi: à é lù tio h  '..a#y oonvtohtog# The 
thl# solution to$ée{^  h#!PpèhS ^th Wiian
messenger8 a h h t-o u t to  çat%*y 'a :pa rtiC u laV "W #.% e* But 
to  such oases the ,# i#eion is  always o le a rly -ie s o rib e d *^ ^  
Hero the mission 4f  théXMY by YOhweh As ■ h a râ ly  ever 
méhtioned*
tod he 4011# "'tW - name oi'the pla#,- nyli nin"! , 
which me#hs "Yahweh will provide or see"# The vss.lS^ l^S 
are probably appended by a Jahwistio redactor# toe 
place and order of this part is 'rather odd# -as Vss*1-'14# 
19 seem to he one elohietio entity» With the usual nam©^ 
gtVlhg and the traditional name ot that'placée mentioned 
to VS*14 we can expect that the narrative has ended.
t* E* Stier> g£. cit.# PP 116^ 18*
This is theZaase. in the parallels quoted hysttorref# stier, P^M,
\'''X' ■' ■ - •■ *' ■ ' '" '■ "'. " ■’- > , ':' <■'■ . : ■'■'
But to the f olio wing verse the MY oalled ogato tor the 
seoond ttoe ustog the t^ word; tor ptophottoWl
inaptoation in-later times $ niTl“'. DW] and the atrcrg 
"rnitWepomorphihol" dtotoe oath# whloh is uh%mmoh tor 
the MY in this early patrlarohal period#/ Bktnner .'aaid 
that "the oodaalon; seemed, to- a Jehoyietl*- r.edhhtor :to
pQdemand an. ampler toward than the sparing o£* IsaaOt #
In tola 'Chapter there Ab - no talk of the MY as 
Buoh* to VB#9[-'tor%a$ promieeB hla. %atoeint;'that$ 
y 33^ niu/7. . .-nîj;^  nini
W3.0 is #is .13X?D Y - : 'AicbraiBg to tKç.- ti'b.iiéai. narra*^  
iiVes ii? was always $W MY who intsyf sreâ ih-hie own 
life and his-fajmily:*B..(|LifS: ('vidé supW* .#«-'<,#.6;- 1®» 191 
21; .22.)* -ihd now, aV .%h® ehd.of hia lifs, #  is quite 
ohviotis thaV he aSsooiaVe© VhiS iD 8^0 WiVh #h© same MY, 
Whom he know© .so w©ii- in his -life. As .usttai;,- Vhis MY 
iixV.eïf éréd. at thé most important rno.msats - .of hi.©-, life 
(Of *v© * 3)* fhtts this solemn promise is .acoompshied hy 
"a ©wear hy ‘thei 'iiOrdW’,- hased on the Oovenant.
(vss*1,7,9),
Steinii.er, ôp,.'.-hit,, ad loo. 
Gontrast .Stier, op,, oit., p,
Î  . . '
. '  : .  .  *  ^  •  .  • ' * , "  f  ' f . .  i ' .  .  •  •■ ; . • . >  .  • * • > .  'i-: ^  ÿ  =  • • •  .  a .  ,. •  , .  '  •  '  ^  ■  • - • . • , •  , a J <  *  •• s  / j y  .. '  . . .  . .  f '
word memiB "betoi'C you" Or "to trout
of yOu"* TWè métoo l^ré that the taèk of thé MY le 
not to aooompany him at every step on hie joutooy#
Thle w w  not nêôeeeâry ae the purpoee^  the direotlon# 
and the place of deattoatlon had been clearly deeorlbed 
hy Abrahâm» The tàek.of the MY wae rather to le# him 
to the appototed womah for leaao# or here to particular 
to arrange the meeting of the èeryaot with the appototed 
woman (vë8.K43&) » %om-hlê prayer (Ye^»l2^ A5) it eeeme 
that he waa unaware Of.the prepence of the MY ae euch, 
although he toéw that he could to Y#weh(p guidance
■and hiéBèing# Thus it aeeme that the MY w#, myeterlouply . 
active "on the other eide"# i,*o# .among Eebëkah# hahan, , 
and hie family. No description ie given ahout the way 
of Hie activity emohg:them:# but-the #auite"ai'e evident 
Thus ea: évêhtù hie eerVaht# to reclttog Abraham* e 
words, could say# "The lord.# before whom i walk, will 
èend hie angel - with you. *^«nH  ^and .prCBper your Way # » * "
(vs*40) # This ■‘is Blightly different from what has 
actually-been said by Abraham himself to vçwY-«
The MY here .çould bé considered as the eelto 
manifestation of Yahweh# in hie special guidance towards
4 Ko.st9#, ^4 Cit. # p*3$2; II %s\l9$34#
jYbÇÈÛiSm and his deSoendent,
&envga îiO‘»3.t (tTB)
Aocopding tkè aonroe theory this passage 
originally was composed of two sources J and B 
( drhnhel $ von Rad, Proltsch) ; vss *10f“12-, If is said de­
rived from Ê; VSG,13-^ 16 ^ ér'ived' from
In. this pass%e" the My is not-mentionedj hut it 
is clear that %e have to do with a theophsnyj. God him­
self appeared to dacoh. .In his dream and..epohe to him 
(V8s<l'|,ff ) i fhe theophany'' is .pictured aS' 'fdllOwsi 
- a ladder whose top reached to heaven 
« angels of "'^ elohlm' were ascending and descending -on it 
-■ Tahweh himself stood aho.vé it or "he#ide him" *
In the S narratives a ndmher of b-'iiSH ,
as the self-manifostation of '^ Blohim (of*Ge,n,*|$4f)j is 
mentioned, It is remarhahle that in the ©l'-the pinrai 
noun is. .always Connected with * hut never
connected with nvrr' .in this kind of . expression, a*hus 
in Gen*3^ 12 (111 v&».3) the word * which Moans
"Per- irai# ist, gçtst sine méisterhafte Komhina- tionvon.. ursprdr^iioh!’ ■Sweirnhohtiichen off..#heruneenjM.» i dcr Hii^eisiei'tar * f va ,;12| und' .der einor .Yah:wei#anif osta- tiOn '(Vs.»13tfh"-» von' Rad> op. .o|t.,' ad ■Idc.-
i footnote .RSV ad loo.
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# ie oozmè#ed #1# , m à  m t  with :n:tm*
$he fa,ot that tW OÀ0 6o&, *Elohlmf mahifeeW himaelf 
lu ;plnyality of l8 not Bm?p#8ingè The aame
it^olf la a àhd meana litei*a,liy **goâe*\
e.g# D%#80Ô; hüt very of tea need to deapte oao
aiaglo God, yahwehé la G0nfi*g6 a pli#al voah i@ aaed» 
"hot tie make W a  la o w  imago eaye ^iDlohim* But thie 
does not mean that the. express Iqa originally had a poly*" 
thoietlo meaalag ih the Hebrew religion# hj#oâiise In al*^  
most all other verses Is oonsldered as one single
entity t and on the other hand even for, nvn*^ a plural 
verb Is sometimes nsedi Gen*ll#7; lsa*ô$8*
Oonoernlng the use of this word*elohim for God# Rowley 
says I
In the gféat majority of its ooou^ r^enoes# however, it is rendered 0#d*e^^ to the Israelite deity*Of Itself^  therefbfe:#, its-use'neither'dei#^ de'^  ezoludeS' a. mdnotheistio View* It is ^ rohahle ' that the term, 'tpOkyits, f i#\ ih ;h\-EOlÿthélStio/ #11 eu, hut in the 'W#r,gndieht' t#$t"Of ' the B'ihlé'it is ■ alrsGidy used^ -ofv a single .'Wd#. and- is dohstrued with a'sizig#àrvefh\ 33T
$hers is a unity in plurality and # plurality in 
unity in this *Blohim idea# Generally speaking it is 
not unoômmpn in the Israelite God idea to indlude the
Rowley, Rh^th ÊÉ 2ÊZÊÊ&? pp*$Of *
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o-inCK lia ; the spns of God, who ways su»heimdiiig Hia 
thyoae, foy®ing the-hCavehly Gowaeil'-of ’ YahWCh, e.g.
Ih f,ey,t3sM|, pa»,82:*l; 89itr lea.#; Joh 2; 1-7
©Vo# ®his "couhoii: of Yahweh" is, however, quite 
différent from the idea of a "pantheon",
Gharaotèrlstio. of this B narrative aha the ladder, 
dehoting the dist^Oe hetween heaven and earth, and the 
way of manifestation ih' the ..fofm. of a dream at night, 
an.d the expression of "Gate of Hèaven":*'^ ^
Ilôt us look at the J narrative in this passage !
Vs«13; "And hehold, the lord stood ahoVfe it and said..." 
fhe words "ahoVe it" is in Hehrew , it could he trans
lated as "hesi.de h i m " - Yahwèh manifested himself to 
Jaooh in a dream (Of, vs.16) and proclaimed, his promise 
end, his hlessingS, d did not mention thO foW Of appea- 
ranoe in whioh Yahweh .appeared here. But 'ao.oo.rding to 
the previous: passages and the way of appearance we can 
assume here that the MY. is the form of Yahweh's self- 
manifestation,. Moreover the veyh an ] for ..the herd In 
vsil3 suggests a eertaln .human appearance of the Bord,
Of. H«W. Eohinson, "She Gounoil of Yahweh", in
' 1 0 # ,  p p . l5 l i |7 .  ...........
Of, von Rad, op. - cit.. ad loo.
'Of. footnote ROV. ad loo.
.............
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It that a jpeâàotoi* haa (goùpleâ these two
haÿratlVee together ae ow story# l^ilohiW w &  Yahweh 
the# ]&eaote the same and the one God oiP $hn0
f^rom this paeeage we Q W  oonolnde that the àhgbls mên- 
tlèhéd here were the self ^manifestation of *Elohlm him­
self^  who spoke to JaOoh; and *Elohlm is Idehtlflod with 
Yahweh.^ ^
though the name MY le not mentioned here# probably 
due to the uniting of the two eouroes# we may see here 
the plurality of angele # as a form of God s self "^ mani­
festation# and Oi^ e . ;
It la worth while to look at Gen,$ljll*'13 In this 
èonneotion. $h#re^ "f aoob told his hacpofienbfa to hie 
wives * It was theD''nSx'n ijs^n ( va. 11) who said to him In a 
dre## " »,$ I #i :Sx"n?;!.,!>K , wh#e yOu aho#ited a
pillow and made a vow to me"* (VS*13) 4' It 1$ olear
^^Prokeph'e Interpretation on thl$ lôoüe le that the D"^ n7K "'oxon , are:, oompletely dlfferfht'beings fromthe nin"" ixSn %ey'aroV/Ahp# .-bemythloal belnga from^^fferent origin::Wd';!#e^##n# in the book/Of : D'^ nSs *’33: # -whloh:-)#W  %io##ly ,hbhnebt.ed- :with:;#ie\' àtarm $ IheSe are ; dumbànd';\oonï& 'beV'W - as, .eyhbhymousf:wlt^  v:^e., ;':#AblandeWnS' ( j.lhnev:'; G* ' W : * o k e e h $ . i . a d  loo.ÿhére ;-aré #' ihie. hypo thee is #She D^n^H  ^.éàa^ ot/'bé ^ identified'':%thyb#'(defiyedfrbm. the Jù''.n'>N earïy/p6#o.& : 3hahgelology in-:leraei.ctheae ; - .""il. j :±hâeeà::béoâmé* more
e.i.
I       ':
' : '  ' . ' ' ' ''/ yj.'
that this last Verse-Is vefeWlhB to Geh&28 $i3ff * Shub
the .MhE Is # aoobrding to this text# identlde^ w the
Deity who- m#.lfeB.te&' himself to f&oob* le
prpbsbly not merely a place name# hut the hâme of a deity 
worshipped In Ganaah and probably Idèntifi'ed hy the He­
brews with Yâhwèh, Eraellng» in his bOoK'<(Dhe
Bro.olüLyn:- ^ ##eim:'.Arwalo Papypi» .19^ 3$ pp*88f # hâà oited 
evidenoés tQ- tills' d^ami .from Ijlie g$h ccnlruiy Al&maio 
Papyri as wsia.'as-from passages, suoli, ^as-, J,eri..48*13s 
Am-,3*14ff ; 5.!5| Hos<i©;!3 ete.
Parallel to ..fkls wo aoo also the? tj^ frSisn "jsSa
, • W*** ■* w#$# •—»
in Gen # 32,; 2 * 3 ( JG) as the 0 elf T^ mahlf es tat ion of * Elohlm # 
ey#>:oll#ng the pr##oe and gùldahoe of God to Jaoob,
eepeoially at thlé time when he was afraid to meet hia
brother Baa## whom he had deoelved#
r' :
J.ao.o.'b Was fxplaiming to ills wives., Eaohol and Leo., 
atout the seM—maaifes'tatioh. of Goâ he saw ih his droam,
She Angel here is oallet 'Q^Qlisn atiâ deolared him­
self as !>K(1 , He is also identified with Yahweh
in Gen*,28*13 (vide supra)» In Gen*.28 it, is■ Yahweh who 
promised, '.'Behold I. am with you and .keep you wherever 
you go and .wili-hrihg?'yott. haok to this .iénd**' ( Vs*15) *
promise was realised in GOn.31:3,11-13:, .hut here it is& ::.! 
< : j“ S, (\ ]' . .. J
the K  who is speaking, " *«♦■: for 1 have eesn, #1 that 
Bahaa is'doing-to you * « » NOW ariço,, @0 forth froià this , 
land, and nothrn tn the land of your ■birth»"- (Vgs,ig,-13). 
Raohel also saW in him not less than God hlmaolfl of» 
Vs.lëh. The appfearance-form of the IHE- is not mentioned 
here, prohably it is' a human foma» ffes from these 
paeeages-. ( Gen» 28''; -$!)' we' find the one God of leraoi 
dosorihed as Mt'ds ( 3l;ll), ns *131 Bethel-( 31:13) » ee 
Yahweh (g8il3f,; 31 î3 ), as 'Elbhim ( 28 *17 ; 31: P),. #  
YoKweh-*-*Eloh4m' ( 28'î'gO)'"and even #  the. Mal*akhei 
'Blohim (gSilg).,
1# thl0 of tho Jacob traJ.ltlo# the
"met" (Hebr# r ) Jacob 6# M a  Way back to
Ganaan., Ths Hehr. verb employed here,-.me,anô "to
meet with a speolal purpose" (e,g » Bx»51201 23:4; I §am, 
10sg; Am.g':19'; HuJa-».35,tl9>21) 5 either to-enooùnter with 
hostility (e.g. dos«2*id; Bx.§«3; Jgs*8:21$ 'OtO.") Or to 
meet, with kindness and favour (e.g. Isa.64.*P) or to meet 
with requeet, to entreat (1er,7:16; Job-.2I1I5, eto»)»^® 
Here it means to meet with a favourable intention, i.e. 
to eonfirm him of GodN guidance and presence.
Of. BBB, p.803; m,, p.7».
Jacob oaw thc^ - a#â exàlalmeJ# *!@hl8 le GoÂ'*8 
a#my1" (Hobr,; nJQe )# 0h# opmf^ z'màtlon of G^
g#Iâa#Co aaâ f#lflimé#t of #at Ha&
bçen promised before# of. Gen#:28;15.; Sl^ lSb) » ]Prôkach 
Gala that the wôrde wère qrlglMlly jiiet
n":n!>H a#a #  a latez^  ihterpciatloh/^^ If thle
aG#ta#tlOh le tÿae# the# aceoWlng to the yeâaotor# who 
generally did mot like to oha#ge the meahlng of the words, 
Dia&H "*3N!)A hca preeiMably the eame basic. Wanfhg as 
mn!)x or in other 'WgM s '□■‘nbs *’3k*>;d ie oonêidereA as 
the eelf'^ manlfeetatloh of
Jacob called the name of the Dl^ ioe Mi e^hâlm#
Whioh aooordlng to Sklhnén rather wane "oami) of gods"# 
than the dhal meaning "two armies"#^ (Dhlà nem le 
given 1# oomieotlo# with the vleloh of the ninn $
beoauee God manifested himeelf 1# the pliM'ality of angels 
ernoamping there; of* also II %e.6;15*^17;
Gen*^ 2(23v'30 ,( JB) 4 mG,%12$3*44
Moat Goholars Oonêlder this %)8.8sage orlglnaily
-^ ^rokGoh# op# Pit # $ ad loow
Vide aapra exegeala on Geh,20;lO'*17# 
'^ Skinner# Ojg^# pit.# * a& loo*
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oqnKlatçd hf two independent $q%ccs from J and E; thé 
stqry itself BoemS to be a very anqlent one:^^
Jadbb wrostle&ywith an wknow# %($terion^ "man" 
tmtil t W  bréalcing of the day (Vs*24) *. Who is this 
"man"? Œxàt W  WaO not a# ordinary man apipeWs from;
V8% gd; Jacob insisted on a blosalng from him 
vs*28: He ehangod Jacobname into Israel, "for yon 
have strive# with God (%ohim) #4 *" 
vSèg9; HO refneed to tell his o w  hWie* (Dho reason for
/ this was heCeW e hè Was identified with
' :  ■ ' ' ' . ' ' ' '.'. ; /  : ./ (vs *$8) andâleô Jacob afterwards'idehtlfled him
as enoh (Ve*$p)*
vsi#* the n#iegiMhg' of thé plaoe by Jàoçb and his
explanation to it,
Now m#a# % God dÿ a enperhnma#
being or a divine being* Aooôrding to this# Various 
interpretations have been suggeeted for in this
Verse *
îDhiê Id^ nd of/narrative ie now generally acoépted 
as originally a# aetiologioal myth, N* Bohmidt Coheidere
the unlmown wrestler as the river^ r^god Jabbok# with iBenuel
43às'^hia'àMihe/ ' Jacob himeelf wae originally supposed
Gf* Gunkèi# Von Rad# op.oit*# ad loo,A ^’■‘^AesQxââ.B.g iî6,-Sohiiiiit' tlxlé viôW is  als.o aâliei*ecl to b%:' %%8éi'', a W  K##I;.v è|i^%*,--Soïmiid'tî-,
N
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:; to possess superhuman powers, Re eays#
#ille the figure of Jacob is gradually stripped of other superMtgral elements and bepoméa purely human# tl:i0 oohaolownesa that' the #im% of Pehuel is not to be forthwith IdeM with the euprème deity of a more advanced faith fihdh êxpi*essio^  in the later exegesis'whioh sees in him ah angel# a phantom# or ah International being like the logos, 44)
; Another interpretation which is common among the
Jewish Interprétera# oonaidera this combatant as "the 
angel of Esau"# who strove with Jacob for the valida­
tion of his birthright, {Dhls is unlikely# if we com­
pare the attitude of Esau at the meeting (8B:4ff)* Ihe 
alleged argument here, that Jacob in 33)10 said to Esau# 
for truly to see your faoe ie like seeing the face 
\ of God", could justify the assumption that Eéàu himself
% was once regarded ae the numen appearing at Pqnuel,
oahnot be accepted. The preposition (in ) 
prevents this expression from being taken literally.
It expresses Jacob's joy in meeting hie brother and it 
denotea the highest praise towarda hia brother; of,
I Bam*29(9; II 8am,14(17#20; 19)B7* Moreover the idea 
of a personal guardian angel was unfamiliar in this 
r patriarchal time,
To take this story as a mere allegory, representing
'^%ôlTiniat, G£. e i t , , pp.g69f.
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"not à strnggle of the "body ■■but that in' whi.oh-the sdul ^
engages with Its antagonists., fighting against ..the
passions and the vloes",^^ eanziot he justified either# ^
as the context or other referenoea do not show any 
indication towards this kind of interprétation. ,
A modern psyoliologioal approaoh trios to explain 
this struggle "ae a case of incubation, induced by the ^
obstruction of the organs of respiration# producing a 
vivid dream of a struggleThere is no ihdioation 
at all that Jacob's experience was just a dream or a :
nlght))^ i^*G » On the other hand vé * 31, euggéate that Jacob 
Indeed underwent the concrete effect of the struggle,
In this connection also we have to reject the view# /
which eaye that Jacob's struggle was "a struggle in 
intense prayer!**
The term In the eenee of a de$on or a "jinn"
4 *Tis never need in the 0T, ' Moreover the'prophet Hoeea 
identified the "man" of this passage with the y
but at the same time he said that Jacob strove with
'^ h^ilo^  bog* allég* 111$ 190, ed# Oohh; men­tioned by Bohmidt# gp,* ' ' b*264.
Rosoher, "%hialte8" in Abh* d. phil.-hist.Olâsse d,k. #%bhcî^ sbheh Ge^  d. WisCênschhfté^ no*2#igod; mentibhèd bÿ Schmidt# cp., Cit* # n*263,
quotation in Rowley, vide supra, p*lli.
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l*e. the lord Yahweh# jnlnasn i@ his name
(Hoè ,lg%2-6) 4 Thus D"*Tf!>H is applied to the holy God 
of Israel.
These texts of HCsea tmdouhtedly refer to Jacob's 
struggle and are a later adaptation of the older JE 
narrative, with a few differenoes, whioli Ind.loate a 
more advanoed stage; a) the mehtiqning of (vs*4);
b) the order of the historical facts in these verses 
is different; c) in ys;4b it is said^ " **# and, there 
God spoke with him ( On the other hand we see
the following parallel in vss,3 and 4; in his man- 
hobd he strove withh"'n!> g{\  ^ He Strove with and
prevailed» t**"* The is here" identified with
and as suoh.lt can only be understood In the sense of 
nm!>K\3 ■^ K^ o o r mn-" ®Ms làea  f i t s  e iit is e ly
in the Genesis passage (Oh*32%/and illuminates what,is 
still obscure there * Although this story might origi­
nally function as an aetioiogioai myth, Hosoa seems to 
see it in a wider horiaon and interpreted with some
Of. Bxogesis on Gen.RBglO'^ .lY; 31;lkl3, Vide supra, of. also A.R. Johnson, pp*' Cit# p«32.
According to and Pésjltto; tBJif ; tW MT reads: "with/W'^9%this 'oan-^ Q^dly be WdbrstCod inthe sense of C;pi^ pra%ë p^  Goj spoke td "usv,as the desoOndents of Jacob, through jaoob.
Kell, Riddeibbs, Bleeker, of*, van Gelderen and Wtg. Gi^ pen, Ret. Bdek Rosea. 19S3* #  :lco/
<
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theological" refleotlon*
This blessing of Jacob reminds us of the Aaronlo 
benediction in Num,6:24ff, where the name of the hord 
is Invoked three times. The meaning in Jacob'e blessing 
here le clear ; that God may^  blesB the son# Of Joseph.
Three attributes are ueëd here;
vs.15a; The God ( } before whom my fathëra .
Abraham and Isaac walked, 
vs A 15b % "The God ( irn'&Hn } who has led më (iwhri who 
shepherded# of* BDB# ad loo#) all my life..#"; 
the- Hèbr. Yerbn^ '): m,eana "tc pasture", "to tend", 
"to lead" #7 and from thiS verb is derived the 
noun T)ÿb: , means vehëphê#d'l$/' 
vs*16: "The Angei who has redeemed me from all
evil #*."% The Hebr, verb j)Ml meane "to redeem" 
and from this verb Is derived the nbuh #
means "redeemer" * '
Theee attributes are not only lllUBtrationa, but 
give a deeoription of the living God, who manifested him­
self and Intervened in the history and life Of men. 
von Rad remarks IhithlS oonnection;
^^Yahweh is oailed #{of# Isa,41;14L 43:14*44t6,24; 47%4f bto#)^
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**# vlëlmêM$ /0#htMnt0rdiGBer ,wkultiachén 8t%lfèrm sine g # %, bè%timmte:A#fàssuùg Von Gott und aliéim Re.den.Bber Gptt piese-prMlî^ tionen wollen die Gotthelt identifl%ieren und ihrem offeùbarimg #aôh prâ 52)
Thus we àeé here a magnifiaient ollmâx in these
attributes of God:^^
a# the first expression denotes the rjelatlohehlp with the 
past forefathers ; it was the samo' one end the living 
God# I.e. the Govenaht God ( ),
b* it was wko led Jacob personally all hie life,
like a shepherd hie fiook!
0» it was the "ny!)@ who redeemed from all evil (
He la the Eedoemer,
It is remarkabîe that just the olimax is
replaoed by i.e. the God# who had menlfeeted
himeelf in the iiK^  A , the Oovoh^ l*^  Gbd h^o' . ■' ■ ' -. ' kept Israel as a Bhepherd, Aooordlng to Bkinner the
passages in Jaoob's life where an angel or ahgols inter­
vene (28;llff; Sltll; 3g#8f) all belong to the souroe 
That is why ia mentioned here too# Also aooording
 ^von Rad, pp* 'Oi;t.$ ad loo.
^^GOntraet Gùhk#l, who thought of an anti^ e^llmaz here; Of. Gunkel, op\: oit.* ad loô*
'Of* also Roe,18:3b#
* Bkinnèr» op., oit #, ad loo
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to the Hehrew parallelism In literary style these :ex- 
preselpnB denote one and the same idea. Thus the con- 
olueion is, that this "ahgel" oaamot he ah ordlhary 
angel or a guardiah angel, hut it Is the ME or MY, who 
is actually God himself.
E%.3Al-6 (JE)
This passage'has been compiled from J (vse*la,2,3# 
4a,5) and E (vss*lh#4h,6). At the hçglmiihg of Mcees' 
Call story, the MY appeared hgaln, hut hot', aà it was 
Customary, in, a hummi âppéarahçe. = gé:/âppëhj^ ë&- ^  the 
wilderness at the Wuutain of Gbd (HhrCh), Ih (or, as) 
a flame of fire 'OUt/qf-tha m of a Wsht- ih couneo- 
tien W.th this- theCphany Yahweh is oailed "hlÿ that 
dwelt in the hush" (D#ut#33:16b). This. doe# hot Méèssa- 
rily Imply a tree oult (of# Deut#12;3* H  %s,83:^ 4)*
 ^ The element Of fire is here the particular meahs of
appearance, hot the hush itself* To attract Moses* 
attehtioh this fire put Itself amidOt the'hush, hurhing 
hut hot cohstimihg.
: . Here is a new fomi of appearance of the 3^ , not
: as a visible hùmah«beihg, as was thev Oase ih the patriar­
chal narratives . WO hotioe here that t h e : a p p e a r s  
ih vS*8* Ih the following verses Yahweh himself or 
; ’BlàMm is tke .suBaect:, seeing and speaking from the. # # .
":w
#5
Oiiqe MOBOs* attentlpu has been attraoted em& M  interest 
centres Upon the përèohal àddrèes# only Yahwch or 
*331ohlm ie mentioned. Great fear filled Mqses^  heart as 
he knew that he before 8od. The MY/appeared ^
and: Yahweh Saw ahd époke. The MY and Yahweh. are: here 
homOganeouely ihterwoVen one with the other# that it la 
not poaeible to separate them.
The MY is here a manifestation of Yahweh hlmaelf, 
appearing in the fohm of a flàme of fire; .of* Do#104;2a; 
Deut*4;i2,i5y33,36; 5:24#26; 9(10; 10;4 etc. In this 
form of manifestation presumably, the MY exeoutes the 
saYing and .deilverihë: S^ ote in the Eliè.ha. paBBage in 
II %e* 6;15#18#
The division of aouroee is apparently as follows;
Iga - 1 ".Then the Angel of God (n'*riSw,n.-*nH!^  ^ ) who went before thë host of Israel moved and went behind them;
Vs.GOa - E "ooming between the host of Egypt and the host of Israel.-
vSiiSb ^ j "mid the pillar of olond moved from before them and stood behind them*"
ve*20b - J "And thêra was the oloud and the dar3me$a; and the night paeeed wi%out one opmihg he the other h%l hight#"
aooordihg ;to 1, it was the who
led the leraeiitea in the desert . He wa# the
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monlfeBtatioii of God 1# human appearanoo, when God re­
vealed hlmséif to men and eapéoially when God inter- 
fared In Israel's affairs to axpross proeanOa and 
halp,^^ Apparently E liked to use thlè expression to 
avoid orude anthropomorphlo way of épaaklng about God.
Aooording to J (of%13;gO,gl), Yahweh went before 
Israel In a pillar of cloud and fire* This pillar was 
aleo a form of Yahweh'a selfmanifestation and preeenoe, 
Now this oloud moved and Stood behind Israel# oreating 
darkness between both hosts, 3ut aooordlhg to 13&20#gl 
this o],oud means for lsr@.el at uight a oioudi^ o^f fire, ao 
tliat the Israelites Could continue their esoape# orOâsing 
the Red 8ea, This miSrhole reminds us of the ninth plague 
(E%*10; 22,23) #
A redaotor oombined these tvm eouroea as he knew 
that J and E aotually represented the same truth and 
idea. Thus the MhE etends in paralleliem with the cloud 
and fire; both represented God and contained in them- 
aelves the divine essenob and pr^ benoe, God himeelf 
acted through the Mal'bkh pr the cloud, Erom the paralle­
lism here the oonolueion can be made that the MhB or the
":0f. M# Noth# Das. swoite huoh Mose, ATi) 2/4 » pp.' ""''' '
' .r ,i - .  ..' IS .« - . "  ■ ■• . •••- . c  - « ' -0 - ;. J  &  f ' ' *
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MY waé also present in the cloud Of fire*^^ That this 
phenomenon io not unlikely ie proved in Ex*3:2; 34:5; 
of* also Ps#99:7; Num#12:5; Deut*31:l5; in
EX*40:38 it is ealled n.%îr; which means "the olqud
in which Yahweh himself is present" (if we take It in the 
genltivus ohjeotivub); of* also Num*:10:34# At the end 
of his life# when Moeés reviewed God's aot# and reminded 
the people beyond the Jordan in the wildorneee# he men»^  
tionad twice about "god speaking out of the midet of the 
fire, as you have heard# and still live" (DéUt* 4:33,36)* 
It is Very likely that he was referring to the fiwy 
theophany of YahWeh, i.e. the pillar of fire# during 
the exodus, when Yahweh Was supposed.to he present in
Verse 20 marlce the, beginning of the last part of 
the Oovenant hook. In this verse we see the word 
(without article)* Bmend denoted# that "die Arti^ 
kelloeigkeit einfaoh.daraus verstehèn, daèe der 
Mal'akh Yahweh, in dem Yahweh selhet let', elgentlioh
57
ad loo 'Of» *.a. Blsipea, M .  m m m ,  3:, m, 19|9,
'Of . A.E. moNelle, mw Book of &oMs, WO, 1931, ad 100,1 M.Noth, 0£. o^.,
- i
Y.- .' _ Y UVÎ
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Tmpers^nliçh In some other older translations,
however, we see it oohaeoted with the pèsseeëiVé pro­
noun "my" (8am* Pei#ateuoh, Yulgata# IZX: roVoyy^ Aovz/^ w )*
Indeed in vs*g3 thiq angel, is c a l l e d # by the lord 
God# That this is not an ordinary angel# but a
manifestation of God, appears from ystRl: Isre^ el had to 
pay the seme honour and ohedienoe to the Ai*gel ae to 
Yahweh* The Angel had the authority to forgive' bine or 
not to forgive transgressions* The Name of thé lord 
was in him (ïanpn )% Which means that God hi$s elf
was present in him* The "name" means "the, fulness of my 
B e i n g * I t  manifoets the totality of the^  diVihe 
personality and présenoe* E. Jacob said about the 
eighifioahoe of "ham#":
name M  synonymoue^With Yahweh: job iTSi; Deut*28:58; Isa.48:9; Egek*20:44;. Am#2*7* The '"ahem-Yahweh" ie at the one,hand Yahweh himself# and on the other hên<ï his ,oùbatitute in. %  shows his reality and by w%ioh hé iS',,#lq: to aooompahy the people without abahdonihg his trans- Oèndéhoé (Ex*g3;Ï9ff dl)
We see hqre the apeoifio eignifiOahoe of "name" 
in the Israelite thinking. A name oontaine more than
lie^buoh der 4Itte^thÿ®hf Religlonegéeohiohte%''"%89T/'Pb'*-43^'r'''"
®%f. MoFeaié, 0£. ©It., p.144.
Jacob, i^iasL St #a.#à SâSâssâsâ» tggs
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eau be obtained from the etymologloal analyele# There 
Is a mysterious identlfloatlon between the Name mid the /
Name-bearer# Dor the Israélite the Name of God Indeed 
;^:#6.stood for the essential being of God# as far as it had 
been manifested. The Hebrew has no euffiolent word for " f : . :###abstraot eoBential being. Thus in the third commandment YK
Of the âééalogue God spoke.# "You shall not take the name
'of the lord your God in vain; for the lord will not hold '/
him guiltless who takes his name in vain#" Even in Isa. j
30:27 we read, "Behold# the Name of the bord comes from 
far **." and in Isa*48*9# "Bor my Name's sake I defer 
my anger *.*"*
.The interpretation of ?» Btler oonoernlhg I3^ p3 
in this verse Is hard to accept. He says#
on(alin ihm" Oder "ich^bin in ihm" geméiht* '/pies nlbht im Binne éinér persbnliohon Gegenwart'Jahwéà im Engéi# ^ ^hdern ,i^  ëinér morallsch,en Êinhèitdor gleiohen Gesihnung* 6g)
It Is clear from the use of the "name" of Yahweh 
in the above mentioned verses# that the "name" comprises 
far more than a wholeness of ethical attributes of the 
name-bearer* In the thought of the ancient Near East 
there was a certain coalescence between a personas name Tand the person himself # and in a way identical with
■F» S-feier, OJE.» git..» P.64
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?ersô. 22: "Bût If thou Shalt ilhâôèâ obey Ms voioe. l 
and do all that ^ speak (AV), In Itself It would -
be possible to think of two different subjeots here# 
but# as Gispon remarke^^ the two verbs "to Obey" (or =
"to hearken attentively") and "to do'* are SO oloeely 
oonneoted with and supplementing each others that it 
is natural to think of the rioh promise that God himeelf 
will be present in hie Ahgel#
The same kind of phrasé happens in vs#23; "When 
py éngel goes béf ù;x?e you # * * * and ^  blot them out'# * # » " *
The proteotlhg aotbf the angel is identified with the 
act of Yahweh himself.
On the other hand the Angel la olearly diatinguiahod 
from Yahweh) vs*20# "Behqld# I eend an (my) angel *»#"* 
There lS!.3.a "sender - eent" relationship# of* Num*2G;16*
Thus we see that the angel here# which is called 
iB the same niTT^  displaying the peculiar
y liie jSgjrptian. , MB$, :p*328|H, sad Hi A, 2’raialîfoi''A, and ReaXi%",i fc',Befq^BMIosdbkf (e&. H» and , 19M»fôj? • tlid dden'biflcation of th.6 Name and tli0' Naiaô<«b’eàa?er in Egyptian myths, vide ANBiH, b.7 ; for' the Nafes ae an element of'peraonslity and of power* 'vidé AIEg, ppijaf.
^^ Cf . WiH. Slspen. Hgt.SQefc-JlacodUB. Deal ÎI» KV, ad 3.0,0,5 B. Baeatsolii ' EAQduoA HEM,^TSq37 &d :|,oO,
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oscillation between thé Identlf ioatlon with: and the 
dlstlnotlen from God#
Bx.;32!l4 (R^^)
"But now go# lead the people to [+ the plaoe: BXX 
and Targim] whieh I. have spoken to you, "Behold# my 
angel shall go before you»""
Notice that the wbrd "the place" is omitted In MT 
and has been inserted In the bXX and the Targim, The 
phrase "Behold my angel shall go before you"# has been 
regarded ae a later Insertion of a redaotoy,^^
This verse must be taken in ooimeçtion with the 
crucial question of Eoees in t W  following Oh»33:12.
This question would be not only superfluous, but contra­
dictory as well, if we do not consider the phrase, 
"behold, my angel shall go before you"» in Gh#32:34 and
T'mthe same phrase In 33:2 ae a later interpolation (R )» 
It is clear that these paesagee refer-to the promise 
given in Gen*22:15-1$; 26:2-5; 28;13-15; Bx»3(8; 23: 
20-23* In those verSes it is evident that (Ex*23:
20; of, 33*2) is identical with (Ex#23:23; of*
32*34) and this latter is Identical with HlTI"'
(Gen#22*15-18), which is in turn identified with TOiliz.
■"“Of. JToth, otJ.oit,, ad loo»} BaeaVs'elij o®. Git.,ad ide.
ÉiiMî23a2ti?tijASi3£SMS#as4»ii,SySSS^  ^  'J
—28:13-15)# Thus the most likely solution 
Is indeed to consider the phrases In Ex&32:34 and Ex. 
33:2# "hehold, my angel »*, you", ae a later Interpola­
tion of a redactor# npt ae a renewed promise added to 
the previous onee, hut as an elucidating apposition to 
the word "the land of which saying." in Ex,33:2
and to the word "place" in Ex,32:34#
Num. 22 (mainly J) : ..
Prom vo*22 onwards we see the MY sometimes identi­
fied with Yahweh again# In vs*31 Yahweh is distinguished 
from the &9Y: "Yhhweh opened the eyes of Balaam# and he 
saw the angel of the lord standing in the way". On the 
other hand Balaam paid a divine honour to the MY; he
A Ahowéd his head and fell on his face.
In vs *34 Balaam humbly conf essed his sins and 
submitted himself to the will of the Mal'akh.
In vs,35 the MY says to him, " #,* but only the 
word which I bid you, that shall you speak." In VS*38
This act in itself does not neoessarily mean worship towards God; it rather denotes special obeisance or hom%e to a king or to Yahweh* In the latter case it moans indeed an act of Worship# (cf;Jos*53l4; 7:6,10;I 8am.25:41; II 8am*9:6; 14*4/22; Esek.l:28; 9:8; 11:13; 44*4 etc.), Prom the following vérsés it is évident that Balaam, though he was in a furious mood (of *vs,,27)) sub­mitted himself to his "opponent" and oonsidered/him as a divine being. Apparently BaDaam knew beforehand; who tho MY was.
A:___________________
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he says to Balak# " *, * the words that God puts In my 
mouth# that must I speak."
#ien Balaam expected God's word, he said# 
perhaps the lord will oome to meet me." (23:3). And 
indeed in vs$4 God (in ve.lô: the lord) met Balaam,
This meeting of Yahweh ( or 'Blohlm) with Balaam is 
oonn.eoted with the previous paeeages about the theophany 
in the MY# who "met" him on his way. Thus it is very 
likely that God here met Balaam through the figure of the
One other peouliar feature of the Mal'akh is that 
his presence was not neoeeearily direotly Vleible to 
human eyea, but the effect of his preeenoe was perceptible. 
God had to open the eyes of.Balaam first before he could 
see the MY. And then he 'saw the MY standing like a 
warrior with a drawn sword in hie hand (22:31), The 
dietinotion shown in this verse does not neoeesarily
mean that the MY is "eine gesohbpfliche Groa^ e", as ie
67suggested by Stler.
Jos.5:13-15
The name MY is not mentioned here. But from the 
similar features we can conclude that in fëot we have
67iBtler# op. oit., p
A)
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to do with the same MY, This passage shows some 
sliallarities with Ex.3s2,4, via. Moses standing on the 
holy ground; heoause of the theophany; with Num.22%23# 
via. the "man".v/ith the drawn sword in his hand; end 
also with the fact that Joshua fell on his face and wor- 
shipped a This "man" called himself Tlln*’ h'w ,
This name reminds us to the name ïT)n*’ . Is there
any cojmeotion between these two?
Firstly# we have to find out what means.
Does it mean "the host of angels"? Koehler finds that 
this interpretation is "grouhdless# for there is little 
systematic angelology in the Old Testainent and what is 
there is late"/ Indeed# the revelation about the 
angels, as God's messengors, is still very scanty inAQthis early period. But it cannot be denied that there 
were such heavenly spirits whioh were different from men, 
e.g. the Oheiubim. But about these we do not laiow muoh 
either what the oarly Israelites meant by these beings. 
Does it mean "the host of stars"? The stars 
sometimes were oonsidered as belonging to God's army, 
e.g. Jgs.5%20. They were also oonnected by other peoples 
68B. Koehler, Old Testament Theology, 1957# p.50.
(9Of, BDB, p,839# saying; "the thought of -angels stars as army of God is later."
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with "gods". Thus Koehler believes# that this ex­
pression oan be oozisldered as a revelation to repudiate 
the heathen belief that the stars were gode; to polemize 
against the spread of the cult of stare and of spirits #
whioh were thought to animate them.
70This interpretation is possible # but it is rather 
too J^ imited. and. unlikely in this present oonneotion.
It is not the challenge of heathen beliefs that matters 
here# but the conquest of Jericho, The host of heaven 
is usually called i>*3 (Bout,4:19; 17:2;
II 17:16; 21:3)5 oto.) The same objection oan be 
raised against the interpretation of as "mythioal
nature-powers of Canaan deprived of their potency
The most probable interpretation is that y is
a plural of intensity# embracing all powers in heaven
7? \and on oarth. " indioate a partioulai' host of
army. Thus niTT' oan be best interpreted in our
present context as "the ariuy of Israel"# whioh is the
general accepted view. iw here denotes also a military
7 ^rank: captain or general,
'^ f^. Koehlor# on. oit*# p.50,
71Maag# V. 8ohwei%erisohe Theol. nmsohau, 1950 pp.27ff# mentioned by Vriezen# Outline of Old Testa a?J2l 1908, p. 150 footïi.27?'"Of. Vrlesen# op. cit.# p.150.
BDB, p.9 78.#1%## rnmiJ  ^ ^
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Aooording to Jaoo'b the ezpraasion Is
foimd in historical hooks in oonneotion with the "Ark 
of Oovenant") II 8am. 6 :2 ,1 8; 732,8,26-27; I Ghron.
1 7&7 * h^e ark was originally a palladiiim of wa,r (Nnm. 
10:35) # The association of Yahweh Tseha*oth with the 
armies of Israel is moreover formally stated in I 8am. 
17:45 z i>.s-;i^7 ni,n'’ and
always denotes armies arranged for hattle, Indeed we 
see here the Ooamaander of the lord's army, who appeared 
to Joshua at the eve of the ""battle" of Jericho, is 
conneoted with the ark of the Covenant. As the almighty 
lord of the universe, he is lord of Israel's army too.*^  ^
He outlined his "strategy" and ordered it to Joshha. . 
Joshua as the leader of Israel, had to obey and addressed 
Him as "my lord" and he called himself as "his servant"# 
In His strategy the. Ark of the Oovenent occupied a 
central place; it was oonsldered as the syjiibol of God's 
presence among Israel. 8o in this passage the expression 
"the army of the Lord" can be referred to Israel's army, 
fighting its way to the promised land, of# also Jgs#5 ;4 , 
23)31.
It is very likely that the conversation in Jos#5;
7Â"Vacob, on. cit., n#55^  %  I# M t t f #  >ri» MftJit«p tvr*•7^Cf. Ex. 13*21,22; 23*20-23, etc
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13-15 la oontlnued again In "And [Hebr#3~l] the
Jjord said to Joshua #«."& This ~1 at the beginning of 
the sentence usually denotes that the following sentences 
are still connected with the previous one. The Lord 
Mmself is also subject in the following verses. Thus
the Commander is identified with Yahweh or we can say
76that he is Yahweh's visible self-manifestation. ' If 
so, then the Commander of the army of the Lord is aotually 
the same K, v/ho led Israel rosduing from %ypt and who 
drove away the Hittites ... (Ex.3:8., 23:20-^ 23).
The warrior-like appearance with the drawn sword 
(of.Hum.22 ; 23) of the MY is to be understood in conneo- 
tion with the war situation and Joshua's function at this 
particular time as a warrior. Here again we see the 
variation in the appeahance of the
^^Of. JihB4 p.839? the mn"* H35 iW is said to be the theophanio angel.ryry*Hert%berg sees in this passage a local-oult- traidition and a "hieros logoë".. He says, "Her Ort der Begegnung w&re nunmelir auoh oime das in V.lg Gesagtè ein heiliger Ort geworden; dem heilige Orte sind solohe an denen etwas awischen GOtt und Mensch gésohehen 1st." (pie. Büoheÿ Josua, Hloliler, Buth, A!1!P. 1953, pp.35f.)Thus the »S3S iW was considered as a self-maàii- festation of the godhead himself.
.¥
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Jgrj #2.11-5 ■
Accorciljig to Moore vas .la and 5b are derived
78from J, and vas.lb-5& have a Denteronomlo stamp#' In 
the present fona this whole paeeage (vss.lb-ga) is In 
the form of a epee oh of the MY. We have to read this 
passage with the immediate baol^roimd of the Lord's 
promise given in Ex.23;20-23, where Yahweh himself is 
the subject.
The MY appears here in the time of spiritual 
decline of Israel* This is pictured in vs^ la; that 
the MY removes from Gilgal to Boohim, The MY addresses 
all the people of Israel, It is not mentioned in what 
way and in what form of appearanoe. Di connection with 
Israel's sin the MY now oOmes to pro claim a judgement 
to Israel, cf.V8 .3 , Compare this judgement with the 
promise in Ex.2 3*2 2.
Y/e again notice that the MY ie identified with 
Yahweh himeelf. It is interesting in the present re­
daction of this passage the K  always speaks with the 
authoritative "I", which is appropriate to Cfod himself. 
It is important here to notice how the I.9Y connects the 
motives of his saving acts in the exodus with his faith-
*‘78' Moore, I’lxe Boole of Judges, ICG, 1895. ad loc. r.
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fulness to the Covenant, which, is called here "my 
Covenant"(vs.l). At the end of this survey we' shall 
see that the MY is called there "the Angel of the. 
Covenant" (Mai,3si)* this passage it is clear
that it is the one and the same 1ÏY, v/ho hz*ought them 
up from Egypt, swore the promise to their forefa^ thers 
and brought them into the promised land. The fact that 
he calls Yahweh's Covenant as "my Covenant" is a olear 
indication that the MY Identifies himself with Yahweh.
The end of this passage also confirms this idea, cf, vs,5* 
In spite of that we still see a distinction be­
tween them, for as soon as there is talk of an offering, 
then the MY disappea%*s. This cannot be simply explained, 
as P. Stier did, as a matter of ellipsis or an abridged 
form of speech, employed by the author.
I 7qThe word 'îjîsbn may bo a later addition. ' This 
verse is, however, too brief to give further information 
about the MY. '^ 0
Jgg .6^; 11-24
The story itself is similar to Jgs.13:2-23, where
^^ Of. C.F* Burney, The Book of Judges, 1918, ad loo,. .
i--
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Yahweh appears In human form and converses freely with 
men, and it is generally aooepted as derived from one 
souroe, i.e. the J narratives (Moore, Bbhme, Budde)$^
In eome aspects this passage ie similar to Gon,l8, 
where Yahweh appears to Ahrahom at the oak at Mamré (J).
As in the other J narratives the MY appears at 
the time of great distress and oppression for Israel. 
Here Yahweh performs the redeeming work for Israel.
At first Gideon does not reoognl^e him heoause of his 
ordinary appearance. But there is something peculiar 
in hie greeting (vs.12). Gideon is called "mighty man 
of valor" 113^  9 not based on what Gideon has done,
but on what God. is going to do with Gideon.
In VSS.14—18 the K  is not mentioned, but Yahweh 
himself is speaking and the MY is identified with Yahweh* 
of. Ex.3:10-12. In vs. 14 s ( der. from nJD ) has a
double meaning. It could laean literally "to turn to" 
or it could have the metaphorical ethical meaning "to 
have regard tor (to)", e.g. Lev.26:9; I Egs.8228, eto.^^ 
In this lively dialogu,e between the MY and Gideon, it 
means both. The sudden oscillation between the MY and
'Of. G.P. Moore, op. cit., ad loc
"Vide Oh,III, par.4 .
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Yahweh le not just due to the specific oriental style 
form or due to stylistic slovenliness of the author,
goas it has been suggested by 8tier.  ^ The oonsistenoy 
pf this oscillation in the MY passages suggests, that 
it has been carried out deliberately to express the 
identity of the MY with Yahweh. There is never an 
indication of something like "sagen lassen".
In V8.17 we see Gideon's attitu.de has changed. 
Bull of awe he asks huoibly for a sign and offers a 
(a, present). In vs.20 the MY, however, prescribes the 
ngzn . The climax appears in vs.21 when God accepts 
Gideon's offering. It is remarkable that when fire 
has sprung up from the rook, as a result of the act of 
the MY, and oonsumes the flesh and the cakes, the I^,îY 
himself disappears, of# Jgs.13%16. By this sign Gideon 
reoognizes the A'lY wid he becomes afraid, vs.22, To see 
the MY is considered as to see Yahv/èh himself. That 
this fear has been basically justified appears from 
Yahweh'8 words consoling Gideon (vs.23)* and not re- 
buking him.
Proksch seee, in this offering a MY-oultV^ (Phis 
'8%Stier. op. cit., p.34: "In Vs. 14 ixnd-16 Qfi'uelte wajo.b mesr dxe Badeutung "aagen lassën".
Jahwe und Gideon hlnelnger&t."83 ' ;Cf. Pro ko eh in his exogesls on Gen.28,:12ff.,in his Die Genesis. 1924»
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cannot be justified, because this offering is connected
with Gideon's request for an jii'h (a sign or miracle) #/When this nis has been given, the MY disappears*
The place becomes a holy place, dedicated to Yahweh 
himself (vs*24)#
Jgg-4.3.
Some suggest this is a variant of JgB.6. It is
true that popular story-tellers had a delight in making 
Variations of the same theme, but this does not 
necessarily mean that we have one âhd the^; same us tory. 
Similar features could be caused because of the fact 
that we have to do with the same MY here, dealing with 
the same people* The time is different: Israel here
is suffering from the Philistines. The MY here also 
clearly suggests a bumt-offaring to the Lord* The 
way of disappearance of the MY is here more explicit ; 
he ascended in a flame of fire.
The M Ï  appears as an ordinary human being and is 
considered as "a man of God", i,e% an inspired man or a 
prophet who is sent by God. Even Manoah himself honours 
him as a man, though a remarkable man (vss.15,17) *
That the MY is not an ordinary angel appears
®^Cf. Moore, op^ . clt*# ad loc*
from:
1# he does not want to reveal his name which is 
"wonderful" (Hebr.i )* His name, as an expression
of his being (essence) is beyond all human comprehension 
and thus divine. Men can only "wonder" at his name or 
at Himself (cf.Gen.32;29), because He is full of 
wonders (vs.19) * In vs. 18 we read: . To
what does this refer? Btier suggests that it refers
to Yahweh*s deed to whom is due all reward. Then this 
verse should be read as, "henn das (wofttr die mir danken 
willst,) ist ja eine Wundertat Jahwes."®^ The most 
natural and obvious interpretation is that it is 
referring to "name", as they are both mentioned in one 
sentence and standing closely together* The accent of 
Manoah*s question is not on the reward he is due to 
give, but on the name, as it is mentioned by the DIY,
"Why do you ask my name ..." Thus the name of the MY 
is wonderful and in the next verse Yahweh indeed does a 
wonder, or according to other codices Yahweh is called 
9D ( "him who works wonders"). Thus from this 
parallel it is evident that the MY is identified with 
Yahweh himself.
2. the mysterious disappearance: he ascended in
®5stier, 0£. el^., p.30.
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the flame of the altar (of* Ex.3*2).
3# the reaction of Manoah in vs.22*
As a manifestation of Yahweh we see again the
oscillation between distinction (vs.16"*.*, then offer 
it to the Lord") and identification (yes.22,23). It is 
noteworthy here, that although in this passage the name 
"Yahweh is used regularly, in vs.22 when Manoah expresses 
his fear, he uses the word "'Elohim" for God.
I Sam.2989
In the era of David we do not see the MY as active 
as in the patriarchal and the judges period. Instead
Of the K  we see the prophet Samuel, called by Yahweh
to proclaim God's Word* In this text the term ME is 
used by king Achisj, of the Philistines in a particular 
sense:
a* that the ME is ntic (good or blameless) in his eyes, 
i.e. the Philistines. Thus the ME is apparently 
considered as a benefactor of the Philistines, 
b, David is compared with a ME.
Poes ME here, as is mentioned by the Philistine 
king mean the same as the MY of the patriarchs?
According to the above description it is unlikely.
The MY is an adversary, because the Philistines were 
the oppressors and the national enemy of Israel*
- : :
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Howeverr this expression is meant as the highest praise 
and flattering language (of*Gen*33;10)*
Let us look more carefully at the words ‘ïjnbjOii 
In some early manuscripts (cod. Vaticanus and LXX) these 
words are missing* It appears on the other hand in 
other manuscripts : Grigen and Lucian's texts on LXX and 
the cod* Alexandrine.
Achis had another aim, viz* to find an excuse for 
refusing his help, in expressing the highest praise for 
David, as ah Israelite who knows very well who the MY- 
or the ME-proper is. The appellative use of this ex­
pression by Achis might find its cause in the fact that 
he had heard something about this ME from the popular 
beliefs of the Israelites or from David and his followers, 
during their stay among the Philistines* If this 
supposition is true, then we may conclude that the MY 
(or m e ) idea has been absorbed into the popular tradi­
tional beliefs, widespread at that time and familiar 
even to king Achis; and this found its reflection in 
the final redactor of this book, who described the ME 
as nho
P. Btier suggests, that by this expression David is considered by Achis as an "elohlm", possessing super-
At that time David was a deserter and a refugee and moreover suspected by the other coïnmandefs of the Philistines (vs.4.)
 ^ - - K : ' ■ .'-"'Ik
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II Sam* 14:17#20; 19:27
Here the ME is used in the pictorial language 
of the Israelite people themselves, David is addressed 
as an Angel of God (Mhl) by the woman of Tekoa and 
X Mephiboseth, the son of Saul,
She compares David to the MhE, able to discern 
good and evil (II Sam*14;17). The MhE possesses great 
wisdom and sense of justice, which are important aspects 
of the Hebrew view of kingship*®'^ This is declared more 
explicitly in vs ^ 20, where the wisdom of David is com­
pared with the wisdom of the ME, who knows all things 
that are on earth. The ME is considered not only wise 
but also OBiniscient, as far as earthly things are con­
cerned.
Again Mephiboseth, the son of Saul, compares 
David with the m E  (II Sam, 19*27) . The MY is considered 
wise, righteous, merciful and having all authority to 
do as he likes.
There was, therefore, a popular idea concerning 
the ME. The ME, as a form of God's self-manifestation 
is distinguished from God himself * he Icnows all things 
on earth. Thus his name could be applied to a human
87Of. A*R. Johnson, Hebrew Conception -of Kingship", in Myth. Ritual. and Kingship, ed, 8.H.Hookei1958,p.200.
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being as a term of highest praise* But if we consider
the character of the ME, as it is described here, then
it is clear that he possesses divine characteristics,
that are only proper to God himself. This description
of the Mal'aldi shows us the transcendent idea of God (E)
David is not ‘Elohim, as ancient people like to use this
88ultimate praise and epithet for kings, but as an jlhgel 
of ’Elohim. Nor is he identified with the ME. He is :\m 
like
II Sam. 24tl6«17r I Ohron.21
In IX Saaa. v/e meet the so-called ,
the Angel of destruction. That this angel is the same as 
the MY appears from vs *16, referring to "the angel who 
was working destruction" saying, "And the MY.v/as by the 
threshing floor of Araunah." Here is a new development 
again in the MY conception. We see beside the MY a 
prophet, Gad, vs.11: "*.* the word of the Lord came to 
the prophet Gad, David's seer And we see also a
new feature in this development, i/o. that Yahweh him­
self spoke to the Mal'akh, as if to another created 
being: vs.16b "%#♦, the Lord repented of the evil, and 
said to the angel who was working destruction among
88Vide Oh.VII, par.la.
the people", Another interesting point is, that the 
Mal'akh did not speak. He just acted, executing the 
punishment upon Israel. Thus the Word of Yahweh is 
aotually not in the Mal'akh, but in the prophet Gad 
himself*
The MY here is distinguished from Yahweh, but is 
still the form of the divine self-manifestation of 
Yahweh, apparently in a lesser degree, compared with the 
MY in patriarchal times. The MY here représente God him­
self and is the bearer of God's chastising hand*®^
This is evident from the following points ;
a, David spoke to Yahweh ) when he saw "^ «^ §0
b. David prayed to Him, "Let thy hand, I pray thee, be 
against me and against my father's house * " (vs. 17).
o. The deoision (or the ohoioe) of David in vs,14: ,
let us fall appears to be the same
as to be chastised by the outstretched hand of the 
Angel.
The MY is visible, vs,17, ; ", #, he saw the angel
who was smiting In vs, 18 the word of God comes
to Gad; commanding David to build an altar to the Lord 
on the threshing floor of Araunah, the Jebusite. This 
seems to be closely connected with the fact that is
®®Cf, W,H, posters, op, olt,» p,383.
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expressly mentioned in vs. 16, that the MY was standing 
there, and as suoh it is a place of theophanyî
A later recension of this passage is found in 
I Ohron.21, dating from about 300 It contains
some significant additions, e.g. in Vs*12, "and the 
angel of the Lord destroying throughout all the terri­
tory of Israel" (of .II 24:13) ; in va*15 "the angel" 
is specially mentioned and is sent to Jerusalem as the 
executioner of the punishment, being called *
If we compare this recension with the earlier one in 
IX Bam*24, then we observe this difference: that the 
late pOBt-exilic recension lays more stress on the dis­
tinction between Yahweh and the MY* The MY is more end 
more considered as a messenger of God, as an angel sent 
by God with a sword in the hand (va*16), hovering be­
tween heaven and earth, seeing this David and the elders 
fell upon their faces. It is interesting to notice the 
oscillation between God ('Elohim) and the MY in vse#17 
and 18. In vs .17 David prays to 'Elohim, " ., * 0, Lord 
my God ( L'lP’ ), be against me and: against my 
father's house, but ***". Yet in vs*16 it was.the 
appearanoe of the destroying MY which prompted the
.'A
'Of. R. Kittsl, Die BUcher der Chronik. HKAT. 1902, ad loo.I K.Galling, ï)ie feüoker der bkronik, Ezra, Rehemia. AID, 1954, ad lool '  ^ “
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prayer, "Then the angel of the Lord commanded . * * "
In II Bmi*24 we see that the word came from God 
to the prophet Gad (vs*11)* But in this chapter of 
the Chronicles we see that the word of God CamC from 
the MY to Gad* Gad proclaimed these words of the BîY to 
David "in the name of the Lord ( t)W3 ), vs #19.
On the one hand the later develo|âient in the Ohrcnioles 
substitutes for "Yahweh" the "MY" - the result of a 
more transcendental idea of God and as such distinguish­
ing the 31ÎY from Yahweh. On the other hand, in spite of 
this distinction, the MY still retains to a certain 
extent his Identity with Yahweh, which is derived from 
the older narrative in II Bam*24*
The following trends in the later recension are 
worth noting:
a. the superhuman appearance of the MY, causing fear, 
awe, and adoration (of. vs.20).
h . there is still distinction and identification between 
Yahweh and the Î/ÎY, though in a lessor degree ; this 
must have been caused by dependence on the older 
narratives,
0. the MY is coming more and more to be considered as 
an agent by God, a messenger sent by God. 
d. there is a greater distance between the MY and men,
i.e. God - MY - prophet - David (of. Zeoh. 1:9-17# 
the intermediary function of "the Angel who talked 
with me",) .
,I^ Kga_,13;18
The important and peculiar thing to he noticed 
here is that Yahweh spoke to the prophet "by the Word 
of the Lord" ( mn'' 1313 ) that came to the angel,
The Word seems here to be conceived as a power that 
came from Yahv/eh, and acted by itself. Prof. Thenius 
said, that, "dae Wort selbst als eine Von dem Herrn 
ausgegongehe: fhr éich bestehende Macht gedaoht. ist.^^
It was as suoh an. independent power, that ôàme directly 
to the prophet or connected with as the bearer
of the Word (of. Iis9-ll),
Which Mal'akh is mentioned here in the lie of the 
old prophet? It is. taken to be the MY, not an ordinary 
angel, because’ the idea of an ordinary created angel as 
bearer of the Word was still quite unfamiliar. This 
appears also from the reaction of the prophet of Judah, 
who Instantly believed and followed him. Apparently he 
took the "angel" as. the familiar MY. .Moreover, if we 
consider this as a lie to persuade others to obey, it
^^Of& KoStera $ op. cit * # p.385
is thon supposed to he equivalent in meaning to what la 
said "by the prophet from Judah^ "it was said to me 
niDl D313 " (va,X7)* But on the other hand, "because 
of the lie the old prophet did not like to employ the 
appropriate name HITT'
3L
In I %s,19 Elijah was in despair. He left his
task, fled to the desert and wished no longer to live. 
Then while he slept under a broom tree, the MY appeared 
touched him, and wakened him. Elijah himself did not 
see the Angel; ho only heard his voice saying, "Arise 
and eat I" What Elijah saw was just a cake and a jar of 
water. This happened twice* It seems that the intention 
of the MY was not just to provide him with food, that 
would strengthen Elijah for his journey to Horeb, but 
also to prepare him for the Word of God that would be 
given to him at Horeh.
Not much is to he said about the MY. The words 
he spoke to Elijah do not seem to be the very"Word of 
the Lord*" Afterwards when he reached a cave at Horeb
"Stade and Schwally suggest that the po0t- exilic redactor of this passage deleted the word ni H"' because of the character of this lie; Of. B. Stade and E . ' schwally, ' The! Book of Kings, crtticài edition of the Hebrev/ Text, 1904? ad lob*
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and thé Word of the Lord came to him, there is no 
mention of the MY* Yahweh was then present in a small 
voice (vs*12)*
This story reminds us of the Hagar story in Gen* 
21;17ff - the moment of great need, the audible voice 
of the MY* But here the Word of Yahweh seems to be 
detached from the MY.
The MY here is a manifestation of Yahv/eh, the 
providential might, power and care of God rather thanQ ^the very Word of Yahweh*^-
In IE Egs#I Elijah as "the man of God", W"'S
(of. vBS.9?llff| also I % s . 18:24,36-40) is called by 
the MY, who commanded him what to do. Elijah obeyed 
this command faitlifully and proclaimed the word that 
was said to him by the MY.
The "Thus saith the Lord ..." ( nin*j ),
cf * vs.4, is echoed in vs *16 where it covez's the whole 
message, including the words spoken by the MY in vs.3?
("..4 la it because there is no God in Israel that you 
are going to inquire of Baalzebub, the god of Bkron?") 
and not only as an introduction to the words of judge­
ment. As this whole message aotually comes from the MY 
we can infer that the MY Is identified with the Lord
^^Of. Eosters, 22* Sil*» P*385
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himself, hut at the saiae time aleq dletlnguiahed from
Him as a form of Hi a appearanoe* The words of the MY 
are the Word.of the Lord #
In complying with the humble prayer of the 'Cap­
tain of the third army, Elijah m  "the man of God" 
acted according to the words of the MY, "Go down with 
him **♦" (vs.15). With this faithful behaviour he 
proved himself to be a real "man of God" (cf* vs. 10 
"If I am a man of God **#"), not following his own 
desire, but the command of God, of whom the MY was the 
self-manifestation.
288.34:7; 35:5,6
The MY could be considered as an invisible 
Commander of the heavenly host, of* Jos.5:13^15* - Ha 
appeared often as a "mem with a drawn sword in his hand", 
of. Jos.45:13; Num*222 23,31 ; I 'Ohron.211,16. ' Ho• enémy 
could stand before the i\f£« The MY "encamps" (Hebr* % nfn, 
dwelling, encamping| Blnn , camp or host). This could 
mean, as Johnson says, "a collective unit or cor­
porate personality; and the reference is not to what one 
may perhaps call a mere individual, or even two or 
three, but a. h o s t . o f . Gen.32:2,3; II Kgs.6:15-18#
A*H* Johnson, The One and the Many in the Israelite Oonception of God, 1942, p.35-
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Tims the MY could mean an Individual or a corporate 
unit; , This causes a certain oscillation perceivable 
in the MY: between the plural and the singular forms.
It is perhaps in this sense that we can understand 
II % s #19$35# i.e. the delivering act of the MY by 
striking the Assyrians with 185000 dead. As such the 
MY could be called "Organ der wirksainen Hilfe Jahwea, 
die dem Bittenden und GottesfUrchtigen zuteil wird."^^ 
But more than that he is the self-manifestation of the 
Lord who "saved him out of all his troubles" (vs#6b). 
The theme of this psalm is praise to the Lord. "0 
magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name 
together!" (vs.3). The great and merciful Yahweh is 
the only Subject in this whole psalm,#
Ps.35 is a prayer to Yahweh, that Yahweh would 
"contend with those who contend with me ; fight against 
those who fight against me I" (vs.l) # In other words it 
is a plea for Yahweh to act against the Psalmist's 
enemies* In the Psalmist's living imagination, however, 
these are not merely pleading words, but became virtual 
lively acts of Yahweh, fighting against the enemies and 
pursue them to save the Psalmist. Thus in vss.5,6 the
. II-Joachim Kraus, Biblisoher Kommentar., ad loc#
lY Is pictured as the manifestation Of Yaliweh.
Ps.34 is, aooording to recent oommentators, late 
post-exilic or dating from the beginning of the Persian 
period,. heoause of its acroBtio form and the similarity 
in style to the Wisdom Literature $ The superscription 
also confuses Achis of Gath (I Sam. 21:10-15) with 
Ahimeleoh of Gerar (Gon,20:21; 26).^ ® Pa*35 is also 
oonsiderecl as post-oxilic.®*^ '
Isa*63:9
It is Interesting to notice that the reading of 
this text in' the LXX la rather different than in our* MT*
.vX v s  *81 . . . tt.(/rocc, ecc,
" " 9 /TeLrj^ c: SAcçâeüd , où nÇ€(Tfl</C, oÙ4o iffeX o c ,
< i^A ’ diùtoç, Ku^coc, à<ru>(r€V t^ htoi/c, to
Some scholars (Oort, Budde,Duhm) preferred this
reading to* restore mCtrioal regularity,^ ® i.e. ‘î]«bci is
Of* W. Stewart McOullough, The Book of Pa alma*IB., vol.17,1955, ad loc» ,p#177b 0*A. ^ Briggsl^ /TEe’Bobk-"of Psalms, toe , v o l . I ,  1952, ad loc» , p .295 r W .E T^Æ îis  The .ysalms# WO, vol*I, 1931, ad loc.y p. 165; R.H. Pfeiffer In^roauo tion  to  the pld lestem ent* 1953, p»627.
^^Ofl McCullough, o^ * Pit»-» p.l821 Barnes, op.pit., p. 170, mentions Buhm and r7 KiWel suggesting the Maccabéan times as the prohahle date ? Pfeiffer# loc. pit* » suggests^  the 4th century BO*
^^Of. T.K* Cheyne, The Book of the Prophet Isaiah, critical edition of the Hebrew^  $ext, l85l, a3 lob ;J* Muilenburg on Isaiah in IB, vol.V, pp*731f. M'
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instead of *j]îsbDl BS li> Thus according to the LJJ.
it is not an angel but Yahweh himself who saved them. 
According to the MY it ie the (- the angel
of his face) who saved them.# In both cases, however, 
the basic idea seems to be the same.
Our main interest in our present study is the new 
expression Y'jD * The prophet is praising the
steadfast love of the Lord to the house of Israel, His 
people* And in reoalling the goodness of the Lord he 
obviously remembers the mighty acts of the Lord at the 
Exodus *
How shall we translate this VJa ? It is
best to consider this as a genltivus objeotivus and means 
"the Angel who is his face"# Ehight says about this 
name, "He is Yahweh's face, and they who look upon him 
look upon Yahweh, and in him all that Yahweh is, is 
present * Thus this expression V13 T|yb;p Indeed
denotes Yahweh,himself « In this special connection we 
remember Gen.32:30; E%#23;20,21,23; Ex.33*14; 3?a.44*3; 
Deut.4:37#38» Where it is obvious that by V3 3 T|s!)n is 
meant the well-known MY, we see again the two sides of 
the m*
This latter reading also found in Itala and versio syriaoa, of. HB ad loo*
Knight, From Mosesvrto Paul, London*^  f '1 •>.. , ' " ' #l( Kl'l'l- Ü..II itiijiiilili'.iii^ ft F* (^ *
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a# distinguished from God, as far as he le palled 
ppnlm, and is aent by Yahweh to go before
Israel#
b# identified with Yahweh, aa far as he is God's panim, 
and has GbdVs name in him.
Again Eiiight says.
Now while there is here a paradoxical juxta­position of the two conceptions, this verse goes on to unite the paradox within itself:"In all their affliction He was afflicted And the Angel' Of his présence saved them; in. His love and in His pity El/*d:i.-vtheiL#rdlredeemed them." (vs.9)*
This is also,consistent with the general theologi­
cal outlook of Dexitero-Isaiah, which lays the full, stress 
on the mighty saving activity of Yahweh himself. 
Throughout his prophecies we read the.refrain: for I am 
your God, the Holy One of Israel, your redeemerthe 
Gavlour, eto*; of. Isa.41%13fl4,l6,20;\ 42:6»8; 43*3)11, 
14; 44:6,24; 45*15$'etq. This identity might be partly 
caused by lté dependence on older narrativoG# cf# Ex.33:
141 Peut.4:37,38 *
Hag.lll3
This book is of a post-exilic date (520 BO).
Horet considers nin*' "TjisSn as a later interpolation.
1Ô2I'r.HorsI;, Die awBlf kleinen Propheten, Wahum Dxs MalacM, @AT, 193: WT^cTcY. uimTSoiluln toT ad loc. ' — ’
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It la Indeed because of the rare use of this
title applied to the prophet* It is interesting to 
notice that after the Exile the term uiTl' has
acquired a human, as well as a divine connotation, while 
Mai.2:7 provides us With a good example of this broader 
use, for the priest is called expressly #
Haggai is called the MY, because he was sent by Gqd to 
speak to the people with the Lord's message, "I am with 
you, says the Lord ( ), vs#13. This is given
to a prophet because the ( lit, : oracle of
Yahweh) is on the lips of the proi)het. In II Olrron.36; 
15,16 and Isa.44*26 we also see the prophets called the
or  ^ This marks a significant
change in the use of this term nbT' in this post-
exilic period*
The first night vision of Beehariah is oomplica- 
ted and oonfusing; the various figures being difficult 
to distinguish one from the others 
- à men, riding upon a rod horse, standing among the 
myrtle trees
H.G. Mitchell, Haggai and Zechai-lah. Malaohi and Jonah, ICC, 1912, ad loo, ~
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- behind him are red, sorrel, and white horses, 
presumably with their riders
- the niTT! i]sb^  , who is standing among the myrtle trees
- there is a talk of the Lord Yahweh answering gracious 
words *.
The phrase "riding upon a red horse" (vs.8) is 
regarded as an additionThere seems indeed to be a 
oontradiotion between "riding" and "standing" in that 
same verse * Moreover in vs #10 the man is described as 
"standing" among the myrtle trees. Is he the same 
person as the lilY, who is also standing among the myrtle 
trees (vs.11)? Objections have been raised against 
that identification:
1# the descriptive phrase, that follows, would be super­
fluous as a means of identifying the Angel of the 
Lord (v)9»ll)
2* this "man" is presumably the leader of the group 
consisting of red, sorrel, and white horses, which 
stand behind ( VBnn ) him.^^^
3# the mere fact that they are called with different
^®^0f# Horst, op. Pit.. ad loo; mtohell, ov» clt., ad loo.
105Of #, Horst, o p cit., ad loo. J. Eidderbos, Be El eine Profetèh. 2^ acharla, KY, 1952, p.49*
names ; the "man, standing among.the myrtle trees" 
and "the MY, who was standing among the myrtle trees, " 
Other factors, however, argue more cogently 
for identifying hoth figures (of» Vsb*8,10,11) ? 
a# the man standing among the myrtle trees seems to ho 
the principal figure in this vision. He is mentioned 
first in the vision and fully descrihed. His posi­
tion on the foreground suggests that he must he an 
important figure in this vision* Ihis is indeed the 
ease if we see him in vs #11 identified with the MY, 
receiving the reports from the other horsemen and 
making intercession for Jerusalem. i‘he parallel 
statement in vs#11 conoerhing the MY, "who was 
standing among the myrtle trees" confirms this 
identity rather than denies it; of. first objection 
ahov©.
h# Against the second objection, mentioned above, the 
word could also have a temporal meaning:
"after him" # In this sense Zeoharialx saw a lively 
scene in the vision* He first saw this man riding 
on a red horse and stopped among the myrtle trees
10 6and after him appewed the other horses and riders.
0# That the man among the myrtle trees himself did not
Siiier, oj* cit., v*l5
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belong to these patrolling group of riders, is 
evident from vs .10. He explained, "These are they 
whom the Lord has sent , He was the receiver 
of the reports given by the group*
Thus the MY seems to he identical with "the man 
standing among the myrtle trees". The "angel inter­
preter" who spoke to the prophet is not identical with 
the MY. He is as Davidson said "the hypostatized 
prophetic spirit",
In vs *12 we see the function of the MY as an 
intercessor for the people of Israel. He represents 
God as well as the people. He acts as the defender of 
the people, cf. %ech.3:l~^ 3# In connection with this 
Mitchell declares, that 2»echariah seems to have adopted 
a conception of the MY which prepared the way for the 
later doctrine according to which each people had its 
g'uardian-^ angel, ^
Another problem arises from vs.13s is the Lord 
identical with the MY? And why is the answer given to 
"the angel who talked with me"? Stonard*s view is that 
the Lord and the MY is one and the same speaker, "♦**
''Angel'S in HDB, I, I898, p.96 
 ^ Mitoliell, qp. olt*. ad loo.
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since no other person "but the angel Interoessox* is de­
scribed to be present, they [i.e. these comfortable 
words] must have proceeded from Him. But he is ho 
other than Jehovah h i m s e l f T h i s  conclusion is 
rather too simple. It is unlikely that the MY prayed 
to himself and answered the prayer by himself, even if 
he had the double aspects identified with and distin­
guished from Yahweh» In this prayer it is clear that 
he is distinguished from Yahweh himself, praying to him 
in the second person. A satisfactory explanation is 
found by Mitchell, in comparing this vision with the 
eighth vision, where Yahweh seems to be present but
unseen, i.e. in the palace before which the chariots
13 Ûare mustered, of# 20Oh*6î5. Thus in this passage 
the Lord himself is present among the myrtle trees, 
invisible but presumably audible by Hie comforting words 
to the angel. Why is the answer of the Lord not directed 
to the MY, but to the angel? We see here that the func­
tion of the MY is not proclaiming the very Word of God, 
but to intercede on behalf of the people of Israel; 
so it is obvious that the answer of God was directed 
to the people and given to the angel interpreter, who 
would forward it to the prophet and the prophet to the
footn. p.125.
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1 1 1people.
The MY here indeed acts as a representative of 
the Lord in accepting the reports of the riders * He
is the "grand Vizir" and as such is distinguished from
U pYahweh. He is the angel intercessor for Israel, 
protecting and defending Israel# The relationship be­
tween the MY and men becomes more transcendental.
From the heaven he sends out the patrol and hears their 
reports about the earth, nevertheless he is still 
representing Yahweh in a unique way, as we shall see 
in the next passage*
Zeoh.Bsl-T
In this fourth vision we again see many figures? 
the high priest Joshua, Satan standing at his right 
hand, the MY before whom they stand, "those" standing 
before the MY ( vs &4), the Lord himself addressing 
Satan*(VS.2) •
The high priest Joshua was clothed with filthy 
garments, representing the people of Israel in their 
sinfulness. These filthy garments, the sign and the 
symbol of people's unworthiness, were tak$n away and
lllg^  ^Hidderbos, oj>* cit*, ad loo* ?S
^^^Of, Stier, 02.* bit. > et passim. ,
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they clothed him in robes of state befitting his office
aa the religioua head and repreaentative of a chosen
11'Apeople. A different interpretation has been given
by Welch. He starts from the presupposition that the 
authority of Joshua and his fellow-priests from the 
exile was not instantly acknowledged in Jerusalem, but 
was met with serious objections, as it is pictured in 
the vision by the filthy garments and the accusation 
of Satan. The fact, that Joshua is especially called 
here as the "high priest", denotes that his office is 
now at stake and the vision is given to restore his 
office and the priesthood in the new temple in 
Jerusalem.
Satan was standing at his right hand side to 
accuse him, "Satan" simply means an "adversary" or 
"accuser", whose task here was to recall and to sum up 
Israel's iniquities. The idea of "Satan" as we know in 
the NT, as the Tempter to all evil, as the one who is 
always trying to thwart God^s purposes, was still un­
familiar in this period. As an illustration Of the 
development of this idea we can compare II 8am,24*1,2, 
where Yahweh incited David to number the people,
^^ %i'to'hell, op. cit., ad loo.
^^^A.0, Welch5 Post-Exilic Judaism, 1935 ? pp,180-3#
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But in I Ohron.21:l, which is a later quotation of 
this verse, the word "Satan" has been employed Instead 
of Yahweh. "Satan" later on became an appellative *
Both were standing before the MY. Thus Satan's 
accusation against Joshua was presented to the MY,
This means that Satan, recognized the authority of the 
MY as the Judge, The content of his accusation is not 
mentioned here.
The MY, however, rebuked Satan and rejected all 
his accusations. Again the MY acted as the protector 
or defender of the high priest and the priesthood, and 
in a wider sense also of Israel as God's people.
The ÎVÎY is distinguished from the Lord, but still 
representing Him, clothed with full authority. In the 
content of the rebuke the MY spoke of Yahweh in the 
third person : "The Lord rebuke you The Lord who has
chosen Jerusalem Moreover, concerning this vs.2,
the Syriac version has the word MY Instead of Yahweh ; 
"And the MY said to Satan With these evidences
it is very likely that in vs.2 it was the MY (on behalf 
of the Lord) who spoke to Satan or it was the Lord who 
Spoke through the MY to Satan,
In vss,4 and 5 the MY ordered "those" who were 
standing before Him to remove the filthy garments from 
Joshua. Who were these "those"? They were the servants
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of the MY, who executed the orders of the MY (ys.5).
As there are no other desoriptlona about these "those", 
we can presume that they were no other than the 
"mal*aldaim" (angele) who were serving and obeying the 
MY (of*2:36). The MY himself issued the orders which 
were executed by them* The MY was oonoeived to be 
sublime in glory, supervising the work of the other 
angels.
Zaph.12 g8
The second part of this book, i.e. Ohs.9-14 is 
apparently not written by the prophet ^echariah himself, 
but by another hand and originates from a different time. 
Some text-oritios consider the phrase "like the Angel of 
the Lord" as a later addltion.^^^ It is as such con­
sidered as a comment on *elohim and distinguishes him 
from Yahweh himself.
Again we see the promise of redeiaption for Israel. 
"On that day" the Lord will redeem the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, will protect them and defeat all enemies of 
Judah ( Vs.9 ). Vs .8 is a description of the redemption
Of, Fr. Horst, Das zwdlf klèine Pronheten. Zeohariah, HBAT, 1938, ad^tobTT^i:^ 5el$In,nEs 3w81fProphetehbuch. KzAT, 1930, p.573* L. Koehler, Oldlêsissisï 1957, p.122.
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and the situation of Jerusalem "at that day".
Metaphor!o.al language is used in this description #
The fact that Yahweh would redeem and protect 
Jerusalem did not mean that the people of Jerusalem 
could just he inactive* There was a time when this $indeed had happened (of. II Kgs. 6:8-23) and in the 
year 701 BC during the liberation of Jerusalem from 
Assyria (of. II Kgs.19:35,36). At this present situa­
tion the inhabitants themselves had to join in the 
fight. The Lord would strengthen them for battle and 
give them courage ( Vs. 9 ). They all would become heroes, 
even the feeblest among them would be like David, that ?
Is to say, as courageous as David. And what about the P
house or the desoendents of David himself? "And the ft
house of David shall be like 'alohim." According to ft'
the LXXt "and the house of David shall be like the 
house of God ( oi/coc; ) » ; this shows the steadfast- vi
ness of the house of David. Formerly David had been 
several times compared with the MY (of. II Sam.14:17;
19:27)* This denotes the highest praise in popular 
pictorial language.
Now later editors can safely add "like the 
without causing any contradiction. Indeed in former 
days the MY, as the self-manifestation of God "encamped"
round about Israel (of, Ps*34:7) to protect end deliver
His people, striking the enemies with blindness (cf.
Gen.19; II %s.6:15-18 and Zeoh&12%4)* Ha would as suoh 
be a "Shield round about the inhabitants of Jerusalem" 
(vs*8). He would be to Jerusalem "a wall of fire round 
about her" (Zech.2:5)* But the MY here is distinguished 
from Yahweh himself. It is noteworthy that the house of 
David shall not be like "Yahweh", but like 'Elohim, 
immediately followed by the atténuation "like the MY", 
probably a quotation from traditional metaphorical usage*
Mai.,2:7
This anonymous book was written in a time of de­
cline in the spiritual life of Israel, especially in the 
life of the priests. The temple seems to be rebuilt 
already, but the holy zeal for the temple had been ex­
tinguished. A post-temple-restoration date, about 
460 BO, has been adhered to by most of the recent 
commentators. The author seems to toow nothing of 
Nehemiah's reform and the Priestly Oode. The descrip­
tion of the priests as "sons of Levi" (Mai.3*3 of.2:4,8) 
agrees with the Beuteronomic Code (Peut*81:9) rather 
than with the Priestly Code, where they are called 
"sons of Zadok" or "sons of Aaron". Also the demands 
for the payment of the tithes (Mai.3:10 of. Hum#l8;21-24
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- P, and Peut#14:22-29; 12:6,11,17)?'^  ^Hidderbos, 
Qonsidering the fact that the author oondeims marriages 
with foreign women (Mal*2;ll of. Keh#13:23ff) is of 
opinion that the time of Malaohi was in the inter-period 
between the first and the second stay of Nehemiah in
11 7Jerusalem, i.e. between 432 - 420 BO. ■
Welch, on the other hahd, adopts a pre-temple- 
restoration date, based on V/ellhausen'a view, that it 
was not the Priestly Godo, but Joshiah who relegated the 
lévites to a lower position than that of the regular 
priests, while in this book they are still allowed to 
administer the law and to bring sacrifices to the altar 
This argument, however, is not convincing, as the offe­
rings and the Lord's table presuppose a regiilar worship 
in the new temple, "and the priests have been performing 
ritual oeremonies for a number of years", of. Mai. 1*10;
The religious life seems to be as barren as before;
Of. H-.H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testmiient. London, repr. 19531 P#6l4; G.W. Anderson, A Gritical Introduction to the Old Testament. 1959,
p p . l b g f .  '
Eiddertos. De laelne Profeten, III. KV." tmmm nil w# n mu -i < mi.mwn ■inii* mki,? rr » 118.Veloh, op,, pit >, p.114. 
^^^Pfeiffer, pit., p.614
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they brought unworthy offerings (Mai.1:10); they 
desobrated the table of the Lord (l|il2) and the priests 
also "have turned aside from the way" and "corrupted 
the covenant of Lévi (Mal*2:8), In Mal.2; 1-9 God.re­
bukes the corrupt priests, reminding them of what has 
been once done as the proper and honourable funotion of 
the priests (vas.5-7)*
"For the lips of a priest should guard knowledge 
( , vs.7* 1 is here rather the knowledge of
God, wisdom, and the fear of God. "And men should seek 
instruction from his mouth", for to him the teaching of 
God's to rah v/as entrusted* "For he is the UITT? 
jnl»sis' , the angel (messenger) of the Lord of hosts#"
He is as such the official spokesman of the Lord* And 
to him is applied the title MY, to denote the sublimity 
of this office and its responsibility. This title MY 
had been applied before to a human being, namely a 
prophet, as we see in Eag*l;13*
It seems that in this post-exilic period the 
ancient conception of the MY has been dropped partially, 
It was no longer considered as the unique theophany or 
the form of God's appearance. It has been rather 
materialized and incorporated in the figure of an 
angelic or human being.
This verse describes the proper function and
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status of a priest in the most gloriest way, in order 
to create a sharper contrast with the mentality of the 
priesthood at that time# Thus if the priest is called 
the MY here, it is because of the torah and its teaching 
that is entrusted to him and as ouch he is the official 
spokesman of God to the people.
We have to read this verse against the baôlcgrouhd 
of the previous verse in Mai♦2:17* The faithful people, 
i.e. those living loyal to the Law were not satisfied 
with God's reign* They wearied the Lord with their 
complaints, by saying, "Every one who does evil is 
good in the sight of the Lord, and ho delights in them", 
or asking, "whore is the God of justice?" (2*17) #
As an answer to these complaints of the dis­
illusioned people, God gave the promise via the unknown 
prophet, that He soon would come for [judgment ♦ The 
prophet, who was the mouthpiece of GOd, spoke in the 
firet person of . God, W  well as in third person. This 
phenomenon, is not uncommon with the prophets, of . Hoe.
12:9,10; Isa.22:15-19, etc# This is what A.K* Johnson 
calls "extension of personality"* Let us now see our
A.E. Joimson, The One and the Many in the Israelite Oonoeption of God, sac. ed. 1961, p.37.
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present text:
"Behold I am sending [Hebr* : Q.Vij , kal part.] 
my messenger [Hebr.l *^ 3k!?ç] to prepare the 
way before me."
Here is undoubtedly used the idea of a herald, 
as a fore-runner, who prepares the way before the 
arrival of the king, of* Isa*40:3; 62:10# The word 
mal ' akh is used and as we know this Word can be used 
for a priest (Mal#2:7) or for a prophet (Hag#l*b3).
The important end difficult problem la; who is meant 
here by ? Let us firstly remember, that the task
of this hero is "to prepare the way", which
means activity of religious*^ moral character, including 
the call to repentance (Mai#4:6). This was Indeed an 
urgent task at the time of the author, who "paints a 
sordid picture of the economic and spiritual misery of 
the Jewish community of his day, and in hoping for the 
miraculous intervention of the deity Which is to 
follow.
The name Malaohi (1:1) is given later on to the 
prophet and to this book, based on the interpretation 
of the editor of this verse and thus making a proper 
name of this * The Targura Jonathan and
'^'“’^‘Pfeiffer, o£. cit., p*6l4.
: % the tradition (which is aooepted by Jerome) inter­
pret this as "my messenger, whooe name is called'Ezra,
Ippthe Scribe"# There is, however, no evidence to ascribe 
this authorship to Ezra. On the other hand recent inter­
preters suggest a later date for Ezra's coming to Jeru­
salem than Nehomiah's, i.e. ca. 397
In any case the traditional redactor may be 
correct in identifying with this anonymous
2 oAauthor. With the judgement on the corrupt priest­
hood (of. 1:6 - 2:9) and the corrections concerning 
marriage and tithes (2:10-16; 3:6-12) the author was 
"the precursor of Nehemiah's. reforms and the Priestly 
Code."^^^
The coming of the Lord to his temple means a new
^^ P^feiffer, gp,* gil* # p.612.
^^^Of# H.H# Rowley, "The Chronological Order of Ezra and Sehemiah", in Ignace Goidziher Memorial Vblume,1, 19 48, pp * 117'-49, repr . in The Beryaht of7 !W andOther Essays on the Old TeetomentT k)h&6nT^§^* pp. 129'- 5^T~lEis' view was first'', ar^ed" by A. van Hopnacker ?Nehémié et Esdras, une nouvelle hypothèse sur la chroaap- logiô de l'époque de la restauration,- Le, Musèon, IX, 1890, pp*151^ 84, 317-51, 389-401; cf . J; Pedêréeni' Israël III-IV, =<# 1940, p.607; W.F, Albright, The Biblical Archeblogist,IX, 1946, p.13* J.Bright also plabesrïjzreft s\ arrivai' after Nohemiah's, a little earlier than the above-mentioned date, i.e.*. ca. 428 BO, of . History of Israel, London,I960, p.263*
Of. Curt Buhl, The Prophets of Israel, Edin-burgh, 1960» p. 169.    ’
1 OR Pfeiffer, op# pit*, p.615.
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spiritual revival in the ritual worship in the temple. 
This will he the oure for the present abuses, 01.3:2-4* 
In this sense the epribe Ezra oould be considered as a 
as Well # He stirred the congregation to repen­
tance (Ezr*10 21-5) and called together a national 
assembly (lzx%10:6-8) and diesolved mixed marriages 
(Ezr.lO:9'^17), read the Law of Moees before the 
congregation (Heh.7173 8:12).
The task of this is also seen a few
centuries later fulfilled by John the Baptist, who came 
and went before Him in the spirit and power of Elijah, 
"to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children and 
the disobedient to the wisdom, of the just, to make 
ready for the Lord a people prepared#" (Lk#l:16,17)* 
Indeed, this is further on more explained and
identified with Elijah in Mai*4:5,6*^ ^^  This be-
comes on appellative and denotes those who-are sent by 
God as His messenger to "prepare the way". Though 
these latter verses might be a later addition, this 
is merely a coincidence.
This "13 IS So oanhot bo identified with thé 
, the Angel of the Covenant either, because the
. If e iff or, op. cit.., p. 613? "The editor believed that prophbCy damé to an end with Malaohi and •understood the divine messenger of 3si to be Elijah ..."
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coming of this Angel is here made simultaneous with
that of the Lord, who oan hardly be other then Yahweh 
'107himself * Moreover the Angel of the Covenant has
the same adverbial description as the Lord, i.e. "the 
Lord whom you seek" and "the angel of the covenant in 
whom you delight" ♦ Thus he is not the fore-runner, 
hut in him the Lord himself appeared. He is as such 
the same as the Angel of the Lord in the early writings. 
It is rather a parallelism in Hebrew litera/ture style 
The Lord would suddenly come to his temple s to 
exécute the judgement and to have a "permanent" abode 
with his people, as a sign of reconciliation. Which 
covenant is meant here? It could be the levitic 
oovenant"of life and peace" ( 2:5a). But more than 
that: it is the whole work of Redemption which is 
centred upon the whole steadfast covenant, of which the 
levitic covenant is an important part. The close 
connection of his coming with the restoration of the 
levitic covenant (of.3:3) seems to indicate the impor­
tance of the priesthood at that time, The name
JM.P. Smith, 0£. cit., aô. loo. ; J# Hidderbos, op,, pit. # ad lob.
Of. HiddarboB, op. cit., p.216; vide exegesis on Jgs.2:1-5.
Jl"* 9 inatead of MY, ae.emo to be conneoted
with the particular charaotor of Yahweh as the God 
of the Govenant#
The fact that for this purpose the term MY is 
not used, shows ub that the MY no longer poeseased its 
original full meaning. This is the important change 
in the MY oonoeptlon after the Exilet
CHAPTER V
THE MAL'AKH YAHWEH OONCEPTION 
IN THE PRE-EXILIC PERIOD
Prom our survey we see that the MY appears or 
is at least mentioned throughout the OT: in the 
historical, poetical, and prophetical hooks, hut not 
in the priestly writings*
Especially in the patriarchal period, as 
recorded in the Pentateuch, irrespective of sources 
and dates, we see the lively and concrete appearance 
of the MY attired with full authority* Sometimes it 
appeared invisibly, but audibly (Gen*21; 22)* At 
another occasion it appeared inaudibly, but visibly 
(Gen*32?2,3)• Several times it appeared audibly as 
well as visibly (Gen*16; 18; 19; 32:23-30; Num.22) or 
sometimes it appeared in a dream at night (Gen.28; 
31:11^ 13).
Similar appearances still occurred in the time 
of Joshua (Jos.5:13-15) and the Judges (Jgs. Ohs#VI, 
XIII) though not as frequently as in the former period. 
But quite a remarkable change is notable with the 
appearance of the prophets, that is to say the former 
prophets at the time of the kingship in Israel* The
MY there acts beside the prophet, of* II 8am.24*11-19;
I Kgs#131; 18; 19*1-8; II Egs#l;3-16; 6*15-18; 19*35*
The MY appears again in the post-exilic period, 
especially at the end of the OT period with Second- 
Isaiah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malaohi* And then we 
no longer see the MY as a lonely figure, but in the 
company of other angels.
There is a "gap" round about the Exile, when 
Israel was shocked and disintegrated. We see in the 
vision of Ezekiel (Bzek.l) that the kabhodh. glory, of 
Yahweh has left Jerusalem. In this period of God's 
judgement Upon Jerusalem we do not read of any appearance 
of the MY, which is significant since the MY in former 
times appeared just in time of crisis and distress.
Yet this Exilic period was a very important period for 
Israel in all matters and it affected the theological 
and religious thoughts of Israel in many ways, as we 
will see in the following chapter VI par.1. We must 
take this unique period of the Exile into serious con­
sideration. We therefore divide the OT period for our 
purpose into two main eras, i.e. the Ire-exilic and the 
post-exilic period. The Pre-exilic period may be 
divided again into two periods* the patriarchal, Mosaic, 
and Judges' period and the rise of prophetism during 
the kingship of Israel. This will be further described
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in par.VIII, where we deal with the development of the 
M  idea in this pre-exilio period. Most of the principal 
questions will he dealt in this period, as the MY was 
undoubtedly more active and more clearly described in 
this period than in the later one. But this does not 
mean that we can understand and solve this problem 
just from this early period. Nor can we just apply
the pre-exilio conception into the post-exilic one.
The problem becomes more complicated than it is 
generally or traditionally supposed to be.
I. THE NATURE OF THE MAL'AKH YAHWEH
Gan we describe the nature of the MY? This is 
indeed one of the questions that has caused much debate 
throughout the centuries. Concerning the MY, who 
appeared occasionally on the "platform of revelation" 
and disappeared again mysteriously into obscurity, we 
have only scanty knowledge. We are not satisfied 
merely to know what it has done* Who was it and what 
place did it occupy in the whole history of redemption? 
Those who presuppose that the î»TY is an ordinary created 
angel tend to answer this question by describing the 
nature of angels in general,
In our particular case the few data we have are
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not always consistent, but we see rather, as Heinrich
Gross said, "oiner sohillernden MehrdeutIgkeit" that
1requires more scrupulous attention#
From our exegetical survey of the passages in 
this pre-exilic period v/e' conclude that the MY cannot 
be put on a par with what we call "angels" or rather 
created beings* The nature of the MY exceeds them all
by ..far* In positive terms we can say that the MY was
the anthropomorphic form of. theophany. In the MY Yahweh 
himself was present; Yahweh acted and spoke through him
in a realistic way* To see or to recognize the MY: was
for the ancient patriarchs and Israelites to see Yahweh 
himself, who appeared to men. Hence the response to the 
MY is one of fear and awe in men*
In this early period the idea of "angels" was 
hardly known* Angelology is a post-exilic phenomenon* 
There was no doctrinal need for angels in pre-exiiic 
times, since, God’s activity among men was direct, 
lively and strong. The idea of angels as "Zwischeh- 
we sen" was excluded. Moreover the fear of the poly­
theism of surrounding peoples created a strong barrier 
against any introduction of angels in Israelite religious
1H* Gross, "Her Engel im alten Testmient", in .Vl/l, 1959, p,30.
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The existence of other such created spiritue.1 
beings was not denied. They were presumably created 
in the very beginning (of. Job 38:7; Ps*148:l-6)*
Yet no particular significance or task was rendered to 
them in the relationship of God and men* They were not 
called but D?gwn (I Kgs.22s 19-22), They
Were as such heavenly beings, surrounding and attending 
God, forming the "members of the divine guild"^ or the 
heavenly Council of Yahweh. They were in a specially 
close relationship with God; hence the name D " * ‘'3b , 
which denotes that they belong to the immediate sphere 
of 'elohlm, i.e. divine sphere. Yet they were never 
identified with God or worshipped by men* On the other 
hahd these spiritual beings merely served to emphasize 
the glory of God. They were not called , since
they were not specially employed as "messengers" to men* 
E# Jacob is right if he says that "the function of 
angels is expressed by the term mal'ak, messenger*
Of* Gross, ibid* é p*40; Of* yon Rad, " imAT", in TWaNT# vol*T7T957> p*77% "Die immer éohroffëre Transzenaentalisierung Jahwes begUnstigte das. Intéressé an konkreten Mittelwesen."
G^f* G.B* Gray, "Angels", in EBi.
Jacob* Theology of the Old Testament, 1958*p.68* '
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But It is unlikely that the MY, as it appears in Gen * 18 : 
2ff ; 19 :lff ; Jos.5:13; Jgs#13:3ff ; 6illff, is oonsidered 
one of the "in function"* There are two ob­
jections against this hypothesi#:
1# the ‘.MY is never described as belonging to one of the
2* the attitude of the MY indicates clearly that he is 
more than an ordinary messenger.
In a few places the GT reveals the existence of 
other groups of angelic beings called the Cherubim and 
the Seraphim. Could the lY be one of these beings?
The root of is dubious^ and its derivation
from Assyro-babylohic religion is also uncertain. The 
Cherubim existed already in the ancient Israelite be­
lief. We see them recorded as early as in Gen.3:24 (J), 
where they are placed at the east of the garden of Eden 
with a flaming sword which turned every way, guarding 
the way to the tree of life and barring Adam's way to 
the tree of life* Thus the. Cherubim, as guardians of 
God's holiness, prevented every communication between the 
sinful man, who had been driven out, and the holy God*
The Cherubim appear in other passages sometimes in this 
guarding capacity and sometimes as the carriers of sacred
‘^'Gf. BPS, p.500.
p. 3
objects associated with the holiness of God? 
a* as the living, chariot of Yahweh in His self-manifes- 
itation; in this case, they are possibly identified 
with the storm-Wind (Fs#l8;ll; II Bam#22ill)* 
b* as' the throne of Yaliwèh, attached to the ark of the 
Covenant (I 8am#4%4; II I Ohrozi,13g6;
II Kgs#19:15; Ièa*37U6; 18*80:1; 99:1). 
c# as guardians of God's holiness and glory, they are 
pictured as golden images, put on the of the
Ark ( Ex*25118-221 37:7""9 ; Hum*7:89 - P), interwoven 
into thé texture of the inner curtains of the 
tabernacle (Ex*26:l,31| 36:8,35 P; II Ghron.3*14) ; 
as images of olive-wood plated with gold, standing 
in the and facing the door (I Kgs.6:23^ 28;
8:6,7; II Ohron#3:10-13).
These Cherubim haVé been considered as mythologi- 
oal figures or as "the embarrassing and alien last 
indistinguishable receding echoes of an ancient tradi­
tion" Though the idea of a foreign origin cannot be 
excluded, the obscurity of that origin and the fact that 
the Cherubim are found in the earliest OT sources should 
make us cautious* They are described even more
H.W. Hobinson, Re!Li«ioua Meae oif the Old
_  , -  ,4 V s . *4 ^  J W m r i # 1, ... ....................................  w x i tw m .  — «■ w w r Hii ,,i,0?estajaent. rej>r. 1959» p. 105.
h. Koehler, Old, ÿeétament Jheology, 1957, p.159.
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elaborately by the latter prophet Ezekiel (Ezek*9:33;
10; 11:22; 41:18,20,25, etc#); they are atill mentioned 
by the author of the Priestly writings and the Chro­
nicles (vide supra), and later on even by the anonymous 
writer of the letter to the Hebrews in the NT (Hebr«9:5)*
E. Jacob describes them as "imperfect sketches of a
Btheology of the communication of God with man"# It is, 
however, not very clear what he precisely means by this 
expression* In any case we Can conclude that the MT 
cannpt be cl#sified and identified with them#
In Isa#6«2-4 we read about the W . This is 
the ohly place in the, OT recording this kind of. angelic 
beings. The word itself has been possibly derived from 
the root TjiW which means "to burn" and in Isa*14*29 
means "fiery serpent" (of# also Deut#8:15; Hum#21I6)#
The Seraphim have six wings : one pair of wings cover 
its face, one pair cover its feet and the third pair are 
used for flyihg. The description given us here does not 
give any clear picture of their form. Although there is 
talk of "face", "feet", and "hand", the whole appearance 
and form seems far from anthropomorphic in the strict 
sense of the word. Their funotion is as "body-guards"
®Gf. Jacob, ££# clt.« p.69#
of G-od aad they are - ever ready to execute His Oomand 
with hurning isealt Even in carrying; the message the 
Seraphim who touched Isaiah’s mouth does not speak with 
the authoritative hut in a more impersonal and
ohjeotivG way, ’'Behold, this has touched your lips;I
your guilt is taken away, and your sin forgiven*"’(vs*7) • 
It is therefore clear that the MY cannot he classified 
as one of these seraphim either*
As a form of theophany Mal’aldx most often occurs 
in the singular, in the phrase of Mal’akh Yahweh or 
sometimes Mal’akh ’ Elohim (ha’elohim) * It seems that in 
this sense Mal’akh cannot he separated from Yahweh,. 
otherwise it does not exist at allI In some verses we 
read this word in plural, e.gt in Gen*28;12 where Jacoh 
in a dream saw the theophany in the 
ascending and descending* dacoh saw these 
again in Gen*32ig# Prom our exegetical survey we see 
that these mal’aMiim cannot he conceived of as other 
created angelic beings distinguished from thé MY* Ihe 
plurality of angels is the self'^ manifestation of Yahweh 
and is essentially the same as the MY*^ It is noteworthy 
that the MY never appears in the company of the mal’akhim 
at the same moment. Ihe "’3x^ /3 and the
Of* exegesis on Gen*28:10-17*
as forms of theophany. exclude each other, "because they 
essentially denote one and the same thing. The different 
sources use different terms.
Those who consider the MY as a created angel 
functioning as a special messenger, mostly start from 
the presupposition that "mal ’ akhim is a particular class 
of angels commissioned by God as messengers in then Aearliest tradition* Thus they conclude that the MY 
naturally must be one of them, maybe more outstanding 
than the others, and reject any idea of theophany 
at
There are others who, in their effort to defend 
the unity of the Scriptures, do not make any difference 
between the pre^exilic and:the post^êxilic conception 
and the development of the angélology in Israel* In 
trying to achieve a homogeneous conception of the MY, 
they use simultaneously the post-^ exilic texts as well 
as the earliest writings to describe the nature and 
character of the MY* , This inevitably must lead to con­
fusion, as the MY in the OT has a "sohillerhden Mehr- 
deutigkeit" * Nor can we justify that particular kind 
of interpretation which just reads back the NT into theI
^^ e.g. Jacob, 0£. oit* * p*68.11l'or a aofe detailed survey of this view, videOil. II.
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OT and reads into the MX the Greek translation
KuetOU
It is remarkable how our biblical texts testify 
to and describe the MX* The MY is all-wise, knowing, 
and discerning good and evil (II 8am*14#17); he is 
omniscient and wise, knowing all things that are on the 
earth (XI 8am 14:20); he is sovereign and full of 
authority (XX Sami*19 :27) <» Divine honour and self- 
identification with Xahweh are ascribed again and again 
to him (Gen*16:l0,ll; 18$10,13,14,20,36; 22:12,15,16; 
Jgs,2;lff; 13B20ff; Jos*5 #14)# He has Xahweh^e Name 
in him (Ex*23:23)* He is called God’s "panim", which 
went before Israel (Bx#331 of*Isa.63:9)*
Drom these divine attributes v/e can safely say 
. that the MX cannot be an ordinary angel such as we find 
in the post-exilic angelology* No angel ascribes to 
himself such attributes * The MX is the anthropomorphic 
form of God’s self-manifestation to Israel. It represents 
God on earth, acting and speaking as God himself, in His 
presence, providence, but also punishment (anger)* In 
him God occasionally reveals himself to a greater or 
lesser extent. In the MX We can affirm the oontriry of 
what has béen said by B* Jacob concerning the Cherubim 
as "imperfect sketches of a theology of the communica­
tion of God with man".
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Yet the MY oaimot be simply and cons is tent ly 
identified with Yahweh» As a form of theophany he is 
distinguished from God and can therefore speak of Him 
in the third person» This ambiguous aspect of the I'lY 
testifies that the MY conception, even in this early 
period, was not just an adherence to a naive primitive 
belief, far less a mere survival of polytheistic beliefs» 
It was rather a "theological" reflection of the editors 
or compilers of thé traditional narratives» In the MY 
the ancient Israelites felt the directness of God’s 
presence, acts, and speeches, yet without detracting 
from God’s majesty and obscurity»
W» Eiohrodt remarks in this mattert
Has ist die UntersohCidung sswischen Go.tt als den absolut en, unverWnderlichen Urgrund und zwischan Gott als dèm in %eit und Raum sioh persdnlich Offenbarenden, Oder, urn dièse leicht missdeutbaren philosophisChen Begriffe au vermèidèn, der alte Israelii, soweit er sum Naohdéhkeh ttber Gpttes We8en hëranreiste, empfand bereito die Schwierigkéit, in der Brsoheintmgswelt sioh offenbarenden Gott zu untersohieden, und suchte sis durch den Begriff des Mal’ale jahve m  lësen» 12)
"W. Eiohrodt, Theologie des Alten Testament» Bd»II, 1935, pprôff» “
Q n
II. THE DIVINE ESSENCE IN THE 
MAI’AKH YAHWEH
If we apeak of the MY as a form of God’s self- 
manifestation, an absolute identification between God 
himself, who is a spirit and never could be seen by 
human, eyes, and the MY, who adopts a certain form of 
appearance and therefore made visible to human senses, 
should never be made # The distinctions that always 
accompany the identity, prevent us from making such an 
absolute identity* It is better to speak of an 
essential identity.
Thus if man saw the MY in this -particular period 
of the revelation, he could say that ha saw Yahweh and 
therefore was filled with fear and awe, cf. Hagar*. But 
on the other hand sometimes he merely saw a "man" or a 
"man of God", é.0 was the case, e*g* with Abraham, Dot, 
ManoahVs: wife, etc *, as an anthropomorphic form of 
God's self-manifestation. This is the crucial paradox 
in the MY problem*
To come back on the essential identity we could 
say that in the visible MY there is a divine essence, 
that is invisible and abstract in itself. It is this 
divine essence that distinguishes him completely from
all other created beings and provides him with the
1divine attributes and authority* What Is this divine 
essence in the MY?
Eostens suggested that this divine essence con­
sisted of the "panim", and sometimes of the "kabhodh",
' or sometimes of the "shem" # It is in fact not easy 
to give a clear formulation about this abstract divine 
essence. Indeed those are the divine attributes of the 
MY. The MY acted and appeared as if he were Yahweh 
himself : with the power to forgive or not to forgive, 
causing great fear among men. Before his "panim" all 
the enemies of Israel would flee away.
But it is actually more than that ; the MY saved 
the people, promised the birth of Isaac, Bamson; he 
reminded and admonished Israel, he brought great oomfortt 
he fulfilled what he had promised, he -punished Israel 
because of their sin; he confirmed the Covenant, he 
protected the prophets and provided them with the Word 
of If v/e take all these various and extensive
functions of the MY into consideration, it could better 
be said that the divine essence in the MY is the persona­
lity of the living and personal God, who acts with His 
people# The personality of the personal God of Israel
1875, p*388
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Kosters, "De Mal‘aoh Jabwe", in ïh®, IX,
Gf. further par.V in this oh.
mWilfested himself in the MY. That ia why God’s 
kahhodh, and ahem were in him* It was the personal, 
living God who manifested himself and entered in a, 
oovenant^relationship with His people*^ ^
The MX is not just the personification of the 
prophetic spirit, as is suggested by some scholars* 
Vriegen says that "the MX is distinct from the Spirit 
of Yahweh because the mal * akh is rather the personal 
representation which proclaims, whereas the Spirit is 
the power proceeding from Yahweh or acting independently, 
which takes possession of a man and moves him to 
action (I
III. THE IDENTITY AND THE DISTINCTION ' 
BETWEEN THE ML' AKH YAHWEH AND YAHWEH
What is the relationship between this divine . 
essence and the visible form of appearance? Here lies 
the paradox of this problem, i.e. the paradox of identity 
and distinction. Various interpretations have been 
suggested* Generally speaking they can be grouped into
15For the close' connection between "sham" and per­sonality, vide: H*W* Hobinson, Religious Ideas, of the Old Testament, repr.l9S9. p» 106 footn.4: "The obnneo%oh o F " the^"nameas a partial manifestation of the personality is fréquent in primitive thought".
16Vrieaen, 0£* cit*, pp * 248 *
17three main types*
1# the identity theory, whioh represents the 
earliest type of interpretation, sees in the MY the in­
carnation of the Logos and as such is considered the pre- 
existence of Jesus Christ in the OT*
2# the representation theory, which has been ad­
hered to by many scholars in recent times, considers the 
MX as an ordinary created angel, one of many. He is a 
special angel among them used by God as His special 
messenger with a special task and can therefore act or 
speak in the name of his sender*
3# the interpolation theory, which has been sugges­
ted by some more critical scholars, sees in the term MY 
an interpolation by a later redactor in ancient docu­
ments which are presumed originally to mention just the 
name of Xahweh* This interpolation has been unfortunately 
imperfectly carried out and this paradox of the identity 
and the distinction is supposed to be'the result of this 
uneven practice of interpolation,
It is evident that the identity theory puts all 
stress upon the identity, while the representation theory 
on the contrary puts it on the distinction* The inter-
For a more detailed description of these types of interpretations, see Oh.ïï*
polation theory is not convincing and doos not clarify
18the problem very much. It is true, that in this
oscillation between the Identity and the distinction
von Had discovers a certain system, namely that the word
"Yahweh" is used when there is an objective statement
from the author about God apart from the apperception
of men; but when God’s appearance is connected with
men’s apperception, then the author chose the word "MY",
e.g. in G-on«21:17ff Î God heard the voice of the lad,
and the angel of God called to Hagar from; heaven and
IQsaid to her '
There might be indeed some such interpolations 
in the ancient traditional myths handed down across the 
centuries based on more advanced "theological" reflection# 
Our task is to find out the motives and reasons for this 
theological reflection against the background of Hebrew 
ways of thinking*
We have to take the paradox as it is, because 
only in this paradox is the ultimate truth about the MY 
expressed. This is not just the literary slovenliness 
of the redactors; their reverence towards the tradition 
and Scriptures would prevent that. Neither was it an
* Vide GH*II par.III^
von Had, " im AT", in TWzNT, Bd.I.PP.TPff. ■ ~ ~
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arbitrary choice of words, nor just a matter of the
ancient oriental style of writihg of the author, as has
20been suggested by F# 8tier. For the Hebrew mind this
paradox did not mean any contradiction, as it sometimes 
seems to our modern mind.
One of the characteristic features in this para­
dox is the oscillation between the first and the third 
person employed in the speeches of the MY. In Gen.16:10 
the MY speaks v/ith the authoritative "I" that is only 
appropriate to God, will so greatly multiply your 
descendants that you cannot be numbered for multitude", 
but at the end of the following verse he speaks of the 
Lord in the third person," .# # because the Lord has given 
heed to your affliction.". This kind of oscillation in 
the speech is not uncommon in itself in the OT. Some­
times it happens with the prophets, v/hen they proclaim
oiGod’s v/ord* But it is noteworthy, that this kind of 
fluctuation occurs only occasionally and never gives 
the impression that the prophet was identifying himself 
with God.
It is obvious from the exegetical survey of the
. F. Stier, Gott und sein Engel im. Alton Testamentt 1934, p.21.
^^Of. Exegesis on Gen.16:7-14, vide supra p.94exegesis on Mai.3(1, vide supra p#171.
passages, that the MY cannot he identified v/ith the 
prophets; that the MY is far more sublime than any 
human or even angelic being. Nevertheless in this parti- 
culai' point there seem to be some similarities, which 
can make some contribution to the deeper understanding 
of the MT.„
According to A.H* Johnson, when this oscillation 
happened with the prophets, the prophet was speaking 
"in the Person" of Yahweh and as such the personality 
Of the prophet was, as it wère, absorbed in that of the 
Godhead; the prophet then became temporarily, at least, 
an important "extension of Yahweh's Personality"
This opens a new perspective in the understanding 
of this problem» Along these lines it is worth while to 
try to get a better understanding of the paradox of the 
identity and the distinction between the MY and Yahweh 
himself, the oscillation between the first and the third 
Person rendered to Yahweh in the MY’s speeches, the inter­
relationship between the divine Essence and the MY and 
the external form of appearance.
The MY is the self-^ manifestation of Yahweh and 
is as such insubstantial, but on the other hand the MY
’Of# A.H. Johnson, The One and the Many in the 
3g£5g3Aig- S5Bgg£jj-05. Si. 22É, repr. 1531,
is possessed of a divine substanoe whioh is the Persona­
lity of Yahweh himself # This Personality Of Yahweh 
has been extended to the klY to such an extent that the 
WÏ can be fully absorbed in it* Therefore, the 1\CY can 
identify himself with Yahweh, can fully act like Yahweh 
and represent Him to a far greater degree than the 
ordinary prophet. That is why the sight of the MY can 
cause the fear of death*
The external form, that embodies this Divine 
Personality must bé distinguished from Yahweh himself, 
in order to make possible the concrete relationship 
and oommunioation of Yahweh v/ith men. The external 
forms are therefore something of a "terrestrial" order* 
The basic idea of this thinking; was not a 
peculiarity in the ancient Hear East.^^
How from the passages it is evident that there 
is a living and dynamic relationship between the divine 
essence and the form of appearance* We see this very 
well illustrated in the story of &ïanoah and his wife 
in their meeting with the M  ( Jgs#13) * At the beginning 
the MY just looked like "a man of God" (vs.6). Their 
wonder and surprise increased and they offered him an ' 
offering. Their wonder turned into dread when they sav/
For a survey of similarities, vide Oh.VII, par.1.
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the MY asèendlng In the flame of the altar and they 
fell on their faces to the ground (vs*20), while their 
hearts were for a moment filled with dread fear of death 
This lively and dynamic relationship mentioned juet now 
can he deaorihed as a "pplaritio oscillation" betv/ean 
the divine essence and the external form of appearance* 
It is an oscillation or fluctuation between two "poles",
i.e. the divine personality of Yahweh and the appearance- 
form as such apparently belonging to the terrestrial 
order* This polaritio oscillation idea seems to a 
certain extent to influence the presence of God as it 
was symbolized in the Ark and the Temple* As such it 
fitted into the vivid Hebrew cohception of God in 
Person making himself known to his people*
In this polaritio oscillation there is, however, 
no immutable relationship between Yahweh himself and 
his external form of appearance, so that it was possible 
for Yahweh himself to aot through the MY in destroying 
the people of Israel, representing God’s punishing hand, 
and on the other hand command the Angel of destruction 
after repentance saying, "It is enough; now stay your 
hand." (II 8am, 24:16)4
Speaking about corporate personality A#R. Johnson 
deals also with the idea of polarity. He says,
% 4 .
:L98
It is a matter of polarity; and as we are dealing now with the conception of God rather than of man; we have to say in this 'pontekt that there is a manward, as well as Godward application of corporate personality. 24)
Thus in the MY there is a man-ward application, 
which results in the distinction, and a god-ward applica­
tion that results in the identity.
There is no pure identity excluding distinction, 
no pure distinction excluding identity, hut polaritio 
identity and polaritio distinction.
IV# THE FOmiS OF AFFEAHANCE OF 
THE m i ’ AKH YAHWEH
It is interesting to pay closer attention to the 
extsrnal forms of appearance to which the divine per­
sonality has been extended. There is a variety of 
forms. The most usual and obvious One is the human 
form of the MY* But even in this human form we discern 
some variety:
- as an ordinary man, indistinguishable at the beginning,
only his works and words revealed him as the MY.
- as a warrior, with a sword in his hand {Jos*5sl3~15î
Num.22). (
- as three men or "mal ’ àkhim" destroying Sodom and
^^Gf. A.XU Johnson, op^ * cit. * p.38
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Gomorrah (Gen.19) and visiting Abraham (Gen.18)*
- as a number of mal’aMiim (Gen.28; 32).
In this latter instance there are not only 
variations in the forms hut also in number. To our 
modern western mind it is very hard to realize that 
the MY, as God’s self-manifestation oould appear in a 
plurality of figures* Yet it is not so strange to the 
Hebrew way of thinking # We saw that the Hebrews could 
easily tolerate and accept the oscillation between the 
first person and the third person in the speeches of 
the prophets. The oscillation here between the singular 
and the plural is also a common trend in tlie Israelite 
thinking. H.W. Hobinson-Called this the Hebrew con­
ception of "corporate personality#"^® In this concep­
tion the individual is never considered as one. single 
isolated being, but always considered as a part of an
organic whole. A.H. Johnson calls this, ’the one and
26the many* and said further that in the oscillation be- 
tv/een Yahweh and the two or three "angels" there is an 
oscillation between the singular and the plural, b o  
that it is not clear whether the singular is a singular
Of# H#W. Hobinson, "The Hebrew Conception of Corporate Personality" in Warden und Wesen des AltenTestaments. #d. J# Hempel, ^ %T7T‘f 1§367>^ ppT5'7îf.
66''Cf. A.Hi Johnson, cit., ot passim.
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2 7of individualization or that of a collective tmit. ‘
The MY appears:
- as an unîmom Wrestler against Jacob (Gen#32s24-32) #
Jacob said that he had seen God "face to face" and 
called the name of the place "Peniel". So Jacob 
had seen God’s "panim", whioh was the divine 
essence in this "imknovm man", v/ho was nobody else 
than the Î.5Y himself*
- as a man of God, with the countonance Of the angel
of God, very terrible (Jgs.lS)*
- as the Angel of destruction (Mai’akh) mashhith) with
the outstretohed hand (II Sam.24)*
Yet the human form was not the only form in 
whioh the MY appeared# He also appeared in a flame of 
fire, in the burning bush (Ek#3;2) # Moses did not see 
any human figure in the bush, The MY led and protected 
Israel in the desert; there is no talk of any visible 
form of the MY, but the .MY was in close connection with 
the pillar of cloud and of fire (of# Ex,14sl9ff)- It 
is important too to notice how the MY disappeared and 
ascended in the flame of the altar, while Manoah and 
his wife were looking on (of. Jgs#13:20,21), And it is
* A.R* Johnson, op* pit#, p*34
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not unlikely that the chariots and horses of fire that 
protected Elisha and took up Elijah were variations of 
the external form of appearance of the MY, In Deut.4:24 
God is described as a devouring fire*
From this summary it seems that the divine essence 
in the MY was constant, but on the other hand the ex­
ternal form of appearance was flexible and adjusted to 
the situations and the task to be fulfilled. It is 
âuite obvious that God is able to assume any form He 
likes to manifest himself to men and to make himself 
visible or audible to human senses *
This variety of forms is in my opinion due to 
three things:
1* the flexible and dynamic polaritio oscillation 
relationship between the divine essence and the external 
forms of appearance ( vide supra)*
2# the occasional character of the theophany 
through the MY, which is to be distinguished from the
of tcomparatively more "permanent" manifestations * The
28Kosters remarked that the divine essence, which consisted of the "panim", "kabhodh", or "shem" was also attached to the Ark and the Temple, that were considered as Yahweh’s abode or dwelling-place among Israel* But the difference between the Temple and the Ark on the one hand and the MY on the other hand was that in the Temple and the ATk were the relatively "permanent" dwelling- place of the divine essence , while the MY was a "contemporary sending"; Of * Kostërs, o^ * oit* « uu.iSSf*
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divine essence took a certain form in the MY occasionally
and. after fulfilling the task it disappeared again and
had no more existence in itself as such. Thip oocasiohal-
character of the MY-appearances has been described by
G.A.F, Knight in pictorial manner,
The flame is Identical with the fire, yet the flame is not the fire in itself. In doing the "will" pf the fire, the flame is compelled to separate itself from the source, and continues to perform its task in this state of separation* Yet when its task is done, the flame ceases to! exist as an entity in its own right* While it was in action as a flame, however, there was a species of family relationship between it and the other flames, and between it and the parent fire, 29)
3* the living, diirect, and personal relationship 
between Yahweh and His people#
The rich variety of forms was necessary to pre­
vent any worship of one particular form of appearance, 
e*g# the MY worship or cult* The ultimate importance 
for Israel was not the external forms of appearance, 
but the Word of God, the message that was spoken or 
brought through the theophanies# In revelation Israel 
was not overcpncerned with the physical or any other 
form of God, In many cases of the theophanies there is 
no description at all of the form in which God appeared 
It is therefore too speculative to see in one
^^ Gf # G*A#F# Knight, A Christian Theology of the Old Testament, 1959, p$74*
30vide supra, Oh*111, par,5.
particular form, è#g# the form of fire, the origin of 
the ü-belief, namely that Yahweh was originally a 
"thunder-god" of ancient Israel. This hypothesis has 
been advocated by the religio-histOrico school in the 
past oentury.^^
However, in the many varieties of forms of the 
MY, the human form is undoubtedly predominant and the 
most obvious one for Israel. The explanation for this 
fact is, not that God himself is conceived as having a 
human form^^, but firstly, because the -MY had the 
divine essence, which was conceived as the extension 
of God’s personality, and secondly, it was the most 
natural and obvious way to express the "personal’* 
relationship between Yahweh and men.
V* THE FÜNOTIOHS Of THE m i ’AKH YAHWEH AND ITS 
HEMTIONSHIP WITH THE fOEMS Of APPEARANCE
Many different functions are ascribed to the M 
to bring the promise of birth and the blessing (Gen.16;
18; Jga.13).
^^ Of. Kosters, on* cit. « et passim; H.W. Hobinson, 
2 E ‘ oit\, P*1Q5.
^%he^dogmatic conclusion about this ; in connection with Gen#1*26, seems to me rather artificial; of. James Barr* "Theophany and Anthropbmbrphism", in VT, suppl.VII, pp.31-38. ' ^
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- to perform judgement and punishment (Gen. 19; II Sam.
24)
- to provide Abraham with the burnt-offering (Gen.22)
- to assure Jacob of God’s presence and guidance (Gen.
28)
- to call Moses and Gideon (Ex*3; Jga.6)
- to lead Israel out pf Egypt, guide:'and protect them 
in the desert (Ex#3; 14;19;.23:23ff#; Jgs#2:lff.)
- to convert Balaam to bless Israel (Num.22*23)
- to express God’s care and providence for Elijah
(I Kgs#19;5ff#)
- to slay the Assyrians and to deliver Jerusalem
(II %s#19:35ff *)
These various functions of the MY express the 
living relationship between God and His people; they 
show how concerned Yahweh was with the life of Israel. 
Concerning these functions we can say in general that 
the functions and the messages of the MY mean a "blessing" 
for Israel# von Rad defines the MY as "die Person 
gewordene Hilfe Gottes fftr Israel", but on the other 
hand he acknowledges that in one place the MY had to 
punish Israel ( II 8am# 24 :17) #  ^ Indeed we should not 
forget this punishing function of the MY, even for
33of. von Rad, lop, cit# #
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Israel, of# E%*32;3#; <Tga#2:2b,3* The. Lord aa a de- 
Ypurlixg fire (Deut,4%24; 9:3) has been manifostod in 
the ITÏ too. .
There is indeed a certain correlation between the 
pluriformity of the appearances and the various corres­
ponding functions; in some passages this relationship 
comes out clearer than in other ones * A few passages 
may show this relationship.
In Gen *18 and 19 the ïvïY appears as three men and 
afterwards as two men or mal’aMiim. This is according 
to Kosters to express the omnipresence of Yahweh*
The Lord talked with Abraham, but at the same time the 
Lord said that He waS going to Sodom and "so the mén 
turned from there, and went towards Sodom; but Abraham 
stood before the Lord" (Gen*l8:21,22).
In Gen*28 the appearance of the angels,
, in the dream of Juoob assured Jacob of God’s 
presence and guidance. Jacob was at that time afraid 
to meet his brother Esau*
In Gen. 32:23-30 the MY appears to Jacob as an 
unknown wrestler. At this turning point in Jacob’s 
life the MY struggled With Jacob* His own strength 
turned out to be insufficient, so he needed God’s
4^cf* Kosters, o£. cit., P*373
bloBBing and.grace# That is why the struggle resulted 
in two signs for Jaooh; 1# the changing of the name,
2. the twisted thigh of Jacob * The meaning of this 
struggle therefore extended to the life of the whole 
nation of Israel; they had to struggle with God, yet 
could always be sure of God’s blessing and grace*
Jacob was here a corporate personality, of» Hosea 12?4b, 
"there God spoke with #
In Ex.3 the MY appeared to Moses in a flame of 
fire, burning but not consuming. It is peculiar indeed 
that the MY adopted this kind of appearance: form# This 
strange phenomenon was used by God to attract Moses’ 
attention in that rugged place, and to call Moses to 
his Important and superhuman task.
In Ex. 14 the M’Y was present in the pillar of cloud 
and fire, so that it should be visible to the whole 
people. It guided Israel in thé desert as a light in 
the darlmess and at the same time protected Israel 
against the persecuting troops of the Pharaoh.
In Hum#22 and 23 and in JOs.5 the MY appeared as a 
man with a sword, showing that Yahweh was the mighty 
God. Balaam had to submit himself to him and had to 
cancel his plans to curse Israel ; he must be a blessing 
prophet for Israel. To Joshua the MY showed himself as 
the Commander of the heavenly host. He would fight: for
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Israel in qong^ uerlng Jerloho, Xahweh called Joshua up 
to this fight. He was the mighty One and the thick 
walls of Jericho could not prevent Israel from entoring 
it. It is natural that on this particular occasion the 
MY appeared as a Warrior too. More unpleasant for 
Israel was the appearing of the MY as an angel with 
the sword in hand, the angel of destruction, whioh re­
presented the punishing hand of Yahweh (II Sam*24).
There is thus an interrelationship between the 
forms of appearance and the functions of the MY# Any 
fixed and definite rule ih this relatiohship, however, 
is not to he given#
VI# THE EMOTION OF M M  TOWARDS THE 
AEEEAEANOES OF THE M L ’AKH YAHWEH
In this anthropomorphic theophany with its polari­
tio oscillation between the divine essence and the form 
of appearance, between the singular and the; plural, with 
its pluriformity and variety in the functions, we cannot 
expect one and the same kind of reaction from men to­
wards the MY* The reaction of men is clearly connected 
with the polaritio oscillation between the divine essence, 
which is spiritual and the form of appearance which is in 
most cases human, physical or natural.
Although not all reactions are described clearly,
we. are able to distinguish the different kinds of reac­
tions .
The first kind of reaction that is opnspiouotiB 
ia the fearless reaction of men in meeting the MT, e#g. 
in Gen*165 18; 19; Jgs.6; 13# The MY ae an anthropo­
morphic theophany ie indeed supposed to be visible and 
audible to men* For that reason He sometimes adopted 
BUoh a natural human pppearanoe that He was hardly 
recognizable and'therefore could converse freely with 
men. The MY was as such the visible or audible bearer 
of the divine essence, that was in itself invisible*
In him Yaliweh himself was present, communicating with 
men* This was the "raison d’etre" of the MY* Thus it 
is (%uite reasonable that men could see him and con­
verse freely and fearlessly with him# In the polaritio 
oscillation this is the so-callèd man-ward application 
or oscillation* The divine essence, which in itself 
is awesome, is hidden behind the human form of appearance. 
As such the MY was treated like a human being and he 
himself acted like a human being too. Hé could be 
touched, he could eat (Gen*l8j8) end wrestle (Gen*32: 
23-30)* As long as this man-ward oscillation remained, 
men could meet the MY fearlessly, because he was unaware 
or not fully aware of who the MY was* It is noteworthy
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that these stories were derived from the so-called J 
narratives, which are generally accepted as representing 
the earliest sources*
The second kind of reaction is that which is 
accompanied with fear. There are comparatively more 
passages that record this kind of reaction and most of 
them peculiarly belong to the So-called E narratives 
or are ascribed to a later redactor who compiled both 
narratives (JE), Hagar was indeed afraid for the child’s 
life and from the Words of the MY it is evident that 
Hagar’s fear was connected with the trouble that she was 
facing and with the voice of the lad (Gen*21#17)#
Although this passage belongs to B there is no sufficient 
evidence of Hagar’s fear caused by the voice of the MY* 
Clearer evidence of such fear is provided by Gen*28#17? 
where Jacob was afraid and said, "How awesome is this 
place?" Moses also was terrified by the burning bush . 
and "hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God."
(Ex#3:6)* Gideon feared death when he realized, that 
he had seen the Angel of the Lord, (Jgs#6:22,23 - JE). 
Manoah cried in fear, "We shall surely die, for we have 
seen God?" (JgS*13:22 ^ JE).
In the polaritio oscillation relationship this 
is the so-called God-ward oscillation* The divine
essence becomes more "transparent" tiirough the external
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form of appearaiacd, This could take place either 
gradually or q.uitc suddenly via the speeches or the 
acts of the My, that testify the divine essence.
The third kind of reaction is that of adoration 
and worship. When the God"*ward oscillation was dominant, 
then men realiîaed that they had to do with Yahweh himself. 
This resulted in adoration of Yahwoh* hut not of the MX 
a,s a form pf theophaaiy. Usually we read, that a new 
name was given to the particular place where Xahweh had 
manifested himself and the place hecama a holy place, 
vhere an altar was built and offerings were given.
This was the origin of the several oult-places in 
Israel, This third kind of reaction is evident from a 
few verses: Gen*16*14 Boei' la hai-roi; Gen.22:14, the 
name of that place is palled The Lord will provide;
Gen#28:19 the name Bethel; Gen.32:30 the name Penlel; 
Num.g2;31h, the worship of Balaam; Jos.g:14b, the wor- 
ship of Joshua; Jgs.2:5, the name Boohim; Jgs.6;24, the 
altar is called The Lord is peace; Jgs,13:20, Manoah 
and his wife looked on and they fell on their faces to 
the ground. In such ways did men respond to the self- 
manifestation of God in the MY.
If]:]:, ozms agjijj#JWCB ifAuvrig# jO? 9%H3
]ûjlîf(3lïjL(%% ()]p SCma ]?]30]?]L]8
It l8 interesting to notice that in the period 
of the Kingdom of Israel and with the rise of prophetism, 
the appearances of the MY hecame fewer and fewer, The 
function of the MY has been partly replaced by the 
prophet. The men-ward application in the polaritic 
oscillation relationship became more and more dominant. 
When in this period the appearances of the MY became 
fewer and less important for the people, the memory of 
the MY still lived vividly in the Imagination of the 
people. The MY appeared occasionally to the prophets.
The people, who probably never met the MY, considered 
him as a figure from the past, of whom they had heard,
The importance of the traditional belief in the MY has 
been expressed by von Had, “Zu ihrer nëtiieren Bestimmung 
1st es dienlioh, nicht von den theolqgisierenden Stellen, 
sondern von seiner volkstümlichen Be^eugung auszugehen,^^ 
This traditional belief among the people found 
its expression in their metaphorical language, Even 
the Philistine Aohis knew something about the MY, per­
haps via David and his followers who took refuge in
Of, von Had, loo, cit.
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the land of the Philistines, We do not know, however, 
to what extent Aohis had the right idea of the MY. In 
a flattering language spoken to David he compared 
David to the ME (I 3aDu29:9)* In any case this testi­
fies how wide-spread the popular and traditional belief 
was. Among the people of Israel themselves this MY- 
pioture is used twice. The wise woman of Tekoa and 
Mephiboseth compared David to the MY, expressing their 
high estimation of and reverence for David (II Sam*14s 
17; 19:27),
In the context of the v/hole development of God*a 
revelation in the 01, this use of the MY picture in the 
metaphoricai language of the people denotes a significant 
change, that is not without influence for the following 
periods.
T r ] [ ] [ ] [ .  35133 I)3 3 T r]3 ]ü ()]P M I3 # 3 ] :[]%  37833 aaJtJü, 'jL K B  1( A 8 W338
][]% gPhjCfS ]PI3B:[0D
Prom the dynamic nature of the MY, the changeable 
forms of appearance, the Variety in functions, the 
different human reactions on the appearance of the MY, 
the popular use of the MY picture in their metaphorical 
language and the rise of prophetism in the period of 
the Kingdom, we see that the MY conception shows some 
development in this pre-exilic period, wiiiph is of .a
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great importance for the further development of the 
revelation and the religious thoughts of Israel,
This development in the MY conception has been 
closely related to the development towards an increas­
ingly transcendent God idea in the OT, whether the MY 
was considered as self-manifestation of Yaliweh or as 
a messengor-angel of Yahweh. This has not only been 
promulgated by the religious^historioal sehool and the 
theory of the sources division, but also from within 
the OT itself there are some indications in this direc­
tion, even in the early period before the Exile.
Heinrich Gross in his articlenoted - and inofythis case he also referred to von Rad■* - the significant 
difference between the two prepositions used with lEnoch 
and Abraham in expressing their relationship to God.
In Gen.5;22,24 it is recorded, that "Enoch Walked with 
[ JIM] God", also in Gen.6:9 it is written that Noah 
walked with ( ntjf) God. These denote the very close 
relationship between God and men# This preposition 
is no longer used for Abraham in Gen.l?:!, because in 
that verse God said to him, "I am God Almighty ; walk
^^ Cf. H. Gross, "her Engel im alten Testament", in ALW. Bd#Vl/l# 1959, p.30#
*^^ von Rad, Das Erste Buch Moae, ATD 2/3 [1949/52] 56; 168.
before C 3 me » * ,#*38 This différence in préposi­
tion suggests the idea of an increasing remoteness of 
God from men and it was in this situation that God 
manifested himself through the MY, It is worth noting 
that these verses belong to the same 1 narratives.
This line of comparison may be drawn further.
In the time of king Jehoshaphat (875  ^851) the prophet 
Micaiah, the son of Imlah, described his vision of God 
as follows, "1 saw the Lord sitting on his throne, and 
all the host of heaven standing beside him on his right 
hand and on his left," (I Kgs#22119)?^  God was not Only 
remote, but also full of majesty, surrounded by all the 
host of heaven. But if we compare this vision with 
Isaiah’s vision (740 BO) in Isa*611-5 then we see the 
difference again: the Lord sat upon a throne, high and 
lifted up, surrounded by the seraphim, guardians of 
GodVs holiness, crying one to the other thé "trishagion". 
Besides that, we notice the awesome reaction of Isaiah,
Of. also Gen.24:40; 48:15#
^^ïho first edition of this book was about 600 BO, but the sources themselves were very old. i.e. histories of the kings of Israel or Juda, as is often mentioned by the author or redactor of the book himself (e.g. I Kgs, 16:5,14,27; 22:39,45; II Kgs.1:18; 8:23; 10:34 etc.).It is probable that important public acts of the kings were recorded from the time of Solomon; of. H.H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testament, repr. 1953, p.395.
"Woe is mei Her I aia lost; for I am a man of unclean 
lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of Unclean 
lips? for my eyes have seen the King, the Lord of 
Hostel" (vs.5)*
In describing the development of the MÏ concep­
tion in this pre-exilic period it is useful to divide 
this period into two p a r t s a )  the Patriarchal, 
Mosaic, and Judges period, b) the period of the king­
dom With the rise of prophetism.
a) We saw the polaritic oscillation in the MY 
conception, which caused the double significance : the 
identity and the distinction, the celestial and the 
terrestrial order. The first appearances of the MY 
showed the concrete visible anthropomorphic self- 
manifestation: Yahweh appeared to men in the visible 
form of the MY# Albright remarks,
It is very clear that standard Israelite think­ing in early prebxilio times insisted on the ideal anthropomorphic character of Yahweh, who was a personal God and not an impersonal manifestation of deity. 41)
Bkinner remarked about this development of the MY idea, "That the idea underwent a remarkable develop­ment within the OT religion mu#t, of coûtée, be ré cog­nised*" Of. Skinner, Genesis  ^ IOC, 1930, pp#286f.
Albright, Prom the g tone Age to, Ohrietianity, i\nchor-Books, 1§§7, p.298.
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Hen oould aeo, apeak and converse quietly with 
him without any fear# Human eyes did not recognise him 
because of the simple and ordinary human form* God was 
as it were in a direct "physical" contact with men, 
although the idea of the remoteness of the Deue abscon- 
ditus was not absent here * This kind of appearance 
occurred mostly in those passages, vdiich are usually 
ascribed to the J narratives.
Then the oscillation moved rather God-ward*
Though the MY still appeared in human form, his appear­
ance caused great fear and awe; To see the MY was to 
see Yahweh himself and men were very much surprised if 
they still remained alive after seeing him* Adoration 
and worship to Yahweh were usually the results* Such 
conceptions belong mainly to the so-called 1 narratives
-TTPor to a revised source JE compiled by a redactor R *
There was also a change in the way of appearance. 
In the J narratives the MY mostly appeared visibly and 
audibly in human form. In the other narratives^ however, 
thé MY became more transcendental, usually invisible, 
yet audible, e.g* Gen*22:11* He preferred to appear at 
night and avoided the daylight (Gen#32:26) * 3ometim.es 
he appeared in dreams and visions (Geh#28:12-17| 31*11; 
32*2)# To see the MY one*s eye must be opened first by 
God (Hum,22;31 - R^ )^,# The two latter ways of appearance
21?
"became typical too in the following time of the kingdom 
(cf. I Kgs*19:l-8 and probably in II Kgs.6:15,18)#
These changes in the way of appearance, however, did 
not actually detra.ct from the directness of the anthro­
pomorphic appearances* James Barr remarks, "Jt could 
be argued that in thé contrary the dream increases the 
directness and gives a stronger v i s i o n * I n  the more 
transcendental God idea the remoteness and the nearness 
or directness did not exclude each other, and this is 
typical of the religious outlook of the OT.
Brom this viewpoint we notice a certain change 
in the physical behaviour of the MY, asp. concerning 
his attitude towards food. In Gen.18; 19, the "three 
men" ate, drank, and relaxed; the "two angels" also 
acted just like ordinary men, who were tired and needed 
some accommodation for the night. In Jge.13:16 the MX 
refused definitely to accept some food, but recommended 
on offering to Yahweh.
b) The period of the kingdom with the rise of 
prophetism. Tv/o things affected the development of the 
MY conception in this periods the increasingly trans­
cendental God idea and the rise of prophetism. The
prophets received visions about God in his majesty and 
holiness, vide supra: I Kgs*22:19; Isa*6:1-5. God was
0£. cit., p.33.
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conceived as the universal God and the whole earth is 
filled with His glory (Isa*6:3). The theophanies 
through the MY, however, "become fewer and loose in 
directness and intensity*. The idea of remoteness "be­
comes more dominating. In the Mosaic period Moses fell 
on his face before Yahweh, vfho manifested himself through 
the MY in the burning bush* At Sinai, in a cleft of 
the rook, Moses was allowed to see God’s backi But in 
I Kgs.19*11 it is written, that the Lord passed by and 
Elijah recognized in a small voice the presence of God; 
he did not see anything and heard only a voice that came 
to him, while he was standing in a cave at Horeb with 
his face wrapped in his mantle.
A second factor is the rise of prophetism, which 
indeed marks a new stage in Israel’s history and in the 
divine revelation
When the anthropomorphic self-manifestations of
Tor recent discussions about the early prophetism and its importance, consult, e.g. J. Pedersen, "The Role played by the Inspired Persons among the Israelites and the Arabs", in studies in Old Testament Prophecy# ed.H.H. Howiejr, 1950, • pp.i2T*42) KIV' EoVley, "Nature of Prophecy", in ETE, XXXVIII, no.1, 1945} W.p, Alhright, op. Git., pp,2951309; J. Philip Hyatt, Prophetic Religion, WashVille, 1947 ; G, Kuhl, 3Jhe Prophète of lerael, HHiii'burgh, i960, pp.ll-rgo ; G. von EaH, ÏE'eologle dee Alten iCeatamehte, Hd.Iiy Die Theologie der prb^etiabkenftrber- lieiferungen leraels, I Hauptteil, München, 'i960; ïh. 0. Vriezen, An Outline of Old ieataméht iheology, Oxford, 1958, p.32; G. Oehorn, îorah in the Old Teetament. Lund, 1945.        —
God beoame fewer, the prophets were oalled by God to be 
the bearer of Hie Word (I garni, 15*10; I #12%22; 16:1,
7; 17:2,8 etc,) and Hia Spirit (Hum,24:2; I 8mi,10:6 
etc, ), which now be dame the two important means of 
God’s revelation to His people. The reception of the 
Word or the Spirit cannot be rationalized, and the 
Scriptures never give a clear description. It is obvious 
that they had a unique spiritual relationship with God 
and underwent some mysterious experiences, of which the 
details cannot be described,
This change had been anticipated even in the 
Mosaic period. We noticed there that the MY appeared 
at the solemn moment of Moses ^ calling in a flame of 
fire* Later on the MY was Closely connected with the 
natural phenomena like cloud, fire, and light, etc., 
going before Israel in the desert* There was strangely 
no record of an anthropomorphic theophany of Yahweh 
through the MY,as in the patriarchal period. The form 
of appearances seemed not so important as the person 
of Moses who was called to be the prophet and the ser­
vant of God, bearer of His word. The MY led Israel and 
Moses, but in what form it was not clear; he was in any 
case identified v/ith God’s panim, of. Ex*34:145 Isa,63:
9; Deut.4:37,
Kuhl, 02,* cit* f p.19
In the story of Balaam it was the MY again who 
converted him to become a prophet blessing Israel. It 
was the MY’s words, identified as Yahweh’a words, that 
the prophet should speakI
In the Elijah stories (I %s*19;4-17; II Kgs.l; 
3-4; 15-16) the MY appeared to Elijah when he was in 
great despair* The fimotion of the MY was to strengthen 
him physically and to prepare him for the Word of the 
Lord that would bO given to him at Horeb# From the 
exegesis we concluded that the MY was still on the one 
hand identified with Yahweh, but bn the other hand 
distinguished from Yahweh by Elijah. It is remarkable 
how Obedient Elijah, as the "man of God"* was towards 
the MY. T. ,
from the Elisha stories it can be presumed that 
it was the MY who protected and delivered him from the 
Syrians ( il Kgs #6:15-19) * The prophet took over some 
of the functions, which were formerly ascribed to the 
e.g. the birth announcement, II Kgs.4:16 of. Gen. 16:10"
12; 18;10-14.
In II Kgs .19.: 35 the MY executed what had been 
prophesied by the prophet Isaiah and delivered 
Jerusalem from the Assyrians, by slaying a hundred and 
eighty-five thousand Assyrians. There seems again a 
close connection between the word of God and the MY.
Generally speaking we find in this particular 
period that:
a) the MY is still considered as the self-manifes­
tation of Yahweh, although with a lesser intensity#
As such we still perceive the ambiguity of'identification 
and distinction.
b) with the rise of prophetism the appearances 
of the MY become fewer * Furthermore the MY looks more 
"human" and seems to give the Impression of an inter­
mediary being. The extension of the divine personality 
becomes less intensive and the oscillation more fixed 
in a man-ward direction.
c) the functions of the MY differ from those in 
the previous period* Towards the prophets the MY has 
now rather a ministering and preparing function. The 
prophet is the proclaimer of God’s word to the people,
The co-operating relationship between them both is as 
follows :
- the l\îY has to execute what has been proclaimed by the
prophets and as such doing God’s work on earth, 
e.g# II %s.l:16f; 19%35ff*
- the MY appears at the calling of the prophets, e.g.
the MY provides and prepares the prophets with the
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Word of God, e.g. Balaam, Elijah, Elisha, 
the MX appears again to the prophets in oritioal 
momenta of danger or despair, e.g. Balaam,
Elijah in the desert, Elisha against the Assyrians. 
the prophets always submit themselves to the words of 
the MX, considering them as the Word of God.
\CHAPTER VI
THE m i ’AKH YAHWEH CONCEPTION 
IN THE POST-EXILIC PERIOD
If we consider the development in the ÈIY con­
ception before the Exile, eepeoially the changea in 
connection with the rise of early prophetism and the 
metaphorical language of the people, and also the pre­
sumed existence of other heavenly beings belonging to 
God’s guild, then further development could be foreseen* 
Before the Exile it has been observed that the appear­
ances of the MY became gradually fewer in number as 
well as in intensity, instead, the prophets gradually 
played a more important role and developed the theology 
of Israel*
There were several factors, historical and 
theological, that caused this change in the MY concep­
tion* Some of these factors can be mentioned here ;
- the event of the Exile and the deliverance from it,
was undoubtedly one of the greatest historical 
events in Israel’s history*
- the more intensive contact with other religions
- the rise of the angelology in Israel.
All this required the existence and acts of a 
"Mittelwesen" *
We have noted the gradual development from the 
concrete anthropomorphic theophanies in the oldest 
narratives to the MY who was only audible calling from 
heaven* The distance between the MY and men became 
"physically" greater and at the end of the pre--exilio 
period the MY mostly lingered in the memory o r tradition 
of the people. Traces of the older beliefs and con­
ceptions still survived in the period of "transition" 
around the Exile. In post-exilic period the name MY 
was still mentioned occasionally, but it no longer ex­
pressed the old sense of theophany. It is usually 
found in metaphorical language (of. les*34 and 35), or 
in reference to older stories and in this matter is 
dependent on older documents, e.g. Isa.63$9; 37:36;
I Ohron#21; II Ghron*32s21f*
The more transcendent conception of Yahweh was 
characteristic of Israelite religious thinking in this 
period, in this further stage of revelation, other 
means of revelation were further developed, such as 
the Spirit, the V/Ord, the prophets, the priests with 
the tgrgh, which were now more employed than ever
before.^ The U  naoesaarily got a new place, meaning, 
and significance and in some points even underwent 
some transformation, adjusted to the new stage of 
revelation.
I. THE RETURN AND THE TRANSFORMATION
OF THE MAL’ÂKH YAHWEH
God, who was always acting with His people, 
revealed Himself through the history of Israel*
Through all political events and experiences Israel 
received a richer revelation and therefore also a 
clearer idea about God. There was a certain progress 
and development in God’s revelation in the OT: from the 
realistic anthropomorphism to prophetism and prophetic 
movement, then through the tempié-cult with the priests 
and Torah to the rigid legalism in the late hellenistic 
Judaism. In the whole course of the revelation, this
The word DBÏll here is taken in the general sense of "law", which was considered aa essentially to be taught to the individual or to the people. It is derived from the verb Fl'T’ which means "to direct, to teach or to instruct" (cf. DDE# p#435) ^ so that tSrah specially means thé authoritative direction or teaching given by the priest concerning ritual and cultic matters and it in­cludes also the ethical instructions. In post^exilic time this name is especially characteristic of the in­struction given by thé priests; of. N.W. Porteotis, "The Basis of the Ethical Teaching of the Prophets", in Studies in Old Testament Prophecy* éd. H.H. Rowley, 1950,P #l48 #
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development, however, did not follow a smooth straight
2linear progress. It was a oonstaht pushing through 
and a falling back through historical crises ; it was 
a defending and attacking, borrowing and transforming 
in Israel’s struggle against changing surroundings,
God showed his mighty acts and will, revealed His true 
character through it and Israel was reminded again and 
iagàin of its calling as a people of God.
The fall of Jerusalem and the consequent Exile 
was such a historical crisis. The population was dis­
persed and split into groups, each of which was hence­
forth to live under different surroundings and oondil 
tions. Some of them adapted themselves to the new 
surroundings or fell back into the old inherited sin 
of idolatry.
Among the Babylonian exiles, however, there seemed 
to be revived Interest in the prophecies and the Law.
They began to realize the truth of the prophecies
pThis development in the MY-idea and God idea should not necessarily be conceived in an evolutionistic way. We perceive a great decline in Israel’s spiritual life in the tiiaès of the Judges compared with thé older Mosaic period* The religious life during both Israelite kingdoms was not better than in the previous Davidic times* After the Exile there was a new development and revival, but this led to a certain distortion of the true Yahwism, I.e. the exaltation of the Temple cult, result­ing in a legalistic attitude in Judaism. But the fact, that in the whole course of Israel’s history there wada certain development in the God idea, and close!; connected with It  also in the MY- idea, cannot be
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spoken by Jeremiah and his predecessors. They had lost 
all, except God’s promises according to the prophecies 
and God’s laws, which they were eager to preserve*^
A group of priests started to define and to write down 
the laws, which they considered as their surviving 
national heritage and now treated with reverence and 
Care, They saw in them a guidance and a protector 
against the heathen surroundings and influences. This 
has led to the re-editing of the Deutéronomio records 
after the Exile in priestly circles, the so-called 
P codes. Vriezen remarks, referring to the re-editing 
of this Deuteronomlc records, that
important elements of the ancient priestly laws were added, often reworded in a new spirit, after having been purified so as to bring them into accordance with the standards of ancient prophetical criticism, 4)
This people in the exile, consisting of the prominent 
kernel of the Israelite people, gave to their religious 
life a new shape and vitality and their religious out­
look left a permanent mark in the following development. 
This was mainly due to the work of Ezekiel,, the prophet 
in the Exile, who was on the one hand a prophet
C^f, A* XiOds, The Pronhets and the-Rise of Judaism, 1937, pp. 173-80. ------ -------------- ----------
V^riezen, Th, 0*, An Outline of Old Testament Theology, 1958, p.49-
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proclaiming the Word of God of an apocalyptical and 
esohatological character, but on the other hand a 
priest promulgating the priestly law, giving à new life 
to the ceremonial laws. This gave to the religious 
life a new rigidity it had never known before * How 
important this movement was, we see later on after the 
return from the Exile* Yet for the time being these 
two religious trends, prophetism and sacerdotalism, 
which later on became two different and opposing groups, 
went hand in hand.
The largest mass seemed to stay in Palestine, 
occupying "the waste places in the land of Israel" 
(Ezek.33*24) # They partly, remained faithful to the 
temple of Jerusalem and its worship in spite of the 
burning and the destruction of the Temple by Hebuzaradan 
in 586 BG* There is some evidence that they did con­
tinue their worship on the site of the Temple: Jer.41: 
4,5| Lam*l(4; Zech#7:2,3# However, there were those who 
"eat upon the mountains or lift Up his eyes to the 
idols" (Ezek*18i6; 33:25).
Thus from these groups of people during the exilic 
period we see different reactions and religious outlooks. 
The national catastrophe of 586 BG has thus affected the 
religious life of the whole population, It was a time 
of great changes, and deep distress and disgrace, but
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on the other hand the start and the upbuilding of a 
new development in the revelation. Some important 
effects can be summed up here:
a) the acceptance of prophecies and the Law in 
adaptation to the new situation*
b) the strong tendency to codify the priestly 
and ritual laws ( tSrah) * This was the seed of the 
supremacy of the written Torah in the coMng ritualism 
and legalism in the future new Judaism. In connection 
with this tendency there are two consequences :
1* the emergence of the inteliecual element (laity)
2* the social structure became more and more a "temple- 
congregation" rather than a "state"
In post-exilic times we are not deprived of the 
MY* It appeared again in a more lively setting in post- 
exilic theology* The more spiritual and transcendent 
Yahweh became, the greater the necessity for inter­
mediaries to bring God’s word to men and to realize 
God’s Work on earth* This was a result of the theological 
reflection of.Israel on the revelation through all their 
historical events and experiences* The remoteness of
C^f* also Otto plbger, "Priester und Prophet", in ZAW, LXI, 1951, pp. 190-92, "Nation und Kultgemeinde decîrÇeh sich miteinander, insofern in beiden dèr gleiche Kreis Von Mehsohen sichtbar wurde, unter Verschiedeneh Aspekten betrachtet*"
Yahweh did not eliminate His personal concern for Israel 
and the world. In this sense Yahweh was always spiritually 
near*
In this development there are three important 
developments as far as the MY is concerned:
1# the hypostatizing of the prophetic spirit, 
the Ruaoh, that oommunioates the Word to men, and 
especially to the prophets.
2. the rise of angelology; the angelic beings 
formerly the host of heaven or b%o ’elohim, belonging 
to the heavenly court, are now considered ’as more active, 
not only surrounding the glory of God, but also charged 
by God as His messengers (mal’aMiim) in the oomnUnioatlon 
with men. The MY is now considered as being one and 
chief of them; and as such the MY also comiminioates 
the Word to the prophets.
3# the revelation of the Word becomes concentrated 
in the codification of the Torah» The relation between 
God and men, established by the Y/ord and the Ruaoh, is 
no more considered as "blitzartig", but as a permanent
Of. Vriezen, pp* cit#, p * 248 ; just as theruaoh, the Spirit, is not only something that emanates from God and represents Him but also something that may be considered as existing independently beside God. "
one* God does not act just occasionally In a particular 
situation or moment, but God likes to teach, advise, 
and to speak to the people continually via the Torah, 
in the hands of the priests.
The influence of this development on the MY 
conception is seen in the relationship of the MY with 
the prophet, angels, priest, and Torah.
II# THE MAL’ AKH YAHWEH AND THE PROPHET
In the late pre-exilic period we noticed that 
the prophet was the bearer of God’s word* "The word of 
the Lord" as such was already considered as an indepen­
dent power. This is clear in I Egs.13:1,2,9,1?,18,20
This kind of expression is typical tOo in this 
post-exilic period, but there is one difference. In 
this period "the word of the Lord", which forms an 
essential part in the inspirational activities of the 
prophets is closely related to the activity of the 
Spirit of God ). In the book of Ohronicles, which
is post-exilic, we read this inspirational activity of 
the Spirit, which made men prophesy (II 0hfon*20 jl4) ^ 
deliver a sermon (II Ohfon#15:l), or sing an inspired 
song (I Ohron#12$l8)# This also happens with exilic
and post-exilic Isaianic material (Isa»42:l; 61:1) .
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and in the prophecies of Joel (Joel 2:28) ; in Neh.9:30,
"Many years thou didst hear with them, and didst worn
them "by thy Spirit through thy prophets; How
much the Spirit has been hypoatatized and how important
this activity of the Spirit was for the prophet, we see
in the book of Ezekiel. Again and again it is said
there, that "the Spirit entered into me # # & and I heard
him speaking to me." (Ezek*2t2; 3?24), that "the Spirit
lifted me up and took me away" (lzek*3:12; 11;1,24),
that "the Spirit of the Lord fell upon me, and he said
to me, ###" (Ezek.llsg). But on the other hand we read
as frequently in the same book about "the word of the
Lord came to me .» *" So it is significant in this
period that often the "men of the Spirit" were at the
same time the "bearer of the Word"* This was not the
case in the previous period. Koehler pointed out in
this matter, "For the early prophets the gift of the
Spirit of God and the prophetic inspiration have no
7connection one with the other."’ Jt is true that in the 
early kingdom of Israel the Spirit of God caused Saul 
and all his messengers to prophesy, but it waç rather 
wild ecstasy than prophetic inspiration* Mowinckel 
also urged, that the great pre-exilic prophets did not
pp.111-19, Koehler, Old Testament Theology. I957,
claim to be possessed by the Spirit of God, but to 
have the word of God* He believes that with Ezekiel 
the Spirit became the medium of revelation* In this 
matter, however, we should be more careful and not
draw an absolute distinction* It is doubtful whether'any of the great prophets would have directly repudiated 
the Spirit as the medium*®
Thus the Spirit and the Word of God "came" 
directly to the prophet and dwelled temporarily in the 
prophet, In this case the prophet can be called the 
nini Tjtjbo (Hag.1*13; P  Chron,36*15,16) or (Mai,3*
1) * The prophet then proolaimed God’s words and some­
times spoke like Yahweh himself* But this does not mean 
any identification between God and mhn, or any deifica­
tion of men* The boundary between God and men has never 
been blurred* Even if the prophet spoke in God’s name 
in the first person, it does not mean in any way that 
he identified himself with God. He is in any case
*1Ûsubordinated to Yahweh, a servant of Yahweh* ■ He is 
the true messenger, the message-bearer of Yahweh; and 
as such the true prophet is the "Messenger" (- iml^kh) 
of Yahweh "par excellence"# This is anticipated in the
S^* Mowinckel, "The Spirit and the.Word in the Ire-exilic Reforming prophets", in JBL* 19M, pp*199-227«
®Gf, H.H# Rowley, "Nature of Prophecy in Récent Study", in HTE, vol.X-XXVIII, np*!, 1945, p#19*10Of. Yrlezen, 0£. cit.. p.237. '
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pré-exilio revelation by the fact that the'prophet was 
a member of His intimate Council, of* Am.327? Isa*6: 
1-8; Jer#23:18,22.^^ Thus in his function he is more 
than Yahweh*8 "representative"; for the time being he 
is Yahweh - "in Person", thus said A#R# Jôhnson* ^
If the Spirit of the Lord oame upon the prophet, 
then the prophet spoke the Word of GOd# In this 
connection there is no mention of the MY, as was the 
case in the pre-exilie time, where the MY had â minis­
tering and preparing function towards the prophet.
The prophet himself can now be considered as and called 
the Ï\ÏY, not in the sense of God’s self-manif estation, 
but as God's messenger and servant, as a member of His 
heavenly Council* With the post-exilic MY they also 
had in common the traditional function of the prophet 
in making intercession for the people ( ^ eoh.lilg; of. 
Am.7; Jar.7:16; 11:14; 14:11 etc.)* Unlike the ancient 
lïY, they had as Ordinary human beings, their own 
personality, will, and responsibility# This is indeed 
a new meaning and interpretation of the word Wf* The 
revived appreciation for the prophecies in this period
^^ Of. H*W. Robinson, "The Oounoil of Yahweh", in JT8# XLV (1944), p*lg6*
I P A*R* Joimson, Op,, c^t* * PP-36f.
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has led to this new attitude towards the prophets and 
the lEf,
][][][. SDBIS ()]? 95113 JII%GEI^ E3 jLBG)
95313 ]&][8]3 ()]P ][IT ][8RJH8]Ù
The ahove mentioned nev/ meaning and interpreta­
tion of the prophet as the MY, however, cannot he held 
consistently, especially when the angels hecamé more 
significant and were assigned an active part in the 
revelation* This was partly caused hy the teaching and 
proclamation of-the. prophets themselves* in Oh.V par*8 
a line of comparison of the theophanio visions has 
heen drawn, illustrating the development in the 
increasingly transoehdental God idea in the pre-exilio 
period, it was du!e to the teaching of the prophets 
that Yahweh he came the fully transcendent, holy, and 
almighty God, the God of gods reigning over the whole 
universe♦
Thus we can coiapare the vision of God of the
pre-ezilic prophet Isaiah and that of the late post-*1exilic (apocalyptic) prophet Daniel* - In Isa,6:1-5 
Isaiah saw in his vision the-transcendent universal God,
^^Of* G* Gross, "Der Engel im alten Testament”,, in ALW* Bd*VI/1, 1959, p.41.
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sitting upon a throne, high and 3J.ftod up, hut, and this 
is the Blgnlfleant difference, his train filled the temple. 
In spite of Yahweh*s sublimity the tie with the temple 
and therefore with the earth was still preserved. On 
the other hand Daniel gave a similar description of the 
theophany in his vision, but it was even more sublime 
(Dan*7î9,10). The raiment of the "one that was ancient 
of days” was white as snow, but it no longer touched the 
earth. It is remarkable too, compared with the vision 
of iaaiah, how Daniel described the innumerable angels 
ministering to Him : thousand thousands served him, cf. 
lino oh 40 si I 60:1; 71:8, Yahweh became the only God; but 
the distance between the heavenly dwelling-place of God, 
surrounded and served by the inmunerable angels and the 
people on earth, became immense. In this transcendent 
monotheistic religious atmosphere the need of azigelio 
intermediaries grew stronger than ever before and could 
now be met without any fear of misunderstanding.
Charles mentions three causes for the great development in Israel * s angelology in this post-ezilro time 1* Advancing ideas of the Divine transcendence, and a grow­ing feeling against anthropomorphic conceptions of God.2. ”A tendency to personify abstract conceptions such as the "spirit” of a nation, and a further tendency to
1  m P 4 « a H b U c x  a n - n o ’y tc i / iY i  o - f V T  j
3* The, stimulus of contact with Persian, thought. The seven arohEuigels, e.g. are connected with - the ^oroastrien Amesha Spentas »Of* H*H. Charles, The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament, vol.II, pJ53IT
:2:37
In this new atmosphere the MY again underwent 
substantial transformation. Previouaiy the "ruach"
Yahweh and the Word of Yahweh came directly to the 
prophet and dwelled in him temporarily, ând as such he 
could be called the MY. Now instead there was an inter­
mediary angelI a particular angel "par excellence", who 
communicated the Huach and the Word of Yahweh to the S;|
prophet.This partiOular angel was then considered 
as the MY, The MY as such was again distinguished from 
the prophet and again he partly took over the task of 5|i
the pre-exilic MY towards the prophet, e.g# in II îfga.l.
The prophet himself, however, sometimes could not re­
ceive the Word directly from the MY* He heeded also '#
another angel, distinguished from the MY, to show and 
to interpret the meaning of the vision and the prophecies, 
of* 2ech,l-7# This is.clear from the first and fourth
vision. In the first vision ( Zech.l :7-“l8) the MY becomes16an angel, acting as a "grand viiair" in heaven,
^^It is interesting in this connection to. see the - '#0 development in Egieklel ana in Eechariah, Ezekiel pro*- /phesied just before ^echariah and in some-respects the fore-runner of Zechariah. With Ezekiel (^597-571 BO) it was always the Ruaoh as the spokesman or interpreter^  to Ezekiel, With Zechariah (519/18 BO) it was often the angel J interpreter, Who spoke to him. .
16Of, P, V, Imsohoot, Theoiogie de 1*ancien Testa­ment, Tome I, 1954, pp#120-23; F, S t is r, Gott und s^n Engel, 1934, pp*134f* ♦ - j'
sent by God and as such a messenger he oan act and 
speak also as the Sender himself# This. Is,clear in the 
fourth vision ( 7jéoh*3§l-10) • In this latter vision it 
was shovm to Zeohariah by his "angelus interpros" that:
- the MY, as messenger, showed his authority tov;ards
Satan# He clearly distinguished himself from 
Yahv/eh, but in vs #4 he again spoke with the 
authoritative "I" on behalf of Yahweh#
- the MY was superior to the other angels, who executed
his commands,
- the MY proclaimed to Joshua the Word of Yahweh,
commencing with the typical "Thus says the Lord 
of hosts # # #"
This vision too must be shown to %eohariah, other­
wise he could not see and understand it. Thu0 we see 
here the following order of communication: Yahweh - MY - 
angelus Interpret - prophet. This is typical in this 
interim when prophet ism began to fade away, gradually 
pushed to the background by the priesthood and their 
legalism# The MY became once again an independent being 
outside the prophet, but now as the angel par ezoollence, 
the "grand vizir" in the heavenly court *
But when the angelology has been fully developed, 
the MY is no longer mentioned# This angelology, which 
came into being in the OT not before Daniel, v/as partly
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influeiioed by contact with other religions#
It le not the place here to investigate the 
origin of angelology in Israel, nor to describe its 
further development in the post-canonical time* But a 
few words may be mentioned here about the influences 
which led to this angelology*
It has been generally ackhOwleclged that angelology 
in Israel was influenced by Babylonian and Persian re­
ligion (Buoh* Gray, Vh Bouaset and others)* It is, 
however, very hard to say to what extent Parsism in­
fluenced this angelology* In any case, there were in- 
digenlouB factors, as well as foreign factors in this 
development* The origin and development could even be 
traced from Israel itself, e*g# the existence of heavenly 
beings as members of God*s guild men'tibhed in pre-exilic 
times, likewise an increasing transcendent God who re- 
quired some intermediaries. These all made Israel 
religion ripe to receive angelology into its theology*
It is true, that in their contact with other religions 
they borrowed some theological thoughts and words*
A Talmudio word bays, that the, names of the angels came
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17from Babylon# ' But this does not say muoh about their 
origin. The names of the angels mentioned in the canoni­
cal books of the OT have good Hebraic meanings, e.g. 
Michael means "who is like God?"; Gabriel means "hero 
of God" I even in the apocryphal Tpbit 3:17 Raphael means 
"God heals"# Their names testify somêtluing about God, 
according to their whole figure and function as servants 
of God.
There were indeed some porallels with the Persian 
belief in angels. The chief princes in Dan*10:13 (two 
of them are called Gabriel and Michael) should corres­
pond with Zoroeistrian Amesha SpCntas or Amshaspands 
("immortal holy ones")# And Kohut said that Michael
should correspond with the Amesha Spenta Vohumano and
lbGabriel with Çraosho# ^  But evidence of direct influence
17Of# G.#P# Moore, Judaism in the first centuries of the Christian era the age/ of [the Taùnàlm,: \VOl. I, 1927, p*402,. footn.7; W* Bous set# Die Religion' dei'^ Judentums ImsphthellenistisDhen , 0eitalter, ed'I ' K#' GressHaim, ' 1^26," # » # f wie demi die jildischen Èngelnamen ein un- gelbstes religipngeschichtliches Problem bilden, weim freilieh auch die jüdisohe Ueberliefêrung wqhl nicht ohno Grund bèhauptet, dasa die Namen der Bngel aUs Babel (d.h* aus den jüdisbhen Ere is en Babyloniens) stammen#Boresohith R* Eap. 48. "
^®Buoh, Gray, !'Ajig6l«, in EBlt volvX, 1899, M  loo.
Die jUdische Angelologle und Daemonologie in ihrer Abh^gigkeit vom Par si emus, S* 20-23; mentioned by Rosters in his article "Het ontstaan en de pntwikkelingder angelologl© onder Israel"^ in ThT, % (1876), p#l35#
aeems to be wanting# On the other hand from the seeds 
that were inherent in early OT times it is to be ex­
pected that a developed angelology would come into 
being* The contact with Para ism and other religion© 
probably induced the more rapid development of this 
angelology, but it i© not the only and real ©ouroe of 
this development. '
Both, the MY-appearanoe and the angelology, were 
parts of God 8^ revelation to Hi© people* They witness 
to different stage© of revelation : from the imodiate 
anthropomorphic self-manifestation to the more inter- 
mediary transcendental, revelation through the Spirit, 
Word, prophet, priest©, and Torah. It 1© interesting 
to see how the rise of angelology reduced the appearances 
of the MY until he disappeared in the advanced stage of 
angelology in the book of Daniel. We may trace the 
growing significance of the angels in the books of the 
prophets : Isaiah, Ezekiel, Zeohariah, and Daniel, re­
presenting the ‘pre-?exiliOj exilic, post-exilic and late 
post-exilic or apocalyptic period.
The angel© in Isaiah. The important text for us 
is Isa.6, where Isaiah*© vision is described. It was 
the Seraphim who appeared here in the vision of Isaiah's 
calling as a prophet. One of the seraphim flew to him, 
touched his mouth with a burning coal from the altar
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and explained the meaning of this act, "Behold, this 
has touched your lips; your guilt is taken away, and 
your sin forgiven.” (Isa*6:7)# But the divine words of 
the calling oaine not from the seraph^ hut heard 
from the Lord himself* We remeauher, that in ancient 
times this kind of calling was performed through the 
ITÏ^  as God's self-manifestation, of. Ex*3; jgs*6;
Gen*32 ; Num.22; 23) # Now instead of the MY, the Lord 
himself and the seraphim are mentioned. Thus in this 
vision we see that some functions which were formerly, 
due to the i,e# proclaiming and manifesting God's 
glory, proclaiming God's word, calling the prophet, are 
now partly performed by one of these seraphim.
The angels in Ezekiel. In Oh*I Ezekiel tried to 
describe his vision of theophany. He saw four "living 
creatures” amidst the flashing fire % they had a form 
like men, but each had four faces and wihgs. The whole 
chapter gives us an extremely elaborate and confusing 
description of these creatures. They were in service 
of the Lord who sat upon a throne, steering the course 
of world history, and they carried upon their wings the 
throne of the glory of God* These creatures were later 
on identified as "gherubim” in Gh.10%15, 20-22.
When the Lord executed the punishment for Jerusa­
lem (Ezek.9), He sent six "men” as exeoutibners, each
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carrying his destroying weapon in his hand* And with 
them was "a man clothed in linen" (vs*2), who Was their 
leader, with a writing case in his hand to put a raark 
upon the foreheads of the men who would he saved.
There are some who interpret this "man in linen clothes" 
as the MYt Though the function was quite similar with 
that of the Mal'akh Mashhith in II Sam*24:16,17, there 
is no strong reason here to identify him with the for­
mer MY* Apart from this, it is clear here that these 
"men" were angelic messengers of God and clearly dis­
tinguished from God.
We see another kind of angel,that is of great 
importance to the prophet and later on to Zeohariah and. 
Daniel* This angel is the "angelus interpros", who 
guided, showed, and explained the meanings to the prophet. 
This angel interpreter is described as a "man", whose 
appearance was like "bronze, with a line of flax and a 
measuring reed in his hand and standing in the gateway 
(Bzek*40:3)# That this angel cannot be identified as 
the former MY or the Lord himself is clear from 
lzek*43«6f*
Thus many functions of MY are now ascribed to the 
cherubim as carriers of God's glory, to an angel des­
cribed as "a man clothed in linen" in destroying Jeru­
salem, to an angel interpreter explaining and showing
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the visions of the prophet. The anthropomorphic theo­
phany. through the MY, now he comes an extremely complica­
ted and confusing vision.
The angels in Zeohariah* Y/ith Zoohariah a change 
is notable concerning the theophany. With Ezekiel there 
was still talk of a theophany, though complicated and 
vague; sometimes the Word of the Lord came directly to 
him, "And the Lord ©aid to me ***" (Ezek,44:4ff)# 
Zechariah on the other hand does not mention any theo­
phany* What he paw in the visions was at most the MY, 
functioning as the "grand vizir" of God in heaven.
?or the last time in the OT the MY appeared again in a 
vision, hut now distinguished from Yahweh himself.
There seems to be no direct contact between the MY and 
the prophet, The Word of God came through the angelus 
interpros to the prophet. Though in the two visions in 
which the MY appeared, the MY was the defender 'and inter­
cessor for Israel and the restorer of the priesthood, to 
the prophet himself he played a comparatively less 
important foie than the angel interpreter*
Other varieties of angels are seen in the visions 
as "four smiths", casting down the horns of the nations 
( 2»eph*l.|20f ) I as "horsemen"^ patrolling the earth 
(Zéch.lîlp; 6 Î1-8) I as "a man with a measuring line in 
his hand" to measure the breadth and the length of
1-5
Jerusalem (2:1,2); other angels who carried 8/message 
from the angel interpreter (2:3? 4)4 or standing'before 
the MY (3:4) • The field of the angels heoame more 
extensive,!.the functions more varied^  hut the distance 
between Gojd and men greater.
The angels in Daniel. It is in this hook that 
angelology, .strictly speaking, comes into being. In 
this advanced stage of development, we no ,longer see the 
figure of the MY among the angels, although some fiuie- 
tiens of the angels, mentioned here look quite similar to 
those of the former MY. Traces of the old MY-belief as 
such are still seen*
An anonymous angel, described as "his angel"( A D M ), 
Dan.3528. i.e. the angel of the God of Shadraoh, Meshach, 
and Abodnogb and whose "appearance is like a son of the 
gods ( I Dan.3:25), delivered Daniel and. his
OAfriends from the burning fiery furnace.^ In another
^^Thë tëfm "sons of the gods" here denotes an angel, a celestial being, a divinity, as ia confirmed in vs. 28; of. recent commentaries on Daniel ad loc., e.g. :A. Dentzcn, .Daniel,#. HBAT, Tdbingen, 1952, p^37*1*W. Heatoni^ x ^ b o E ^  Daniel. TBQ, London. 1956. p#144. A. Jeffery, The D o m  of Daniel, in ID* VbleŸI, New. York, 1956, p.403." ?.A. Eon%omery remarS" that the term "angel" was appropriate to common W4 Sem. diction as expressing an appearanoe-form of Deity; so this angel is properly a pnoH'BD and is 'similar to the primitive ;!Aiigel of YHWH", of #■ - Montgomery, ' A Oritioal/'ind'. Bxegetical Oomméhtary on the Book of Daniel y 1554 Ï9 57', pp42l%'/"' 'There Is / kowever, no reason to identify this 
particular angel with the forzaer MY* In theological
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case God sent his angel to shut the lion's mouth and 
deliver them (Dan.6:82)# Such a delivering function 
towards the prophet or the people was formerly ascribed 
to the m  (of. II 6:15-18; 19:35).
In Oh.IV king Nebuchadnezzar recounted his dream 
which had been interpreted by Daniel. He saw in that 
dream "a watcher, a holy one, came down from heaven. " 
(4:13). This was also an angel, as angels are often 
called "the holy ones" in the OT (of. Dent.33:2; Job 5:1; 
isms ; Ps*89:7i Zech.l4:5) # We read here the word 
"watcher" (aram. , connected with the Hebrew verb , 
that means to awake or to wake) for the first time, and 
describes the angel who never sleeps or slumbers * They
were ever ready to execute the decrees of the.most High.
21These "watchers" formed a heavenly council. "The 
sentence is by the decree of the watchers, the decision 
by the word of the holy ones ..." (vs.17), The origin 
of this "watohers-bellef" was according to Bouaset, the 
ancient Babylonian belief in star-gods; the glittering 
stars in the firmament were supposedly animated beings 
and equivalent to the host of the angels of God, of.
sense it can be considered as symbolizing the presence of God with his children in their suffering for righteous­ness' sake, of. Heaton, loo, cit.
PIHeaton, 0£. cit., pp.130, 150.
<e
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Isa» 40:26* AS sugh they qw:^ rle& ont the decree of the 
Most High (Dan#4%84)/^^ Later on In Jewish literature 
the origin of this belief was soon forgotten and the 
holy watchers Were just considered as the most eminent 
angelB, hut still shhordinated to God, of. I En#lg;g,3* 
gO:l (oonsisting of seven arohangele); "those who not 
sleep", 39:18i 4.0*2; %*!$; 71:7 (the Seraphim, Oheiu- 
him# Ophannim*)^^ Instead of a pantheon of gbd© there 
is a council of the holy ohea., who were ministering to 
and surrounding the throne of God (of* the b%@ 'elohim 
as membera of the Gouncil of Yahweh in Be *89 :7; Job 1:6; 
I i%8*22$i9*
In Gh,% Daniel saw in a vieloh "a man Clothed in 
lihen, whose loins were girded with gold of Dphaz* Hi© 
body w'ae like beryl , hie f ace like the appearance of 
lightning, his eyee like flaMng torche©,; hia arms and 
legs like the gleam of a multitude." (vee.,5,6). This 
was an anonymous angel ■ sent by God because of Daniel's 
words, v$s.11,12, to explain the meaning of the vision
^%hie heathen belief, .of^ sta^ worehip .was..n^  un- familiar to Israel in Moses' time (Deut.l7:3), but It was always oohsidorod s^. a gx?eat sin #id .st^ ictl^  ^by God:* "The root idéâ. of'these ".watoher©*^ '''i^ yi-Wi?^ oter not ûn-Diblical, of-% Montgomery, op* ;cit; #. p4(:238i*
V Of * Dodsset , ' w,«, Die. Religion; dOs ,judentums imsphtheliehistibbheh' zeitalter* "lB#ihgëhf 19 264^ ,pp#:#2-t 2g ;A. DentSén,
oonoçrnlxtg the things to come* When Daniel saw this
angel, a great trembling fell upon him-and on: the men 
with him; he fell on his face in a deep sleep with his 
face to the ground (vs*9)» This reaction of Daniel 
reminds us of the reaction of men in oldenndays towards 
the MY and of Paul's reaction in Acts 9 33f; 22:7# .Yet 
this "man" was not a a elf-manifestât ion of God, because 
he was clearly distinguished from God (va#11). On his 
way to Dai’xiel he struggled with the prince of the King­
dom of Persia for twenty-one days and it vms due to the 
help of "Michaely one of the chief princes"that he could 
continue his way. This angel became for Daniel the 
angel of revelation and interpretation concerning the 
things to come. Twice Gabriel appeared in the NT, 
bringing the good news to Zechariah ( Dk# 1 *Ig:) and to the 
virgin Mary (Dk.l:26f. ) * In Oh.#VIII Gabriel was called 
to explain a similar vision to Daniel* Daniel's reaction 
there was similar. In Dan#9?21f* Gabriel oame in a swift 
flight to Daniel, while he was praying and presenting 
his supplication before the Lord. His coming was also 
an answer to Daniel's prayer and intended to give Daniel 
wisdom and understanding * In Dan#12:5-13, this angel is 
described as "the man clothed in linen, who was above the 
waters of the stream", giving information about the time 
of the end. From these references and similar functions
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Èt 10 likgly that the ahonymôtis ahgel lu Gh*X ië 
G aljp iô l îidmaé3Æ,'^ ‘^
Another Impqf'tent result of this development was 
thë individualizing of the angels, by giving sdme per- 
eonal names, i*e, Gabriël and Miohael# Never before has 
the development SMwn euoh qlëarer parallèle with and 
influenoes from other religions# Miohael.belongs to 
the *'ohief princes", and is called "your princa", i#e# 
Daniel's prince (Dan^ l^ptgl); but in Dahi»12;l Michael là 
called "the greht prince why ha# charge of your people"#
l#e* Israel's prince* There, ébema to be among the
• %angels différent groups and claeae©# The Mgst dietingui- 
shed One is 'called the "chief princes" or the-:principal 
angels and later on called the archangels# In this book 
the number of these , ohief . prindee is not mentioned# but 
in other apocalyptic books, in the Apocrypha and peeudepi! 
grapha, we find #ven e^ohangele: Driçlÿ .Raphael, Raghel, 
Michael, Saraqael, Gabriel, andRemiel, (i En*20)1^6)e 
In Tob*15:15 Raphael is mentioned as one of the seven 
holy angels who presented the prayers of th# aaints and 
entered into the prbeehce of the glory of the Holy One#
more,aUpëriér then.; , .. ..distinguished by the author from them#' The early Christian oowiihtatori ;$aV iW%iB figure ’ the Me&stah‘-Jbehl4 '
it# ' ./f
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In this conneotion Moore remarks, that these principal 
angels are called "angels of the presence" ( '
i.e. those who, like the chief ministers of a king, 
have immediate access to his presence, of# I En*40:2; 
T#Lev*3%5,7; 18:5; T#Jud.25:2; Juh.1:27,29; 2:1,2,18;
15:27# These seven are the seven meant in EeV.8:2; 
as princes among the angels they are called also arch­
angels (I These.4:16; Jude 9, M i c h a e l . In I En.40:9 
are mentioned four of these angels of the presence by 
name s Michael, Raphael, Gabriel, and Phanuel (- angel 
of the presence)• In the Qumran text the Priest is com­
pared to the angel of the Presence, due to their duties 
in the Sanctuary, lQSb,4,24* Thus in this later 
development the angels of the presence have a different 
meaning than "the angel of the presence", mentioned in 
Isa.63:9.
Another development is the belief in guardian 
angels for the nations. Michael was called the great
OR^"^ This naiüe is derived from Isa.63:9*pAOf. G.f. Moore, Judaism in the first centuries of the Christian era the age oî the Tannaim, vol.!, 1927,P*410
"^^ Of * Pr. Nbtsoher^ "Geist und Geiater in den Text von Qumran", in rédiges en l'honneur de A. Robert,p. 312. Of.also Millar Burrows, More Light on the Degd Sea Scrolls, 1958, p.285, mentioning that, the Scroll of Bene­dictions IV, '25f. and one of the Thanksgiving Psalms (VI,3) have the expression "angels of the presence".
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prinoe who has charge of Israel (Dan*10;21; 12:1; I En.
20:5)«and there were also "the prince of the Kingdom of 
Persia" and "the prlnoe of the Kingdom of Greeoe". The 
liKX traces'the belief tack to the Song Of Moses, reading 
, t in Deut.32ï8; oV^oc glwyV'*"’ "/' the bounds of the peoples were fixed according to the 
number of the angels. The MT, however, reads ;
ShiWi ■'J3 nsooS Q-’ay ji'ljjii a y
Thus according to the latter reading it was fixed 
according to the number of the sons of Israel, i.e. Moses 
was speaking about nations ( ) as the n n s ‘’JJJ and
about the peoples ) as the b s D W * ! , i.e. Israel,
the people of God#  ^It was the bounds of these which
was fixed according to the number of the sons of Israel.
On the other hand serving other gods, worshipping the sun, 
moon or any host of heaven was considered as a sin and 
forbidden by God (Deut#17:3) * It seems, that in this 
book and in the later apocalyptic circles the idea of 
guardian angels of the nations became popular due to the 
stronger influences of other religions. It has been trans­
formed and incorporated in the angelology of Israel*
Yet Israel remained subject to God alone and hot to 
angels. In Jub*15:32 we read, "But over Israel He did 
not appoint any angel or spirit, for He alone is their
ruler, and He will preserve and require them at the hand
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of His angels ♦»•"•
It is remarkable that in this period of advanced 
angelology in Israel, the traditional figure of the MY 
of the OT is no longer mentioned. F* 8tier rightly re­
marks that in the religious thoughts of the last three 
centuries BC and in the time of Christ the MY of the OT 
no longer existed. He concludes, that in the late Jewish 
literature the name MY is used as a relative appellative 
noun, in this case applied to named angels: Nathaniel, 
Phadahel, Cerviel, Michael, or used as an absolute
appellative noun, denoting a particular unnamed angel
28or any other angel* In any case the meaning is entirely 
different from that in the early OT times, although the 
same term is used#
IV# THE MAL'AKH YAHWEH AND THE PRIEST
The central features in the post-exilic restora­
tion were the Temple and its cult and the re-estsblish- 
ment of the priesthood# The function of the prophets
\has now been, to a considerable extent, taken over by 
the priests and the levites, of. II Chron.20:14ff•I 
24:20ff. The 8pirit of the Lord came upon them and 
they began to prophesy. The leaders of the Temple
®^Cf. Stier, 0£. cit., pp.42-48.
y
)/ singers were also called "the seer", e.g# Asaph (II Ohron. 
29s30), Heman (I Ghron.2555), Jeduthun (II Ohron.35:15) * 
And in I Ohron.25:1 it is said, that David and the 
chiefs of the service set apart the sons of Asaph, of 
Heman, and of Jeduthun, who should prophesy with lyres, 
harps, and cymbals. Zechariah prophesied that the Lord- 
would remove all the prophets from the land and the 
office of the prophets would not exist any more ( Zeoh* 
13:2-^ 6)* Joel also prophesied, that the Lord would pour 
out His spirit on all flesh, so that "your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy." (Joel 2:28,29? of. Isa.61:6).
0. Pldger remarks, "Hier kann begreiflicherweise von 
einem Nebeneinander Von Pries ter und Prophet im Sinne 
der Vorexilischen Zeit ernsthaft nicht mehr die Rede 
s e i n . Similarly Porteous points out,
A comparison of il K'*23t2 with its parallel II 0hr.34:30 shows that the Chronicler deliberately y altering the word "prophets" in his source into"Levites". The inference which is drawn is that in the post*-exilic Temple-^ cult the functions of the pre- exilic cult prophets were taken over by the Temple Choirs which were legitimized by being regarded as consisting of Levites. 30)
^^ 0. Plôger, "Priester und Prophet", in ZAW.LXI, 1951, pp.190-92#
^^ N.W* Porteous, "Prophet and Priest in Israel", in ET, LXII, 1950-51, p.7; of. also j. Pedersen, "The Role played by inspired persons among the Israelites and the Arabs", in Studies in Old Testament Prophecy, ed. H.H. Rowley, 1950, p.141*
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As a result of this development, a new sacra­
mental theology came into b e i n g T h e  Temple, which
Ahad played an important role in the past, once again 
got a new and even greater significance after its restora­
tion. The whole religious life was now centred round 
the Temple cult and the priesthood and was based on the 
Torah. The whole people assembled as one congregation 
around the Temple. The Temple was the only national tie 
left to unite them as a nation and the cult maintained 
the communion with God, sanctified the congregation and 
was considered as an intermediary through which salva- 
tioh could be obtained.*^  The central figure in the 
Temple was the High Priest and the influence of the 
priest aristocracy reached its climax. No wonder, that 
in the last canonical book of the OT, i.e. the book of 
Malachi, the priest is Called a MY Tseba'oth (Mal#2:7)l 
in Zéçh#3:7 the MY promised to Joshua, that he would 
give him access among those who were standing there,
i.e. the angels ; in Bed *5:6 the priest is called a 
"mal'akh” (-• messenger or angel). The priest here, as 
the MY became more the less the intermediary between God 
and men. To him the TSrah was entrusted for teaching
Of. Vriezen, 0£., git., p.35 
Ibid,
and,, eduoatiïig the peopie. He teoeited the efferings 
frem the heads of the #dp&e, and e&ofifined them in the 
naiae of the , people and in th^  name .of Q-od he hleseed 
the people. He assnned the ÿedglb» throtigh the saoni- - 
fio'é's, of Hodte .satisfaotion^  A$ an intermediary he 
represented,the people to God and on the other hand 
rëprêsentêd; ©hd toethe.' peopl#. fhey llyed in the holy 
temple end they alone were the offioiel ministers in 
the .cult- and religious life4 In them the oontaçt he- 
tw:een God .and the people » Kètween heaTen , and-earth,
#a# gttaranteed.. She iSSf has now been, àhsorbêd into the 
person of the Prieet:^ ,?'
inother typical example i# the-priestly''CodeXs
^^shis ,r.emarthhlyimportant? .position .of,, the ■ priest is still seen among the sect of the Qumran oommnnity (ahdht the first.'cehthry bc) , she .fonhder; '.ofv-the'laéct, called thé: féâçker:'' of -Hight#dn#es:s,^ -;%d;:,the'?#thof ity fOf interpfétih#'-thé'law''' and .the :?pfOphf'ciéOi*, % .-'SMs-atitho-rity tfes- hdsed On the new revelation given to him, which éxc'eedôd What the prOpheté thémeelvèé'?fef,é;..,ahle -f0..,.-é,é.e. ' Hé'-iS :çlâ.léd-''th#'!Pa’ïeit ■ihto:;’éhose. ..heartrGddrpuf-^wisdom- ■ to.explain all the words of his servants the prophets, thf.oUgh whom God declared .Ml. the' thihgd',thaf -#:e.,''doming  ^ upoh:;.his ' people- and his .congregatiOnvl '(me^ HaOWf : : ?GOmmehtary' IfP'r Ofÿ ■ Wtllar. Bufhows v.-> ffir.,$)éal;Hea ygcfoils., Bohdoh, 195dh'PP*'2.4'?.,IS5')She tésk Ef.r.t#%pfïé,s.t::..in his'’holÿ' dwe.ili%,'V'??iS ?in'- the:'#yal':.:temple.':':#'d.? oehtr' ihg fthe lot 'With. the;-.àhgel.s of the Presence ÿ.'.'âhd. the-TrOommen oùuh'sel * **i f of -'an'hyefl.as'ting:.'time ' ehd:ft,o;hll^^^^^ :periods of eternity, for true are all his judgements «" (Scroll ofBehe'diotions.'; ' .of * M'. Burro'WS:, #0fO':''B HOag of oils. BO'ttdon, 1958’, • ^ i W î i  *    ^  .
which does not mention the angels or the 3ÎY* The 
Priestly writings are mainly concerned with the des­
cription of God's work in the successive periods of 
revelation and God's own words which had heen proclaimed 
and crystallized in the laws. The Torah, as God's own 
words spoken to the pious of olden times, was considered 
as the most reliable and must be preserved for ever 
in the tradition.
V. THE MAL' AKH YAHWEH AND THE TORAH
Another factor of great Importance for the ter­
mination of the Î^ÎY conception in the OT is the further 
development of the Temple cult in late hellenistic 
time. In dealing with this particular subject it is 
necessary to look for a while to the books beyond the 
canon of the OT in the intertestamental period.
In the previous subsection we noted that the 
identification of the priest with the MY was due to the 
extremely high estimation of the priesthood, and the 
religious view of Israel which was centred on the Temple. 
The Temple cult, however, tended to foster an external 
piety which could not satisfy the deepest longings of 
the pious people. Such people became critical and began 
to make a distinction between the person of the priest 
and the Torah itself* X
mi
Y ■One of islie reasons of tliia change Was ■ the, J)iéty 
Of the lay people thejaselves;. ®he 'OQ,cllflohtioh of the 
fofah heome an ohjeot of religions stuly fOr the 
Intelleotnai people among them, namely the Soflhes*
$hey Interpreteâ and taught the meanings of the laws 
to the people* AlSo in the branch of the nnWrittah la# 
they soon became anthoritatiTe - and ha# a leading'.part 
in the deyelopment of it.M  In this way their influence 
Upon the other lay people was very great, especially 
when the praottces of the fempl'e Cult and the spriest- 
hood became "more' and more secularized.; fhey .'extended 
their oritioiem and studies to the ritual., prUotiees. 
and did not hesitate to refont them aooording to the 
letter of the law and to their own exegesis of it. - 
ho Wonder» that mMy of the 8crib'e'S;'..andr'-the- pléus dews 
(the so^oalied Has'idim.) reaotied against ?the/mi.s'çonduct 
of the priesthood. An extreme reaotiO'n Was found among 
the sect of the issenes, who rOnounoed the.entire tempi© 
cult, and yet still endoyed popular- .esteem-i,
^^Cf. Moore, oit., p.dd. 
. Moore, op# cit., pp#42f#
si#lar attitude.? s.eema,. to, hate. befn?.-ado,pted by the Qumran community, which is considered as more closely related - to- the- ■ ï!s,sene,s: ■ thaii tor.any. ' 'dther. gro'hP' - idibWn^ 'to us (.Of, M. BurrO'ws:#;-...me":'head'- sda-.Boroils, ;l9g6.She Manual o f h ls d ip lin e ^ G n V ïïl does?' not-' m ention anyth ing
/K
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With thi© criticism of thé cuit and priesthood 
there grew religious individualism, the strong belief 
that eàoh person could achieve his orni salvation by 
observing and living according to the laws. The Torah 
became more and more a book of the people, and was no 
more considered a prerogative of the Temple and the 
priesthood* This canonized Holy Scriptures 'became the 
centré of the religious life in Judaism, used for cor­
porate reading in the Synagogues or used for individual 
méditation, so that the Psalmist could say, " but 
his delight is in the law of the Lord, and oh his law 
he meditates day and night#" (Ps#l:2)*
A new legalistic religion oame into being;
Judaism* The Torah, containing the written laws of Moses 
and the later cult- and ceremonial laws^  was considered 
as the new intermediary and Was fully accepted as the
about the temple or the sacrifice. On the other hand they considered themselves as "a holy house for Israel, a foundation of the holy of holies for Aaron ♦ # # a most holy dwelling for Aaron with eternal knowledge for a covenant of justice and to offer a pleasing fragrance, and a house of perfection and truth In Israel to estab­lish a covenant for eternal statutes*" (M.Burrows, op*git* * p*38lf*)* The Damascus Document Gh*I condemns the priest­hood of the temple, for not observing the law (M,Burr owe, op* oit» i p*349V # The Habakuk Commentary oh Oh,2:5,6 cEehounces "the wicked prièit",.who fCrscok Go# and betrayed the statutes because of Wealth (M* Bhrrows, op# pit* ,p,368) end "the last priests of Jerusalem" who assemoled wealth and booty from the spoil of the peoples (on 2;?,8; M,* Bur- rows, op.cit#i p#369lt In the Damascus Document the sect is calînd a "house of division", because they withdrew from Jerusalem When làraél defiled the BahctUary* (M,Burrows, op. cit., p*237f*1#
ultimate norm for life, and received eternal existences 
Sirach 17:11, " ,,# and allotted to them the law of life."
" " 24:9 f " From eternity, in the beginning, he
Created me [i.e. Wisdom, which is here 
identified with the Law, of. vs #23], and 
for eternity I shall not cease to exist." 
Baruch 4ll , "She is the book of the commandments of
God, and the law that endures for ever#
All who hold her fast will live, and those 
who forsake her will die#"
IV Ezra 9:37, "the Law, however, perishes not, but abides
its glory.
The Torah was exalted and glorified to such ah extent, 
that it gradually became a divine hypostasis* In this
^^ In the Qumran community the Law also occupied a central place . The main task of the-members uf the community was to spend most of the time in studying the Law# They formed groups of ten, of which at least one man must study or interpret the law. This must be carried out continuously, dayyond night, throughout the year#The Manual of Discipline III, gf# M# Burrows..bp♦ ■ olt## pp.235, 378% The'purpose of the oO]maunity Was^W prepare the way of the Lord, as it is written in Isa.40:3# This verse is interpreted aè "the study of the law, as he com­manded through Moses, to do according to all that has been revealed by his Holy Spirit." (The Manual of Discipline;Mi Burrows.*, op. cit. * p*382) » In the Habakuk Oommentary the followers of the teacher of righteousness are also called "doers of the law" (Commentary oh Hab*2;17|M. Burrows, 0£. olt., p.370).
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V:-:.i S’^ .gW l # 8# 8m,v*here ##: #6 plaée'for. %he 0,14 ,Mï and': . . ' ,$ho ongols $l@o lOat t.h.eir. acliual top.oi>t#ncO:#
;■' . let the# .we# 4i##*'ent attitudes towards the
#h'ah' '#0% thw 'te#pi# p#ests #%& the^ serihe#! although
hath aeo.epted'. the superiority oi the li^ÿah*-' fhe
differenoe we* ' maihly oohoe#teg' theWtetptetattoA of ■ ^
the ‘ïQhah'ahd ■the attitude' thweÿds 'the .Sraditidh.*^  ^ -ÿ
fhe pious 'laity'With the go.rïhes as theih tedehei*' ! -I
aooepted heside-SjSrah'-'aiso-.Shaditionu It ■'##. 'via this -■
• line of pieu.s /%aity. with the - gorihe,S - #4 the- apooalyptio, ,’'vj
that the ah^ eioid'gy. 'waé' preserved and furth# developed. , |
In this group the ■ angels played an ' important ■■part as we 
O'ah read .it in the Apo'oaiypses of the Apoorypha and.the
pseudepigrapha■
By-«traditiOh*' is meant here eertainisgal regulations whioh' #e ■not-.waitten.' in.,the:' :haw ofvpioses, whiih; has.oeén .hahded'rddvài: 'hy'-a hohtihuous'' sudeeasi'dn; of fathers,;':' 0# ':th.ieh .thUre t#s no 'direot: hihli#.% : authdrity.These .additions to the «Offiélàl" la# ,eUsily: Ipdr :t6.'':mie?interprétation^ :' aS.'we. ae.é' latèr -.on ih' th# :#f'élg..:''Mt.5 21#.'; of. MOor.ê'. 'Opt- .Oit.-i- pP'.g8-i
,ln -this, oase the bss show a spiritual kinship with the apOeaiyptic literature, ingeie :'are.'.:':#htione'd here tO,; déhota '^ etil :;as:-:well *  good spltits'i,,;:a>ivi'.^ 'ithe ' angelof.:,'destrdotiOn:and' - #he. angel • ,0fanmlty«'.:,■ mentioned
Burrows, .on.*' h i t - .n klyj," : ■'■She:tar-Olathe'’s .light- with the sons' ..o'f ' ■Darkness, OhilXili-lO;■ mehtidns - aOOut "the: holy '■angels.'with the- army
Another liîie in this legalistic Jndaism was that 
of the temple priests or the so-qalleh priest aristo^ 
oraoy with their rigid and exclusive attitude towards 
the written Torah. They rejected everything that was 
not written In the Torah; and considered the ceremonial 
laws as the heart of the Torah,. God was considered as 
acting through the Torah» which was practised in the 
temple cerc^ iionies hy the priests # ho wonder that the 
angels had no place in their religious system.
The Sadducean priestly aristocracy rebooted the 
resurrection, the angels, and spirits (lots 23:8)*
This attitude seems rather contradictory, as they accept 
the authority of the Pentateuch» which includes the MY 
and the *’angels of God*S It is difficult to find out 
what precisely their attitude was towards the MY in the 
Pentateuch, as there are no direct sources available 
from their hands* Their dishelief in arigels; and spirits 
cannot hé explicitly'confirmed elsewhere, hut it is in 
any case in accordance with their *'Piesseitig!k:eits-«* 
religion* According to Plavius Josephus they
of the righ1<e6us'* j aiid uèes thè namefe of the four arch­angels? Raphael, Michael* Sarielj and Sahriel (M.Burrows, More light On the Bead Sea Scrolls. 1958, p*284)» The Thahiragiving psaiuiis menfîÔh "th^  hrmy of the holy ones", "the congregation;of -the song of heaVen" and "the eternal assemhly"','>8h,Vl (III 19-3M * M.Buffows, The-Bead Sea SOrolle. .1956. 0,404. '
Gf, H,S. StraoJc and P.Billerhéck, gOnmientar zum Keuen Testament ans Telmud and Midrash, II, !tftinchen, pTT6.
rejected everything hut ^ the Written Law*^^
It is unlikely that they rationalized the 
Appearance Of the MY or MhE in the Pentat#uoh as human 
messengers or as personified natural forces* The con­
fusion of men and angelic heings is unlikely with the■ ■;Badduoees, who adopted a literal interpretation of theAOScriptures e Neither is it prohahle that they con­
sidered them as n0h-e#sting mythologiOAl figures *
This is difficult to conform with the authority they 
conferred upon the Pentateuch* The most likely inter­
pretation for their attitude is, that they saw in the 
appearances of the MY a theophany of Yahweh himself* 
There is, however, no direct evidence for this helief 
Along this line it seems very likely, that what 
the Badducees precisely rejected Was the developed 
angelology and demonology of the time, like the helief 
in resurrection, which they considered as a late
iSjitiq.uities of the lewô, ZVIII, I, 4,Oh*16; mentioned hy Moore, op» oit#, p*67«
^^Of. Moore, op,» oit»» p»68*
^%f* W»M» Ptirneaux, The Acts of the Apostles & Oxford, 1912, p.362, saying,^*îhe ÿadïïuoees regarded the angels mentioned in thé Pentateuch, which they accept­ed, not as separate existences, hut as manifestations of the Deity»"
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aocretion to the original Jewish faith. Thus they 
expressed the orthodox and ancient view of the Hebrew 
tradition concerning the MY.^^
■^ O^f. Bruoé, T# Aota of tho Apostles. 1951',p.412; T»W. Manson, "Sadducee^ScT ^ arisee"'.-' In feJSB'. XXII (1938) p.154 footn, saying, "What they rejeoied was the developed doctrine of the two kingdoms with thein hierarchies of good and evil spirits."
OHAPTER VII
THE MAD^Am YAHWBH IN THE IIGHT OP 
COMPARATIVE RELIGION
The MY was not a completely "étrange " phenomenon 
In the ancient Bemltic religions world; it fitted in­
deed into that ancient religious atmosphere* Thanks 
to studies In comparative religion we can see many 
similarities between the various religious conceptions 
and the usages in the ancient Semitic world, It is 
therefore necessary to look at the baclcground of the 
©noient traditional beliefs end myths concerning the 
various ways of divine communication of the godhead 
with human or other divine beings* Palestine has always 
béCn in close contact with the ancient Near Eastern 
world, whose religious life had reached a considérable 
maturity long before the OT history began. In order 
that we may hot exaggerate the. heathen influences on 
Israel *s religion, we do well, however, to remember 
what Stanley Cook said about this matter,
It is often difficult to decide whether the parallels we find in Egypt and South-west Asia are necessarily due to borrovâng» 1)
""*'— "*•"’"7"”......S.A. Cook, The Old Testament, a Reinteroretation. 
1936, p.91. Cf. S * il. Ik)Oke*a statement y that béside the
A little further he remarked,
. * » èharaéteriftid of Yerafl -la, thé; ..f act *that she 'dhdërweiit' khW ' ' ^ a 6 t id '. #hi^that the: r#ig#We -hi^ifiééhçé■ 'o#'W#:'hiWt0#'l:%# felt' wd; è^reasêd, ih -# -way -thët' ievirh :Kêr•■' from- iie^' #ëà1:ep' #i##p#8 , #%hpT%hr#eÿ;' :t66^ ' ÿew#al$è' %hàt tlie goââ #âe-iiië’tjûyÿ-*' à)
I,. SIMILAR RmmnRBS IN NEAR EASffiEEN EELiGIdNS
A» Pivlnè .Kanifeatàtione% and. Repreeehtatiohè
Ge#aa.n spécial, aaà ##M4#.i8ks4 iaàîViduàîL'e
aad éûe#d objé#s wéî*è Often cchsldefed - #  thé embodi­
ments or nepneséntationç.'of tne ^.dhead on of a divine 
power* GOnëtantly thé go,dhsad tended-'to.'bé dù#Àéé& 
with his representative, symbol, or e&bo#$hnt, whioh. 
in turn became objects of worship-, and adoration* leople . 
s a t in this fluidity between the divlns' and. the human 
being or material obdeets no GOtttradietion- But in
Oristenc.e of -'essential similarities: between the -Ohief culture areas of the ancient Near East, differences cannot bè fehied or -iighohéâ?.. tMyth-- m d  RitualS'' iiwt:'##:Ir'esent.." ain W h i  -Ritual!'*# himehib (edi.§,*%*>-Hbdtêhb-ii9M* '.n*7.RV"'Branddnte:^ b##cism■ on ■ the-, nyth^ hnd'■ Rithai' - thesi#:, saying -that; it .'-'tended to ; dih#g#d?,theL-b%ualiyor:;even mo#:, s ig n ific a n t. di-ffe#noO #':whiO h::'ekiSted-:---in'the 'wéitëWB.ohauuhg': o f ;;the -'bUttuneh' QGnOehned'ti'fhe.Y&th: ana R itu n l R dS itldn  -G fitiC a lly  GOnsidèrèd:!''-, in  svSl-Ho'd'ke (ed,)  , '.G it.-, '   .
O^ooke.i Op-*, bit.:'* P’*:92*n of-». fh.O. vriegeft. Hoofd*
Book
s.R* Hooke, 'bit*,. p.9'
't.-' ■;.
\ ' ; 'I' ^
spite of it,; .ancâeiit religious man CoUld Still make à 
'certain -distinntion between the Invisihie .snôreâ'.pôwer 
or godhead as. eueh and its mahifestatlons dr -#presSnta- 
tives-^  In ritual the saered ohj eot#: ; were Spoken of and 
treated as the god himself; it was not merely a èseribol, 
hut his conOrete emhodiment.^
In ancient Egyptian Hymns and Rrayers we read
about Amon's.appearanoe in . his statue . Amon Was eon- ;
eidèred as the Sole god and the ,0“hipresent All>«Iiord. 1His statue was in the Hermonthl®» heralding hie appSa- 
' ranoSa. in that-; Shrine Amon might oo'easionaily çhoose 
his abode on earth and have a place of toenifestation in :
an imago. ihis' statue' was not considered. as'-- the^  god .him- 
’ self j;''but it was- indispensable f.or his- appearahoe,,. Ihe 
■ sthtue was not necessarily of human formi : it' .could be
in the form Of a. specially selected'ram'-or gander, Ihese
different forias'of''appearances served'.different puhpo'ses, - , 
just as huimn being's might prefer different homes and 
different garments:,^ ‘Ûn the other hand,' however, Amon
6^fi S.,A. -Cook's note in W'.B, Smith, ItéCturee on igidn -Pf .thc ;C;pmitch,- 19.27, p*-#65 -#-
G^f »..;§ïffilth, .on».- cit.. p.87.
. ^ Of *, John Ai Wilson, "fhe iuact.lOn of vthe...State" in - Before' phiioso.Phv.' .ed,- H,.,;.Rrw.Wof 17-: "pS'î-âîcf'l' :"-Ambh:-'ah'-'' thC''-Boie Cod ", Acoth :'8tahÉa7 'i# ANEi,' -p., .360.
ia described there' aa. tbe myatériotte and trekséendèiit
Rod. ïhe Hile was-calLled «hidden .to'bib foÿm. of'
appearance" aS' it had no regular enit, or teiiplfe. to- totoh
' 6he might appear to an image. '
in ancient %yptian myths .there are many modes 
of menifeetations of the God whose name was not re­
vealed to other beings,
I am abonndihg in nam.es-. and abotoding:'-.in'fofms'*mm###'at noon, and Atum who ih- in "the evening,- :" 7,)' 
lha ancient Egyptlans .reco^ized three spheres in- Which 
the divine power manif ested itSOlf ? in- the:' 6#''» 
assooiated with thé:' Creation; in oattie-, associated-with 
prooreation; to the earth, associated with reS'to'reotion» 
Khoneu—to-toebés-hefertootep was 'the name- Of the 
chief manifestation, of -Sionsu and his nto®' as a member 
of the fheban triad of Amon,'-Sut, and-Ehonsn.®
fhoth. represented he and was called "Shot the
%f, "Hymn to the mie", ANEf. p.,368.
7ri#,^ "ihe GOd .and his unknown name of Power", t o
I A. Of -.* ilémrf. '.MîMiMÉ. Mâ-fet, -Si&?7, pp,i4gf. ' ■ ■ ■—  ' '
^Gf. "fhC'hogend of the,Posseesed.Princess", in m m ,  pp.29*31,
•  . •  .  -  .  '  ■  '  V  ‘  C  ' ‘ ■ ■  - ■ ' ■ ' ■  /  '” ' .  .  '  '  " . . . .  :  .  ■ ■  '  -  '  '  -  ' ■  ■ - .  ‘ ' . . . . . .   ■ ’  " ' .  ■  •  .  ■  ; ■  ,  ■  ■  .  * r  ;
;pia$e'«^ takW 0f w %  aéVéâ Im pl$.pé M.0
vlzlér» 80 thàt the light might éhlhe Ih thé:
ahâ the lélemâ ôf Baha» Thé 8#%'^ go6. R5 aeelghéd 
ÿéépéhelhlllty foy the mooh to thé g W  Thothk^^
The idem pf méhiféetatioa ahd aiiimmtlopa lé éâ- 
[pXééêécl li% thé eonGé^ ptlOh of thé %rptlàh : the 
Bemi hlrd le Oalled thé 3m of ; 0):*loh$ o%^ the Aÿle 
W$1 èmii hé omiULéd thé. 3& of Oél#riê r Wd' m iloh'^ ^^
##lét maÿ he called the 3m- Of Bhh» The':##'--Oohi - Meéh 
thé mànlf éetatloh Or thé emmatloh of '# :4ëity-^ - or %ït 
oouid represent the- %pmcitloh^ of% the^ '4w&;'''-%."th ■ '
latté;r oaèè It lé tremélmted mé "ghqet" Oÿ 
jiLôiother élmilmr .mm& 'ÿmthéÿ-oomfiiWl^^ Oohoéptioh iO'-'thO 
W *  à John A» Wlléon déèOrlhéé thiO %a me- m'éOrt'Of 
thé gumrdlah mltër#egO., m detmohed pmçt^of the porêonm^ 
llty whioh plane and hoté for thé rest Of thé-^ pèréOh;*
In thle way the ]%ÿptlan king warn ooneldered ap :the ]Eh 
of the nation^ » it oan aleo he applied to a godhead end 
then it me.ane 'eomeèhé'^ a gOd% *^Rh%:^ i##^ #ka"'».- or
. J'The Aeelgnment of FimOtlbne to Thoth"» in ANBl. pp.87f,
Of* Prankfort# gp,» o # * „ pp^63-^ 65
In Sahylonlmn mythe thé figure of Mardnk ie the 
représentation of hlS; father 3a thdh ôoheldoréd as the 
qhief god; while in phoehibian mythe Aatarte or Tahit 
wae the mediator hetwoon Baal and the worshipper *
Another' etrlMLiig similarity lU' the aholeht Near 
Éeetern world le the Idèà of the divine kingship/ It 
has been generally aOoepted that:-the -Kingship- was a- 
religious ' institution throughout, the veriôhB-hdltureâ 
of the anolent Near Baet The intimate'''relationship 
hetwoen the King and the God Was that Of .représentatif* 
fusion* or identlflOation» In anëléht %ÿpt) dô#a to 
ahout 1300 BO* the Pharaoh was not only deified* hut 
Warn eoneidered as the god inoarnatm for the purpose of 
the. Egyptian state #' ' He was oalled the Bon ef 'Re*, this 
Was not just a title* hut denoted the real physloai 
Oondition» His father Was the Bun-god Re* who now en-r- 
trusted the land to his eon* the king» Erankfort 
dOsbrihes the divinity of the Pharaoh as follows*
Wilson, '-$he Natnre of the-pniye#e'\ in Before P^iosophy, ed. H* EranMbf't* pp.6$, $0* I07*
Of . W* Eiohrodt» Théologie des Alten» Testaments Bd.ll* W p W * -  ' p.a .   ^  ^ ^
In .-the AnOlent Near :-Ea# , HppSala* ' >i94j#
AS", far-as phyBïçal éxietënoGrwaB/^ bbn Pharaoh' had heon begotten by Amon-Be upon the - queen mother#' ' Ah reg^W hgçt'ëhthe son Hathqi*:» ' A8/.'t#: - leg^t the throne (a notion with ooemlo Implications) * he was îïorus thé\hbh bC Gèîrià mid iWis)*''the grmnd#on of Geh, the earth* IB)
On the other hand Pharaoh was Identifled with a eOrleéV  ■ •of other deities* Who expreseed the duties W d  the attri-
buteS of the king. Thus he is also Called ^e^ la Bla***
the god of perception; "Hè Kbnum"* the god Who
brings mankind into being o# his potter!S Wheel; *% is
Baatet**, the goddess who protects f and/ ^Re, le Bekhmet'**
jL6thé goddess who pùhiëhôs. ■ .
Sthttley Oook vém'ehks, that "it IS' Rrohahle that 
the BivlftO #.hgWhip throhghoat Egypt amd'Soüth*'W6st Asia 
involved a similar oo exist once, ot most totimate telationi- 
ship %y the .sidfe of am easoatial,. diffetomce". $hi@
statement is doübtful, as fan as ancient Egypt is oon? 
oérhéd* hooauso ■between the Phanaoh and god-there was
phiiosonhy * ed. ;h* RhtoMort', #«73; #  «' * W.,- R#lrm# ; "toe MngShip lltuals of Egypt" in B.B. fldoke (!ed«), o#_, G|t,:> pp:»75f'« '
Gf, Wilson» 02« •cl|..«, p.74.
, W.R* Smith, ££. oit.. p.545
Tÿ \ JnStoii^ lâsSlSâSaïïMî'M;!: i'i
esaentially #0 différçhoe# Hè shared the aamc divi&lty,
3U8a god liLoarnàte»^  , 8V GCqk^ a remark Is Wfe p^RliCahle 
UÇ regards the MeâbRètamlan Idea pf divine Eihgehlp#
There eeeme to. he a' pêrtaln difference-between.'both 
ideas In Egypt end Meeopotamia* although the king re- 
peiyed the same divine honour# Frankfort pointe out 
this dlfferenoe, namely that the Mésppptamiah king wae 
dbified during the ritual* while the Bgÿ^ tiéün Pharaoh 
wae ooneidered ae god* divine of origin.He further 
said* that the appéaràhpe of the king as a god is, most 
clearly deéoribéd in a hy#i which glorified lahtar as 
the evening star. Her bridegroom bears dn epithet of 
Temmuz, yet he is aotually a human being* thé 3^ ihg 
Idin-Dagon of Isln# The gpddese claimed â éervioe which 
waC rendered by" the kizig* i,e, as a bridggrcpm. At least 
during the ritual the king as euoh wap deified* This 
idea is clear too in a text called "Thé Déification of 
Lipit'^ Iehtar"* Where king lipitT^ lehtar* aa â prelude to 
a eaored marriage to lehtar* was fuéed and identified 
with Uraeh* a fertility god.
11j*A. Wilson calls this "ultimate oonsUbetan- tial^y" and monophyéitiem between god and #n; on# olt#,
H, PrankRort, Kla^ gliiB m A  the Gbda. 1948, p.£99. 
Ht Rrankfovt, gg, oM,., ppt-295., 297f.
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; The King#god Idea In Phoenicia whs Oipsely
: qonneoted with the idea of the Tyrian Héraclès Baal
; Bhàmeh'^ r.Mei ohar t # J / Morgens tern a# olar e s that ' the
Tyrian Heraolee (8th cent» 30), to Whom* apoordlng to 
Herodotus* Were dedloatad two distinot templeè at Tyre, 
actually Indlchted one and the same deity* which in one 
phase of divine being was Baal Bhamem* the pld and 
immortal Heraolee* while in the other phase,he Was 
Melohart, the youthful wd rejuvenated mortal Heraoles» 
Yet these two deities in the Tyrian myths of the ounv^ god 
aotually oonetltuted together one. eingla,deity, in two 
reciprooal phases: of being. Thus the Tyrian Heraolee 
Melohart was the éelf^ m^ènifeetation .pf 3aal'’:'8hamem in 
his yot^ thfu]« and radiant appèàranoè in one phase of the 
divine being.
Fiery phenomena as the self^menifeetation of a 
godhead were not unknown in the anoient Bemitio re-" 
ligione# Robertson Gmith showe that at the annual feasts 
at Aphaoa the. gbddesa appeared and manifested'herself in 
the foami of a fiery"^  meteor* whioh deaoendod from the
PI0f ^ Morgens tern, "The Eingrgpd e#ong thewestern Semites and' the meaning df Bpiphàheè", In-V %, no#2, April I960, pp*l38-#; of» Fr# 0\ Movers, 
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mountain-top and plunged Into thé #Ltsr* 8#il%^r fiery 
phenomena were believed to be eeen among the bràhohëe 
Of the Sacred olive tree between the Ambroeian rooks at 
Tyre* without soorchlng its leavee# Aooordiiig to 
/ Afrioanue and Bustatius this Same fiery phenomena was 
Seen at the terebinth of Mamr6»^-
In the Baal^mythology of RaS 8hamrà"tterete violent 
thunder and lightning is the peculiar manifestation of 
the presence of Baal.^ '^
In the later Féüzsiém tOo the powerful Fire* Orvà-
zeéèhte* le ooWidérèd as the basic unity çf OrmuAd,
thé Dêue RéVelatim; and: 2ervane Akarene* the Êëué 
Abéconditus/^^
Beside the mhny gOds* the anoient Semites knew 
the exietehoe of "jinne"* The gode had their dwelling- 
places in the eenctuarles; they were worehipped and 
approached 4^ y men at regular times and had their own 
Individuality# Thé "g'inns" on the other hand* were dis­
tinguished frqm the go^ s# They were qorpo#al beihgs, 
harn^ ul, and satanio end had therefore no woWhippers#
W.E. S»ito. #. Pit,.. P,i93. 
p.38.  ^ &Ê## . S£. ■toppL.VT, 1:957,
8to,p , ■» -w MA.» . . rav,.,.! A+An AÂ..! An +g.fjGf » SrW. Hép^ ëleiAierg , QtoiétoloRl®-: lea -: a?9Syagto-feg. eps-ben I'Rellee, eÿ-ate'
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TWy did-nqt dwell in a sanctuary* Wt appeared now ^
and then in a mysterious way-; they adopted various forme 
Of appearance* mostly as an animal ( shàke); they had no 
real individuality and dwelled in desolate and savage #
plaoes; they liked to avenge themselves and sent madness /;
or other mysteridus tormenting disehSes#
D# Divine Messengers, and Heavenly Vizier
In the anoieht Bemltlo myths the divihë messengers 
played a oonSiderahly important role» They were vested 
with the Bender^s authority and treated with divine 
honour as if they were the Bender himself# They weire 
in fact more than messengers; they were representatives 
or sometimes qonsideÿed as partial manifestation of the 
godhead# However* in almost,all oases they were olearly 
distinguished from the Bender.
lu Egyptian myths' Hat-Hor is the ztessenger sent 
"by W  # She was as sueh the manifestation Of Re ^ s Eye 
sent to slay mankihd in the desert. She appeared as a 
goddess. But afterwards she was prevented by Re from 
slaying mankind by being made drunk.^^
Khonsu^s messenger was oalled "Khonsu^ the-^ Garrler- 
out-^ of-plans"; he was a great god himself who expelled
W.R# Smith, ppai#f
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ANET, n»ll. .Of» "DeliVeranoe of Mankind from pestruotlon-^
!■ .' . ' ■ .' AL .V «•- .i'i\ y' ’ * 4  ■• ;• ' • ■ «  ' f  K«',: '•'■.• T ‘:'y„ -, ■ “ -K^ % .•-.y'i''■ '•- «■ V, » “.- •..,'■ ... « ' ''' ■' • • A .. • Vv. ’ jj:-"--
&i@ease'’fdemph6 *, He was /apparently a subordinate 
of Khonsu or 0/' Wihby of KhonsUi who was %
sont to oorry out.pl for spooial dom#.#* , As auoh -
. ' ' . "- ' • , ,ho was worshipped and had a tëmpie east of the grèat ^
Amon enolosure at KaTnaok, not far from the temple of h■ V  : ■ ■ 'jKhonëU'='in'^ ThëhG8r»NéféV'^ Wtop, the chief mahif eatation
of Khonsu,^ '^  3&iii Akkadian-;mytW an Namtar is-the meaeenger
, :. , ' Îand vizier of Ereshkigal* the eibter of the gods. As
ouch he wae received With great honour by theygpds in 3
the lefty heaven, Rergal* one of the godé* who did not
pay proper honoûr to him* wa% summoned by 'Bradh%g#,: to
be killed# Namtar was aleo sent to restore and revive
léhtar in the nethpr world, was ohlied Nemtar*: the
vizier of the nether world; whiio Pepoukkal wa# the
Vi'Zler of the great gods,.in heaven. - %  thé; Adapai^ epio
the mesaenger of Ann* who waç sent to fetch Adapa* spoke
to Adapa, as if he wàè Ann himCelf,
The meeeehger of Ann arrived theréJ - "Adapa* him who the south wind ^ s ‘Wing has'brokbh* bring him bpforb mei " 29)
O^f # "Thé Legend Of the .IPçé^ sahédiRriho'eSe "v*datihg fro# 0hr3rd" c#t# 30#* bùt/witK\#",sh^Setting'' of: the 13th d#it, 30; / METj: pp*29-'^ i»
®®Of /:"aêrs&i toa Eres&mgal" , AN#., to ,103. I08f. 
Gf, A W a " . ANÉf.. %4102.
o' s.. 
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Ill' the Ugâritiô Ra&l-mythë the méeséiifere. of 
to El, demanâfng the siiirréiiàeh of Bààlj f*éèeiYôâ divfiie 
homage from the gods and were dddressed hy B1 as ff they 
we#e Yam himself, "Baal is thy servant, 0 Yam'.** ",
Yet they distingaiëhed themselves from: their Bender in 
oonveylng the message, saying, "The message of Yam, 
yonr lord Ihe same happens with Baal * s messen­
gers, Gapn and ugar, when they announoed Baal? s. message 
to,his sister Anath, saying, "®he message of the viOtor 
Baal, the word of the valiant Victor [is this].% "War 
upon earth is opposed to my will,"■ fhey were also 
addressed hy Bivine Mot as If they, were Baàl 'hinself,
The messengers of King pahel sent to Keret also intro­
duced their message With the stereotype introduction? 
"Message of King Pahel »»#", or "Message of Keret the 
NOhle In Hittite sources this introduction Was
Gf, "Po:ems about Baal end Anath", 0,111 IB B-A,vssrio-40ff.,f A ^ \ p m o ;  m m  WB:, Ii.. 1-45-, .m G.A.
ahout Baal Ahath"i:' ÏI %B f VIÏI)V
, I* col i, Bi. 1-9, Driver, op. Cit..
J, Gray, The ERT text in the literature of
also used hy the meas'engers of King îftirsiliè, who were 
sent to say.prayers for.the king, saying, ."Wrsilis, the 
kihg, thyyservant, and the q.u®®n, thy handmaid, have sent 
me [with the ■revues t] t Go I entreat Telepihus »
No less important was the role played hy the 
heavenly vizier, In inseription of• king'sim-sin 
( 0, 1985.-1985 BO) mentioned that the gOd Nna-S'nhnrsra, 
called the ' chiefr^ iainister and oontrciling the. eraoie' in 
heaven and on earth and hearing the prayers , .was con­
sidered as the mighty intermediary hftween' the divine- 
king and the snhjeçts, Neho, the god of Borsippa-#as 
also, considered as :the. Mediator - in the offer'lng's/-to: the 
gods* . This kind of-.-heaVen.ly' vizier waS'-as: sdch considered 
as a member of the heavenly pantheon,-^
Ê» Holy. Places ' and.. Temnla . ,
The holy places were connected with thé belief 
that the gods hannted certain spots, as a place of 
manifestation* . The deity manifested himself either 
Visibly or by some mighty deed, once a deity manifested 
himself in such a way at a certain place-, it Was assumed
"Plague .Prayers of- Mursllts", ANBT. pp,,394ff.* ; "Bally-prayer of the King", M M v p p.SbWET
Of* f* dtier* Gott und seln 'ingel•.:im-.-'ll.ten Testament, 1934, pp-.l-gi-WT
and expected, that he would do so again» This pertioular 
place became a fit place of worship. Sanctuaries and 
altars could be erected only when the deity ha^ given 
clear evidence of hie presence « To the ancient people 
this was not just a theory, but a matter of fact, which 
was handed down hy tradition and accepted with undoubted 
faith. In the early narratives of the 0$ a theophany
"* if-very often resulted in the building of an altar and In , 
giving a saorifioe to the lord. Robertson Smith states 
that this fact Is illustrative of Semitic.religion in 
general and not just the distinctive feature'bf the 
Ipirituai religion of the OT, As a proof Of this re­
mark, he refers to the worship of Bethel, Sheohem, 
Beersheba, and other patriarclml'holy places which were 
mingled with Ganaanlte elements and regtoded as 
idolatrous by thé. prophets.^®
itn Canaanite myths the necessity of having a 
temple for a deity is quite remarkable. Bl Ordered 
Kathir-and-Khasis to build a temple for hie son Yam 
(Yaw), This was necessary, because without having an 
abode (temple) Yam cannot exercise his function as a king. 
Bermieeion from,Bl is necessary for building it. "
P-.12.
, W:,R, Smith, op, oit-,, pp.llPf. 
f'. Baal, col,111, II, 1-89,. in Driver, ,0£. cit.. i
-Y,-^  <‘’ '.. \ ' r . . ' . k . . * ( k . _ i '    -*. .' n ' _• ; *  ^ • .;- s. • ■;. * J!  ^.is .. . '.. - ' " , ' ■ » •- '" <• ' ■• ■•
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Athar complâtoed that, unlike other gOda, he had neither 
palace nor ccurt% which were eeeentlhl-to - the mainten­
ance of his position and rank, Bl, however,':dl8-^ ' 
regarded his plea, hecause he, had decided to depeee and 
deprive him of hie authority,^ Baal also complained of 
X not having either palace nor court, chapel,hOr shTlne 
like other gods. So Anath .went to Bl to get hl^e con­
sent to build one for Baal,^®
B, ■, Intercessory .■ gravers
In the pantheon of the snoient Semitic religious 
world, prayers of- intercession are. common » To mention 
just' a few examples-^  in the Ras Shamra- literature, - Baal 
presents the supplication of Bn’el, an ancient king pre­
occupied with the problem of progeny, to il. ei accedes 
to Baal's intercession and Baal ooBimunicates this de­
cision to Bn’ el,^  prayers of intercession are asked 
tod by the Hittite queen pudu-hepas on bèhalf of her 
husband HattusIlls, to be presented to the Btorm-god 
and the Sun-goddess of Arina,
Gf# 3 ^ *  III* Téîbl.Gè* LI,
i f : ;
♦ f
» Bêmlf qolelTé* LI# 1^ 43* In Driver* 0£# oit* #ij; & #
^%f, dohn Gray, Begao.v of Ganaan. 1957, pp,74-77. 
4lgf, "prayer of, ptidu-hepas to the §un-GoddSse of Arina and her Gircle", in M M ; pp,393f:../
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li. THR; BISTINCTÎVBNBSS OB THE ,
' MLUKH' YAHWEH GOHGBPTÏOH ÏH ISRAËL
These similar features to the différent areas
of the ancient Semitic world open up the possihility 
of mutual cultural contacts,■which did not leave the 
ànCient Hebrew beliefs unaffectto'- It canhot be said 
With certainty, however, tc What extent these similsr 
features have influenced the traditicnal Hebrew con-
oeptlon of the MY, It is ol'ear from our previousSchapters ..IV,, V, VI, that there: are remarkable differences 
.and in i#ny Ways the MY -idea' .sho.ws some dis.tinctiYe 
' features, which find uc precise'parallel .in .ether re- 
•ligious .beliefs* M, hCth-argués, that in spite of all 1
the -historical- conne.ctions an.d possibilities for com- \;5-3parisoa with •Isra.el's.'Oriental environment, "Israel" fÏstill remains a stranger in the world of its own time, |
toartog the garments and behaving in the manner Of its 
age, 'Set Separate- from the world it lived 'to. The main A
reason is, according to Noth, that at the Very centre of A
the history of "Israel" we encounter phenomena for which
there is no parallel at all elsewhere, because such things . /
simply never happened elsewhere» 1
Gf. M» Roth, History of Israel, seC. ed., 1960,
/"\. ' f < * »' f . . ' ' *^ ;• f -s~ ; •.>*.•’• , ,-. ■ • » • ■•':•- ". i ,• . :'7- - "-i
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In the Mf,Yahweh h l m e e i f . . . Mm#eW 
with meii* hut ih auoh a wajr- that Yahweh a till ÿemalme#- 
**tÿauaoeudeut**\ Ih the MY we eee hoth lieae qf what we 
éall "immauehee " ah& taraue oeuienoe * * The el A Semi tie 
16,ea of the Aeity indeed waa not me#el$r- tnahlhehdeht, 
htit tha%*e wae the no leae important oonqeption Of the 
intimate relationship “between the godé ànd the /memibere 
of the group* eooialt religious., or eoolesiaetioal .,ae 
well# There: was a .tendénoYï howeYOr* to fall into one 
Of the two .extrêmes * whioh ultimately lèade^  nowhere 
and oould .endanger the existence of the religion itself# 
The god hèoomee so - remote * mysterious * and ,un%Own as 
to he negligihle or the god heoomee so éOmpletêly known 
m  to ho unneeesaary and dispenaihleBépéOially in 
the early narratiYes of the OT the MY expresses-, thoee 
two ideas in an o'uthpo.ken and halanoed way, The human 
roaotiona therefore varied from .friendliheès to dreadful • 
aWê'w
In those anoient narratives the lY is an anthro^ 
pomorphic self#"manife.st.ation of Yahweh# oonn#oted with 
the anthropomorphic description of Yahweh. in the OT#
Yet# as far as Israelite conceptions are concerned* Yahweh
Btaniey Oook'^ s note in W.,#.E» Bmith^s Lectures
was never fixLly Gonoëived' ne a "man" * He *## oônoeiveft 
as "sBlri'bualL" .and -entirely different fnem Ae% - WW were 
made of dnst» Ho Image-of ianweb, is -therefore/ allowed 
anâ the transgression of this qommand Is eonsidsr.ed as 
one of the most sérions sins. The MI. is never pictorial- 
ized In a statue, as Yahweh ' s -manifestation-is not hound 
to certain-, material embodiments. Her--is the MY*s 
appearanceihound to a particular place or temple*
Anotlier distinot-feature Is that the MY was, the 
self-manifestation of Yahweh as the God of-the Govenant 
and as such it expresses.the Govenant-'rolationship h#- 
tween Yahweh'and.Hie people. ' It expreeses also, the fact, 
that God revealed himself to Israel in en entirely 
different and special w a y . T h i s  marks a particular 
and advanced God-ldea whioh was uncommon in the other 
heathen religions. This ; is proved by.-thé-fact,-that the 
MY**appearan:ces never resulted in a MY.•worship-or MY-cult; 
therefore the MY never has a sanctuary ; - he is never 
deified or given a .special personal name. Instead, the 
name of yahweh was invoked - and the holy places and.altars
'^^ Vrie.zen sees. the-/.uniqueness-/of. the .QoVenant-.. relationship in thr fact that Vit ha# not bsenülboked upon as natural, but as placed in history by Yahweh; OftoThy $y Wiezen.;.:: #,!0u # ine. Old^fIstgrnentylhiblogy, 19,58v.::,p,140.,..Gf*,disti-ncttveness of the ' oove.na^ -* -'
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v;ere dedioated, to yahweh hiiaself. This 1$. a -stip'i'kiiig |
peculiarity if we consider this in the context of the #.
ancient world of the-Hear East,, where In eUch'Cases f
men Were eager;to render special worship to such divine /Xmsnifcstations promoted to a godhead,. The Of does not- =S'ifpermit any such worship end when later on angeiology i
Came into being this IIÏ-figure became less important A
was w t  w y  The tWk of the
MY wee then taken ove%*' hy the pZ'OFhêt end th# jpÿleat* 1
oft Oh,VI* . The fact that the MY "AlsappêàreA** Ih the y^
advanced stage of angelology in probably an .indication 4
-uthat In other oohtem]p6%*hry Dahylohia# or /Fereteh- helief e ;
there was no exact figure which could be compared or s
identified with thè. MY of the Of. .
The functions of the" MY and Yahweh's activities 
were not unfamiliar to the more deVelcped.religious A
thoughts of the ancient oriental world, in this sense !
that God was ccnsidered as the only cause - in the world
and as acting in the history of men, .revealing-His will, J-
%But on the other hand people hesitated to .ascribe these y
actions plainly and directly to the godhead, .considered j
as a wholly trans.oendent being* Thus they Sought the A
solution of this problem, in some mythological figures who . J 
were considered- as the bearers of God's acts and roVolfW" ^
Itlons and thus inserting a new divine figure which filled a
' . y:1
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up the gap as an intermediary * However , these- hecama 
in,turn very influential and honoured by men as a. real 
divine being.^ , These mytholosieal heroes, who had 
'oommunioation with men, soen became an :obj eot of.worship 
and pushed back those gods whom they represented more 
the less into the -baokground, Yahweh in the OT, on the 
other hand, remained the only and the one God of Israel, 
who was irreplaoeable and to whom was- due ell Worship 
and adoration» Biobrodt remarks that- in this matter 
"die Israelttisohe Religion hat 'diose Eersplittorung 
der ■gottllohen'Einheit otoolgreioh abge.wohrt*
The MY oould therefore neither be, iho.orpbràtêd 
among the gods nor-among the jinns in the ancient- 
SOmitio world. They are of an entirely different nature 
and oharaoter. Neither oould the 'D'’T)i>K «Dxto in the 
1. narratives be oonstderod as •lynonymous- with the jinna, 
as was suggested by ProkBoh» • A oloee oomparison shows 
the differences immediately.
The MY in the earliest narratives oann.ot be
^^Gf » W* Eiohrodt, TheolOKie dee Alton Testaments Bd.Ji, Beipzig, 1931* p.8. —
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10-17, "Si.e Sind m  .# monym' wie :■ lie . .arabisoheh' :Bmohen 
28 ?10-17 in Gh.lv, ' " ....
; .. _   /f .
r ■ ■ ■ - '5
: .. »8p- ' ,: :, 03£plMfteâ aloïig #0 line® of the v#gue idea® dl' -tlie ■. |
Egÿ-plîian. "Sa" 03? "Ea" $ lîlQ, ïïnr.waé aevoï?-eym’boiized ' SA'-like ilie Ba or qonéidored à® tke gua3?dian ai'feeîOwégO of j#
; Yakweiij like the Ka, Ihô MY sometimeo guarded: thé S
people, httt gometimea puniBked them. It ekphesee.® the J
living relàtlohahip hetween Yahweh and His,people. N
i
Heither is there any parallel hetween the- Elng«god idea 
and the MY idea, Ihey are on an entirely different leVel. «' ' • J
, , ffihe olosest parallel ia the fiery phenomenon 3
adopted hy a deity* Indeed the fiery appearànee- is one ;
of the forms of the MY-appearaneee. fhie ié■natural ad :
Y%hweh often manifested himself in flpe and: the god- 3
idea in general in the aneient Semitie *orld was often ^
çonAéétéd with fire and light•
It seejnB that the divine messengers, in the varions <
myths and epiod, however olosely they evdr mny represent :{
their Sender, are always clearly distingnlshed from the ?
Sender in the #hoie narrative* Ihey are-clearly,des- 1
crihed as messengers, followed, hy a d'escription, of the î
message they had to convey, fhese descriptive details 
are always lacking.in the MY passages in the 01.
Once the HY was the angelic intercessor, praying 4
for the people (ZSch.ltlg):, hut the position of the MY -is quite different from for instence • the ■intercessor 
Baal, who was, considered as the mighty god and practically |
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mightier- than the chief-god Bi hiwaelLf, -who was ■ remote .-g"Q
e%4 more the'3.^86 It wee hBOG;iieê o# the . % ^ ^IhtèrooBBor that Bi éomgilea with the i>eq,heet# not' ■ ■ ■ ■' ■ 1 primarily heowee of the personal relatiWi^Mi) h^tWeen fhim aad the worehlppOr# ' ^
from these eoiaparisons we ooneiuae that' the MY |
has distinotive features hesidea some minor-similarities. -ï 
Shis is in line with that typical Hehrcw •unwillingness Y
./ to assimilate themselves into the- ways - of nèighh'onring
peoples-, in •unwillingness most clearly "©'5£%ipllfled in s
 ^ the spiritual leaders of the ooimnunltyi^ ®
'Of. H, Prankfort, Before Philosophy-, p.2:41.
,y.y ..-" . ' -'"'1 '. " ' , ' ' ' -;^
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oBApmaa viii
$H@ ORIGIN M B  THE MEANING 0F IHE MAh* AKK YA&WÉH
IN IHE OhD mEGIAMENm
4* ïhe Ortefe of the Mal » 0,3sh Yshwéh GoWêDtlùh ih; X^rwi 
Ihi0 wi>èot ôf the prohlêm h$ê aot hew* %o my 
khqWl$%e# wqh lnv0etlgate&# Ihe MY ia mqhtiWW for 
thé ffr^t timé ih Gon*16$7* Ihére ia* howéWr# ho 
é%:plwatiùh from thé Wthor or reàaotor aa to who%i the 
r ié and. how thlé oonoéptiqn qàme iatO bélhg; On thé. / . . 5Oontrary it io OuppoBod to he known already hy thé f
qûîitempçrary Israelitôs » Hor is the evidence from the 3
field of oojaparative- religion altogetntr satisifnhtory* ;i
f, 'Stier, who adnered to the theory that thé MY I
was-a heaveniy gr%d'''vihier,' snggeeted ' three -pdssihiiities- li
a. the trahe.eendent origin of this Israelite ".Mittel- -fj
wesenvorStellung” in the aneient tradition of the 
pre-Yahwistie religion, whidh, however,' eonld no #■ 4longer he iiistorieally investigated* j
h* Parallel to the Yisler-roles of the- BàhylOnian
linsuhnrra, hsho, and hUSkn and the-ifeyptian ihoh, ,
/as produots'.of'theoiogioel refleotions.," the Yisier f
in the 0$ and other heaYeniy-messengers 3 oonld'^ 'he ' "
presnwa as originally iha@pehdént##S%:)n;:n-'
y ■ ' " 4
WQÿ# *^ &éfwbéâ*^  ty Yàhwéh W â  laté):* 04 l^ ëpamé 
0#o$^aih$téâ tq Yahwéh tWoiigh thqoipgiqai yegleotlPW, 
q& (Dhe MY #  a Vi^lér-flgWe waé hqa^rWW. ty lé^aél -Y '■ from the non-israeiâije religions.. ■ , 3
Ihèse two latter possihilitie.s ho.uid te sut- ;|; . ' 4étmitlated omly if ^1% the a^%&^iWtéa fwotioma of %:
thé MY 1# thé 0$ tyaoéé or pViAeweo 0011I& hô fprniA 
. pohWriïihë, its troYioiiq i:o,#p@Weht exiéteré#. ao ^^ one" fi.
,pf the aoW** 8Wh evi4èhoéi@ a*0^'how##r^ wmtimg in 
thé 01 w From thé pretioné^  ^éh'bééétion ,w$"may donpii^ ie' ' , . 5that theao two latter poeaihiiitioa are wlikoly* 3)he
aolhtion may h^ otter ao^ght hlohg th# lihep: ;qf the ^
firat poaelhllity, ,i#a* the trW0eendëht .o$igih thé 3
MY, eapeoially in the ll^ht of the âiétinotitéheaé of. .. . ... .. ,.
the MYr $. lié# it ie primarily haee&rOn a-épeoial ;y
revelation of Yahweh'to/the Fatriaréhé:&
In dealing with the Fatriarohal tradition  ^ j
M, Noth aeolarèe^ÿ that in the eo^oalleà "Qherlleferunge'^  
geeohlohte** hefpre the eettiement in Faleetih#, there
^Of * F:# 8tiér% ' G ott xm&  se in  Bagel im A lte a  ie e tm e n t* lé M y
- ,  ^dônèertiiag . th is  rù A .s ih ility  S ti.e r .remark#: "Auoh
te m :.m m w .# 0 lic h  @n''ihSeeh,:"' X'W ia v O'^  :'" '
% . 'Hôth, H is tc ry  o f Is ra e l, #edv ed.- i960 ,Pp * 1 2 if t ,  ' ' "''
isiçrÇ' eertaiii mayoï*. thèmes. One of these themes Wes the 
"PatrAnrehs-'.'j one of the traditlens-that surviirèd among 
the oonfederaoy of the twelve trihes of liraei in 
Palestine, .®he figures of the patriwohe were revered 
as the founders of the. ouitS ’associated with their names. 
After the ,settlement and after the Israelite .oonf.edera*? 
tion of the twelve t.rt’bea'.vthis patriarehai tradition 
was transferred to Palestine ' and further. developed., 
Huînerous looal Paleéiirian traditions hô.6ame attached 
to the personalities of thé patriarohs which were not 
originally associated with them, at all. In this way 
new local traditi'ohs came: into heing in. which,:.the
-Ipatriarchs got an important role to play, fhese. are the 
■ pentateuohal traditions hefore they finally, got a. fired 
form. in the ;0f, 1© this new local cult«-tr.adi'tions he™
long'.the ,HY passages,:'e.g, the theophaaÿ'to ihraham 
(den♦18), the 'Whole story of Sodcm (Gen,l9), the;explcna™ 
tion of the .name Mah«iaim (G-en.|2sl,.2)' , yaCoh?S dr.eem: at 
Bethel (den.28:11-22), daeohts struggle at Peniel.(den. 
.32; 23-32)', eta. All these stories arc considered hy 
Hoth.as originally ncn-israelita. He helleVes that the 
patriarchs ad historical personalities did’.net really 
helong to idles tine hut only to itc-.doaort vicinity, so 
that the .hietoricai setting of this . tradition was among 
those nomadic Shepherds on the southern herder of
aPalestine. Otooerhing the divine manifestations-1© th# 
patriarchs re cor de d in the: ofj he o;oncludeé, that it was 
only after the, fulfilment of the promises made to the 
patriarchs and the estahllshment of the Worship of the 
!'god of the fathers " - hy their descendants in Palestine, 
"that the tradition of. the patriarchs, assumed the. form 
in which the patriarchs had all their encounters with 
the deity at these some holy;- places" -' ho. definite
historical assertions ahout the time and -.place,. pro- 
suppositions and cironm.st.dncea of the liyes of the 
patriarchs as human, h.elngs .'Con, therefore:, he made.
In this Way .yo th. deprives the: My narratives: -of .■-his torical 
re.ality, fhey are .rather the fictitious' reflections of 
those descendants of ..'the patriarohs , who constructed 
these : aetlological myths, which ultimately-, through the 
long Course of'transmission, found thelf - record in the 
Of. Aetiology .is then considered hy hoth as-a'-hrcative- 
factor in the - formation of the tradition,.which oon- 
SéçLUently has little historical reality,-
As far. as the- origin Of the MY- - conception: is con- 
corned hoth' s theory does not. provide us with any
 P4l23.
^off John Bright’f'fl 'Valudhi'e' -çritic.ism on . this. - matter in BOrly.-Israël ih .fiettènt -HlStof y' A'/fitins:* 1956, ppJÔff ," -A ' ^  ^ ^  ^ .
ppB'itiVô solution; the subioçt. as snoh iè.-not-Aeàlt 
With* Yet Nôth: aoknpwliûges. that tharo are . sôti#.histo­
rical features in the .patriarchal myths, e,.g,# -th© ' 
persônalitiès of the patriarchs, the fuhdsmental con­
stituent ef this-tradition consisting-of divine: proHiises 
regarding the possession of the Imid of Palestine and 
regarding the-despendèats through repeated divine re­
velations. He also'helievçs that in-the southern 
border of Palestine ■ "the ‘god of Isaac*: and ithe- god of 
Abraham* were worshipped' on the basis - of'• the divine mani- 
'festations which had oeourred ..." In this eontext it 
might be-argued,'-Whether -the basic Idea' of/the my, as a 
form of divine- self-mahifostation .olôsoly eonhected with 
these divine revelations, belongs to the historical 
features or not.
It is too tentativB and beyond- the. s.cope of this 
study to trace baok how and when exactly this MY- ooncep- 
tion came into being, in the earliest tradition.. As a 
matter of fact Wo we Still '’i# the position of uncertainty 
and igaoran-ee about the origin of the 'protQ*traditions of 
Israel as won -as of other ancient peoples. ' we pan now 
only try to trace baok the motives that Were supposed to
%f, mth, , pp.,-l25f-
^Of* d. Bright, ip. CM., PP.'S3f
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■ ' . ' IikiÀaoé thté Qoiiq0ptlo3[i. -■/AoooWlng %ù weiezit $yà&lti0nàl my$W Goâ hlwelf r
In hié oowrété Oésetiw #]poke) èaiâ-Viélteâ mea*' A
We ééa i^eGLÀ thd;$ Mna qf ei^pearwoe éàâ ààÊve èemmimi- Q
oatloa tètween Yahweh akid mea la the etorlee of the 
Oreâtteaj thé îDower of Bahel) thé Dëlt^ éÿ, éte. ÿ whlqh |
We$é .lafiüéheeG hy othèr eâole mythe of the 8%r;^ ot0.^ #g .%:!
peopléé#. The tracl$tioas of the theéphâây Were aeaélly î
hôhhéotéâ V^th tW .erlg'là"of . oertaih %o&y ,^Iae.ee**ûdUlt-plaSèa, When thé gOdW&â' appeared #  : a. cortain J
plaça, that particular ' Spot' W W  then. Cônéiflerèfi us a i
"hçly placé" and this place received açocrdihgly a , 3
certain name., ahis'-ma supposed'to be th©;' special place, /
where men could-get<regular contact,with th©'godhead. *
In such a sphere the. MY als.c; appeared in the early - i
period of Israel's .prerfhisto.ry* It is, not uplikoly " %
■ ', ■';that this ancient religio.us phenomenon in' the an,Qient - ;'!
0.0mltie world; Inauoed' the early Hebrew ç.ônçèption of the .;
HtW, .lobinson;. remarked in this- connoction,- >
.B.eoause Yahweh-^ dS; conceived to bo' Ih-Sème^donso - A there il.e. the;ihcly 'Plac.es], ' th#y-.ba#:oms: # i h #Of ïPCsÇiblé.i;.;,çontac.t', .bbtWeCn. -G6d^-.ahd^:màh'',:.. '., fheÿ ' are ccndtitu.ted''holy thé : dlYihe: initiative;,.- ''.Here. '
. again’fduhd'. ' m
2nd a u m m  m m  *
: ■ , .r-i
.'; -. -,' /f .... '. ' ,,.... .%- 'K., '\.e '"''v/'
' ' ' ' ' '893 , .':' % , "IÏA BH$)]port of thlê ŸfW hé poïntéA piiif tha^ t 1# the time jiV
]prlqr to the Be#tero#omlé Reféiwatioâ thié W#éhi;p'é $
Yéhweh at theee "high ^ ladéq" waè %)erf,àètiy 
legitimate #4^  That YahWeh Wi;iia he aFR3:'P8,dWd at ùéletala -
plapa:^  wae not %:33%ét a fanoy of th# peô$ILe; W t  deqlarea ^
hy Yahweh himéelf. iii B%:*20;64* " e»* In evéry ;plaOê ?:
;"Wwhore I càuëg'my nome to be remembered I Will ceme to /
you and biLése. you" $uob appearénoeé of Yahweh at ber- ":' stain plao.es were .indeed not- impoeeibl'e aOoordihg to the ;:
anoient Israelite bel'iefe'.'^  ^ Ihese underiying thoughts 
could at least illuminate our proiaiem.
If Both acknowledges the existence ' of - Patriarchal /
traditions before "the settlement, then It f's probable |
that most of these early MY aarrâtlYês, which cohtain- "’l
aotioiogioal elementsr were based On .early traditions,
Whether written or oral, In the long history .of trans- :■
mission of these traditions they could .easily undergo.. 
eoJttô. alteration^, eèp., in minor details. We.>' do,,not know
the." extent Of these..changes. "When they-appeared in ;
written .form, i,o, from Gen,l#i? on, either'by d or by E, 
the’ 1ÏY conception seems to be fixed, ihis conception .Ï
^^ Thè idea qf. thé Tabé^ Wlé,, 14!Y é  wg* B:ÿ:é 37 21, éléo iîadiéateé/;îhÎB^ 'kihâ of hqlfef* .
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unaerwent Çértàin ".theological' refleOtlOhO of the j
compilers or rodaOtorO',' who preservod the alotinotlve . i 
features of the MY roodrds,-a# far a# Its■nature,andto'Ph##aPter Ah th# eafliqat aaï>hétlŸeé''é$"e '0'6hPérhé&;
The iateÿÿOlatÀo]:^  theoîrÿ Whloh olajplfy the :
]prq%e@8 of reàaçtloh M  the MY aoee abt epIYe the prPblem 
. qf the %iitA^ %te pyAgin ùf the MY ôohùeptApa # y
Neither la the evoKiitlonÂètAa âeveloÿmeht'^ theory, ffP:A ^
the heathen Ipeal go A to the iMI, eetAMyAa^, Thé 
hprrowAnge from thé heathen helAefe ana %ythe 
weht ir^ aioal treméfôrmatlohé an& remoniâlngé to expreee :
their own Ëehfew laeae#^^ Thne it pan he aeeWe& that :
the anolent t?a#tihn of ; the theophanlee ; #re%&6m 
Of %é!%?aelAte origin, aê i>art of goA^e revelation to Hie
people, Nere ,egain we %ré faee& with the prohiem of
the hiatorlôitÿ ofthoée aetiologloal mythe* ^ohn 
bright; In opposing Noth, aaya, that FormôrltloiBm
^^Gf, Von Eadj D m  ere te BUOh Moéè, ATB, 1956, p#163, .  '" '
^%ÿ8#' 0hll#/éeeB Within the mythiqÿl m#terial In the 0T • eiemeht# #ÀiehA proté.À ^ 0 " he éompètit^ lé;^  -for re-nae hy the Bihlioal writers and served a imlqne
A n : % = ! c : L iâUeeeèdëd' in.:''OV##o#ng,' # n  # #  by f0#fi%. fneOiogioal
londod) 8 G # : P r o o g # $ ; ' T n B ^
Caiœnblj pas#-â-'f inal-Vôrdielj'onlhlstorioltÿ. -lif/-;a^'|fà' ' 
with. foh'Bàdr that the patriarchal narrative^ ' -baa h# 
'saga-aa wall a» hiatory. ]#th# may çopitalSxéraater 
©r lessar degree of hiatorioai' èohtehtBeàling with 
the ahthrÇpomorphio thebphany, Jaœee iai*r remarks;, that 
in the earliest Stages it can he traced to tbe memory 
of the ancestors and the meeting of thei# dcd #ith them* 
later On many of thèse stcriës wcnid hâte been trans­
mitted .as sadrsd steties' or fotuadation''-stQi'ies of holy 
places where these/events were'rememhered,* * ■ from the 
key passages it IS also evident that; due to the theophany 
the name of' ;tbat-place is changed ..into, a na%. name, which 
is oonnected with"what : was' supposed to Save happened
there*
Aooordfng to the hihliOal’'narratives:. the first 
theophany to Ahraham is expressly mentioned in den.lg:?, 
When Ahraia?;;.’;'reached •the ..land of GanaAi;. '• -No form of 
appearance, however., was mentioned here, ihen no theo- 
phanies were expressly mentioned, the text plainly says, 
■-"how the lord ;Said to Abram" (Çrén.igjlf 13til) , But the 
fket that this was not followed by the building of an
' ^ %right, gil.., pp,90f.'
^Cf. ff.i Barr, "fheopheny and AnthropomorphismIn the Old Teétmàëht"'#. in 19# * p
.'" . (  „ ' . /  '  ' ' ' ' -  -,. ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ -  - - •• » ■ ■ ■  .,-, ■ , '-- - ' - a  - y  - T .  l . . '  . " : : %
altar to ïàhwoh .at that, place-, opèhs tha. bOjjggestloh 
that' there was ho talk of a theophany. In Geh,18', 
however, it is said that,"**» the.word of.the hord earns 
to Abram in a vision." It is remarkable-too‘that the 
covenant was then made with Abram, in dss'kness, when the 
sun had gone down. Also the physioal Oonditton in Whioh 
Abram reeeived the word of God is now olearly desOribed,
i.e* "a deep sleep fell.on Abraham; and lo, ardread and 
great darkness-fell upon him," (ve*l2), in' that'dark»- 
ness the Covenant Was then made by Yahweh* who apparently 
appeared as "a smoking fire pot and a flamâhg-toroh", 
passing between'the, pieoes (VS,17). ihen-i-t-was 
Snnounoed that "on-that day Yahweh made a" Covenant with 
AbrSm" (vs*18), fhis, is the first time that the cove­
nant between Yahweh and Abram* and in, Abram also whole 
Israel, is mentioned.in biblical records, It-was some 
time afterwards that the ■ kîY appeared- in a" theophany to 
Hagar, In that following chapter of Gènesis the'HY ia 
already snpposed to-be a familiar figure tc Hagar
fhtts aocording to the biblioal tradition the m y- 
conception must have been b o m  in the interlperiod be™ 
tween the establishment of the covenant mid the theo­
phany to Hagar.' The underlying influenoeS of this oon- 
oeption might be traoed back to the aifferent expressions
I ' " ' , A
used here for desoribing the relationship between ; Yahweh. 
and Abram, from these expressions it sSems that the 
more sharply defined Yahweh *'S. relationship was; with 
Ahram, the morS oohorete and siaborste it was in its- 
deseription Of-the théophanies* As sueh the MY-oon™- 
oeption represents a- more advahoed God-idea 'than ,■ other 
myths, and is oonnected with the Goveneht relationship.
Prom these bihlioKL evidenoss it c.an be Oonoluded 
that the uitimatS'origih of the te oonoeption wSs-not 
the borrowing from the surrounding, reiigiOhs, but from 
the speoial oontaOt of Yahweh, as the God of the Cove­
nant, With Abraham- or Israel - -"in', oorporate-'personality", 
which is, the fuhdsmental structure of the religion of 
Israel.■ it remains,, therefore, a- speeifio Israelite 
religious phenomenon.
■1. fhe .Meaning,of’ -thé: .-ml.'-aMi- -Yahweh. for. Israel in the 
Old lestament
Ihe dis tinotiveness' of the BÏY fn the Of is 
connected with its special meaning for Israel. Prom
.Of, John Gray, hegacy of .Canaan, Su-ppl. VI, 19,P.7, p..113,. .s:ayihg:, "ihe covenant''MlK?,its' wasentiaiiy moral implications is- the baSis end esséhtial- eiXpreBsiOnOf '/Hebrew-religionv-'*
Qh,?^ ' We saw that there Is a plurifermity of the MY-- 
appearances and related to them also- the; Various 
funotions of the MÏ.» Ihese fUhotlohs* however, are Uho 
tenore, even -if -in. later period the MY is oonsidered as 
an. .'intermediary .angel»' In both Oases-, the MY" exprOS'Sed 
the personal relationship, based on the speoial Cove*- 
nant between Yahweh and Israel » As a theophany- it 
serves the general purpose of revealing -YahwehA'S 
.attributes- and invisible .essenoe'»' Yahweh* as the God 
of the Go Venant* is,faithful» He is the God of right­
eousness, who punished th# people for their sine in 
breaking the Govenant ; but on the other hand-h# is âiao 
the God of meroy-and. lo.ve-j ofBx*l4idff' DehtvAijl}
II OhroniJGiSb-i pes.fdïlpi 118:s4; H 6<§4. $eh.9.i#,3l etc. 
Israel was. His èleotéd'people and He had a hpeoiai pur­
pose With this peo.ple, fhus it was God's initiative to 
SntSr into a Spécial, personal and living’•relationship 
with Israel* Ihe living structure of God*s reYélation 
is indeed partly- refi#.oted -in the MY; theref o.re: ' no 
attempt Can be mad# to -give one static homogeneous 
meaning to the MY throughout the whole 01»
Yide supra, ,pp-»20|ff,.
'Of, iSh* BOmen*. Pas.hebrSische,Dehken im Vergieich 'mit-/dem- griéchlEchéh*-' '&5t'tihg&hV%§p -*9 2.
/*•
, mis relationship wap; oné of divins- graos' ■and' 
hiéssings*: axpressad'/in- 'ms»y>diîfsr way#'»
Ihe "MY 'WaS ;aotïye;--,in ■ proêlaim'ing.--tha ::gO'Od 'naws:
Chj and :promise-'hf;.de;B:cBnd4nts tO'jAhràh#*,; Jààdh;.;##
In this çdht#*t /th# /promise: - was: .given - to. HSgar '#o *
. .hecans,o of:. Ahraham»- ; Shat the MY aiso/appshrdd" to Hagar 
was thus merely/haeed; .on the Govenant of Yahweh wita the 
patrtaroh Ahraham»
it is remarhahle that the MY was.,-.Oftep-engage.d
in the aots'0.f''hiessing. At p'eniei - jaOoh /inSisted - &:
V.blessing from the "unkno#. opponent", whioh/was/the/’MY 
•himself (6env328‘2,diH9)» -in b:le:ssing'/the pbhs.v.o.f Joseph, 
.-Jaeob menti,onei''éXpreisiy',the name of the-vMŸ-i.Of'* Gen.
#  :1$,Id) * ih- thO',,story of Balaam it/waS/''the-rïiY who 
• ■gave the word# Of ■hlêsslng to him; the •■MY. converted 
. Balaam becoming a bl#:#ing prophet f or .'.l.sraei*
ihe MY aOte4; in redeeming the people.-.from des- 
. truction and suppression.; the calling, of the prophet 
•(%*.#) and judges ( Jgs*ô; 13), the dr/iving/hWày of the 
.enemies, of Israel (-BXt.2-|;gG*-23; 32i-l4;: 33:/2), .and the 
guidance and protection of Israel in the'.desert'■(’Ex*i4; 
19), Ihe MY wa.s also concerned .with the life, of the 
individual: Saving lot and his family (Gsh*!®)» in 
providing-Abraham with an offering and at the same time-
saving Isaac's life {Gen.»22:;9,*-19)*. showing: .Hih oare.
;  :  ■  ■ ,  '  '   , .  .  ■  ■  ,  ■  :'  . ’ -  ■ , ,  ' ■  ;-. ’  ■ .  . , . /
towards thé prophet ÈiijBh ( i %# »19$5 ,.7) and-shving 
Elisha.; from. the iipiineat threat 'of' the AsAyriahé 
til Bgh*.6sig«l8):* In this oonneotidh' Voh' R#d oall# 
the MY as "ein Orgéh dès Ghaden»fVé’rhaitnie'se| -.Jahwes 
tu Israel* er: ist .die person. gewordene'''Hilfe'Gottes 
fttr,sei«.e volk»"'^ '^
®he eonneotion of the MY -with the oovehant is 
another remarkable aspeot» m  the previons -snb-f.ohapter 
it has been pointed opt , that the-MY appeared af ter the 
Covenant had been made between : Yahweh and'/ Abram. There­
after hi# .appearanoe# "were olos.elÿ related-to:? thé' main­
taining and’-reraf firming:, of the Go venant - ; .df,.. Ge.n*l8 ; 
22.!9*-19| .281104-17:; '48-il5*.lb;, ’ At the 'end' Of i'th# haw™ 
giving at . the.':',Sinai,- as; an' aff irmatloh of . the: Covenant, 
Yahweh.-promis'ed; to ,'S.end his •shgel -bef'ore':.':Israel: tO- guide
.and' proteot ''Israel in, thB .‘desert .(Ex,*23:'i.0Ov2'3). * in ■ 
jga.Eil^g the MY' rebhked and reminded thO'.people- of the 
.covenant which he had made with'their fathers'*- eaying,
"I will never, break my covenant with yoUi" At the end 
of the last book of the Of he is. called., the '.'mai'akh 
habberith'' (Mai.3.!i),»
One important function that has/ been '.'ascriheo to
Cf. ...von .pad,,', Pas erste. PUch MOsé.ATP* Gbttlngen,''195d,-pildàT^' '
t  . . .  '  : /  . '  ^ . ' i ' " * ' , ' . ' . -  '  '  -  ' : . .  X  . ' ^ '  ' «  ' t ' / '  %  i  ' '  '
the. MY Was .that hé made intèroeseioa. for, IsraelL'in 
Zech.lsiS;, praying, .for God’a moroy on Jérusalem. It 
was again thro-Ugh the MY that Yahweh .would again comfort 
Yion and choose Jerusalem (vs, 17)♦ In zech.*3 the MY is 
active in restoring the honourable priesthood based on 
the levitio covenant, m  this post-’oxtiio period when 
the MY ceased to be a form of theopheny* ha .still main­
tained the unlçtue end important meaning, for Israel in 
the OT* namely as Intercessor'and ESveaieris of God's
. Beferring to the god-'idea-in early Israel*
E* Jacob rightly noted that the-idea of the-'MY not', only 
allowed Israel'tO' déclare a continuity -even .-an ; identity 
between the religion Of the patriarchs.and - that of MoSes 
(of* Bx.Islvd)* but also made it .possible.for-Israel to 
speak- of the-pre'sence' of Yahweh in many piaoes without 
Calling-in question'his unity > and his' intervention 
amongst men without .challenging his traaS'Cendence.
H#.was not lust.thà spiritual leader of Israel* who 
re'veale.d the 1 will of Yahweh* as It has been sugg.ested 
by B# Smend*.^ ^
E. Jacob* ihSQiogy of the pid festament. hondon* 1958, p
.flof>. R. Smend*. .IiShrbUoh dor. alttestamentliohen EeiigiohSgësChiC'htëi ' 1893/ $ 1 #
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The môet eigîaitloaàlî feature df'/the;'W'fp!P'. lerael 
w# the hpmaà form Am whleh it 'èftem.:ap,ÿ#àre&v- ^ 
tùtm he oôulA .fi^ eeiy ;#%mr#iqatë' with 'm#ÿ epehk# a%& _ 
hot- withdut âêâwtihg the trmièWmûehoe Yahweh#
0qnBidë^eâ ttom the fAewpoAmt -ofthe/Whole 
Heilégeaohiohte f ih-^ioh leyaél playé:. - ah- împqrtaht 
ÿôle> it oàh'-'he eaidÿ that théée ÿhrtiohlah -fehthi^ e#' 
aad meahihg of thé :Æ#'- Wë##' ire.alimeÀ hoâ thifilïe& In 
a tmique and; -|)èl:^ eot-teÿ--ih. thè^  .Yhoarhatioh-ôê^  Sod the 
' -$oh# Thé -0® . épëaké' of .‘Yahweh ae the <66,of - the Gotenaat 
■ 'ahd-of Grade. I%.- gemêral théylY^  in the/-whether . 
/.éohoèived ae"'6iahif6$tatiphÿ r#preeehtati6% or me#ehger 
'hf™Yahweh^ ;. dMdhedr' .in A #  -''O-wn . 1#ÿe.ÿ; ;theAYieh%i^ ^^
: èà&'reaii&atièh of- 0ôd-*e hleeeinge'end -gra##^
.Jeràel*- As '#noh the ,@Y We, apeolah::4We#iWiW-teattirea% 
th# 'appéarahoe in bhmen forto^  the worker#f(/-rédemptiqn^
. h#i#?#r' of G#d'-^ #r$ao#:/(:peni^  h W# Oëh#à)^ \:.W 
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